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Weather: Fair, less humid today;

fair, cool tonight and tomorrow.
Temperature range: today 57-73.

Sunday 64-80. Details os page 28.
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DOLE IS REPORTED

LINKEDT0Y3GIFT

BY GULF OIL AIDE

Lobbyist Said to Have Told

Grand Jury That He Gave

Illegal Funds to Kansan
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. vr SUNDAY: Above: Betty Ford kissing Rosalind Taylor as she arrived to

.
rch in Waukegan, IIL Below: Jimmy Caitcr had his nose discovered by Sean
Mr. Carter went to church in Plains, Ga. Both attended Baptist churches.
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LABOR CHIEFTAINS

NewYork leaders Pin Hopes

for Turnaround on Victory

by Democratic Ticket

ism at a New High
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VAlC iis 7-year-old son

7-frr^ school beginning
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-.-m'-.et a Federal judge
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- hoois had been
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local and state
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By PAUL DELANEY
Sped*] id Th* Xrw Yort Tin*

is a change from their mood of

gloom only six months ago,

when President Ford was ac-
tively searching for a way to

halt court-ordered busing for

school integration, particularly

in Louisville and Boston. •

There is a feeling among
proponents of school integra-

tion that the pendulum . has

swung from negative to posi-

tive in the acceptance of school

desegregation and busing for

that purpose.

“Yes, there is mow opti-

mism today than there has been
in a number of yeans,” said

Nathaniel R. Jones, general

counsel of the National As-
sociation for the Advancement
of Colored People.

.

"The opponents of desegre-

gation have lost credibility and

lawyers and
‘ proponents, of in-

.o ese signs have re-

. ,,,:ie most optimism
eit in- years. This

have been exposed as frauds.[conthniPd on Page 29, Column 1 [
Continued on Page 16, Column 5

They led their constituents to

believe they were going to

stop desegregation, turn back

the tide,” .be continued.

“They promised time and

again the* school bus would be

blocked. But they failed.

“And now it appears that

some sanity, is coming back

Continued on Page20, Column 1
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lelping a Friend Is Slain

iei Near Columbia Library

By PRANAY GUPTE
['-old man who had
gflome to New .York

‘vf- a friend move out
iroky house was
leath at an entrance
University’s Butler

.jrday night Dozens
• • \ideiits were moving

.

J
. ings into and out of

. . on the block when
" J took place.

*
i have told the po-

.ere were no Colum-
*
n the area, on 114th

' tween Amsterdam

. d Broadway, when

g occurred at about

although the univer-

hat it has a special

.he block, just south

of the campus, on a 24-hour

basis.

The guards were not around,

witnesses said, an hour or so

before the stabbing when the

victim, William Wright of 201

Hunter Avenue, North Tarry

town, N.Y., and his friend.Mark

Tormey, a senior at Cornell

University who had held a sum-

mer job in the city, loaded Mr.

Tommy's 1969 Mercury Cougar

with cartons of books and

clothes.

The car had been parked near

the service entrance to Butler

Library on West 1 14th Street

It was there that Mr. Wright

was later stabbed after he and

Continued on Page 28, Column I
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By DAMON STETSON
New York labor leaders are

generally gloomy, on this Labor

Day. about the outlook for the

next year, but they are pinning

their hopes for an economic
turnaround on the possible

election of a Democratic Ad-

ministration.

.Although infiation has eased

and the employment picture na-

tionally has improved some-

what, these New Yorkers, judg-

ing from conversations with

them in recent days, are grim

and pessimistic about the labor

picture in the city and the

state.

The situation, of course,

varies widely in different indus-

tries and in the public sector.

But the crisis in the hard-hit

construction field has prompted

a changed attitude and a new
willingness in the building

trades to make wage and bene-

fit concessions in an effort to

get more work and become
more competitive with nonun-
ion labor.

‘A Big Jungle*

"It’s like a big jungle,"said

John Murray, president of

Plumbers Local 2. “Some of roy

plumbers have been out of

work for two years. Right now
we don't see any light in the

tunneL maybe no major jobs

for another two years. They
can’t understand why Congress,

why their leaders, why some-

body ‘ doesn’t do something

about the job situation.”

In the public sector, the last

year has been a devastating one
marked by extensive layoffs, b>

agreements to give up previous-

ly negotiated wage increases

By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK
SptcUt In Tn* Xw York Tuna

WASHINGTON. Sept. 5 t— A
lobbyist for the Gulf Oil Cor-

[poration has told a Federal

grand jury here that in 1973

he made an illegal corporate

contribution to Robert J. Dole,

now the Republican Vice-

Presidential nominee, according

to sources familiar with the

investigation.

The sources said that Claude

Wild Jr.. Gulfs former chief

lobbyist, testified under a grant

of immunity from prosecution

last January that he made an

illegal campaign contribution

of $5,000 u> $6,000 to Senator

Dole through William A. Kats,

then Mr. Dole’s administrative

assistant.

The illegal contribution was
allegedly made as Mr. Dole

was preparing to run for re-

election as a United States

Senator in Kansas, the sources

said. The New York Times

surveyed Mr. Dole’s financial

report for the 1973-1974 cam-

paign and found no report of

a contribution from Mr. Wild

or any other employee of Gulf

Oil.

No Record Found

Larry Speakes. a spokesman

for Mr. Dole, said the Senator

had reviewed his own records

and found no indication that

he had received money from

Mr. Wild or Gulf Oil.

Mr. Speakes added that Mr.

Dole declined to comment on

whether the grand Jury mem-
bers had asked about Mr. Kats

and the transfer of the $5,000

to $6,000. The Senator said, *T

did discuss other individuals,

but of course I will not name
them publicly.” Mr. Speakes
reported-

President Ford "was aware
of the allegations concerning

possible illegal contributions

from Gulf to Senator Dole”

before Mr. Dole was chosen as

his running mate, a White

House spokesman said today.

Talked With the Senator

"White House aides reviewed

his campaign reports and dis-

cussed the matter personally

with the Senator." the spokes-

man continued. "He told thej

White House, he had talked

with prosecutors in the inves-

tigation and. after reviewing

all this, the White House aides

were satisfied that Senator

Dole had no knowledge of any

such contribution, if indeed

they did exist-"

The spokesman said Edward

C. Schmults. deputy counsel to

the President, had questioned

Mr. Dole on the matter.

Mr. Kats, who was reached

at his home in suburban Mary-

and, said he was called before

a Federal grand jury in Feb-

ruary or early March and was
asked about Mr. Wild's allega-

a,
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Daniel P. Moynihan standing at the comer of Orchard and Delancey Streets with pie on

his face. Mr. Moynihan did not prefer charges against man who was later caught.

Pie in the Face Jolts Moynihan on Campaign Trail

By MAURICE CARROLL
A banana cream pie was

smashed in the face of Dan-

iel P. Moynihan as he cam-

paigned yesterday on the

Lower East Side of Manhat-

tan.

“Fascist pig." yelled a young

man in the crowd that gath-

ered around Mr. Moynihan.

who is running for the Demo-
cratic nomination for United

States Senator from New
York. The young man then

pushed the pie into Mr.

Moynihan’s face.

The police seized the young

man. The crowd offered hand-

kerchiefs to help wipe off the

mess. .The candidate declined

to press charges and contin-

ued with his handshaking.

And the young man was per-

mitted to leave.

"But It scared the hell out

of me," Mr. Moynihan said

when he had returned home
in late afternoon. A pie in the

face might be the stuff of

slapstick movies, but in an

age of political assassina-

tions, it was, said the shaken

candidate, "a violent act."

Yesterday's was not the

first incident of trouble

around the Moynihan-for-

Senator campaign. For sev-

eral days, according to his

campaign manager, Sandy

Frucher, there had been abu-

sive telephone calls to head-

quarters.

Then, on Friday, a raan

yelled “fascist pig" at the can-

didate during a rally at

Rockefeller Center. Later

that day, someone telephoned

the headquarters and said,

“A bomb is going to go off."

Yesterday, a crew of Moy-
nihan workers using bull-

horns and passing out

pamphlets, buttons and other

paraphernalia, drew a crowd

of Sunday shoppers to greet

Continued on Page 16, Column 7

3 Gunmen Get Safe Conduct

—Jet Flew Toward Israel

Before Landing in Cyprus

Two Women Bring
New Hope to Ulster

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr.

Special it* The ;:r» Turk Tine*

N KISSINGER TALK

II

Secretary and Vorster Set

Up Working Groups to Deal

With Specific Problems

10 HOURS OF MEETINGS

Two Sides Seek to Clarify

Areas of Agreement on

Namibia and Rhodesia

FJ5.L Head to Marry Former Nun
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AisociaM Pros

Clarence M. KeDey sign-

ing autographs in Kansas

City after announcing he

would marry Shirley

Dyckes, behind him.

Sr Tae Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 5
—Clarence M. KeJley, who got

a vote of confidence as Direc-

tor of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation from President

Ford yesterday, plans to marry
a former Roman Catholic nun.

At a dinner in his honor

here last night, Mr. Kelley said

that no date had been set for

his marriage to Shirley Dyckes.
who lives at the Watergate of-

fice and apartment complex in

Washington. She is an elemen-

tary public school teacher in

Prince Georges County in

Maryland.

Miss Dyckes, whom Mr.

Kelley said he had known for

f-
five or six months, said she
was a member of the Sisters of

Holy Cross for 15 years. She
would not give her age.

Mr. Kelley said his future

bride withdrew from the re-

ligious order about six years

ago.

The 64-year-0ld F.B.L direc-

tor is a member of the Coun-

try Club Christian Churcb in

Kansas City. He was chief of

police here before being named
to his F.B.I. post in 1973.

Mr. Kelley’s first wife. Ruby,

died of cancer last Nov. 9. She

was 64.

By The Asw>d*ie<i Pra»

LARNACA. Cyprus, Sept.

.

Three Palestinians who hi-

jacked a Dutch airliner yester-

day with 80 people aboard and

demanded that Israel release

eight prisoners freed their hos

tages today in return for a

promise of safe conduct from

Greek Cypriot authorities, air

port officials said.

The plane was flown from

Nice to Tunis to Cyprus and

toward Israel and then back to

Cyprus before those aboard

were released. The freed hos-

tages, 75 passengers and five

crew members, were brought to

the airport terminal building by

bus from the KLM DC-9 that

had been parked on the edge

of this small airport’s runway

for four hours.

The three hijackers were

driven to the terminal in the

first busload of released hos-

tages, then transferred to a po-

lice car that sped off toward

Nicosia, 30 miles away. A Liby-

an Embassy' official was in the

car.

Hijacked Over France

Airport officers said it was
understood that the hijackers

would receive safe passage

from Cyprus to a country of

their choice.

The hijackers commandeered

the jet yesterday over France

and hopscotched around the

Mediterranean through the

night and morning, threatening

to blow up the plane and all

aboard unless Israel released

eight prisoners.

The KLM plane was taken

over 20 minutes after it left

Nice, France, on a flight to Am-
sterdam. It flew to Tunisia and

was refueled. It then flew the

1,300 miles to Cyprus, landed

and was refueled before taking

off toward Israel.

The Israeli Army said the hi-

jacked jet flew to within 100

BELFAST. Northern Ire-

land. Sept. 5—Mairead Corri-

gan puts her faith in God. and

Betty Williams trusts in the

common sense of ordinary

people. They are believers,

and this is what keeps them
going. What they can’t be-

lieve is their own success.

In the space of four weeks,

weeks that have stood their

lives on edge, these two Bel-

fast women have created

more optimism and hope

than anyone has seen in this

dismal province in years.

On the Saturday after the

lives of three children were
ended by violence—an event

that persuaded them to

desert their kitchens for the

hostile streets — Mrs. Wil-

liams and Miss Corrigan or-

ganized and led a peace

march of 10,000 women.
Though both are Catholic,

and the first rally occurred

in a Catholic neighborhood,

many Protestants joined in.

The next Saturday, more
than 20,000 women turned

up For another march, and

the Saturday after that even

cynical veterans of Northern

Ireland’s religious wars
began taking notice as 25,000

people—by this time, hus-

bands were coming along,

too-gathered up their signs

and soogbooks and invaded

Shanltill Road, heartland of

Belfast's Protestant loyalists.

Yesterday, only half that

number appeared for a rally

at Craigavon Bridge, which

links the Catholic and Protes-

tant neighborhoods of Lon-

donderry. It was there, in

1968, that Catholics marched

for the first time to protest

Protestant domination of Ul-

ster, thus* triggering eight

years of unyielding violence.

Although the lower turnout

may have been caused by the

fact that it was the first out-

of town march, with round-

trip tickets from Belfast to

Londonderry costing $8. In

any case the old bridge was
packed with people, almost

frighteningly so. and the Cor-

rigan-Williaras drive went on
with undiminished fervor.

*1 can’t believe it This is

Continued on Page 2, Column 3

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
Spf«&l to Ttt N«v Tort Times

ZURICH, Sept. 5—Secretary

of State Henry A. Kissinger and
Prime Minister John Vorster of

South Africa reported "further

progress" today in resolving

key southern .African issues and
ordered subordinates to meet
and work on specific aspects

of the problems.

After 10 hours of discussions

—five last night and five this

afternoon —both American and

Sooth African officials strove

to give the impression that the

discussions on South - West
Africa and Rhodesia had been

productive and would provide

Mr. Kissinger something con-

crete to present to leaders of

black Africa when and if he

goes there.

Fear of Warfare

The formation of the working

groups was aimed at putting

down on paper the areas where

the United States and South

Africa agree and those where

they still disagree on Rhodesia

and South-West Africa, known
also as Namibia.

Both sides want to avoid all-

out war in those states, with

Mr. Vorster fearful that unless

war is prevented conflict will

spread to his own country,

which has recently been faced

with racial disorders.

The stress on "progress” in

the talks was also meant to ad-

vise those attending a meeting

of black leaders from Tanzania,

Zambia, Mozambique, Botswa-

na and Angola, plus various na-

tionalist groups involved with

South-West Africa and Rhode-

sia, that Mr. Kissinger and Mr.

Vorster were having at least

some success in devising a ne-

gotiating framework.

Concern Over Radicals

The Americans hope that the

meeting of those black Africans

in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania,

beginning tomorrow, will move
the prospect of negotiations

ahead. But they acknowledge

the possibility that if the radi-

cals at the meeting prevail, it

might set back Mr. Kissinger's

efforts to bring about negotia-

tions.

Mr. Vorster, who said today

that peace was still possible in

the area, also said he would
"appreciate” a visit by Mr.
Kissinger to his country as part

of a swing to southern Africa.

Mr. Kissinger had hoped’ to

fly to southern Africa following

consultations in London and

Continued on Page 3, Column 1

Continued on Page 4, Column 5
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By JAMES F. CLARITY
Special to The New t«k 'raws
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Women taking part in a peace rally in Londonderry, Northern Ireland, at the Craigavon
Bridge, which separates the Catholics from the Protestants.
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a dream come true," Mrs.
-Williams shouted into the

microphone. “When you see
* people standing together like

this there's no reason why
we can’t stop.”

Then—oddly for a woman
who seems so resilient—she
began to sob, and Mrs. Corri-
gan, shorter by a foot, went
to the microphone. She said

she didn't know what both-

wed her most, “the men sit-

ting back while men and
women have been dying in

the streets of Belfast and
Derry,” or the "men without
jobs.

1
' But she pledged to

dedicate her life “to every
man, whatever God he wor-

ships."

The afternoon's program
was simple and brief: short
speeches by the women, a
reading from Corinthians 13—“I speak in the tongues of

men and angels, but have not
Jove"—hymns, a few nostal-

gic songs like "Danny Boy”
and

,
even 'When Irish Eyes

are - Smiling," and an an-

nouncement of plans for next

week’s rally.

No Political Speeches
There were no political

speeches, and in less than an

hour the women and their

even irritated, when they are
asked how they expect to

translate these fme senti-

ments into practical

progress. But the sheer
novelty of a movement with
only “peace" to sell has an
overwhelming attraction all

its own. In recent days Mrs.
Williams's modest brick and
frame semidetached house at
20 Orchardville Gardens in

Belfast has taken on all the
characteristics of the head-
quarters of a busy political

campaign.
European Journalists

The other day, somewhere
between fixing dinner and
answering calls and thanking
a German correspondent for
bringing 4,000 whistles —
they had been donated by a
German woman who had
heard about the cause—she

'

reproached an American re-

porter about the money that
Irish people to New York had
been sending to the LR.A, in
the belief (mistakenly, in her
view) that it was destined for
the general relief of poverty
among Northern Ireland's

Catholics.

“When I was a kid they
promised us a playground
over there," she said the
other day, out of a win-
dow towards Andersonstown,

total strangers to sign a
peace petition. A tiny march
for peace was organized

—

200 women in all. Miss Corri-
gan saw it go by her front
porch, and signed on.
The peace marchers have

attracted not only thousands
of women and their husbands
who have been seeking a way
to dramatize their disgust,

but also veterans of earlier

efforts to stop the killings

who. discouraged or intimi-

dated. had gone to ground
.or dropped out altogehter.

One of these is Margaret
Doherty, a Catholic mother
of seven-and one of the origi-

nal "five women of Deny"
who started campaigning for
peace following "Bloody Sun-
day” in Londonderry in 1972.
That was when, after a series

of retaliatory killings be-

tween Catholics and Protes-

tants, the British Army went

berserk and started firing

into a largely Catholic crowd.
Mrs. Doherty received

widespread publicity for her

efforts, but when the televi-

sion cameras and the report-

ers had used her up and lost

interest, the terrorists moved
in.

The Protestants didn’t like

her because she was a Catho-
lic but her worst enemy was
the LR-A-, who suspected her
of passing information to the
British. Her children were
harrassed. there was a nail

bomb on her front porch that
didn't go off, and there were
bricks through the window.
Sbe temporarily sent her
children away and moved to
another neighborhood in
Londonderry.

Yesterday she was back m
her old role, serving as co-

chairwoman of the London-
derry march with Joyce
Kelly, a Protestant
Where does the movement

go from here? Mrs. Williams
will soon learn, as Mrs.

Dohertv learned to 1972, that
peace 'rallies don’t make
headlines forever, that when
the ldlFngs go on the march-
ers lose strength and heart
Mrs. Williams's only an-

swer is in tbe numbers. What
she wants is an organization
in every city and village, a
foothold on every' street to

every neighborhood.
“I do not want an army

of informers." she says. "I

simply want to make sure
that the gunmen and the

bombers have no place to
hde, no sympath" tom
which to draw strength."
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husbands had clambered where she grew up. "It's not
back into the buses for Bel- erected yet”
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fast.' and the other towns
from which they had come.

And; everyone had a whistle.

The whistles are symbolic

of two things: the move-
ment’s enthusiasm and per-

haps also its naivete. They
are ordinary red policemen's

whistles, costing about a
nickel each. Tbe idea is that

whatever anyone sees an act

of violence or a man with

a gun, they are supposed to

blow lie whistle, really blow
it, so that the criminal will

be frightened off.

There are plenty of doubts

about the movement, and
critics and -plain old ‘realists'

have begun to gather on the

sidelines.

There have been other

peace movements before, the

skeptics argue, and while
these movements have
always aroused enthusiasm
among weary, middle-ground

Catholics and Protestants,

.they have left the men with
1guns and bombs at the vio-

lent fringes erf sectarianism

singularly unimpressed.
- But since neither side has

moved off dead center all

year, Betty Williams and
Mairead Corrigan are the

only game in town. They
offer no political solutions.

Their slogan—and thus their

only solution—is contained

in the song they sing, written

by Danny Feeney, whose sis-

ter Was killed- to crossfire be-

tween the British Army and
the Provisional wing of the
Irish Republican Army.

1

''AH- we have to do is

‘say peace, think pence

'and walk wilh peace in your
.heart"

The women look blank,;

Then she added nervously:

“Write this the right way.
I’m walking through a mine-
field. If anyone in the IJLA.
thinks that I’m trying to cut
off their money, then Pm to

trouble. But all I want is to
cut off the money that’s going
for tbe wrong purposes. My
God, you’re putting men on
the moon and looking at

Mars. We’re killing each
other. All I want to do is take
a bomb out of a kid’s hand
and put a tennis racket in it.”

Both women were persuad-

ed to come out from behind

tbe “Venetian blinds,"in Mrs.

Williams's phrase, at roughly

the same moment and for the

same reason. On Aug. 10, a
British soldier shot the driver

of an LR.A. getaway car to

Andersonstown. about six

blocks from the Williams

house. The car jumped the

curb and crushed three chil-

dren to death against a

school railing. Mrs. Williams
saw the accident Miss Corri-

gan, a 32-year-old secretary,

did not see it but heard ‘soon

enough: the three children

were her sister's.

Mrs. Williams moved first,

literally bursting from her
house a few days later and
going to Andersonstown, an
I-R.A. stronghold, and asking
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in our bag.

Brooksgate presents

CLASSIC WOOL COVERT CLOTH

Originally a huntsman’s fabric, this rugged twill

weave now makes an ideal Fall-weight suiting. Cut

and tailored on our exclusive Brooksgate 2-button

model, its trim good looks are enhanced by slanted

pockets including outside ticket pocket, welted

edges and deep side vents. Coat, vest and trousers

in putty shade. $175
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»rent ways, both
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' and Mr. Ldpez
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with Washing-
- e complexity of
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'jwerful neighbor.
• of mixed Indian

heritage, Mexico
rationalist and

assert its cul-

itical - independ-
ced States,

ng an economy
ily on the Unit-

provide credit,

nts, send tour-

xlucis and even
Vnpkiyed in the
migrants, Mexi-
lavoidably vul-

tlopments north
ile-long border,
ast five years,

tent Echeverrfa,

ignore this eco-

ce and has in

tap the grudg-
many Mexicans
i United States

sp^worid polemics

5 infrequently
> %i-Americanism.

j
cue from the

<ican officials,

and newpapers
i out the United
aent. Congress,
jiies, bankers.

'toward Washington is further
strengthened by the absence of
any wave of anti-Americanism
among the Mexican population

at large.

Many Mexicans in business
circles and the tourist industry

blame the President’s attacks

on the United States for the

contraction of economic activ-

ity, ignoring that his adminis-
tration also coincided with the

most serious world recession

in 40 yean.
Mr. Echeverrfa, on the other

hand, has grown more con-
vinced of the need for “a new
world economic order” to res-

cue the third world from its

poverty, a belief that he has

translated into ever fiercer at-

tacks on the United States and
other industrialized nations.

Frequently reminding Wash-
ington of its role in the over-

throw of the late President Sal- (organizations.
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\ vfips.itt the United

that the crisis

jates-Mexican re-

'Secificalfy linked

wenia’s attitude

Aoadaicd Press

Josfe Ldpez Portillo

vador Allende Gossens of Chile,

the Mexican leader has also
complained that speculation
against the Mexican currency
a recent tourist boycott by
American Jewish groups, at-

tacks on his Government by
United States Congressmen and
even isolated acts of terrorism
are part of a “destabilization,

plan inspired by “outside

forces," a euphemism for the

United States.

Attempt to Lure Tourists

Nevertheless, the Mexican
Government remains highly sen-

sitive about its image in the

United States. At the same
time as Mr. Echeverria is de-
nouncing the United States for

opposing world economic re-

forms. the Government spends
millions of dollars cm adver-

tising in an attempt to convince
American investors and tourists

that they are welcome here.

Last month, when 7G United
States Congressmen sent a let-

ter io President Ford de-
nouncing Mexico’s “slide to

Communism” and its "anti-

American demagoguery” under
President Echeverria. the Mexi-
can Government rushed to deny
the charges in letters to the
Congressmen and to leading

American newspapers.
Because power in Mexico is

so centralized in the figure of
the president and policy re-

flects the incumbent's tiniest

whim, foreign diplomats here
expect a radical improvement
in relations between Mexico
and the United States once Mr.
Ldpez Portillo takes office.

Aides close to Mr. Ldpez
Portillo insist that he will prob-
ably be tougher than Mr. Eche-
verria when negotiating trade
and other agreements with the
.United States, but that he is

eager to eliminate rhetoric and
demagoguery from the rela-
tionship. .

Since Mr. Ldpez Portillo will
also inherit a seriously weak-

ened economy — the Mexican
peso was effectively devalued
last week for the first time in

22 years— his aides believe he
is aware that something of a
political rapprochement with
Washington is necessary before
economic ties can be strength-
ened.
During his visit to Washing

ton later this month, the former
Finance Minister will therefore
not only meet with Administra-
tion officials and with the heads
of the World Bank, the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the
Inter-American Development
Bank, but will also probably
make contact with American
bankers and representatives of
large United States business

Mexico Plans to Let Foreigners

Serve Prison Terms at Home

The Mexican Government to-

night proposed a constitutional

amendment thht would allow
foreigners in prison here to

serve their sentences in their

own' countries.

The measure, announced by
Deputy Interior Minister Sergio
Garcia Ramirez, could event-

ually lead to an exchange of
prisoners between the United
States and Mexico. Mr. Garcia
said that the Constitutional re-

form would enable the Presi-

dent to sign executive agree-

ments with countries whose
|.c!tizens are in jail here.

Some 580 Americans as well

as . numerous
,
Canadians and

South Americans are at present
serving prison tenns in Mexico,

Sptdfil to The JCtw Sort TUaw *

most of them on narcotics

charges.

The move follows a Mexican
proposal to Secretary of State

Hemy A. Kissinger last June to

diffuse the issue of supposed

mistreatment, of Americans in

jail here by sending them to

complete their sentences in

American prisons.

The United States Govern-

ment ha* so far said only that

it is studying the proposal.

About 200 Americans in jail

in Mexico City have threatened

to begin a hunger strike Tues-

day to protest delays by Wash-
fcigton in pursuing the prisoner

exchange proposal.

^.1 .

Associated Press

Presidents Kenneth D. Kuanda, left, of Zambia. Jitiius K. Nyerere of Tanzania, center,

and Agostinho Neto of Angola at the airport at Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania, yesterday.

Sinai Pact, a Year Later,

StillPreventsArab Unity

5 African Presidents Meet in Tanzania

rj4» F<: caiaam Tanzania Isation of more than 20 people.

Sept 5 (AP) - Presidents of J?re

„j£,
en Jto theKihj

five black African nations pre-

pared today for a summit meet-

ing that is expected to set the

course for future efforts to end
white minority rule in southern
Africa and decide what role, if

any. Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger should play.

Presidents Agostinho Neto

of Angola, Kenneth D. Kaunda
'of Zambia. Seretse Khama of
Botswana and 5amora Machel
of Mozambique arrived aboard
separate planes here during the

day. Each was met by the host,

President Julius K. Nyerere of

Tanzania.
Each leader brought a dele-

manjaro
under tight security, as the

Kissinger and Prime Minister

John Vorster of South Africa
could end to "liberation" wars
in white-ruled Africa. If those

presidents began meeting in>jtalks fail, he added, “then we
formally in the hotel. The for- wUl continue until victory is

raal sessions begin tomorrow.

SWAPO Leader Present

On band for the talks

attained on the battlefield.

A spokesman for Mr. Nyerere
said that one topic here would
be whether a round of Kissin-

Sam Nujorao. president of theiger “shuttle diplomacy” be-
South-West Africa People’s Or-

j

tween capitals could help set-

ganJzation, and leaders of the I tie issues between white and
three factions of Rhodesia’s di-

vided nationalist movement,
the African National Council.

None of the presidents made
public statements on arrival,

but Mr. Kaunda said as he left

Zambia that the current talks

in Switzerland between Mr.

black-ruied states of southern
Africa.

The Assistant United States

Secretary of Stale Tor African
Affairs, William C. Schaufele
Jr., is expected in Dar es Sa-
laam Tuesday to receive the
African presidents’ answer.

South Africa Blacks Said to Plan Strike

liger and Vorster Report Progress

mi Page 1, CoL 8,
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lamibian question,

.sides agree is the
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Spate Africa is tinder an order

fironithe United Nations Securi-

ty Council, to set South-West
Africa, free. A constitutional

Commission, officially' inde-

pendent of South Africa but in

reality under its control, has

set Dec. 31, 1878, as a date for

independence but has failed to

comply with a deadline of Aug.
31 this year set for elections

that Would be held under Unit-

ed Nations sponsorship.

• Political Party Absent.

•: Also, the political party- in

South-West Africa recognized

as legitimate by the. Africans,

the South West African Peoples

Orjganizaion, has not taken

partin the iqterrecial talks held

m Windhoek, the territory’s

Mr. Vorster, in bis news con-

ference, agnfn stressed that it

is for the peoples of South-

West Africa through their elect-

ed' leaders to decide the future

of South-West Africa,” but he
af«n said that he agreed that

the South West African Peoples

Organization was “one of
w
the

political parties in South-West

Africa.” 7
Sooth African reporters said

that this was the first tune

Prime Minister Vorster had

puBlidy legitimized the organ

ization, known as SWAPO, as

a political party, although he

personally opposes dealing with

ft. He also said that if the

South-West Africans them-

selves wanted international ob-

servers for an election, that

was up to them, although again

he said that the United Nations

had no -authority over the ter^

jt^is believed that Mr. Kis-

singer is seeking South African

assurances that it would sup-

port establishment of a negoti-

ating forum for Namibian inde-

pendence that would be wid-

ened from the current basis

in Windhoek to Include L%e

SWAPO* representatives and a

South African Government rep-

resentative, since one of the

Africans’ major demands is that

South Africa remove its mili-

tary forces from Namibia.

Mr. Vorster said that if he
was requested by the South-

West Africans to send a repre-

sentative to a “round table” he
would have to consider it

On Rhodesia, Mr. Vorster re-

peated that his Government ac-

cepted the concept of majority

rule. Be said, however. **We

can point out alternatives, real-

ities, we can advise, and that

is as far as I weat hi the past

and fthat is as far as I am pre-

pared to go in the future.”

Pressure for Negotiations

The South Africans have been
urging the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, Ian D. Smith, for more
than a year to negotiate with

the blacks in his country for

a transition to majority rule.

But a high-level Rhodesian
meeting sponsored by Mr.

Vorster and black African lead-

ers failed last year.

Mr. Vorster said it was posax-

ble to achieve a peaceful solu-

tion in Rhodesia but only if the

black Africans cduld Tesolve

their own differences and es-

tablish an agreed position for

negotiations. Mr. Kissinger

hopes that the meeting in Dar
es Salaam will achieve that, but

he Is tearful that disarray will

continue.
After his news conference

with American reporters, Mr.
Vorster went by car to the
Dolder Grand Hotel, 500 yards
from his hotel, where be was
the guest of Mr. Kissinger for

today's meeting.

As was the case last night,

Mr. Kissinger and Mr. Vorster

met alone foe more than as
hour ami then joined their aides

over a working meaL At tee

end of the session, an American
official said that the Namibian
and Rhodesian questions bad
been - discussed arid “further

progresss was made.” Last
night, a joint statement said

that “progress is being made.”

JOHANNESBURG, Sept 5

(Reuters)—Militant blacks were

reported today to be planning

a nationwide strike starting on
Tuesday. The strike could re-ig-

nite riots that have taken al-

most 300 lives in South Africa

since June.

The chief of the riot police,

Gen. David Kriel, said that the

police had heard of plans for

a^strike and would take special

precautions. Tomorrow is a na-
tional holiday here.

General Kriel said his men
would act against strike organ-
izers and anyone who prevent-
ed people from going to work.

It is two weeks since youths
in South Africa’s biggest black
township. Soweto, tried to en-

force a three-day strike to pro-

test tee Government’s racial

policies. That strike call was
first made by pamphlets teat

the police said were the work
of the banned African National
Congress.

Cali by Word of Mouth
So far, there is no evidence

teat the African National Con-
gress is behind the new strike

attempt The call is being made
by word of mouth, according

to Soweto residents, and the

organizers reportedly want the
stoppage to last three weeks
instead of three days.
The last strike was estimated

to have been about 50 percent
effective. But it set off a vicious

black backlash by members of
the Zulu tribe and other work-
ers, mainly contract laborers

living in men-only hostels, who
opposed intimidation of com-
muting workers.
At least 35 blacks were killed

during a week of rioting and
black-agamst-black battles in

the township.
Justice Minister James

police forces had deliberately

instigated last month’s Zulu

backlash, is considering giving

legal status to tribal vigilante

groups in the townships, reli-

able sources said today.

These groups, known as

Makgotla, a Sotho word mean-
ing "groups of people meeting
together." have operated unof-

ficially in Soweto for several

years. They work by tribal law
and occasionally administer
public floggings.

Kruger Met With Leaders

Kruger, who denied allegations

A group of Makgolia leaders

the Makgotla. saying that they

could get out of hand. When
the police allowed tee Makgotla
free rein in the past, protection
and extortion rackets resulted,

they said.

The Bantu Council members
described the Makgotla system
as ‘bush law” and said* that
if it were encouraged, it could
cause conflict between tribal-

ists and the more sophisticated
black residents of Soweto, and
might eventually lead to

anarchy.
Soweto leaders and the police

met Mr. Kruger last week. The
sources said he had told them
be was thinking of giving them
legal status through the Urban
Bantu Council—a group of
elected black panels that has
a mainly advisory role.

The Makgotla said they
wanted to act independently,
with full power to settle family

disputes and. deal with "diso-

bedient children.” This could
apply to schoolchildren, thou-
sands of whom have boycotted
schools and joined in rioting

and intimidation during recent

weeks.
But Soweto Bantu Council

members who- also attended the

meeting opposed legalizing of

have in the past condemned the

rough justice and brutal beat
mgs administered by the Mak
gotla. which have about 2,000
members.

Last June, two Makgotla
members were convicted of cul-

pable homicide after a young
man died from a severe thrash-
ing.

South Africa’s black and
mixed-race townships were re-

ported to have been quiet today
for the second straight day.
This is in line with what seems
to be a pattern of “9-to»5,

weekdays only” rioting. The
police say it shows that many
of the rioters 3re children who
take to the street? only when
their parents are at work.

CAIRO, Sept. 5—The first

anniversary of tee signing of
the interim agreement by Egypt
and Israel to disengage forces
in Sinai has passed without
mention in the Egyptian press.

The accord that so dominated
the news here and around the
world a year ago was also ig-

nored in most cafes and bars,

in the Egyptian People’s Assem-
bly and even in the speeches

of politicians running for office.

The top people in the Foreign
Ministry who were involved

Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger’s shuttle were not

available to talk to reporters

about it. Rather, they were
busy with arrangements for

an Arab League meeting to

discuss an Arab summit confer-

ence on the civil war in Leba
non, a summit conference that

had been out of the question

until now and may still be. due
in part to the Sinai agreement.

The conference was set yester-

day for the third week of Octo-
ber. in Cairo.
Egyptians do not like to talk

about the Sinai agreement, and
diplomats consider it undiplo-

matic to bring up the subject
Syria, Egypt’s main rival for

Arab leadership, brings it up
regularly in scathing attacks

that started a few days after

the agreement was initialed in

Egypt and Israel last Sept. I.

Deafening Silence’ of Friends

"Most of them,” a Western
diplomat said, referring to the

Egyptians, “feel it hasn't gotten

Egypt or the Arab world very
far. Thev certainly didn’t think

it would be met by such stri-

dent criticism and by such

deafening silence from their

friends.”

Under the agreement, Israel

withdrew from part of the terri-

tory its troops had occupied in

the 1967 war. giving back to

Egypt the Abu Rudeis oilfields

and the strategic Gidi and Mitla

Passes. Both sides agreed to

limit their forces on the edges
of a buffer zone. The United

States agreed to station as

many as 200 American civilians

at an early-warning station in

the buffer zone that monitors

troop movements on both sides

from the buffer zone.
Egypt and Israel pledged that

the conflict in the Middle East

should not be resolved by mili-

tary force but peaceful means
and that neither would resort

to the threat or use of force,

or to a mHitarv blockade.

Syria and the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization attacked

the agreement as a separate

peace with Israel, a sellout of

the Arab cause that effectively

took Egypt out of the struggle.

Moderate and evep conserva-
tive Arab countries said little

Speelti to Thf Sew Xort T’jm

or nothing in defense of the

agreement; Egypt found itself

for a time nearly isolated in
the Arab world.

The dissension created by the

Sinai agreement, along with
other inter-Arab disputes, has
so far made it impossible for
Arab leaders to meet at the
summit to discuss one of the
most critical problems of the
Arab world: The civil war in
Lebanon.
Conversations with Egyptians

and Easters diplomats indicates

a sense of disappointment in,

Egypt over a lack of results
from the Sinai agreement.
Specifically, Egypt bad hoped
that the accord would be fol-

lowed by a similar agreement
between Israel and Syria on the
Golan Heights, It was ap-
parent, shortly after the Sinai
pact was signed,, that such a
further agreement was impossi-
ble at the time.

"There is tremendous disap-
pointment,” a diplomat said,

“that the great miracle worker”— Mr. Kissinger — “has not
pulled another rabbit out ofhis
hat.’’

Diplomatic sources in Cairo
offer two reasons for the lack
of progress after the Sinai pact
was sealed. The first is the face
that tee agreement was not
signed in March, as originally

intended, provided less time for
manuevering before the Ameri-
can Presidential elections, which
everyone acknowledges has
caused a hiatus in tee negotiat-
ing process.

The second reason is that the
war in Lebanon bad begun, and
proceeded td get worse, after

the signing. Most Arabs and
diplomats believe there can be
no progress toward a settlement

with Israel until after tee Leb-
anese issues are resolved.

*

No Wish to Renounce Pact

Despite the sense of embar-
rassment and disappointment
internationally, diplomats say

there is no feeling in Cairo that

the agreement should be re-

nounced, as Syria continues to
suggest. It did, they say, ac-

complish its primary goal—to

allow Egypt to divert its atten-

tion to its overweening eco-

nomic proper*?
And it gave Egypt a tremen-

dous economic boost—the re-

turn of the Abu Rudeis oilfields.

For the first time, Egypt ex-

pects this year to be a net ex-

porter of oil and by 1980 it

hopes to earn Si billion a year

From oil sales. Egypt and its

people seem completely preoc-

cupied with economic prob-

lems. as much or more of a
reason that the anniversary of

the Sinai agreement is a non-

topic here.

FRENCH ARCHBISHOP
DEFIES BAN AGAIN
BESANCON, France, Sept. 5,

(Reuters) — For the second
week. Archbishop Marcel Le«
febvre today celebrated mass
In Latin in defiance of a Vati-

can ban.
Some 2,000 Roman Catholics

heard him intone the Tridentine

mass in Latin, a service, banned
for public celebration by the
Vatican Council II 11 years ago

from Soweto leaders that his’m favor of a reformed service

said in the vernacular.
Archbishop Lefebvre, who

has been suspended from priest-

ly duties by Pope Paul VI for

continuing to celebrate the
400-year-old mass, said in a
sermon that he was not alone

in condemning reformist tend-

encies in the Roman Catholic

Church.
“This is also the case of mil-

lions of Catholics who want to

keep the holy traditions of

their ancestors and who want
to die in the Catholic faith,”

he said.

today
labor has its day-
blaDmingdale's

will be dosed.
(all stores open late tuesday night)

New York
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..and on thursday, September 9,
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Merns
Summer’s Over

ButOurLaborDay
Sale is On.

Pity. Summer is truly over. But, before you know it Fall

willcreepinandwewantyoutobeready. Followingisa'
1

list of irresistible prices on both Summer and Fall
:

items. Come in today, many of the quantities are really

limited. Today is the day to Discover Merns.

Last daytoday!
67 Lightweight outer jackets. A few styles. Some
are belted and others have zippered fronts. Some
of our very best sellers at $65. They’ll be gone

today at this price. Hurry. . .

:

59
157 Short sleeve knit shirts. Most are acrylics, and

most sold for $15. There are solids and fancies and

they're really worth saving for next summer at this

price $5
47 Corduroy trench coats. A famous designer coat

with a true $90 price. Green and Gold only. Middy _
length. Just in time for Fall. Please hurry 539
61 Denim Jackets. Prewashed blues that are the

very latest styles. Pullovers and button fronts. You

can’t get them at this price anywhere else 512
333 Jeans. Prewashed blues. A number of different

styles. All of them are great, and so is the. price: 512
33 Jumpsuits. Values to $105. Long sleeves and the .

very, very latest in styling and detailing. Good colors. 516
(Madison Avenue only)

74 Bush Jackets. Pure cotton, belted with epaulets,

these khaki jackets are the classic look. Small sizes * _

only.. Our low price was $19. Now 56
376.casual crew hose. One size fits all. Very good
colors. It’s tough finding good hose at this _ e
price. 700 each 3fOI*52
91 Walking shorts. Prewashed denims. Buff, Khaki,

Green and Black. These $10 shorts are worth
. ,

saving for next summer at this price 52
394 Lightweight casual suits. Some vested. Some •

are double breasted. Cottons and cotton blends.

The perfect suit for business or pleasure. Regularly _
to $79. Now . ,.....$29
399 Designer shirts. These are the most famous
labels in the shirt business. They sell around town

,

from $18 to $35. Don't miss them ; 59
700 Long sleeve body shirts. Many famous labels

that you'll recognize. Normally from $12 to $14.

'

Now.- 56
611 Vested designer suits. From the most famous
names around the world. A marvelous selection

that sold to $225. One low price. . ....

.

.. . .599
240 Wool gabardine slacks. Belt loops and western

pockets. Made in France they should sell for $80. _

Terrific value 516
210 Lightweight vested suits. Normally sell for

$175. Stripes, plaids and solids. Polyester and wool-. *
An incredible value. 569

' 272 Leisure suits. Some of our very finest.

;

Texturized polyesters with .epaulets and 4 pocket
styling. These are $80 values. Hurry 529

: 614 Sweaters. Wool and acrylic blends. A terrific
1

selection. Crew-necks. V-necks and cardigans.

Many colors and patterns. Values to $2L Treat

yourself to a bargain .58
267 Leisure suits. Brushed cottons arid cotton

gabardine twills. These are some of our very best,

and sold for up to $85. Now 512
320 Long sleeve body shirts. Beautiful jacquard
fabrics. The ultimate in tapered shirts. 100% cotton.

!
Don’t be fooled by the low price 52
196 Knit shirts. Leather trim. Exceptional solid

colors in four styles. Long and short sleeves. True *_
$13 values. Hurry. . .

.
_ : . . .

.

55

DiscoverMerns
75 Church Street (corner Vesey St.) Evenings till 6:30-Thursday till 8:00

525 MadisonAve. (bet. 53rd and 54th) Evenings till 6:30—Thursday till 8:00

Both stores open until 6 PM Saturday.

Master Charge, Citicard and BankAmericard honored.

\North Sea Hunt Is On $
! Spftfil to Tie Sc* Yark Tlxa

I ABOARD THE DECCA
|RECORDER, Sept. 2—This 280-

ton survey ship is standing off

Close Arafat Aide Predicts

‘Positive Steps’ to Peace

as Clashes Increase

the area where John Paul Joses
and the Bon Homme Richard

defeated the British frigate

Serapis in 1779.

Two days after her victory

of Sept. 23, 1779, Commodore
Jones's ship sank a few miles

off FIamborough Head In about
,120 feet of water, according to

the estimates of naval histo-

rians. The mission of the Decca
Recorder is to find the wreck,
in about a week’s time.

As far as is known, there has
been no previous attempt to
find the Bon' Homme Richard,
dut now' with..’ enthusiastic

searchers handling sophist!cat-

Tha HavTsrt Ttass/S«rf. & 1976

Bon Homme Richard sank
off Fiamborough Head.

. “It has only been used once

before.” he said,
-

-“by the koyal

Ottawa. Museum, -in' Lake 0?:

tario, where if located;, two
American ships froth the 1812

war, the Hamilton and
.
tliel

Scourge. And that was in 300.

feet of-water, which is-danger-
ous for diVing.”

.

.

'

v

'Mr. Wignall was an explorer

in the Himalayas before, hej
turned to underwater archeolo-

gy, and in that -field bis finds;

have inchided~a Spanish Arma-
da ship, off County SCeny* Ire-

land '• -

If 'the. Bon Homme Richard
is found, the next: step wiH-’ be
for divers to make a survey be-

of -the', costlvfore the start
. . . _

procedure of"TaMiig ^whatgver Mthin'thtefWas:-
feieftof the wreck. MfrWigiiair^' „ '.“TT.
said France had-expressed an .

AKoierorZ

Also, the ship wfl

Special toTM mflM
BEIRUT, Lebanon, Sept.

The head of the security wing

of A1 Fatah, the main Palestin-

ian guerrilla organization, has

begun meeting with Christian

and rightist leaders in an effort

to end the fighting in Lebanon.

Abu Hassan Salamah, a close

aide to Yasir Arafat, the bead

of. A1 Fatah and chairman of

the Palestine Liberation Organ-

ization, met separately yester-

day with President-elect Elias

Sarkis. Pierre Gemayel, the

leader of the Christian Phalan-

gist Party, and Patriarch An-

tonius Khoreish, the spiritual

leader of Lebanon's Marooite
Christians. .

-

He said after the meetin

that “positive steps" should I

expected this week toward end-

ing the fighting.

The contacts progressed de-

spite a noticeable step-up in the

clashes during the past two
days.

Warning to Public

The shelling in the mountains
east of here was so intense

today that the command of the
right-wing forces advised the

public in the area not to go
outdoors. The advice was con-

tained m a communique broad-

cast by two right-wing radio
stations.

Clashes also raged overnight]
in the devastated business cen-
ter of Beirut and in its southern
suburbs. Both leftist and right-

ist radio stations spoke of con-
tinuing shelling around the
Moslem port of Tripoli in the
north.
The leftist-controlled Radio

Beirut said Syrian troops sta-
tioned in Jezzin, in the south-
ern mountains, started - a* fire

in -nearby pine woods when
they shelled leftist and Palesti-
nan positions in the adjacent
town of Roum.
This kind of military activity

is widely expected to continue
as long as the rival combatants
remain' facing each other across
the confrontation lines.

Fighting and Talking

It is predicted, however, that
a stage of simultaneous fight-
ing and negotiating would
begin with the aim of reaching| wJJO began work two years ago., spelling with Roman letters. dS SIan effective cease-fire before it combines, irf both Roman let- also standardizes the use of; 2® £, iL? 1.221? £
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dent of success. •
Heter Revdey, a vmter on- Mr. WignaU saitfurther

The ..big question is the-navaI battles, contributed muchijf s j,e jg found,-- two --United

weather. At the moment the'to the research for the project,'states legislators, wfaomrhe did

North Sea is a choppy gray.]said Mr. Wignall. He is thejnot name, would seek- to ar-

Sidney Wignall, a naval histo-]executive director of the Atlan-i range that *er recovery be
nan in charge of the project,.*- Charta- Maritime Archeo-inade a Federal project by act

said yesterday as the equip-'?.. . -. - . .of Congress. At--' the moment,
ment was being prepared project is privately, fi-

he believed the Decca Record-Ff*:
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Eskimos Seek to AlterWritten Language

By ROBERT TRUMBULL
SpMdtl lo Ttoe \rx Tut Hates

OTTAWA, SepL 5-^Canadian

Eskimo leaders will ask the

Government here this week to

accept a simplified writing sys-

tem to improve communica-

tions and education among the

20,000 native peoples of the Far

North.
- The new method, substituting

two simplified forms for Lhe

five now used in different Arc-

tic regions, was devised by a

{call Inukutut. is spoken, from

j
Greenland to Lhe Bering Strait

with minor dialect differences-

However, the use until now
of separate systems of writing

in different areas has hampered
communications among the Es-

kimos in widely scattered and
isolated settlements, said Jo-
seph Kusugak, the chairman of
the Eskimo Language Commis-
sion. which drew up the stand-
ardized method of writing.

Uses Roman Alphabet

The hew system applies the

Roman alphabet to tiie Eskimo

The Eskimo Brotherhood, an
Ottawa - based organization,

will now ask the Department
of Indian and Northern Affairs,

the Federal agency in charge
of relations with native peo-
ples.- to make the use .of the

alphabet and syllabary official

policy m Eskimo education and
communication.

Mr. Kusugak said Eskimo lin-

guists touring the Northern
communities found that neither

the Roman letters nor the

phonetic symbols could be
adopted alone without strong
opposition from Eskimos who
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Mr. Sarkis takes over office
from President Suleiman Fran-
jieh on Sept. 23.

The leading daily an-Nahar
reported today that Mr. Sarkis
told Mr. Abu Hassan that the

to
retain both systems in two

represent
j can ^ inter-

ters and phonetic symbols, fea-, simple symbols
tures.of the separate system
developed in the past by Angli- wav sounds are conveyed by, ± . .. . . 4 .

can and Roman Cathoiic mis- shorthand symbols. e ® :
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sionaries in the North. i The new form was approved ]JT
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Culture L InsLitute, Tagakj

Prior to the missionary pro- at a conference in EroWsheri^”^.^1®.
guerrilla movement must avoidjgrams. undertaken separately'Bav, in the Northwest Territo-

!mumcatimu; through a standard
a large-scale battle in the east
em mountains.
The newspaper quoted Mr,

Gemayel as saying at the meet-
ing that a Palestinian with-
drawal from Sanin, 'Ain Turah
and al-Metein 25 miles east of
here “is the key to peace in

Lebanon."
The Phalangist leader was

quoted as having promised that
if the Palestinians withdrew,
"they will obtain from us guar-
antees for their safety in Leba-
non and assurances for the con-
tinuation of the struggle for the
Palestinian cause.”
The daily al-Moharrer, which

has Palestinian connections, re-

ported today that a delegation
from the Palestinian Organiza-
tion was scheduled to go to

Damascus Tuesday for talks
with Syrian leaders.

Israelis Reported in Pact

With Lebanese Factions
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Arab Hijackers Free Hostages

After Safe Conduct Is Pledged

Continued From Page I, CoL 5 Americ
.
ans- 13 Spaniards, five,

,
French, two Moroccans, two In-j

miles of Tel Aviv, where twojdonesians, a West German, a

jet interceptors were scrambled [Belgian, two Finns and three
to meet it. The Israelis blocked ' Arabs on the passenger list. •

the runway at Ben-Gurion In-

Israeli Jets Met Plane

By WILLIAM E. FARRELL
Special UTB* N«w York TUnw

TEL AVIV, Sept. 5—The hi-

Time magazine said yester-

day that Israel had established

a secret alliance with Lebanese

Christians and Moslem moder-

ates to undermine the power
lof Palestinian guerrillas in Leb-

anon.

The agreement between Is-

rael and Lebanese rightists.

Time said, was worked out bv
Defense Minister Shimon Peres

of Israel, who has visited Leb-

anon secretly four times since

May. The magazine added that
on one such trip Mr. Peres had
been accompanied by Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin.
The agreements between Is-

rael and the Lebanese, the re-

port said, provide for training

of Lebanese troops, an Israeli

naval blockade of ports con-.pot
trolled by Moslem leftists, sup-
ply of arms to Lebanese right-

ists and efforts to train villag-

ers in southern Lebanon, .in

case Palestinian guerrillas seek
to. re-establish their bases in

that area.

ternational Airport with trucks I

and fire engines. However, the I

hijackers turned back to Lama- [

ca for Lhe second time. j

Defense Minister Shimon]
Peres of Israel said later he had

|

jacked Dutch airliner with S5
agreed to a Dutch request to

|

hostages and crew members on
keep warplanes away from thej bQard came within 40 to m
Je

Before landing here the sec-'™*
1'* of Ben-Gurion Interna-

ond time, the Arabs radioed de-

tailed instructions on the re-

lease of the prisoners in Israel.

They said the eight must be pot
aboard a plane out of Israel and
a prearranged code ward trans-

mitted to Iraq and representa-
tives of the Popular Front for

the liberation of Palestine.

"If this does not happen, we
shall blow up the plane in the
air," one of the hijackers toldj

the tower.

However, after four hours on
the ground the hijackers sur-

rendered in return for safe con-
duct.

The passengers greeted

George Tombazos, the Cypriot
Minister of Communications and
Works who led the negotia-
tions', with cheers and applause.
An American, Otto Horsting of
Selma, Ala„ said the ordeal had

Sped*l Id Tber New York TIbmi

JERUSALEM. SepL 5 — Top
Israeli officials categorically

denied today that there was
any secret alliance with Leba-
nese factions and that either

Defense Minister Peres or
Prime Minister Rabin had vis-

ited Lebanon.

tionai Airport here today before

returning to Larnaca airport in

Cyprus.

According to a spokesman for
the Israeli military, two Israeli

jet fighters flew near the hi-

jacked DC-9 during the time it

was flying near Israel but were
withdrawn at the request of
Dutch Government officials
concerned about the safety of
the passengers.

• During the noontime hours
when the KLM aircraft was cir-

cling near Israel, Ben-Gurion
Airport was closed to all planes
and was placed on military
alert.

Shortly after the hijacked
plane landed for the second
time in Cyprus, Defense Minis-
ter Shimon Peres of Israel told
reporters, “We weren’t asked
for any permission during the
day to land in Israel.”

Mr. Peres’ statement differed
from that of Transport Minister
Gad Yaakobi, who told report-
ers that a demand for a landing
in Israel had been made and
had been refused. Mr. Yaakoj>i
was one of the Israeli Cabinet
members who participated in

an emergency Cabinet meeting
on the hijacking called in Jeru-
salem.

Nevertheless, military au-
thorities maintained that it had
no official confirmation that

, . .
the terrorists who comman-

the airline said. There were two deered the plane had demanded
la landing at Ben-Gurion Air-
port.

The terrorists did demand the
release of a number of persons
who had been involved in previ-
ous terrorist actions in the
name of the Palestinian cause.
All are in prison in Israel.

Among them are Dr. William
Mgyua, a terrorist serving a life

terra for conviction of murder
after the 1967 war; Kozo
Okamoto, a Japanese serving a
life term for his part in the fill-

ing of 24 airline passengers in

a massacre at Ben-Gurion Ai>
port in 1972, and Archbishop
Hilarion Capucci. the head of

the Greek Catholic Church in

Jerusalem, who is serving a 12-

year prison term for smuggling'
arms to- Palestinian guerrillas.?

been “scarifying."

"The hijackers grasped hand
grenades and modern-looking
guns,” Mr. Horsting said. “The
hijackers did not ill-treat us.

They said this was the only
way they could make the world
realize what was happening in

their country, Palestine."

An official of 'KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines said the passen-
gers and crew were to be flown
to Amsterdam' tonight
Most of the passengers were

Dutch tourists returning from
vacations in Spain and France,

The ThoroughfchedThe fosesi o/wj$6t*fvffoew«

HAVENTYOl
EVER BEEN T(

THE RACES?

ff not, you should know that tw
of the most beautiful race tracks in ft

world are only a short ride from -

midtown...6elmont Park and
Aqueduct.

CoynfTyseftings...good food-
great live music. A wonderful place t

relax.

The excitement of Thoroughbre
racing is bads at Beautiful Belmont
Park. To feel it, you have to be there.

Belmont Park
First race 1 :30. Everyday except Sunday.

Tin Mbw York Timcs/Swt. fi> IY74

Heavy line shows route of the hijacked plane

SpendaLittleTime
onHottrself.
You deserve it Indulge your mind with a course at,Tha New

School, and spend a little of your spare time improving your

appreciation of the aria, your fluency in a foreign language,

your understanding of politics, oryour skill In music.

This Fall. The New School offers over 1 100 courses in a wide

variety of fields/One ol them could open up
.

a whole new world for you- Classes begin
#l

September 18. Master Charge and

BankAmericard accepted. Send for a free «
illustrated copy of the Fall 7G New School

Bulletin or phone 582-5555 at any time.

The NevrSchooSj West i2th Street, N.Y. 1 001
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By MARVINE HOWE
special to The New Vork'TBmes

ROME, Sept. 5—Italians re-

m^azi guerrilla j^bup..blamed’tying out for the Iranian Price Rise i

for the.kflliRg of the Amen- jeminent. ! _ .

cans, .-was found Thursday. Jt| They were among ^some fomes SoTpHSC
said he opened fire on the Gov- 27,000 Americans now. living m ...

eminent agents and was lolled. Iran, many of them working on JQ /ffl/jfln f aTtUlieS
It did hot say where the battle military and economic develop- -

occurred. _ . . meat projects that Shah Mo-
’ The statement said two other hammed 1 JRiza Pahlevi. has un- By MARVINE HOWE

terrorists were billed and three dertaken. ,
9?«a«uoTtaKew Ym» ni«a

captured in a gonfight Friday, The statement said Mr. Elloj- ROME, Sept. 5—Italians re-

but officials said they could not Pour was traced- *roughthe from SUmmer vacation
confirm that they had ben m- previous owner as the- buyer,of

k d , ^ weather
votved in the tilling of -the the red Volkswagen that pulled this weekend to rainy weaker

three Rockwell International in front of the car carrying the and the gnm news that the

anployees.
- " Americans. Five gunmen Joined price of pasta bad been raised.

William C. Cottrell, aged 43, the driver and began shooting. “The increase in pasta prices

of Los Gatos, Calif™ Robert R. then escaped by iwnsjwm done 0n the sly," the

Krongard, 43, of Sunnyvale, a wall and dnvingoH’m anot
Roman u Messaggero pro-

Cafifrand Donald G. Smith. 43, er car. The Volkswagen was
todav It reported that

of Yorfaa Linda, Calif., were left at the scene. hrrrT taken hv

sMwrjaiE of
s?

tropic project Rockwell is car- Mr. Eflaj-Pour. 0n w,ces ac a

meeting on Aug. 12—during the fin the Italian diet,

annual holidays. i Last May,-the leaders of the

The. nearlv 12 percent nse in pasta industry,
.
Banna anaannual ddiiuhti. i
—'—

.

. .

The. nearly 12 percent r.se to pasta industry, wnw
the price of pasta, which is the Buitoni. and six oiher Wirapa-

uational staple, was a heavy tries raised then- pnees m defi-

Wow to many families who ance.of.the freeze,

have already begun to cut They gave as reasons for Uie

down on meat and fish because rise the higner costs w dunra

of rising costs. wheat, an estimated 65 to 70

Producers Fought Freeze percent increase m labor CM
“Soon all we win be eating and a 60 percent rise in electric

is chicory," a Roman shopkeep- power«»
- T-An!ttTV «

er commented, referring to the The Mmlstiy of “
common salad plant that grows well as the Price toun^.
wild here. He said that they dedared the pnee njetugg
had been informed that Panne- and the proinnd^ authwiries

SlfS wiSSdgo 5*2? SS°tf the price and cost of

’Wi.-j;
S-TTSXrssbmssv?

cent Increase in the pound

package of pasa which pre-

viously sold for 28 cents.

Atwe same tune, it was saw]

that the Price Committee.was
drafting a circular authorizing

all other pasta -manufacturers

throughout the country to;

make similar increases.

Roman housewives rushed to

their grocers to boy stocks of

pasta at the old pnee .this

morning and it was predicted

that a crisis of hoarding, specu-

lation and shortages would

begin neat week. .

Navigational Error Caused

Azores Crash, Officials Say

PONTA DELGADA, Azores.

Sept. 5 (AP)—The crash of a
Venezuelan air force transport

that killed 68 persons, most of

them members of a college

choir, was caused by an appeff-

! ent navigational error during a
:
hurricane. Portuguese officials

L said today.

Officials said the plane tried

1 to land at the United States

base at Lajes amid strong

Brezhnev Back in Moscow
MOSCOW, Sept 5 (Reuters);—

Leonid L Brezhnev, the Soviet

Communist Party leader, re-

turned to Moscow today from
L three-day visit to Alma Ata,

the capital of Kazakhstan.

ydoC AV —

—

m m ~ —

^

winds and poor visibility from

Hurricane Emmy, which passed

through the Azores on Friday.

The >130 made two unsuc-

cessful attempts to land, then

on the third approach came
^
in

400 yards to one side of the

runway, officials said.

m
En;
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You’ve changed.

We’ve changed too.

(f

SitilliS

You See

No we didn’t change our style. But we’re changing everything else 1

And vou’ve staved with us through hall. Through the paint and the plaster and the chaos.

- Sowe especially want you with us now, for the transformation of Bonwit s has begun

.

From The Very First

i Bold fresh and spacious, the new First Floor is a crossroad where Missoni meets Hermes.

Where Fashion Accessories and familiar faces from Cosmetics join Hunting World exo .

Two, All New
- Filled with all the great designer sports collections that areAmencas unique gift to the world.

. Separa'tes dresses,^oats, suits: they’re all here. And after you work out your own special look,

we
P
can outfit you for a workout with actionwear for swimming, tennis, and golf.

Tiien, On Fl^
^^ pace change immediately. A beautiful new home for our

]nd Designer Shoe Salons. And just a few Steps away, you re lost in a very private wor

Intimate Apparel for those who prefer a very different kind of soul-searching.

Yes There’s More Ta Come.

gi^

All this will come. Plus all the finishing touches, of course Yes, we’ve ch^ged.bmwe ve

doneh together. And in these first exciting days, as we see the new Bonwi istake shap ,

we hope the one thing that never changes is your feeling for Bonwit Teller.

DRAWINGS BV JIM HOWARD

•• '
' —~ • ••

. i I - . rkir-iwn Oik Brook Boston Troy Palm Beach Beverly Hills

m^M**.*.**— *— ““



Hope to Solve Puzzle of Whether Mars
Soil Experiments Indicate Life

or a New Chemical Process

By WALTER SULLIVAN
S«U1 to Tbt Sew York Hie**

PASADENA, Sept. 5—As Yet chemical activity was ob-
preparations are being made served that on Earth would be
for the Viking 2 lander on Mars taken as probable evidence of
to reach out next Saturday for life.

its first soil sample from Utopia In interviews and at press
Plain, biologists here are debat- briefings, the participating

mg how to determine whether, scientists have described the

in Viking 1 experiments, they various experiments, their find-

have discovered life or some ings and how they might be
new form of chemistry, and interpreted or enlightened by
whether they will have to re- further experiment,

vise their definition of life it- The first and most easily in-

self. terpreted experiment, from a
The newly arrived lander biological point of view, has

seems in perfect health. Its been the surface photography,
seismometer has begun to When the optical system of

monitor tremors from the Viking 1 was aimed downward,
planet's Interior, and it appears as in its earliest scans, it

that wind gusts up to 30 miles viewed the surface in virtually

an hour have produced so little as great detail as would a
vibration that the instrument human eye. No organism could

will be able to record any be recognized, nor has anything
quakes on Mars of magnitude been seen moving in an anirnat-

6 or greater. From 10 to 20 ed manner. The same is true

such earthquakes occur on of the Viking 2 pictures.

Earth each year. The similar in- As pointed out, however, by
strument on Viking 1 could not Dr. Alexander Rich of the Mas-
be activated, sachusetts Institute of Tech-.-
With the beginning of surface nology. these observations arei

A high-resolution photograph of the surface of Mars near the VQting 2 Lander, showing a few square yards at one of the posable spots for acquiring a soil sample

'V

from minus 128 degrees Fahr- year history. Only in the last in the chicken soup. There was have become incorporated into parts per bfllion.
;

intermediate between those sws-biotogy debates.
.
That battle- took

'

enheit to minus 35 degrees billion years did large life just enough ascorbic acid large molecules.
_ | The detection of efficiency

|

pow considered living and non-

_

One such debate followed the both cases the biolc

'

recorded shortly before the forms begin to live on land on present to account for this. The results were recorded inlfor smaller carbon compounds living, rooming a new defim-1discovery of- microscopic .life by nation won. -

.,
*

wannest time of day, tempera- Earth. But Dr. Harold P. Klein, terms of radioactive counts in;was somewhat less. Even tv-pi-j of life. Or, as Ik*. Gerald.- van Leeuwenhoek in the 17th ;His most recent* ,

tures slightly cooler than those c Exchange rweriment director of the experiment, the driven-off gas. After correc-|cal Antarctic soil is from 100 A- ScffCT. chief scientist of the.century, when he produced the “Umonhaire
at the Viking I site. Earlier S* saidi »It may ^ powlblysome tion for radiation from the! to 1,000 times more rich in such 1 P«>ject, put si today: Either we “aiumalculae

1"by boiling hay Phdadelphia,which .r'

fears for damage after photo- The first indication of some- biological activity." lander’s nuclear-powered bat-
1 compounds, he said He noted, learning for the first time ' and allowing the extract to tnbutod either to_i ;_

graphs showed “scars” on the thing remarkable in the. Mar-
s1TmririnP Result tery. the count, if there had however, that while organisms

'

abcuc wha: * possible where' stand. For 200 -years. Dr. Kfein chemteai Ata-brie-

dish antenna have subsided, ban soil came from the so- a aurpnamg msuh.
been no formation of such com- 'may not proliferate in toe Vik- , rK) exms> or we must revise saidtscientists debated wnether day . the audience- *

and it is suspected the scars called gas exchange expert- The chamber was then pounds, should have been about in<» i area to produce such a' 0ur concepts of the ways in I such organisms originated laughter when,, as. .

,

are dirt smears. ment. Its purpose was to see drained and purged of gas. New 15. Instead it was 96. residue thev mfeh*- be blown
'w“cil life can function. .

1 spontaneously in chemical teac- Dri Klein implied

r -w Rpoptrod whether something in the soil liquid and a gaseous mixture Dr< Norman H. Horowitz of there from elsewhere in a dor-'
111 assessing the debate be- tions or came from seeds of though, in this det,_.

Color Pictures Received
became active, chemically or of carbon dioxide and inert ^ California Institute of Tech- “St state account i

tweea "life - lovers,” those life. was again the. iT.
Last night the first Viking 2 biologically, if provided with krypton were introduced. "To nology said such a result on after revival in the exnerimen’ stronS1-

v m01ivated to interpret] His second example was that might in the endpr
color pictures were received at water vapor (the surface of everybody’s amazement,” said yarth would be interpreted asitif system, for resultsof the’

**•* results as indications of life,
|
of Louis Pasteur, who fought rect explanation.

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory Mars normally being very dry) Dr. Rich, within eight or 10 *<a weak but definitely a posi- other experiments i
—

:

-
. .. — - :

.

here, the missitra control cen- or with nutrients. days the level of carbon dioxide tive biological signal” To be HenotS that on Earth lhrmJ
’
T
"

ter. They ^lowedthe same uni- After the first round of soil had doubled. convincing, however, he said organisms account foi- nnhf*f'

face material seen m the Vilrine t in riu» «nii was anMrentlv
addiiiona1 findings were f T.AROB IHY SAT F

•-.I

*!

... „ .!»'

face material seen in the Viking by tbe automated, long-armed gas in the soil was apparently necessary. Tn'SbowSi
l pictures as well as a sky Sector and dropped into hop- able to do so only in the ab- 0ne was that sterilization ofite lffeSSi^he^Sd.^

!

hhn^h-mnlc overhead and in- cpnrp nf nrvwn which had _ n t_ t i , a experiment, ne saiQ, gt,bluish-pmk overhead and m-^ of^ various experiments sence of oxygen, which had a simnar sample by heat would would tateaSon

»

creasragly pink toward the on July 28, a pinch of soil was been present throughout the «*kffl- whatever process caused «<d^d mTrfJp ?
horizon directed into the gas exchange first ran smee there is a small ^ reaction. This was done and ofMartianloa uiSprVmSSSriAs the systems for reaching chamber and suspended above amount in the Martian atmos- the resulting count was 15, con- n hafaSS teenout scooping up and analyzing a reservoir of water and dis- pbere. firming that it had in fact been
srnfece samplK were

.

being solved nutrients. On Earth, Dr. Rich said, this “killed." Another criterion was
l
£22? nlS™ :

readied through a senes of Thus initially it came in con- would be attributed to anerobic to repeat the experiment «nd«S?SJS"SS? tSSlZicommands—to clarify. It IS, tact with water vapor from the hnrteria — kind that, thrives obtain the oritrinal result This!,.,,... 1 ?.
a

1

SAT. THRU MONDAY
BOTH STORESOPEN MONDAY LABORDAY 10 AMTO 6FF

bemg _iven to using the scoopj^onjsbnient of the expen- ipoison in improperly canned Jerry Hubbard of the Georgia
1 being more moist mav beaway a rock and diEimenters, the oxygen level in the preserves. The sample is to be Institute of Technology, is am-j c0nduc

;'

ve t0 ir mLht
soil from beneath it Such soil chamber had increased 18-fold. ;incubateri for several months to bisuous because the samDle 1S0U

,i
T
i
ni Deream it- auen sou chamber had increased IS-fold.

;incubated for several months
could have been protected for carbon dioxide was also watch further developments.

tSSt ravrtiia^mS ^ave'
re3eaSed

’ 85 had^ e,?ected - In an effort to pin down the tion 0r the lander's miniatur-jdrier viking 1 si^' The'mole^:-Si^anifmoSesTn- Oxygen Leveled Off source of the initial burst of jzed an largely automated!^ analysis sbould teH.
j

dicative oMife, or life forms The oxygen let'el did not rise gWgJ SSi
P
{? *n°h!Sfd

3

The resulting count was *>8 I

i

111® purpose cf the labe.'ed-;

themselves, obtained in Viking much more. It leveled off in by ynnng 2 wd 1 be
h

objected resmtmg count ms^(reJease test is to see whether.

1 samples. about two days and remained a variety of tests, dry^as iniensemrerest_is nowrocusea ^yth^g in ^ soil sarnpIe
-

A related plan is to dig as thus for the rest of the 18 days a®
?
vet\ Dr- Wem reported expenmeat “eats" nutrients labeled with;

deep a trench as possible, either of this phase of the experiment, tiutwttiual wth _ radioactive carbon and releases}

at the VOring I or Viking 2 site. So dramatic a release of oxygen While the gas exchange re- molecular Analysis
.

SOme 0f that carbon as carbon 1

In both cases this wtfuid be would not be typical, for exam- suits could in large measure be The third criterion specified dioxide, whose radioactivity

done after most other sampling pie. of plants on earth, but explained by nonbiological by Dr. Horowitz was that the can then be detected. The nutri-j

is complete, lest the attempt in- might be caused by a substance processes, the results of the soil contain the large carbon-, ents’ five compounds, are !

capacitate the sampler. in the soil that reacted rapidly carbon assimilation experiment based molecules that occur in added to a half teaspoon of soil

;

icw ivtaIomiIm Miccim* with the water vapor. were a different matter. soil samples on Earth as the In the first day the radioac-
y moiecuies missmt. The sample was then The purpose of these tests, residue of countless centuries tivity count jumped from 500

• The debate on Viking 1 cen- immersed in the nutrient-laden known also as the pyrolitic re- of life, death and decay. It has to 10,000 per minute. Dr. Rich
ters on whether its findings can water, the nutrients being a lease experiment, was to see been the absence of such find- suspects that if, as indicated!
best be explained by biology mixture of 119 amino acids plus whether anything in the soil re- ings jo the molecular analysis by the gas exchange experi-
or chemistry. The Viking 2 other carbon compounds, and moved carbon dioxide (the experiment that has raised ment, wetting the soil releases]

analyses, with instrumentation referred to by the experiment- chief constituent of Martian questions regarding the results a burst of oxygen, this would!
identical to that on Viking 1. ers as "chicken soup.” air) or carbon monoxide from of the carbon-assimilation ex- then react with formate tone]
are being modified in the hope Almost immediately the car- the experimental atmosphere periraents. of the nutrients) to produce the
of resolving at least some of bon dioxide level in the chain- and converted it into the large The search for molecules carbon dioxide,

the uncertainty. ber dropped precipitously, indi- carbon molecules typical of life, based on long chains of carbon But in a second test the reac-

The Viking l samples show eating that something had Both the carbon dioxide and atoms—typical of all life forms tion was “killed” by heat steri-

no evidence of the molecules taken up that gas, and there carbon monoxide presented to on Earth—was done with a lization. On the third test, initi-

to be expected in abundance was a drop in the oxygen as tbe soil sample contained radio- combination of two instru- ated with a new soil sample
if organisms have been living well. A nonbiological explana- active carbon. At the end of raents, a gas chromatograph on Aug. 28, the original results

there for a prolonged period, tion would be that the carbon each run, the sample was and a mass spectrometer. Dr. have “repeated completely,”

stte,i
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Ethics Committee Is Finally Gaining Respect in House Sat
FAMOUS LABEL

By RICHARD D. LYONS required by law to send to the ship that was considered been discovered, almost 500 NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 5

g committee. Even routine re- powerless by most represent*- persons, including a dozen rep- —The Policemen’s Associa-
WASHINGTON, sepL b—tor

quests f0r data by reporters lives. He also thought he had resentatives, have been ques- tion of New Orleans called a
years, the House cs om-

aQ(j investigators resulted in a sufficient workload in repre- tioned, and public hearings will Labor Day walkout of its 700
mittee was tne standing joKe

information. senting a district in and around resume on Wednesday. members to protest a cut in
or Capitol kub. itsvew name

committee is the worst Atlanta and in serving on the Earlier this year the commit- holiday pay ordered by the
brought smirks to e c r

of ^am, giving the ap- House Appropriations Commit- tee agreed to investigate nu- city's Civil Service Comm is.

the congressional c S11 cen
pearance of serving as police- tee, one of the more arduous merous complaints about the sion.

wtiose use oE the nickname
men wj^je extending a marvel- committee assignments, and on financial affairs of Representa- A ’ police department

powerful ethics committee
QUS protective shield over mem- its subcommittees. tive Robert L. F. Sikes, tbe spokesman said that contin-

boamedengueur. .. Qf ^,^53 «• John W. Florida Democrat who had been p°cy P.1"15 bad been made

Gainer chairman of Con—£^4^" K “ a
f

**

since its founding nine years Cause, the citizens lobby, once Flsmt said the other day. His ness deals involving military Vincent J. Bruno, president
ago has sprung alive. On many charged. decision made,. Mr. Flynt ac- contracts in his state. The re- of the association said the job
days tbe hallway outside the created after a series of scan- tively campaigned for tne post, suit; the committee voted on action might be ineffective
committee’s office In Room dais in 1967 led to the expul- presenting his qualifications to ju iy 26 to suggest that the because it was called with
2360 of the Rayburn House Of- sion of the late Adam Clayton and receiving the endorsement House renrirnand Mr Sikes for onIy tivo days’ notice at a
fice Building is crowded with PoweU, the Harlem Congress- of the

: 75 new Democrats.
t complaints that he had sparely attended association

newsmen, technicians and man. Last year at least 15 Perhaps unwittingly, toe 61-^ hteoffiS for pereonal meeting. Members of the as-
masses of electronic gear. representatives faced senous year-old Georgian also became

ra ;n
^

sociation, already upset with

Reasons for Cbasee
chafes ot wrongdoing, and the point man for the fresh- ^ ^ a new overtime limit, have
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masses of electronic gear.
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clothe*

was the first such recom- a naw overtime limit, have SenueFnakd

KINGS PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
BROOKLYN, N.Y.
(212)951-7800

FIVETOWNS SHOPPING PLAZA
WOODMERE, LJ,
(516)295^950
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Sol Fran

tors and messengers come and tention of the committee. minimal, simply had to be en- ^ committee voted on June cers’ contract
go. Something is bubbling be- But signs of change were ap- forced if the chamber was to 2 to in^SSfSesStS =
hind the oaken doors. As they pearing. Two years ago Repre- enjoy public confidence. Altru- wle L Hara iSnSS of d j o „
swing open, arc lights flash on, sentative Wilbur D. Mills’s pub- ism was blended with self ohkT after a

PraV£*a Says Ford Speech
cameras whirl and emerging lie liaison, with a strip tease preservation, since many of the Elizabeth Rav Mr' Violated U S -SnviPt Paofc
members are pursued down dancer named Fanne Fox 75 had been elected from mar- S!??n r£ r«?'

U.a.-hOViei KactS

Open Monday thmSatnrfay 10m to 9:30 pm

- > ££'

"Who’ve they got now?’ “mes committee open During Mr. Flynfs first year ^ttee chairmanships. .
that President Ford had contra-

groaned one representative as !^®n toe House Deraocrabc as chairman, the committee did ^ Ae end it wa^ ^ refu^j dieted agreements to improve
he strode past the committee S’

-

Iel by
„
not seek out trouble and none 0f Mr Fiynt to strike a deal Un,t«i States—Soviet relations

offic^ noted toemob scene and ^ ear!jr ^th MrfSjs *2 sayjne that Americ^ S-
wncluded that yet “other

aSF* ISL . L0-'

c+?^,al ly contributed to thl iatter’s ** might was a guarantee of
rrtnarficemfln ursc in +miinlf» CD ailman W iflc /viiiicu Dctv HOUSfi COmmittRP mvpjrtimihno _iL e.n nppro

TOWERAUTHORITY.OFTHESTATE OFNEWYORK '

NOTICE IS HEREBY C
NOTICEOFPDBLIC HEARING .

proposed contracts ferth»»al8,tranaimBion and '

ish&i.

Congressman was in trouble House committee investigating downfall
with the group, officially ic

®f
Committee afta* forcing the activities of the Central In-

irtinwm ac mmmittftA fnr OUt Representative F. Edwsrd telli?ence Apenrv WRS IprItaWknown as the committee for°ot Represratative F E

standards of official conduct Htfcert of Louisiana. Mr,
had been chairman o

Ctuppfloua Central School Djufa^rf
Town oi Cordandt
CrotonJfanDotiDmin Free School District

Graenburgh H(wring Authority
Town ofHwriaon

replacenent of many oldrtime when he reolaced Mr ’ e en 1LS own recently that he intends to ap- Ia*1 w*ok to the National Guard
members of the House by ™g“P “

the
se^ft*-

. ^ ply the^^House Standards of o£ Association caused "amaze-
younger Representatives who Arrmv» service*; Committee.

' 7116 unauthorized disclosure ficiaJ Conduct because “It’s ray ment and dismay*’ and could

ire discontented with toe
Armed was a severe embarrassment to duty.” not be justified by election

comic image of election-year Third Overture the House, whose leaders had Mr. Flynt !s a- tough but fair- campaign considerations,

jitters among members of both Of the five other Democrats made an agreement with Presi- minded former prosecutor who Pravda quoted the President
parties. The change also results on Ethics Committee only Mr. dent Ford that the contents of refrains from considering him- as having said that military
in part from the efforts of Rep- Flynt was neither a committee the document could be made self the conscience of the might commanded respect in

Lakeland Caotra! School District
Village ofLndmwot
Town ofMamaroneck

Village ofMountKkco

& 10 Cohmto Qrdg, New Yor£, New York, upon tl
.nwWnM MUim« mllmini|

-

Town ofMount Pleasant r o
Town ofNewcastle . .*>

NewRooheQeMmucqnlHbaangAiiQmity
TownofOftriniM

School District ’ >
VHmas afPdham M ...

Ptot Chseter HousingAatbarky
GtyofRye

Drf»n Develnunent Corporation
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BoomsAnflwrityfbrtbs CSty ofYaokf
lonoTzoinowo

“3

-.i

mu .

- ‘'--Otb*:.

V
"

w#-

.^v feat;

m t* ******

ship last year.
_

mittee by default. toe leak and gave Mr. Flynt and dealing with the reputation of notorious ‘from a position of
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Announcement for one of Paul Whiteman's concerts

Gershwin, the Dorseys, Beiderbecke, Bing and others

Paul Whiteman Sounds
Set for Carnegie Hall

5k, »• .*> >1
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fPauI Whiteman Rediscov-

ered" is the title of a con-

cert celebrating the late.

“King of Jazz" of the 1920’s

and 30’s, to take- place Oct

29 at Carnegie Hall. An or-

chestra of 29 musicians will

present the original White-

man arrangements, with

Emery Davis as conductor,

the Paul Whiteman: Collec-

tion at Williams College is

lending the arrangements to

Mr. Davisjand will receive a

share of the proceeds of the

concert • • -
•

Assisting Mr. Davis in the

undertaking is Richard Sud-

halter, the jazz cometist, who
wQI take the solo spots made
memorable some 50 years ago

by the late Bis: Beiderbecke.

•. As a conductor, Paul

Whiteman purveyed popular

music to a huge audience,

but also led his musicians in

•the aymphonic
"
works- of

George Gershwin. Bing Cros-

by was a little-inown vocal-

.

ist witih the band, starting in

1927, and Tommy and Jimmy .

Dorseywere among the musi-

danswhcTlater played with ,

the b^nd-:Before the Carnegie
L Hall ' .concert, "Paul White-
i man ^EKdvered" wiH play

Ph2ad^pbla’s.. Academy of

^dosie^n Octi-27.

of the Orquestra Sinfonica

del Estado de Mexico.

Mr. Batiz is also leading

the orchestra during its Mex-

ican visit, which was ar-

ranged by the Carnegie Hall

Corporation and the Mexican
Government to help celebrate

the Bicentennial.

Eva Maria, Mr. Bata's
wife, will be the piano soloist

at Carnegie Han, playing in

the Chopin Piano Concerto

No. L

Jersey Man Gets

ViennaOperaPost
. NEWARK, Sept 5 (AP>-
The New Jersey State Opera
announced yesterday the ap-

pointment of its artistic di-

rector, Alfredo Silipigni of

West Orange, to the perma-
nent conducting staff of the

Vienna State Opera in Austria.

A spokesman said that Mr.

Silipigni will continue with

the Jersey State Opera, which
he founded in 1966, while

serving in Vienna. •

He will make his Vienna
debut Nov. 10 in Verdi’s “Un
Ballo in Mascihera.”

Mr. Silipigni is a native of

Atlantic, City and a graduate

of Princeton’s Westminster

Choir College. He also studied

at New York's JuiDiaid

School of Music.

Sun Ra and hisMyth Seven

Cosmos Swing Arkestra re-

tained to the Bottom line over

the weekend after their .latest

European tour, essentially the

same one Sun Ra has performed
with over the years, was in fine

form. Although some of the

many Sun Ra performances this

reviewer has seen were mote
energetic and abandoned, few
were as'cohesive, and the Bot-
tom Line’s sound system is the
best the group has had to work
with m New York.

.

The use of the word "swing”
in the Arkestra’s title is not
capricious, for Sun .Ha’s earli-

est arrangements were in a big

band*swing idiom. Chi Saturday
evening,- the band paid homage
to his early idol, fletcher Hen-
derson. by performing Mr. Hen-
derson's "Yeah Man,” and
there were also readings of

“Rose Room” and of -Duke El-

lington's “iightnia'.."

;

John Gilmore, the husky
toned tenor saxophonist who
has spent the better part of 20
years playing with SunRa, dom-
inated the band’s other soloists

with a deliberate improvisation
in his style of the early 1960’s,

a remarkably controlled explor-

ation of harmonics, and several'

solo performances in a swing!
vein on both tenor and clarinet..

But Marshall Allen was also!

full of fire m alto saxophone; 1

few of today’s "energy” alto-

ists have been able to equal
him in terms of the intelligent

organization of sounds (me
might well associate with hys
tens. And, as always, Sun Ra’s
dancers were as limber and
creative as the musicians.

Robert Palmer

Crash Kills Brooklyn Man
MONROE, N. J.. Sept 5 (UPp— A 72-year-old Brooklyn man

was killed in a one-car accident

on the New Jersey Turnpike,
authorities reported today. The
man, Charles Mopsik of 1569
Ocean Avenue, was killed about
2 PM. yesterday when his car
left the turnpike and struck a
tree near the Jamesbury exit,

the state police said.

Although the jazz group at
Winy’s, 7 West Eighth Street,

this weekend was billed as the
Don Carter Quartet, the musi-
cal character of the group was
set primarily by Lou Hoff, an
alto saxophonist. Mr. Hoff and
the quartet’s pianist, Vmnie
Ruggieri, chose the tunes, set
the tempos and were the prin-

cipal soloists while Mr. Carter,

a steady drummer, provided
rhythmic support with John
Wilmeth, a bassist'
Mr. Hoff’s roots are quite

evidently in the Charlie Parker
era—he has a full, singing tone
that sails breezily through fast

umbers and turns warm and
feathery on ballads. His phras-
ing, however, is not as stormily

staccato as that of Mr. Parker's

be-bop followers customarily

was. Mr. Hoffs approach is

more relaxed, although he is

quite capable of building ten-

sion. He was at his best when
he was floating freely on a’

long line
-
or using his warm

tone to project the soaring mel-
odic qualities of a ballad.

Mr. Ruggieri was a strong and
discreet element in support of

Mr. Hoff, but his own solos

tended .to be splashy series of
ripe chords, rising and falling

steadily with little attempt at
shading or color. It took Mr.
Hoff to shape the group's per-

formances. John S. Wilson -
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Solti, Back at the Met, Is Opera Optimist
By JOSH ROCKWELL
Sir Georg Solti is as fa-

mous an. opera conductor as
we have these days. But
“Le Nozze di Figaro" and
"OteHo" with the Paris Opdra

*at the Metropolitan Opera
House starting Wednesday
will he the first time New
York opera lovers have bad
a chance to hear him in an
orchestra pit here since the
long-gone days of the old

Met.
There are reasons for this

odd state of affairs. Sir

Georg explained in his hotel

suite late last week—intense
and alert as ever, and less

troubled by jet lag than he
usually is. thanks, he argued
enthusiastically, to the Con-
corde, on which he and his

wife arrived the preceding

day.
The main reason is that

after 14 years as the music

director of first the Munich
opera, then Frankfurt, and
finally (from 1961 tO 1971)

Covent Garden, he wanted a
change of emphasis.

"When I left Covent Gar-

den.” he said in his still

heavily inflected Hungarian

English, *T said 1 wanted to

do much more symphonic

work and less opera, and

what’s what Tm doing. I

wanted to change my life

style. I have four to four-

and-a-half months now in

Chicago, which Is my job,

and I’ve made commitments

to go back to Covent Garden

and to Paris. In the maximum
I can do one opera a year

more."

Concert Performance

New Yorkers have had Sir

Georg bring a concert per-

formance of an opera annu-

ally to Carnegie Hall with

the Chicago Symphony, and

there is his steady stream of

new opera recordings. But

why hasn’t that "one opera a

year” been at the Met?
"There was no one at

fault, the present or the

past directors. Since many,

many years I have been

asked to come back. It was
always a question of time.

We are talking now for the

future of a. new "Ring,"

which is the only thing that

would really interest me. It

would be in 1980-81. We
have agreed that I will give

a definite answer by the end

of this year.”

Given his limited sched-

ule. why has Sir Georg con-

ducted so often at the Paris

Opdra?
"Probably a human reason,

first and foremost. [Rolf]

Liebermann [the company’s
general director] is a very

old friend of mine. He came
to London and said a very
flattering sentence—T do it

only if you come.* It’s nice to

work with a general director

who is a good friend.”

One wonders whether Sir

Georg receives special pre-

rogatives in Paris—a greater

say in casting? more re-

hearsal time? — especially

since he hastens diplomati-

cally to stress his friendships

with opera administrators in

London as well.

"I can get the same condi-

tions in any major opera
house,” he answers. ‘The
Paris Opera has one incom-
parable plus—the house. It

The New tort Times/Paul Smuelra

Sir Georg Soiti

"l want sometime in my life to

create an American Bayreuth.”

is an acoustical jewel. And a
marvelously appreciative

opera public, which is some-

of the opera at hand. It was
in London exactly the same.”

Sir Georg’s major live

operatic project for the im-
mediate future is a new
"Ring” for Paris, which will

start late this year and take
two seasons to complete. On
records, he has just finished
“Der Fliegende Hollander”
with the same C3st he
brought to New York last

spring — his first American
opera recording — and next
year he will do “Hansel und
Gretel” ("My two children
adore it”). After that come
"Die Frau ohne Schatten"
and "Otello.”

What with the financial

crises and political attacks
against opera in Europe, and
the dearth of successful new
operas, pessimism about op-
era is common these days.

Sir Georg remains a deter-

mined optimist
•

“In 1946 and 1947 people

said that opera is dead,” he

Catherine Malfitano Excels as Mimi in ‘Boheme’

TIb Nh York Tlm»

Catherine Malfitano

A perfect voice for Mimi

By PETER G. DAVIS
The New York City Opera’s

first "La Bohfeme" of the sea-

son on Saturday afternoon
was by and large a smoothly
executed, enjoyable perform-
ance. One singer; Catherine
Malfitano as Mimi, stood out
from the other cast members
in terms of musical polish and
sheer vocal endowment, but
her colleagues were not far
behind in quality.

Miss Malfitano has a per-
fect voice for Mimi and she
understands precisely how to
phrase and nuance Puccini’s
music to draw a maximum
amount of expression from
the line. The role is full of
small, subtle vocal twists,

eaeh one of which Miss Mal-
frtano shaped exquisitely
while reserving sufficient

power to let’ her soprano
bloom easily and naturally in
the more expansive moments.

GOINGIOUT

CURTAINS In the heart
of midtown you can step into

the bygone world of early
New York theater at a free

exhibition of vintage prints

and photographs of perform-
ers, performances and show-
cases set up in the lobby of
One Tones Square. Although
tiie display doesn’t open offi-

cially until Sept. 14 and will

run for two months, you can
see it now.
The captioned pictures,

which also include theater
producers and writers, along
with continuous music from
vintage hits, can transport

the viewer into the old stage

orbit centered on the mid-
town area. Illustrated are
such showcases as the old
Olympia Theater on Broad-
way, between 44th and 45th
Streets; theaters on 14th
Street and the Bowery The-
ater (with an 1875 program
for the offering, "1776 or
Valley Forge”). The photo
you see on entering is a large

blow-up of the audience at

the Star Theater, Broadway
and 13th Street, watching a
1900 performance of "Uncle

Tom’s Cabin.”
Circling the lobby is a large

likeness of Eugene O’Neill,

running from the ocean in

Provincetown, Mass., on learn-
ing that he had just won his
first Pulitzer Prize in 1920
for "Beyond the Horizon."

The nostalgic show-busi-
ness display isbeing presented
as a salute to New York by
Alex Parker, owner of the
building at One Times Square.
The pictures were selected by
Mary C Henderson of the
Theater Collection of the Mu-
seum of the City of New York.
Visiting hours are 9 AM. to
9 P.M. on Monday through
Saturday.

SI AND HEAR There’s a
pleasant reminder of Spain,
along with some atmospheric
guitar musk: and singing, if

you stop by for a drink in the
lounge of-Tio Pepe (242-9338)
in Greenwich Village. Out
front, at 168 West Fourth
Street, midblock between
Jones ’ and Cornelia Streets,

there are tables beneath the
yellow awning erf the restau-

rant. Inside, the two strolling

She also acted the part with
affecting grace and simplicity.

Laado BartoUm sang his

first Rodolfo with the com-
pany. Mr. Bartolini possesses

a small, rather dry tenor of

limited color and range, but
he made a personable
character of the poet and
husbanded his resources

.shrewdly. He was consistent-

ly jumping ahead of the beat,

possibly because of Giuseppe
Morelli’s slightly sleepy lead-

ership in the orchestra pit

The rest of the cast was
made up of practiced City
Opera regulars. Roberta
Palmer sang a pert yet lik-

able Musetta, while the lively

trio of Bohemians were
Dominic Cossa - (Marcello),
Robert Hale (Colline) and
Robert Paul (Schaunard).
"Madama Butterfly.” an-

other Puccini perennial, made
its first seasonal appearance

guitarists appear on different
evenings except Tuesday from
about. 7 PM. to midnight,
moving from the front bar
area to the dining area. It’s

relaxing to order a glass of
white wine ($1.25) at a bar
stool, in a cozy room of leop-

ard-skin walls, yellow lights

and a Spanish-style stone
archway.
The other night late, Milton

Martinez was wandering
through the rooms informal-
ly, singing and playing a va-
riety or Spanish tunes, happy
and wistful to fiery and mel-
ancholy. Julio Susana is the
other performer. Tbe custom-
ers often join in for a duet
or group number

SILVER SCREENINGS
Movie buffs have a rare treat
in store today with the show-
ing of "Bonaparte” (1927),
Abel Gance’s epic drama, at
the Carnegie Hall Cinema
(757-2131). The long feature,
running over four hours,
caused a sensation when
shown at the New York Film
Festival, after the director
re-edited and added sound -

effects in 1971. With Albert
Dieudonne in the title role,

the import carries the French
military hero from his school
days to the Italian campaign
in 1796, including his court-

at the New York State Thea-
ter yesterday afternoon. The
principal strength of this

production lies in Flank
Corsaro’s brilliantly detailed

and theatrically vivid stage,

smoothly re-created on this

occasion by the stage direc-

tor, Richard Getke.

There were no new faces
among the principal singers,

all of -whom nicely projected
the tearful spirit of the opera.
Patricia Craig enacted a
rather low-profile Butterfly,

and her soprano is not
an especially opulent instru-
ment, but her performance
was an honest one and cer-

tainly effective on its own
terms. The other major roles
were taken by Gaetano
Scano (Pinkerton), Sandra
Walker (Suzuki) and William
Justus (Sharpless), with Mr.
Morelli once again in charge
of the orchestra.

ship of the Empress-to-be
Josephine.

In another unusual booking
tomorrow, the Carnegie HaU
Cinema is bracketing Cecil
B. DeMUJe’s “Samson and
Delildh” (1949) * with two
rarely seen silent entries,

these with live organ accom-
paniment by Lee Erwin. They
are “Salome" (1922), with
Aubrey Beardsley’s sets and
a ballet-like performance by
Alla Nazimova, and “Woman”
(1918).

“In the Heat of the Night,”
(1967), co-starring Sidney
Poitier and Rod Steiger, the
latter an Oscar-winner for
his portrayal of a Southern
sheriff, is billed with the
comedy; "The Russians Are
Coming, the Russians Are
Coming” (1966), in tomor-
row’s program at the Sutton
Theater (PL 9-1411). On
Wednesday. “The Killers”
(1946). adopted from the
Ernest Hemingway story, is

scheduled for an 8:30 P.M.
screening at the Undercroft
Coffeehouse of Christ and
SL ‘Stephen’s Church, 120
West 69th Street (between
Broadway and Columbus Ave-
nue). Admission is SI.50 and
75 cents for the elderly.

•
For Sports Today, see page 13.

HOWARD THOMPSON

THEWORLDS GREATEST SSGEAND SCREENSHOW

argues, leaning forward on
the edge of the couch. “One
sees what has happened: an
unbelievable renaissance, ev-

erywhere. It is a phenome-

non in our time, West and
East—the rapid progress of

music m a listening, not a

compositional, sense. It’s not
only Muzak; more people are

really listening.

iTeopIe say opera is a mu-
seum, but I don’t think it’s

as bad as all that; there have
been many fine operas in the

20th century. But even if

there weren’t, it wouldn’t

bother me. Perhaps there is a

sort of ritard in opera, a

stopping. Someday somebody
will come and show the new
way. But even if be doesn’t,

we have enough for 200

years.”
,

Sir Georg does recognize

an economic crisis in opera,

although he resists the no-

tion, popular among leftists

in Western Europe, that op-

era is a plaything of the

rich.

“Eastern countries give

more money for opera roan

the West so it has nothing

to do wife fee political struc-

ture of‘ a country. It is not

a Western bourgeois fancy.

•Having Said that, I really can

see fee danger to opera in

Italy, France and England

—

not in Germany. Where opera

is rooted most deeply, back

to tiie days of the aristocrat-

. ic courts, it is saved.”

Sir Georg says he has re-

sisted all temptations to

stage fee operas he conducts

—“I have a very good sense

for that, and I like the idea

of a unity, but it is only

good if both sides, musical

and dramatic, are equally

strong.” But he suggests that

operatic cost-cutting could
'

most easily come in the

scenic area.

“There must be a certain

coordination, collaboration. It

doesn’t make sense to do 10

different new productions of

the same opera. I am a musi-

cian and I don’t need elabo- |

rate productions, and that is I

where fee money is spent I •

love to see beautiful sets and
[

costumes, but above all I
j

need good singers and tnusi-
,

dans.” i

Another Two Years

With his Paris commit-
j

ments extending only another .

two years—"after that who
knows if Liebermann will ;

stay"—Sir Georg seems rest- ;

less for new, dramatically,
j

different operatic projects.

For a while it looked as

though fee Chicago Sym- I

phony and fee San Francisco
j

Opera might collaborate on a !

“Ring” cycle this fall, but :

that fell through—because.

Sir Georg says, it would have
taken up too much of his

orchestra's time and thus

cheated the .regular sym-
phony patrons.

But now, in fee . wake of I

that "debacle,” he has con-

ceived a new scheme, which
he stresses cautiously is in

a most embryonic state.

"1 think I want sometime
in my life to create an Ameri-
can Bayreuth,” he said. “Just

Wagner. There is nothing
concrete, but I am thinking.

It would need a second Lud-
wig IL But that is a project

I can justify.”'
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By MURRAY SCHUMACH

WALT DISNEY ^
S SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL. The Omen is,

like Jaws,

a highly

professional

thriller."
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Wrap-up
There’s nothing like the Sunday

Business/Finance section ofThe New
YorkTimes for a wrap-up ofthe week’s

business and financial news. ’

But whenyou want to get the picture

as it develops dayby day, there’s

nothing like theweekday Business/

finance pages ofTheNew YorkTunes.

Keep on top ofthe world of business

and finance seven days a week with
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Unser

Wins on

Coast
ONTARIO, Califs Sept 5

CAP)—In a brilliant display

of driving, Bobby Unser
squeezed everything he could

from an underpowered car

and beat Johnny Rutherford

and Gordon Johncock today

in the $323,000 California

500, for Indianapolis-type

cars.

The race, the final phase
of Indy racing's triple crown,
was marred by three grinding

crashes, the most serious of

which resulted in minor in-

juries to a rookie, Danny
Ongais, whose car flipped

mdcde down.
tinser, the 1974 CaI-500

winner, took control with 22

. -»
.

• -

•

*

'

. ,-

Giants Make Their Plane in Clutc<

laps to go, when leader
Johncock made a pic stop.Johncock made a pic stop.

It was the 26th lead change
of the race, a competitive
record for the 500-milers
here, at Mount Pocono, Pa.,

and Indianapolis.

Unser, first repeat winner
of the Cal 500, finished 2.6

seconds ahead of Rutherford,
who complained of a vinous
understeer when low on fuel,

and Johncock, who said he
was losing power slightly

during the final laps. Unser
lost a small lead when a cau-
tion flag came out with seven
laps to go. When the green

came out with five laps left,

Unser got a good jump on
Rutherford and was never
challenged.

Attrition took a heavy toll

of the 33-car starting Field.

None of the front-row start-

ers finished. A. J. Foyt, Rog-
er McCluskey and Tom
Sneva all were gone in the

first half of the race with
mechanical troubles.

Ongais, Poncho Carter,

Billy Vukovich and John
Mahler were taken out in

crashes. Carter spun into the
wall to avoid the flipping

Ongais. Except for Ongais,

who was reportedly badly
bruised, none was injured.

User collected $82,986 for

his 24th career victory, and
averaged 143.246 miles an

hour.
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By LEONARD KOFFETF
SpddAUoTheSew York Times

SAN DIEGO, Sept 5—Be-
cause George Hunt's 27-yard
field-goat attempt hit the left

goal post with, two minutes
to play. Norm Snead was de-
prived of a hero’s role here
last night, the New York
Giants lost a 14-13 decision
to the San Diego Chargers
and Coach BiH Arnsparger
got off his brightest dressing-

room quip of the year.

“We got out without a
scratch, let’s forget about the
game." the coach told his
squad. “Now if we can get
dressed and Out of here in
30 minutes, arwT main* that

SJ>. FIRST QOARXEK
0 'White, t, on third down, 7i33L Hunt's kick

wide left 36 yasds in 9 plays after 26-yard
interception returned by Brooks. Key. play:

Gillette, 14. pass from Morton^ frir1 first *

down on 15.
~

0 Tucker. 14, pass from Morton, a£ 1437. Hunt
kick. 27 vanis in three plays after finable
recovery By Martin. Gillette, 14, pass from

.

Morton.
' SECOND QOAKEER

.7 Joiner. 41.- pass Cram Foots at 2:18. Gossett

tttmed/hr -.art/an

.fbaiMaoef: mfler:-;

. Alter;T.ijRfv

‘pen^seta»l35l
their 10,-JJaesifte

i hikii QUARTER . .

James, 27. pass from Jeffrey*! 9:03. Gosselt
kidfc. 76 yards in 10 plays. Key jtfays: Johi&r
passes to three receives' for 10, 10, and
13. yards.

plane, it will be the first

thing we’ve, done right all

night.”

. UarM Press Intunattanal

Brian Kelley of the Giants puDing down Neal Jeffrey of the Chargers in first quarter at

San Diego Saturday night. Brad Van >elt is at left.

fets Can’tLaugh OffLosses
By GERALD E5KENAZI
Spelsal i? The r.'er Tori: Times

HEMPSTEAD, L.I.. SepL 5

—Some of the young Jets

who showed up' at camp
today to soothe their injured

muscles have suffered more
losses in six weeks than they
experienced in four years of

college.

They were battered follow-
ing last night’s 41-6 loss to

Pittsburgh that, mercifully

for this inexperienced outfit.

Jet-Steeler Scoring
FIRST QUARTER

Bleier, 11. pass from Bradshaw at 13:32.

Gerela kick wide. 47 yards in 10 plays.
Key plays: Harris. 12, pass from Bradshaw;
Grossman, 8, pass from Bradshaw on 3d
and 8.

Harris. 5. tun. at 14:42.. Gerela. kick. 28
yards in 2 plays. Key plays: Carrell’s punt
irom end zone returned 13 yards to Jets’tram end zone returned 13 yards to Jets’

28; Harris. 22. rim.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Jets Steelers

First downs
Rushing yardage 24-131 35-147
Passing yardage
Passes
Interceptions by
Punts
Fumbles last

Yards penalized

73 326
1S-30 22-30

0 0
9-45 4-36

1 2
58 78

SECOND QUARTER
Swann, 29, pass from Bradshaw at 3:53.

Gerela, kick. 63 yards in 4 plays. Key play:

Swann, 42, pass from Bradshaw.
Leahy, 31-yard field goal ac 14:51. Key
plays: Piccone, 16, pass from Namarh;
Giammooa, 13, run. -

His players understood that
dressing quickly was a seri-

ous matter. The airport in

San Diego does not .permit
planes to take off after mid-
night, and ' it was about 10:40
P.M. when the gamg ended.
With a five-hour transconti-
nental charter flight ahead of
them, and their hotel rooms
vacated hours before, the
Giants knew that1

- missing the
escape time would prolong
their training season un-
necessarily and uncomfort-

ably.

They responded with a
clutch performance. They
were in the bus and on their

way by 11:15. and got out
But it could easily have

been a more successful
evening in other respects.

Carrying a four-game win-
ning streak in National Foot-

ball League exhibition games
and slowly growing a con-
fidence, the Giants had start-

ed out well. They took a 13-0

lead in the first quarter scor-

STATISIICS OF -THE GABSE
GhmtsChazgers

rst downs-.- . .14: 17Fast downs-.- •

Rushing yardage
Passing yardage

Interceptions by
Punts
Fumbles lost -

Yards penalized

34-83 40-132.
166 311

13-20 14-21

mg oel short drives' off an
interception and a fumble,

and it didn't seem significant

that Hunt's first extra-point

tiy was wide to the left

Craig Morton's passing was
sharps Larry Csoitica did the
heavy work he was supposed
to with eight carries in the
first quarter (for 21 yards),

and the touchdowns ' were
scored by Marsh White (from
a yard out) and Bob Tucker,
who bulled his way into the
end zone from 10 yards out
in typical fashion on a 14-

yard pass play.

The second quarter wasn’t
so hot, as the defense let San
Diego’s Chariie Joyner

squirm through three groups

of tacbfers over the test 22
yards of a

.

41-yard scoring

pass from Dan Fouts, but-ihe

- Gjants did go off leading 13-

7. .-:

Then Snead, who joined the

team only rite day before,

took; over at~ quarterback in

the second half." He "didn't:

have much success in the
third quarter, while San'
Diego took the lead' on a 76-

yard drive that ended with
a. 27-yard pass into the end'
zone to Joyner by Neal Jef- -

But in the fourth quarter,
a long San Diego march di-

rected by Clint Longley died
on the Giant ‘15 as tbe Charg-
ers tried for fourth and one
and Pat Hughes made the
stop.

Trailing by one point with
.

nine minutes 'to play, the
Giants needed ohly to reach
^field-goal range to regain the
lead, and at this point Snead

to the- San -13re*f4/ m
Gordfe

Robinson t<sr%r$
ptey, sheas' . 1
after anafcebtfffi

‘tedding * i

Giants
^back- -i

38,- Sneaff- '

j
White on
for a first Jl

.marie now, thfr< 1Tr
-.-textbook

9, /forirfii ana.&ip-
•tack, just a few«
than aij fijdat .D
3:1®. showing:’^;
. Snead had do*'

:.and.nowallHmttf:
was' nialte the .V
IrMr' • • • - **"* J

So
,
the esbUfi

Sunday
®ants ’waijUfr'*
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Curran, 1 for )5; Gen^“
t far 8S; Scatter,

4 si

THE LEADING FINISHERS

brought a tough preseason
schedule to a close. It ended
with one victory and five

defeats, the most the New
Yonkers have ever lost in ex-

THIRD QUARTER
Leahy, 27-yard field goal at 3:31. Key play:
Jackson returns opening kickoff 76 yards.
Bleier, 2, run, at 11:05. Gerela, kioc. 82
yards in 7 plays. Key plays: Grossman,
3S. pass from Bradshaw; T. Bell, 37, pass
from Bradshaw.
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Icltx and Mass Victors

DUON, France, Sept. 5.(AP)

—Jack lekx of Belgium and
Jochen Mass of Germany,
driving a Martini-Porsche,

won the international 311-

raile race of the French Auto-
mobile Club today. It was
their second victory at the

two-day meet
Patrick Depalller and Jac-

ques Lafitte of France In a
Alpinc-Renault-Turbo finished
second, and their compa-
triots. Jean-Pierre Jabouils
and Jean-Pierre -Tarier, also
piloting an Alpine-Renault-
Turbo, were third. Ickx and
Mass won the six-hour race
in a Martml-Porsche yester-

day.

More importantly for their

Ion 5-range plans, though, it

ended with a tirade by Coach
Lot1 Hoitz that again brought
home the strict dedication he
demands.
He was incensed over the

fact some of his regulars
were laughing on the side-

lines after their substitutes
went in.

“I don’t mind losing,” he
told the team after the game.
“But if I ever catch guys
laughing like that again. I'm
going to kick them in
their—."
Rich Caster agrees. “If I

were the coach I'd be teed
off,” said Caster. "They're
joking while we're seriously
getting beat The coach's job

FOURTH QUARTER
Harris. 10, at 16 seconds. Gerela. kick.

56 yards in 6 plays. Key play: Jets holding
on Gerela field-goal attempt to give Steel-

ers first down.
Thomas, 14, recovered Davis's fumble at

13:00. Gerela, kick.

A -J voivc
MARTIN'S *Ha
rwy hondj
*» MOT MAIL, m BRONX-

laugh about. Perhaps they can
console themselves with the
fact they open the regular
season next Sunday against
Cleveland.

They will not have to face
an Oakland Raider squad
after two days’ rest, os they
did in the exhibition slate,

nor a Washington team that

had dropped three in a row
and was ready to stop experi-
menting with rookies, nor a
Steeler team that had lost

two straight and was getting

ready to open the regular
season against Oakland.

These clubs helped swell

the negative statistics against
is on the line and behind him .the Jets, statistics showing

punts—thus handling the ball

more than any Jet except Joe
Namath and ’ Richard Todd,
the quarterbacks. Carrel] av-

eraged 45.4 yards a punt
with no shots shanked.
Namath and Todd probably

would have like to see Car-
rel] take over the throwing
at times, too. Namath was
sacked six times and hit three
more times while throwing
the ball Todd was knocked
down four times in only one
quarter of play. .

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHES: JeS—Marlnaro, S carries far 39
wnJs; Dairis. 6 for 30i C-ainci, 6 fw 25:
r^'ammona, 5 for S3: Namath, I for I:

Toddo- I for 3. Pittsburgh—Harris, 13 for
67; Bteler, 9 fat 3S; Fuoua. 5 for 19;

Harrison. 7 for 29; Douglas. 1 for m>nus=3.|
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<2T2) 875-9TO.

' iil.Mi.WJA'f'tli-i

guys are on the bench laugh-
ing."

Because the Jets played
Mass won the six-hour race such tough preseason oppo- cent of its passes,

in a Martini-Porsche yester- nents, and in tough circum- Terry Bradshaw hit for 85
day. stances, they found little to percent last night, 17 of 20,

good for two touchdowns.
•n jr -i f /-\ • » y~t i

.

The only Jet points came from

Marchibroda Quits Colts
T • . TT7 • .4 season kicking seven in 10

In Dispute With Owner ^.p
“

iStSts

hi' +*
- The kicking game also

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 5 (AP) Marchibroda and the showed consistency from the

hot in thp. civ nrptMsnn PASSES: Teh—Namalh. 12 eomcleliom.of 23
tnat, in tne six preseason jihmDls for lt» yards; Todd. « for to for

tests, the opposition com- SO- PIHsburali: BradsNM. 17 of 20 fer" — — 2J5; Kruczek. 5 for ID for 83.

Marchibroda Quits Colts

__ j:__ on .-o; ivuczbk. j rar ru rar u
pleted an astounding 6- per- RECEpnoNS: jete-Picnwe, a torn mi*;
cent of Its passes. RUrlnaro. 2 for mlmis=4; Caster, 3 for 15;
— _*j . ... . Knight, 2 for 48. Gaines, 5 for 3S ; Gtem-
Terry Bradshaw fait for SO mans, l for 6; Davis, 1 for 12. Pittsburgh

percent lastnight, 17 of 20, sSSSTi 4 u il-
w.'

good for two touchdowns. 2 fw n; Cunningham, 1 for 16; Fuqua. 2

The only Jet points came from ^ T ;

Corvette Stingray75
Orarge. bit lean fnt. 24sm orig ml, (ook-
nq ttrmridt sale. 3I1/S3VMW
CBniene 1974 Couk <54, aotonv air, CB,

Preseason Football

Cadillac 76 Eldorado cow

Caddy Eldorado Convt 1975

CORVETTE 73. a/c auto, leaTher, stereo,
maiij^eyras, lo mf, nun) condL $7900. fflfi/

SAAB 19749

DATSUN RAT VOLVO
21QH.B.7I4 3259?

' 210COUW S3Q39
nowaoon saw
7102-Door mss
fiat 2 door S»5
FIAT 131 weg. . u&S
VOLVO 164 SS6fi
PEUGEOT DEMO 75 SS
TR6 MGB SPYDE R XT? IMMED DEL.

MILWAUKEE, Sept 5 (AP)

—The owner of the Balti-

more Colts, Robert Irsay,

said today that he had ac-

cepted tbe resignation of

Coach Ted Marchibroda fol-

lowing a dispute over how to

run the National Football

League dub.
“Marchibroda expressed

his concern about the Colts*

system of running the foot-

ball club and also requested
that the system be changed
or otherwise he would re-

sign,” Irsay said.

“Based on his request for

a change of the entire Bal-

timore Colts system. I ac-

cepted Ted Marchibroda’s
resignation.”

Marchibroda was the Na-
tional Football League's

Colts* general manager, Joe
.Thomas, here today' for six

hours. The dub owner said

be had intended to meet with

them Tuesday in Baltimore,

but Irsay said he scheduled
the meeting here—where he
was a guest at the Milwau-
kee Yacht Club—because

Marchibroda insisted on get-

ting together today.

showed consistency from the

new punter, Duane CarrelL
Because the Jets failed to

move the ball, he had nine

YESTERDAY’S GAMES
Denver 30. Minnesota 17.

Hot England 20, Philadelphia 7 (r.J,

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Ptttsbvrah 41, Hot York Jets 6.

San Dfeso 14, New York Giants 13.

dndnnati 24, Tamw Bay 13.

Dallas 26, Houston 20 (overtime).
Los Angeles 10, San Francisco a
Miami 20, New Orleans 7.
Oakland 45, SoaHto 20.

Cad 1976 Eldorado Convert

CAD1UAC BD&RADO 1969

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964'stol976's

Pay Premium Prices

. 435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45StcDfnerl8Ave,Bldyn

TOYOTA 1969 CORO'
DELUXE. Runs gri, roto, n
alr.S65P. (aDHaMBO

TOYOTA Land Cruts

VWBUG19;-~

*4 sft*
H

ioLL FREE Bg&zvoinSla-saW”'

Broncos 3, Vikings 17

DENVER, SepL 3 (AP)—
Lonnie Perrin and Randy
Gradishar scored touchdowns
today on defensive plays as

the Denver Bronpos rallied

for a 30-17 victory over the
Minnesota Vikings.

38' CC COMMANDS 1969
mtconcLsImisjS, hrin g7 Fort pdw-
,
fa nrs. an.gal.cac. 100 water,. aSO

Sawharffegrti 3864

41'MORGAN OUT BLANDER
135SamfnoleAv

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE

DUFOUR
SAFARI 27

Top Cash

DATSUN 76
$99 OVER COST

Estaidea. tor poop far delOfftY EktHirl-'-; br pooolsr demand
No GtmmtcJa! Nn PT»f»QnS*s Re«!

We Buy Everything

WEPAYALLUENS
PLUS GIVE YOU CASH

GM Car Cwp 212-7314300
l74SJwtmAve. Bronx

USED CARS WANTED

H1GHE5T PRICES PAID

... .vie will drive vgohnne.
uan*^

TRB4CHER
1fl$ Glen SI.. Ghn Owe S^6TI-5C0a

Volkswagen Beef- 1 r '

h: <-

VOUCSWAG&I 74L
'

FERRARI 71 DAYTONA
KSOOini, si lutr, bJ

BMl.oflcr. Dys an

VW 1974 Son- BnUbUKk

WILL BUYANY CAR
MAKE. MODEL OR CONDITION
From sso up. open 7<um wwk.

From 10 to IQ. 424-WW.

JAGUAR 76 XJS

BRAND NEW
DEUVERYM/LES ONLY. $14500
DLR {213)395^809

assaggg

CMch of the year in 1975
'? 2 2^

after Baltimore won its last M.n.-Mcciantian, 1. nm (Cox"

10 gam«i and made the play-
fmn, Tartemon

offs following four defeats (c°k. ki-ii. i

to open the season. The Colts gK^ffSEV ^ lJvmr' ldck) -

won their first two preseason Den.—Armstrong 1 nm Ikick tailed].

encounters this year, but ki^;
Den.—Perrin, -29, blocked punt (Tumor,

have dropped the last four.

Irsay said he met with

Den.—Gradishar, 87, pass Interception
fTumer, Hd>).
Attendance—52.119.

S21.aai„ITOM71-13»

CHEY 73MR KT SDN AT AC

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

DODGE DART '73 4 At

JAGUAR 1976 VOLVO WOlf
We Pw tf*c MOST Cash for dean fw ml
tars. See us Before you sell or trade. Call
vEflTOHWWS
MIDTOWN CHEVROLET 57 Midwv HYC

BglTTW RACING GREEN
8000 MILES—CAR IS AS HEW

Manhattan

QRCESWAN43

Dog Show at Tarrytown, N. Y.

71 TROJAN
36' TRI-CABIN

VARIETY GROUPS
TERRIER I Henry Slce:Lv, iirtfae]—1. Con-i Kolak; 4, July Caisn's Weimaraner, Ch.
stance Joms's «rtn rox. Hsrwlre Hetman Colsidev Standing Ovation.

el ISTiJnleUer/ 3, Airs. Robert SrivUo'slWOfUfJNG fLsrry Downey, judge]—), Ken-

BeautHullY ceul
Mint condition. >

Manyeriras.il

; well fomished.
araHvriv low m.
215/2W-47t7eve

22* PEARSON
ELECTRAlFgM -S3S»

LINCOLN CONT-MK JV 72

LINCOLN 76 MARK IV¥^^A^ta,^ ,rmac^ n,

OIDS CUTLASS SALON 74

StatiasWagKs& Boses 3708

INTSINATIONAL TRAVEALL

ftjftpeadOassicCys 3712

CADILLAC

REETWOOD 1960

Chev Corvette Classic 1956

—516,000-

Dav5 f8mas5B?]?&W3w3ll480-2216

Jag 71 XKEfbced head qpe

SALES-SERVICE-LEA!

273 Lafayette Si. (212)

VOLVO-SALE OF 75

1

JAGUAR 72 XJA SON AT AC PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 1

PEARSON 26 1971

and Donald Jacoues's t.erry blue, Oi. Ha'-| noth and Cedly Colllns
-
s Brlara, Qi.

uenrry dndnnetl Kid; 3, Marlorle Shocma^-I CTuleauOrfard Vlchyssolse; 2, Aim Bcwley's

Crotse wed, Chryilor M. S/S rado,

46' Chits Craft Aqua Homee**s salt-coated Wheatai, Ch. Abtr/s Tost -I and Sylvia Owen’s pull, CK. Skvsvl Hanavl
an Dhu O’Waterford; 4. Jacquelyn Faust's! J. Wallbanger; X Edward and Loretta

|

and Mery RHev’s West Hlgtriand Whlh,| Walsh's and Dr. T. Flckas's boxer, Or. 1

41
' Hinckley cusf oompef 70

Chfloy Lee 70 Offshore 31'

Oi. HlBlwh'le Pldcyddc. Lindsay Elm's Doctor Ted; 4, Dr. Arnold 1

NON -SPORTING (Ar.na K. Nicholas, (udsri— Melrowsfcy's siandard sohisukt, Ch. Laos-

1, Eileen Wllk's Tibetan tens or, Ch. Kon
ton's Sal ram flu-Tsa Lhor; 2, Arlene Ward

:

and Patricia Produr's miniature aeodle,

bub Rhett Butter.

BEST IN SHOW
Mrs. Francis V. Crane, Judge

Odwrarts*airi jmne i U-Ufffi mier SMn''*

cl' °dk'

Ch. Little Fir's Shel Art of ChU; *. Wcforta ,ree s

end Burton Busies blchon lrt», Ch. Vogel- SPECIALTY WINNERS
flight's Music Man.

, , „ Debemian Pinschers—Mary Rodgers’s and
TOY (Mrs. James Carter, ludoel—1, Mrs. Itoe Mlyawwa’s Ch. Marlenbuna Sun Hawk.

Waller M. Jeffords Jr.’s and Michael Wolf’s Pulls—Ann Bowler’s and Sylvia Owen’s Cn.
MUngesa, Ch. Yang Kee Bernard; 2, Betty Skvsyl Harvey J. Wallbanger.

Yerfhgton’s fov noodle, Cb. Yertiler Done Boxer—Edward and Loretta Walsh's and Dr.

To Perfection; 3, Anne Serannen's and T. Fickea’s a. Undsay Elm's Doctor Tod.
Barbara Wolferman’s Yorkshire terrier. Ch. Great Danes—O. J, Miller's Ci. Crestwwid’s
Mayfair Barba n Loup de Mer; 4, Mra. Charlie Harlte.

Burtim Natenis’s and Mrs. Vlreinla SfroW’s Whlnoots—Cora Miller's Hound Hill Puling
silky terrier. Ch. Nouiri'i Best O' Luck. Passion.

HOUND (Mrs. Mabel Lehmann, Judge)—VJr- VUslas—Joan WwttifnglBn's Ch. Irion's
glnla Flpaars's and Nancr Vanrirum’s IS- Megan.
Inch bcagks Ch. Niven's Trfnle Trouble Brussels C-rlftons—Frank O' Nell Is Ch. Co-

Rick; 2, Mrs. G. Klem's end Eugone burg's AsWd Oes Beiges.

ZaHtirls’s bloodhound, Ch. Tiffany's Lasfr Manchester Toy Terrim—Marie 0‘NcllTs rnd
of Craanmr; 3. Bob Gddsleln's and Mar- Flaronee Airignueii's Charmaron's Cheddar
lin Minor's greyhound. Ch. .Grey Hot of Toy.

Winged Victory; <, Charles Baris's and Pu«—Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Beniuigor's Cn.:

John Hart'S smooth tfschshund, Ch. Far- Bonior's DIlfe-Tri Drommiff.
i

mtaOaw LigM Ur* Tb; S*y. Kirry Blue Tcn-irrs—M;s Hubert BoJvis;':.

5POPTJHG ILanedon Skarda. lu*»l— I. Anna er-d Donald Jioaucs's Cb Ha'Pennr Cincin-I

Snollirs's rift rater stuniei, Ch. Oakhae's natl Kfd.
j

I-'iShlocrM. 2. Joan Wortnlngton's vi^lj. Mansv^ltr Standards Te-Tt,rs—Thomas ar-i.

£h. Kslan's Nagan; j. Mfil Wilson’s wrtl- Eli:sbctt; Siccombe's Pan.-iick s M«doi I

—*“«i caster snanlel, Ch. Terooinie Lark. |

47 CABIN CRUISER
m bit by South West Hariw T
ray engs. f7£Vckw,

Mogmrm 71 Ocean Racer
Haring admit. Dowered w/Mmrt

75BAYUNS 30*

ttremhglas, Aral sta. laded,

1973-40' POSTSF

PONTIAC firebird Trans-AM

Lancia fiavia 2000 Ccgjpe 71
Sjel IcLJMWnit. yerv gd antLI or S fn

8651 over An 5 taprM&SprisCarsffU

MASSATI BORA 74

MAZDA 73 RXZSEOAW AT AC
25 USED MAZDAS I N STOCK

WOLF 427 E60 NYC 593-2500

asa&ttcb
MQfora. 9UrU*mo or 212-8

si-"..

TittcfayTradan j Ingas

CHEVY Tractor 71

Mercedes Benz 70 28Q5E

T-BKD 74, $4795

jOjjB Wtogn aida2fi ST 0-1660

MSCEDES 1958 190SL

SaL YOUR CAR FAST

We HaveThe Bujreis Waitmg
National ConsumersCo-op

CALL (516)825-1915

MUSTANG 1967
2-door - while with red Interior_ This car
has only 21H miles ilnce new ~ SUOO _

DODGE Mc«i Van 7

TRUCKS
jw^awnass^^

'• r.Vi*r

Taw asfc for Dow nr R»

(BWI855-33J1 _ Eves
MERCEDES 1975 450SL

Lot ml’woe* like new. Cell 9-5. an-
hUe Bases, CnpL
TrzvdTrafars

FrCharta-

24’ 9J It CHRIS CRAFT .
#,81 hours, new batter. _

mo, telea. etc.

fer rti artoc in Sgutogn waters. Home

CwB«ctC«nt-Pgncstic 37fl

COMET 1971-GT

Sl^^^n,xr‘ wrks>l -

PON71AC 1951

2-DR HARDTOP

MERCEDES BENZ 1973 300 SEL 4J smv-
roriTelr, low miles, oukfc sale. 803- ExecutiveVIP 1973 28 f-

tow mi .Musi Sell. (2I21634-8S

RR, "6© Plwrtom S, by Jetties Yount)

ford'tsmvstaug- l
‘9SSB5SS,

I MGA1940fe;.J*r

J awe. Before Sun. TrZrUrjSi; iarMr

Wli'ili (

I ii In
1 J

nabir. Before
UsleUanu.A Jfetor dries &MU Bftes

wean install duel eir. teassisq
no. SCG43. Me Ricniun Moors ini

Paaaoeoa, 6lltornl» S3/79S-2551.1

MGBGT 1974

saameMuss1
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Nastase Calmly Defeats Riessen, 6-2, 7-5

_ i $£w *
•V: & ;**

" 3T-?

* *

By NEILAMDUR
Hie Nastase -was ail busi-

ness with his tennis and tem-
perament in a 6-2, 7-5 victory'

over Marty Riessen yester-

day at the $416,600 United

United States Open cham-
pionships.

'

But the memory of the
Rumanian’s, explosive stadi-

um escapade against Hans-
Jurgea Pofunaxm last Friday
remained for the 15,852 fans
at the West Side Tennis Club
in Forest Hills, Queens.
The crowd booed so loudly

Miss Morozova Is Ousted at U.*S. Open
during player introductions
hwf Riessen turned to Nas-
tase in the marquee area, be-
fore the pair . walked on
court, and said, "It’s just like

the bull ring."
They were booing for the

wrong reason” said the 34-
year-old Riessen. "They want
him beaten. But what they
really want is a fight. They'd
like someone to go over and
slug him.**

Riessen gave the fifth-

Tourney’s Doctor

Scores Injury Rule
By TONY KORNHEKER

J' j-v* » :$A£t

.
Tto Itaw Yoct Hinai/Svte Sltvonnin

- PHILADELPHIA RUN: GarryMaddox of the PhilEes sliding home as John
& catcher, lunged for late throw at Shea Stadium yesterday. Mickey Lofieh,

- : up the {day. Philadelphia went on to defeat the Mets, 3-1. Story, page 12.

_4g;Fall

77; -C.YCHASS
-** rj rwTorfcUUMi

r •

1 SepL 5..—
”* - .‘ sM victory

,
— is today hard-

-'v- -t in the dis-

eparates the

, »T~r
,

in the game
• iveral moves

7 ' Martin, the
t, most legal.

Nicklaus Triumphs
By 4 Shots in Akron

By JOHN S. RADOSTA
SP*dai to Tbe Kew Yivft rums

^ ler.tr. “i

a split when
lartin said of

series the
ing the Yan-
games.*Tfwe
we would’ve
y” •

med the van-
made. The

haded the in-

legged Elliott

starting ceu-
• sorer-legged

and then the
’

"Rivera 'for
the garnet
rys the infield

t Cedar Tovar,
base .to' .the
Stanley from
and and Tim
te- bull-pen to
ppened in - the
rad it resulted
Tprby Stanley
ided; grounder

turned out -to
ause Thurman
( across a run

5® 12, CoktnmS

AKRON, Ohio, Sept 5—It
looked dose . for a few
minutes today after Jack
Nicklaus lost three strokes

in two holes and gave away
his lead, but then Nicklaus

reasserted his dominance and
bounced back and won the
World Series of Golf..

Against a strong wind that
made long holes longer and
sent- scores high, Nicklaus
shot a 68, two under par
for the 7,130-yard south
course of the Krestone Coun-
try . Club, and finished with
a 72-hole aggregate of

a
275,

five under par. ,-

It was a gratifying climax

to what has otherwise been

a poor year for the man who
is considered the world’s

greatest golfer. Previously
this season he had won only
one tournament, the Tourna-
ment Players Championship,
’way back in February, hi
fact, it was his victory there

that qualified him for a place
in' the World Series.

“It’s been a long time since

I’ve won,” he said- “Every-
thing I’ve been reading tins

season is about how badly

'

Tm playing, about -my not

Contused on Page 13,Column 3

The ripples from last Fri-

day's match between Hie
Nastase and Rans-Jurgen
Pohmamt continued to wash,

over the United States Open
tennis championships at For-
est Hills yesterday.
Dr. Daniel Manfredi, the

tournament physician, criti-

cized the United States Ten-
nis Association rule that
prohibits a doctor from ad-
mistering medical attentionto
an injured player without ex-

press direction from the um-
pire to do so. -

Manfredi, the tournament
doctor for 24 of the last 25
years, called the rule “anti-

quated.” He said its continued
observance "brings up some
dangerous situations, .

like

malpractice or negligence
suits,” and added:
T don't want to be sued by

someone saying. ‘You saw
that kid leaving there and
you just sat on your butt.'"

The medical controversy
arose during an Open in

which sevoal players had to
retire from matches because
of injury or illness, and many
more were attempting to con-
tinue to play despite any .

number of nagging troubles.

Yesterday, Kerry Reid de-
faulted to Zenda liess be-

cause of an ankle injury Mrs.
Reid sustained in the match
when it began on Saturday
afternoon. Also, Greer Stev-

ens withdrew from the
doubles because of a strained

wrist* and Jen Kodes retired

from the doubles saying he
didn’t feel wefl.

Earlier in the tournament.

Oraiy Parun and Kiel! Johane-
. son retired with injuries, and
such top players as Chris
Evert, Manuel Orentes and
Arthur Ashe had been play-

ing while ailing.

In this atmosphere- of pain
and

1

liniment, Manfredi com-
plained of the strict applica-

tion of Rule 30, Case 2 in the
U.S.T-A. handbook, which
says: “No allowance may be
made for natural loss of
physical condition. Consider-
ation may be given by t^e
umpire for accidental loss of
physical ability or condition."

Essentially, what the rule
does is instruct the umpire
to determine the medical con-
dition of an injured player.

If, in the umpire’s judgment,
a player is suffering from a
“natural loss,” such as
cramps or a stomachache,
the doctor is not allowed to
treat him. If, in the umpire's
judgment, a player is suffer-

ing from “accidental loss,"

such as an ankle sprain or
elbow trouble, the doctor
may be called in.

It is solely up to the
umpire to make the decision.

That's ridiculous,” said
Manfredi. “An umpire isn’t

trained to make such a
determination. You can’t
diagnose cramps from the
umpire’s -chair. It's inhuman
not to let a doctor go out
there and diagnose the situa-

tion. What if it looks like

cramps, but in fact it’s a
broken bone? People are

Continued on Page 12, Column 7

Harness Drivers Fight Stakes Rules

After Hambletonian Victor’s Collapse

r5;,,
' J

AssacUtaOtwa

Jacfc Nicklaus fining itpi at

putt on the ninth bote at
Akron, Ohio, yesterday.

ByJOSEPHDURSO
Special to Th* New York Time*

DU QUOIN. HL, Sept. 5—
.
Aroused .by the collapse of

., the trotter Steve Lobell a few
‘ hours after his victory in the

Hambletonian, some of the
country's '. leading harness
drivers . joked in a fight

today to change the tules of

raring to "save" the horses.
• Their'

,
chief anger was

.,
aimed at the Hambletonian,

;
the 5t-year-oId “Kentucky
Derby" of- trotting, which
rwas held here yesterday in
four heats spread over five

hours, ft was held on a long,

hot afternoon filled with
world speed records and in-

juries, and to many horsemen
it dramatized the recent out-
break of physical miseries
suffered by thoroughbred
and standardised horses
alike.

This was the second
straight year that four heats

of a mile each had ben re-

quired to determine the prize

money in the $263,524 Ham-
hletonian. The race was won
last year by Bonefish, -who
a week later .suffered a
hemorrhage that ended his

career. This year Stanley
Dancer’s Nevele Thimder

df^ a smalt- roundbaH player' it Boston Col-
ned square **! .took.op .the defense.of.-bur:,
^bera.i^,assQi^,biimi^^^Srtf'hflgotiatetfa-
jwfessjoaal athlete in the whiter of 1966-67.

- ****** feudal lords of .the playgrounds
oon

?^f ^ho hired agents as. parricides who
^unBBarbttt-aiso unfsithftil to ’the team, the
tabljr their wives. As fbr the agents 'them-

ujuafly kept a -Cafe of Flit on
,

'.ftP-jgsk for dealing with them. AWare 6f this
.
sentiment; when Earl -WSlscm -asked him - to

• represent him" in salaiy- talks with the De-'
.-.ttoit l^gent Woolf hid. 'out in the pttcheiris

;
^parttnent-First tireTWO of them reviewed

;

Wpson’S records for 1966, when he divided
Ktween the Red Sox andiTlgers—^8 yicto-
afeats, 13-6- fbr Detroit—-and agreed on what
;

how he riwuld ask for- it. Then Wason
-. talk wrth^Jmi.Cflmpbeff.'.tiifi general manager,
’ffririon arose,- be. wotrid esrcnse himself. go
plmneaml'gethslavfyer'sadvice. Ultimately

-wn airangernant ftr^deftirred compensa-
•CTtgersTarestiU. using vrith"other, players. . • •

yeara Jater, T^b^_wiZ2 be representing *n-
P^er, this W&tjet, anafths- time'he wOI find

'

m Canqibeffs office wide open-Tn faet,C^mp-
Jpwtet’ttt spring to.hftr-feef and Offemhim a
orif

: ^iresenfcs .Roc XeFlore; ; the 2Vyear-old
O.iS batting '33fi.JSfOr in thV*. Amerfcan Leaeii&-
, bases,-and gets ^4,000: " y .

..
.

,
.'rtofyi^that tel £s,f Bob was saying,the other
»ars ago ha was dring five to 15 for robbriy
2 wait to ^Southem Michigan State Prison he
^ed-up a Jba£ Efc did- a stretch in solitary

the~ hour-to -make ihim thed-enmigh to sleep,

odtofsotitaryhe ^tarf^playingballandgQt
atitm that' Billy Martin,-'who was: managing
ery ahd Ernte Harwell,'w5p do^ their games
tt down to scout The Tigers-signed .him.-

I one-year later he made the..team.
1

'*,.

.

. Sports Buff / .j"-'- '.

2d rgpMfy, Intently, bis enthusiasm shining
lie truth is,-at 47, this veteran,of hundreds,

igh finance remains i 'dedicated' sports -buff

'

Jie 300 athletes he has handled were and are

1. “Wily as Tallyrand- aridwidened as Tom
way 'Haywood Bale Bioun. describes him on

at of .^Bdtind Closed Doora." ^ '

it brought out the hard-cover edition hr SfeY ’

ack. will be -published nmtt year. tt is a lively

tale of ibe backstage skirmishing that goes-

nstantiy these days between producers and.

3 mtiltimillidn doHar spectacles that sports

d he. it is a; book that couldn’t' have Jiem

*ess ago,’ for at that -time w hockey teams

some dead-end kid -like Derek Sanderson a
'

?r. fr :
r v

!nd Closed Doors
j .....

five-year contract worth . $2,650,000 and then paying $1
million to get rid of him; no baseball team was paying a
Hawk Harrdson $100,000 to bat .199; no basketall player

like John Havlicek was rejecting a three-year contract for

$1.2 million out of loyalty to the team offering $600,000
less.

• Absorbed in the adventures of these clients of Bob
Woolf, the reader can’t help thinking how curious if is that

Bowie Kuhn, -the only, commissioner ever to come down
and join with a player and club in a haggle over wages,

should conduct the meeting at which the Indians agreed

7 to pay Harrelson $194,000 for his minimal skills and then

forbid Harrelson’s old club, the Red Sox, to pay $1 million

for a qualify performer like Joe Rudi or Rolfie Fingers.

... Woolf seems to have a special affectum for flam-

boyant exhibitionists like Sanderson and Harrelson, and

. . - they inspire some of the sharper lines in the book. "His

clothes did not just hannonize/Mie writes of the oven*

• dressed Harrelson, "they played a concert ... he didn't

' arrive la a city, be invaded . . . this is the last time you’ll

ever see the Hawk in baseball,’ he said, his voice filled

' with the genuine .emotion athletes feel when talking about

. ‘.themselves." -

Something on the Table

^Professional;ethics would ‘never permit Woolf to say,

"No, tiafs too nrach,” to some drib owner’s offers, yet

he is . not out after the employer’s last dime or even his
•' last dollar, “t HRe to leave something« the table for the_

.. other, guy ” be: says. T fed we’re all in tins together. 1

want the owner, to make a-profit and l feel strongly that

- he. most have; srine protection for his investment. It’s

: important .to all of 12s that the game prospers.” -

Ifis native New England has no monopoly on integrity*

but -there is something stenfly Calvinistic about WoolFs.

conviction that when you make a commitment you must

. - honor it -He refused to try to renegotiate contracts for

;
clients like Julius Erring and Marvin Barnes and says he

wiH aivnfys'refiis& He applaudsthe fact that players have

: at last won some voice in their own future, yet he favors
-

some modified, form of the reserve system' to givie the

busfeiess stabffity.,

Four years ago he wrote to the commissioners of the

.major Iran sports-—football, basketball, hockey and base-

baH-^olriting out. that- the reserve system, the RozeHe

rule, the draft, ttie option role were all illegal and cm their
’

way oat He submitted what be called a'five-year plan

7 ‘and urged that it be adopted before diaos set in. It was

-a pian to free players after five years if they wanted free-

^ . dom and :then hOA a “veterans draff* for the right to

deal with them. With minor diffaences, this is the’ plan

that .baseball has just .worked out •

, After lie Nastase's unappetizing tantrums at -Forest

ItiHs <m. Friday, it was; suggested that Woolf, with his

affinity for hotdogs like Sanderson and Harrelson, ought

-to have-Romania's gift to tennis m iris stable. Bob laughed,

,7a trifle weakly.

broke his left foreleg during
the second heat, ending a ca-
reer of 22 victories in 36'

starts. And Steve Lobell, who
had lost a shoe in one heat
and been cut on the ankle
in another, collapsed from
exhaustion in his stall three
hours after having won the
final heat and the stake.

It took two hours of frantic
work by a dozen stablehands
and a. veterinarian to revive
the 3-year-old colt in -an eerie
scene under floodlights be-
tween bams on the grounds

- of the Du Quoin State Fair.

Contfamed on Page 13,Column4 1

Team USA
Loses, 4-2,

To Canada
By ROBIN HERMAN
SpeoUl to Th« New YcsfcTtoM

;
MONTREAL, SepL 5 —

;
Canada’s most famoushockey
players put on a wooden per-
formance tonight in beating
Team U.S^_ 4-2, in the
Canada Cup hockey tourna-
ment

After scoring three goals in
the first period and casually
watching the Americans score
twice in the second period,
the Canadianswere unable to
shake the Americans until

the United States squad
pulled its goalie in favor of
another skater at the end of
the

.
game. Darryl Sittier

scored into .ah empty net
-with. 13 seconds remaining.

Pete LoPresti, the team
•USA goaltender, faced 35
Canadian shots and lead his
team with a determined, ex-
cellent performance. The
'Americans played « clean,
defensive game into which
they put double the effort
and heart than did their su-
perstar opponents.

Earlier in the afternoon the
Swedish team tied the Soviet
Union, 3-3/ primarily on the
strength of Borpe Sailing's
tireless defensive and offen-

*sive work. The gaunt Swed-
ish defenseman, who h«H left

his homeland three years ago
for a career- in the National
Hockey League, sawed once
and set up the tying goal by
Anders Hedberg with 2%
minutes left in the game.
Saiming was on the ice in

the last period for pH but six

minutes. .

The Soviet Union officials,

miffed by two instances of

double penalties awarded
their squad in the first period,

' lodged a protest with Hal
Trumbull, supervisor of of-

ficials for that game and
threatened to withdraw from

Continuedon Page 13,Column 1

seeded Nastase a fight, par-
ticularly in the second set.

when, the score reached 5-all

after the Rumanian ‘ had
served a game-ending dou-
ble-fault.

“I thought I might win the
match at 5-ali,” Riessen said.

“He bad a strange look on
his face then, and it just

wasn’t normal tennis condi-
tions. The competitiveness
was there, but the crowd was
tough. Antagonistic. I wish

the match hadn’t been played
in the stadium.”
Riessen acknowledged that

Nastase’s attitude “wasn’t
happy-go-lucky as usual” and
that “he wasn’t looking for-

ward to going out there.” The
match seemed to reflect the
orderly mood of yesterday’s

play, aftatfour days m which
the men’s and women’s
draws had each lost six
seeded players.

Bjorn Barg, Manuel Oren-

tes and Chris Evert won easi-

ly in straight sets. So did

Rosie Casals in a sentimental

7-5, 6-0 triumph over the

graceful Maria Bueno 10
years after the two had
played a classic semifinal

that Miss Bueno won cm
route to one of her four
United States titles.

Even at 36, with her arm
weary from various opera-

• tions. Miss Bueno still volleys
with authority. She led Miss
Casals, 4-2, in the opening

Continued on Page 12, Columns

Chris Evert defeating Glyrds Coles, 6-0, 6-0, at Forest H31s yesterday
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Hr New York Ttmu/Lamr Monts

IKe Nastase having words with umpire* Edwin Goodman, in match.with Marty Riessen
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Ryans 3 ‘Hitter Pitcher’s

Dims A’s Chance 2Homers
By THOMAS ROGERS fT\ TV/T J

The Oakland A's bid to Montreal and. gave Charlie OL/XVL6tS
canture their sixth straight Fox. the new manager, his acapture their sixth straight

American League Western

Division crown faltered badly

over the weekend as they

lost twice to the California

Angels. Yesterday they suc-
cumbed, 3-2, to Nolan Ryan's
three-hitter and wasted an
opportunity to gain on the

Kansas City Royals, who
were defeated by the Texas
Rangers. The A’s remain
seven games behind with 27
remaining.
Ryan, although he walked

the first three batters, re-

covered to gain his 12th vic-

BasebaU Roundup

toiy against 17 defeats. He
struck out eight men and
ran his leading total to 260.

He is attempting to become
the first pitcher to strike out
300 or more batters in each
of four seasons.
With the score 1-1 in the

fourth, Tony Solaita belted

his eighth homer and Bill

Melton tripled. Melton scored

on a sacrifice fly by Mike
Easier, a rookie. California's

first run came on a double
by Mario Guerrero off Stan
Bah risen, who lost for the
fifth time in 12 decisions.

AMERICAN WEST
Rangers 3, Royals 1

AT KANSAS CITY — The
Royals lost for the sixth time

in seven games as Minne-
sota's Bert Blyieven surren-

dered only four hits, two of

them infield chops by A1
Cowens. Blyieven fanned five

while recording his 11th vic-

tory against 15 defeats. The
only Kansas City run came in

the sixth when George Brett
tripled and scored on a single

by Hal McRae. The Rangers
picked up four hits and two
runs in the opening inning
off Andy Hassler (4-9). Toby
Harrah singled, Jim Fregosi

doubled and Jeff Burroughs
singled to give Texas all the
runs it needed. Burroughs

Fox, the new manager, his

first victory since replacing

Karl Kuehl on Saturday.
Jerry Reuss, who gave up
eight hits took his eighth

loss against 12 victories.

NATIONAL WEST
Reds S. Braves 4

AT ATLANTIA — As. the

Reds maintained their eight-

game lead over Los Angeles,

Joe Morgan became the first

second baseman since Bobby
Doerr of the Boston Red Sox in

1950 to drive in 100 or more
runs. He singled for two runs
in a three-run rally in the

second,' making him only the

fifth second baseman in his-

tory to reach the 100 plateau.
Cesar Geronimo, Dave Con-
cepcion and Morgan each had
thre hits and George Foster

slugged his 29th home; lifting

his league-leading runs-bat-
ted-in total to 114. Manny
Sarmiento rained his fourth
victory in five decisions for

two innings of scoreless relief

of Don GulIetL Pedro Borbon
conrinueed the shutout pitch-
ing over the four final

frames.

Dodgers 4, Astros 0

AT HOUSTON — Winning
for the 16tl\ time in their last

19 games, the Dodgers stayed

eight games behind Cincin-

nati. Doug Rau hurled a
three-hitter for his third shut-
out of the season and his

14th victory in 24 decisions.

Reggie Smith led the Los An-
geles offense with a triple

and his 15th home run, driving
in two runs. Rau, who won
for the fourth straight time,

pitched no-hit ball until Jose
Cruz doubled to lead off the
fifth. Dan Larson, a rookie,
hurled eight innings forHous-
ton and took his sixth loss

in 10 decisions. The victory
was the 11th for Los Angeles
in 15 games with Houston
ti\is season.

PHILADELPHIA (N.) METS IH.)

By PARTON KEESE
There was a lot of bad luck

cm the line yesterday at Shea
Stadium, with the Philadel-

phia Phillies putting an eight-

game losing strew against
Mickey. Touch's inability to
get many runs while pitching
For the Mets.

.

Two swings of
.
Larry

Christenson's bat and a hun-
dred or so pitches by same
Christenson put an end to the
first-place Phillies’ misfor-
tunes, however, as Philadel-
phia -defeated Lolich and the

Mets, 3-1. Both of Christen-

son's hits, were home runs
over the left-center field
walL
The 6-foot-4-inch pitcher

was probably his team’s best

bet to end the Phillies’ spin,

in which they had lost nine
games of a 1516-game lead
in little over a week to the
Pittsburgh Pirates. The right-

hander beat the Mets for the
fifth time In five attempts
this season, and he was last

year’s major league home-
run leader among pitchers,

though it took only two
homers to accomplish that.

*

As for Lolich, whose won-
lost statistics are now 7-12
despite an eamed-rlm aver-

age under 3.00, he could only
mame Christenson.

"I never had a day like

this before," admitted the 22-

year-old Christenson, a na-
tive of Marysville. Wash. “It

sure was a thrill to hit two
homers in one day, but my
primary thoughts ’ were on
pitching. We needed to win
this game today, and that was
what l went out there to do."

Christenson said he was a
first baseman-pitcher In high
school, where he batted .450,

and had never heard of the
Phillies when they told him
they had drafted him as their

No. 1 pick in 1972.

"When I hit a fly. it usually

Calm in
i
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would never be right to bid v ? a-k 1
on to a nnually hopeless • § log*
slam when you could restJn

. O J84
game, fit normal dream- 1

4» 84
stances* , such . ,action would'. WEST : j?

certainly be foofidi, but dr- * J32 *
cumstances. were far .from 65-2 - n
normal on the diagramed'deal, O AQ972 - X
played j^terday. * 52

"

The occasion, was the final . SOUTH
of the annual rubber-bridge - 84
knockout contest organized (j? q

'

fey one ofNew York’s leading . O I0S.
bridge : pereonafities, Jeny

. aK(
Prisyoa of Wcodmer& Li, at:
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East and West
the Brighton Beach Baths’-to nerable. The btdd
Brooklyn. Gotoginto the last ,. East ' South w/
deal, Gerf Fddjnan and'Bar- .- l.fy- 2 +.. .2 v
ney Adetoergrtrafled by 450 'Pass 4 4». Pa*
points .against .Ben ZeftHn,- Pass - 6 A p».
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Manuel Orantes in action against Allan Stone yesterday

a single by Fregosi. £
NATIONAL EAST c

*

Expos 1, Pirates O
3

:

AT MONTREAL — The i

Pirates saw their 10-game
winning streak end as Woody -

Fiyman set them down 5£lTr£k
with four hits. Dropping iy

2 p3r?- ŝ

- -

games behind Philadelphia, sii'VB—l-.-s'
the Pirates lost in the eighth sp-

inning when Rennie Sten- ewe cams

nett’s error allowed Bombo _

Rivera to score from third. ^ssi-iS''"

The triumph snapped a

six-game losing string for A-xiioi.
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4 0 io but that’s the way I swing."

4 j q i
Last season, and so far in

0000 this one, no other pitcher in

;jod the majors has hit more than
jii.o one homer.

J, § |l l Yesterday, Christenson
10 7 0 outhit the leading major-
- Bm • league home-run fitters in
-i ’} Dave Kingman of the Mets
jjJST ; and Mike Schmidt of the
l-b— Phils, each with 33. The most

managed by Kingman or
Schmidt was a 45 -foot

1

c topped-swing single by King-
0 0 man in the bottom of the

0 s ninth.

The Mets challenged Chris-

tenson’s pitching only in the

first and last innings. Con-

secutive singles by the first

three batters, Bruce Boisclair,

Mike Phillips and Billy Bald-

win, loaded the bases with

nobody ouL
After Kingman forced

Boisclair at home, Ed Krane-
pool lofted a fool pop behind
first base that Dick Allen

caught. All the Met runners

ran, however, knowing the

Phillies' first baseman had
just returned to the lineup

the previous day after being

out since July 25 with tendo-

nitis in the right shoulder.

Phillips scored as * Allen’s

throw barely made it .on the

roll to home plate.

“It'll take me a week, but
Til be all right," said Allen,

who noted that a dislocation

of the shoulder in 1906 prob-

ably had led to the latest

problem.
The Mets could get no

more out or' that inning, or
the eighth when 3ud Harre'-

son doubled and Boisclair

tripled. The Met shortstop

tried for three bests on his

hit and was thrown out eas-

ily by Ollie Brown irom right

field, while Boisclair was
stranded.
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Last night some of the old ~ the Brighton Beach Baths' fr
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as the 6-foot-4-inch .Smith deal, Gei$ Felajxtan and. ' Bar-
gained his thkd consecutive ney Adetoerg-trafled by 45C
straight-set victory, beating points .-.against .Ben Zeitlin,
Ricardo Cano of Argentina, one. of ^ the defending cham-
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• in : normal' dreumstahees.
There werg the Imaging one would expect the deal

putaway volleys, deep fore- to be plaved in a part score,
hand cross-comx shots and a Looking at aQ four hands, it
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in South Africa.

A « tX. Miss Kuykendal was stungAS nUIilCl three times by bees during
her match wife eighth-seeded

pv 3 j.i Oiga Morozova of the Soviet

UrODS 14tn Union. But the bites did hot 1

-

affect the wav she hammered
. _ _ . . her forehands in a 6-4. 6-3
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victory.

^
j

in the nintli for the Yankees, it was a satisfying moment
his second run batted in of for Miss KuykendalL a top-10
the game that raised his total American, who only six

to a team-landing 89. months ago was so depressed

Now for the illegal move. —
That came in the sixth in- FEATURE MATCHES TODAY
ning when the Yankees had „ _ a . ^.srunua

a runner at first and two ^
ouL Sandy Alomar was arcr* ya. Frai*-]

scheduled to bat but he was Casa n. £is»:

FEATURE MATCHES TODAY
_ STADIUM

Major League Baseball Box Scores and Standings

sick with a virus and Niartin , J tJ „

decided he would put Tovar.
'

‘.W sira • Brinoi-s^rJJ^mSk.

his designated h'tter. in at «.
second. Meanwhile, since he .

was losing his dli anyway.
SeKK3 ,,J"rUn-

the manager sent Hunter up a o^s.-r.-r. f c^:.-s vz. vk» g—

-

to hit. 5i.-r; '.'.^errys-KMirla n.

However, the designated- T;~

hitter rule stipulates that
“the game pitcher [in this that ‘T ted made up my mind
case. Hunter] may only pinch to quit tennis and teach it.”

hit for the designated hitter," DowdesweiL a college stu-

in this case, Tovar, not Alo- dent playing singles here .for

mar. the first time, has been the

“I knew that’s, what the most impressive newcomer,
book says," Martin explained He overpowered Raul Rami-

With both players pushing,
they arrived in five clubs.

At this point, Adelberg sat

back, studied the score and
thought it over. If he made
five clubs he would score 400
points and lose the match by
50. Sadly from his angle, the
rules of the contest provided
that honors would not count,
in spite of the. fact that this

was rubber bridge.

Preferring a- faint chance

W-s-fM GcriMMri itort-r of wupim? the match to no
arm Erim-Byr-Ht mtioL cbcnce si all. Adelberg

rzDi vncTitin w

U.t: '.
,
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,

:-Kato ia

T:-. rc;ar-ilBrtr tlaar.

that “1 feed made up my mind,
to quit tennis and teach it."

DowdesweiL a college stu-

dent playing singles here .for

the first time, has been ths
most impressive newcomer.
He overpowered Raul Rami-
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Ev.-tn; lb 2 0 0 0 Bostrct: ef 3 2 3 1 DPartrjr rt 4 0 0 0 JW?rale( rh i ‘J 0 1 Burcghs rf 2 0 2 2 McRae dh
(Johnson dh 4 0 ? I Brve cf 1 0 0 0 -.YRcbnsn cf 3 0 1 0 Frfas £» 0 0 0 0 .v.oaies rt 0 0 0 0 Mevberry

1

On a If 5 0 I 0 Wweear c 5 2 2 1 Sanguiiin c 2 0 0 C E.ViJIarr.s 1b « 0 1 Dur, 4 0 1 0 Prouctle II

BDi-rJng c 3 0 0 0 Csbbsge 3b 5 l 3 1 Heim: ^ 3 0 0 0 Carter c 4 C- 1 Or?1*? ,
"

. „ J
Kcrdhs-. c 10 00 Oliva il» 3 0 t

]
Reuss n 3 0 10 fAackarln "• 4 0 9 0 Handle Ji 3 0 1 0 FWhHe 2b

Liman cf 2 0 0 0 Terrell dh 3 2 1 1 Tejc-.lvi p D 0 0 0 Fcplf a 0 0 0 Ol DThniesn 3i 4 0 0 0 PafeV ss

Brohamr 2i 3 0 10 rf 5 2 2 2 JvofRsn rt 3 «, i 0 Benlnuc; cf 4 0 1 0 JMrTlr« c

8*!!;.“ . SjffnftfSS
1

1

'&
b

1000
Fnman * 2 0 0 G lsjndbera c 4 0 2 0 RJorws pH

• ®
p peon Total 30 0 4 0 Tefal 30 I • ijsivlra* P OBOOSIInson c

5 2 2 2^

TEXAS (Al. KANSAS CITY (A.I i FIRST GAME
^ 5AM DIEGO («.) SAN FKAfJCISO IN.)

" * 1 1 ® ^ abrhtl abmtl
b ss 5 I I 0 Oils cf 4 0 0 0 Turner If 3 0 u d Hemdot cf 4 12 0
,1 lb 4 12 1 GBretl 3b 4 110 EHmdex ss 3 0 1 0 MPnc Cb 4 0 0 0

5

s

? s 5 ! 5 S£J* , b i S I J
MSh « 1818 HE'S

’'

111 !

: s, ""Kir

.

1

5

: : :« » , .

j

i §

?

• a 3 0 J 0 FWhlf® a 2 0 0 0 G.vbb K 3 0 0 0 Thcmasn lb 3 0 I I

esn 2)4000 PafeL ss 3 0 0 0 K®'*3
'1 c 3 0 0 0 OEvans lb 10 0 0™ Y . ; ; ; . ; « » « Strom b I U p O Lerr,act?r. ss 3 0 0 0

on the bench I don't think I

cto do this, but i’ra gonna
try it If they hnd told me
I couldn’t do it. then I

SAM DIEGO (N.) SAN FRANCl50 IN.)
* '* *

abrntl ab r n til }"OUld ve put [OttOjA elez up.

3 0 10 FWhttt a

1 2 ? 2 $ 4 *|® but I wanted to save Velez

4010 if 4 ? 2

1

lor later. I told the umpire

4 c 0 0 cia^fc rf 4 ! 0 0
secon^ baseman was sick

4000 Gti*ni«r c .4 ] 2

1

so I was putting the dh fato

1 5 £ 2 I^n>asn in 301

1

Ure game and he said OJC.
3 0 0 0 DEva.rs 1b 10 0 0 “ 0

• j-n? j-j TT
1 hod Lemestjr. ss 3 o o oj I was surprised Weaverdidn t

0 c 0 0 Total

2 £ 5 s PHMmraha nnnn {?"*«»» 000 000 0t»-0

„ 2 S n 2
Aton,roal 000 000 0I*~ I __

0 0 0 E—Sian pelt. DP-PIttsbursfi I. Man- T
T7t3

in ^e® 1 1. LOB-Plltsburoft 5. Mantnal t. J
15*3*

“ lir ? S—Fryman. Urjer. Jtora

4 0 2 0 RJones ph
0000 Sllnson c

Hassfer 0

(| A n A ™ ** 1 U W M *_m#IU_l .-J . » •» u V U\ A Idiupilliuy M VI U4UJI k

IS Si SKS, V o'fff
"nW“1 " 3 ““" protest I can't fault the uni-f 0 q 0 jjoiti.se* p

0 0 0 0 KuMafc ph

0 0 0 0
Tomlm B

1 ooo
|
pire. When the hell did you

-
0 °° ever see anyone do it?- The

si 0 4 0 Taiai 34 s 9 4 guy who looks bad is Earl.

SS moou^s All he had to do was protest"
j>, Grubb, lob—sen oieso However, Eari Weaver, the

“^.AiSta?
Br

iif
t

sfc Baltimore manager, didn’t
Haman dz.

.
protest because, he said, Um-

f» 4
IP

•*H 4
E
J
lB

o
S
s pire Marty Springstead as-

3 0 0 n 0 2 sured him the move was
14.121 .9 4 0 0 2 4 permissible.
_t—2:09. ‘it was my fault," Weaver
iCON D GAM E said, “i didn’t know the rule/*

.h
1

,'! h;
5** FRAI,C,SC°<?> Springstead admitted that he,

3100 Thomasn cf 4 o o o too, did not know the rule

1 ! l 885! but called it “a stupid rule/-

4i20 Murcer rf 3000 As it was. Hunter grounded
® #
i°oodSSw*i» 1??8 ^ ^ becoming

son GAixndcr c 3000 only the third Yankee pitcherill! lMU(Mr k 1 ft I ll L..' rr i_ ,-T. F% j

Total 3215 1 Total a 1822 IB s-fryiian. Uwar.
" Kansas CHy

Cfitaoo 22!£,S?S2f",i H RERBflSo' DP-Texas
Minnesota 301 0I«20*-1» r^jss IU2-8) 71-3 8 1 1 1 S Texas 8,

E—Lemon. DP—Wlrjiessta 1. LOB— Tekulve 2-3 0 0-0 1 0 Clines, Ri

Dilcauu 13, Minnesota 10. 2B—Bastocki Fryman CW.11-10) 9 4 0 0 2 4 3B—G.Bretf.
Cubbaue, Brohamor, Ramlalf. Smalley. T—2:01. A—4.180.

38 — L Joiinson, Cubbepa. .
HR—Smaller EliSE" #,

{,
5

(3), Fod f14J. SB—RanOall. Canw. S- LOS ANGELES IN.) HOUSTON (NJ
5ma!imr. MiL _ abrhW abrhbl

IP H R ER BB SO Lows 2b 2 110 Howard ir 4 0 0 0
BJotawn IL9-13) 4 1-3 10 B 8 3 0 Sizemore 2b 1 0 0 0 Cabell 3b 3 0 0 0 OAKLAM,
V'JckovicTi 0 3 4 4 1 0 Buctnor N 4 0 10 Cedano ef 3 0 0 0 ,
Jefferson 2 2-3 8 6 6 2 0 RSmitl) rf 4 2 2 2 Watson lb 3 0 0 0 Cmpnerfs a
Menrco I 10 0 10 Garvey lb 3 0 11 Oohnson c 4 0 10 CWsnptn rf

Buie 3 1-3 2 I 1 6 1 Cry 3b 2110 JCruz rf 4 0 10 Baylor lb
.

TJonnSOT (W^-l) 32J 2 0 0 2 4 L»IIH ef 4 0 0 0 Andrews 2b 3 0 0 0 Rodl » * 0 I I Malta lb

Lyiabter I 10 0 10 Russell ss 4 0 11 RMetser ss 2 0 B 0 Bando 3b 4 0 0 0 Mellon 3b

W. Campbell 1 1 0 0 0 1 Yea«er c 4 0 0 0 LRoberts pH 1 0 0 0 Tenace c 2 00 0 RToires cf

T—3:09. A—6^02. B4u p 3 0 0 0 DaVanon ss 0 0 0 0 Mctorny
_ dh 3 0 0 0 Humphry, e

«" »'*—
T-rfal It 1 n 3 Total 39 I 4 I

Total 31 0 4 0 latai *)»«
’IHsburih I, f.’.on- t

2™ 35 ^
9«i «m nm_ 3 5«n Dl"» 000 000000-0

iran S, Montreal ^ oMaffoSfc? 004 000 0l*-S

IP H R ER Bfl SO
' OP—Texas 1, Kansas Ofy I. LOB- , san*Frandsco S

C
2B^ inf!

71-3 8 1 1 1 S Texas 8, Kansas Clly 5. 28-Fresosl. ^
Blyieven <W,11-1S) 4

H
,

R ^ BB ^ SlrcrrWUMSj 4

t|L1
Hassler (L4-9) 9 II I J l * HfinS 2

SbrhW
WP-HMstar - T-2:34- • MmSS (W.14.121 J

3 00 0 OAKLAND (A.) CALIFORNIA (A.)

3000 abrhbl ab r h W
3 0 0 0 Cmaiwls ss 3 1 0 0 Collins If 4 0 0 0

4 0 10 CWsidhi rf 3 0 0 0 Bocfrte If DODO
4 0 10 Baylor lb 2 0 0 0 BJones rf 4 0 10

CIIK1NNATI OL)
ab r n bl

Rose 3b 4 10 0

Griffey rf 4 12 1

| OL) ATLANTA IN.)

ib r n bl ab r h bi

4 10 0 Rwstar is 5 0 10
4 12 1 Gilbreath 2b 4 1 1 0

Larson p 2 0 0 0 North cf 3 10 Easier dh 2 111 |vfe Tb 2 10 0 DEvans Ib <110
Bos-aell Ph 10 10 Garner 2b 3 0 1-0 MGuntre 2b 3011 Melendez rf 5 0 1 1 GAlxnder c 3 0 0 0
JNIafcrp p D 0 0 0 Bahrsen 9 900P Oialk ss 3 0 0 0 DoRader 3b 4 13 2 Lmnasrer ss 3 0 I 1

——.— Fingers p 0 0 0 0 Rvan p 0 0 0 0 RQavis c 4 0 2 0 Dressier p 1 0 D 0
Total 314 74 Total 30-0 3 0 w , , . T^, — , . ,

Sawyer p 1 0 0 0 Heavarlo p 0 0 0 0

Lm AiqehlS 200 wo wn—4 To"l 27 2 3 1 Total 28 3 6 3 .Qnrtwro* ph 1 0 I 0
Housfmi 000 COO 000-0 Oakland MO010OOP— 2 CWIIIams p 0 0 0 0
E—Russell. DP—Lk Angeles 1. Horn- California 010 20000*— 3 GAdams ph 1 u o-0

tan 1. LOB—Los Angeles 4, Hpurfwi 6. DP—California 1. LOB—OaHand 3, Cal- Caldwell p 0 0 0 0
2£—J.Oja. 3B—R.Smith. HR—R^mlth Ifornla 5. 2B—BJones. M.Guerrtro. SB— —
{15). SB—Cedeno, Lopes. 5F-^Garvey. AArtfen. HR—Solaita (B). SB-Campanerls. Total 33 6 II 5 Total 32 I 6 I

„ IP H R ER BB SO SF-Easler. San Diaao Q22000 WV—6
Rau (W.14- 01 9 3 i 0 3 3 IP H R ER B3 SO SanFraoOsco 010 060 001-1

tL^" 41 ? 6 3 3. 1 3 Batmsin (L7-SI 71-3 6 3 3 2 7 E—.GAleantier. DP—Sen Dleso V, Sbn-|
J-Nletan

.
11)110 Rogers 2-3 0 0 0 1 0 Francisco 1. . LOB—San Dfew JO, San-;

4 0 0 0 SAN DIMS
DODO
4 0 10 EHmdez ss

2 111 KuMak 2b
4 110 Turner It
4 0 10 Winfield rf
2 0 0 0 WDtvta cf

SiJj Ivte Ib

2 S A'S
WGurere 2b 3 0 1 1 Mehmdu rf 5 0 1 1 GAlxnder

S”lk ** 3222 DoRader 3b 4 13 2 Lotmstw
0 0 0 0 Rvan p 0 0 0 0 RDavls c 4 0 2 0 Dressier0 0

°
0° S ffif c

3h
i i ! 2& p“ iSoo to bat (Lindy McDaniel and

&ntigy rt 4 I l 1 yunuim “
1 1%. i—b, gaaTMHll—4'

R^n 2b
x nn O Ntoiitanar .h ] 0 2 0 — I II II T 1 1

I" "
IfiOO E00 000-0

c
IF 1 1

°
1
° ? eK?nn If “loll .

E-Russell. DP-Los Angeles 1. Haui-

5£
oster

Vi. in pXk rf 3 0 0 0 iff 'y LGB—Lo* Angeles i. Houston 6.i
TParer lb JO 0 Padorek rf aoou j.Cm. 3&— R-Smltti. hr—TLSmlth

Total 28 3 6 3

M0 010 000-2
010 200 OBx— 3

1 0 0 0 Heavarlo

Gerer.lmo ~cf 5 1 3 0 Beard p 9 2 2 2 (15)- SB—C«J
Cncpdon ss 4 13 1 DMay ob 1 0 0 0

Gullatt p 1110 TongaIbap 0 0 D 0 (w,14-101
Lum ph 0 0 0 1 AMoare 3b 4 12 0 Larjan (U4-S)
idmm to p 0 0 0 0 Cnrretl c 3 12 2 j.Nlekm
Armbrstr ph 0 0 8 0 Ruffwn P 2 0 § 0 HBP—by
Borbon P 2 0 0 0 Hendersn .ri 2 0 0 0 j.Nlekro .

IZ453.
Total 40 6 14 6 Tc4al 37 4 11 4

Ondimall J&JSiiEr 2
AtUl 022 000(KW— < _

i E—A Moor&a Correftl. LOB—andnnatl TJa*
l?e Atlanta B. 20-£rmftVi Wttjii. Con- d

'.cupclonr Moryan# T.Peroz, HR—Correil YES
(51, G.Foslw 12?)- SB-Morgan, Can-

cescion 2, Geronimo. 5—Corral I . SF— N^IadOl

Lum. Cincio
* IP H R ER BB SO Los J

Gullett 3 J < H
* I MontreiW'4',>

2 3 o o ' S ? StLcr

XT a.13-14, S1GP s S
&
San

j

l

rsxrealb* 2 2 0 0 1 2

; Saw—-Barton (4)- Balk-Torreelba-. T—
2:31. A— 14,103.

.
H R ER BB SO

0 4 2 0 5
0 0 0 0 21110 1

4 0 0 2 4
WF—Strom. T—2:09.

SECOND GAME
SAN DIEGO (N.) SAM FRANCISCO (N.)

ab r h bi ab r h bl

4 12 0 Muroer rf
0 0 0 0 Rerta 3b
2 10 0 DEuans Ib

Larson (LonesJ.
Ba lie—Ur son. T—2:08.

WP— Rvan fW.12-171
A— WP—Balms pn.

A—7^04.

Monday, September 6, 1976

National League American League
.YESTERDAYS GAMES YESTERDAY’S GAMES

Philadelphia S, New York 1. Baltimore 5, New York 3.
Clncmnati 6, Atlanta 4, California 3, Oakland 2.
Los Angeles 4, Houston 6, Cleveland 6, Boston 3.

Montreal 1 , Pittsburgh I. Milwaukee 8. Detroit 6.
SL Louis I, Chicago 0 (12 inn.). Minnesota 18, Chicago I.
San Ftra. 5,.San Diego 0 (1st). Texas 3, Kansas City' I.

San Diego 6. San Fran. 1 (2d). SATURDAY NIGHT

9 3 2 2 5 8 FrzndKO 6. 2B—Kubidk, Turoar, OtRir
PB—Tetwce. T—2:30. der. . HR—OoSader C/l. SB—Winfield 3.

Turner. S—Sewer 3,. W. Davis.
IP H R ER BB SO

Sa-t-wr iW^.1) 9 6 112 6
Dressier (U3-9) 3 5 4 3 3 0.

nr, T Heaverlo 2 0 G 0 I I'an i^eague c.wnnams 2 311.10
« v>R e-AMce Celdweil 2 3 I t 1 CAYS GAMES WP-C-Wlllbois. T—2:15. A—7,236.

lew York 3. ST. LOWS (N.) CHICAGO (N.)
Oakland 2. abrhbl a&rhbl

Heeverio p oooo Spark}’ Lyle were the others)

nvS f o'! no ?'mce came into ex-
GAdams ph i u u-0 lSLence Ul 1973.
cei dmii p oooo Hunter also displayed his
' Total 32'i 6 1 versatility in the field by

So wo Set ?
patching a pop up in the last

-sen bieso v, san- half of the sixth, a play

IlSt
d
tSiw

J '

o-to-"
P'tohers aren’t supposed to

n. sb—

W

infield" 3. make. What he didn’t do,

?p
Diw,,

h R cr BB so
th0ush> was win the game.

t 6 i “i 2 6 Instead, he suffered his 14th

! 5 B 5 ?
' defeat against 14 victories

i 3 i i i c and kept observers puzzled

- is A-rrii
1 ‘ as to why he isn't pitching

CHICA&3 (H.)
better this season after hav-

eb r h bi
. ing been a 20-game winner

Miff Soso ^elastffrc years,
vatiis cf solo The Orkries won with three

'rfST'ab
rf

iooo ™s '*' toe^ghth. Bobby
iperring 3b 2 0 0 0 Gfich walked: &nd raced to

MILWAUKEE (A.) DETROIT (A.) Qndnal
•br,lb

! . .. ^ •brhbl Ptttsbu
Joshua cf 4 2 2J Leflore cf 4110 ^ F
/punt a 4 0 0 0 Mever If 3 0 11 r

Lrccano rf 3 111 Oglivio rf 5 0 10 qtami
Curbo dh 2 10 0 Staub dh 4 0 13 aTANI
ttonov dh 10 0 0 JThmin lb * 1 I 0

Hegan lb 4 111 Mnkwsfcl 3b 5 13 0
AMoare uh I BJJ Frwtan e 41 M philadeli
iuttierlnd lb 0 0 0 0 Waonw ss 3 111
Porter c 4 0 0 1 Horton pli I 0 0 0 «tWDOlj
3Thomas ir 2 2 2 3 Manuel

. 2b 0 0 0 0, New Yoi
IGarter 3b 4 12 1 .AJohnson pb 1 0 0 0 Chicago
TJohnson 2b 0 0 0 0 Scrivener 2b 3 1 l 0 gL Looia

LATE SATURDAY
Clncinati 5, Atlanta 1.
Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 3.
San Francisco 4, San Diego 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W. L. * Pet. GJ3.

Cleveland 6, Boston 3.
Wumebiy cf 5 0 1 0 Monday lb 4 0 10 yi,- is _* vaarslmtu^R « rwiPrttn ss 5 0 1 0 Cardinal if 5 0 2 0 U1£/aSii. ,

>®ars -

“S®*™* "•
,

Brock if 4iio waiiis cf solo The Orioles won with threeMinnesota 18. Chicago I. Chanr If 0 0 0 0 JMorafes rf 5 0 0 0 th« iwj,„Texas 3, Kansas City
1

1. Simmon* c 5020 Trtiio 2b 3 o o o m “Je eigntn. Bobby
SATURDAY NIGHT

rt 3 a f o XSu aooo Sf?? to

New York 4. Baltimore 2 (1st). jK£n rf 20 o § Stt a 2000 J1? « Reggie Jackson sin-

Baltimore 6. New York 2 (2d). Kesslnger 2b 4 0 l 0 Bilttner ph 1 000 gied. Guch scored on. a Hunter
Boston 7. Cleveland 0 flat) Fdcoite ph l 01 l Rosrtfe a 0 0 0 0 nnlrt nitrh 1 m> u9v Bnrt vm

Aivnio 2b oooo RRuschei p 2000 wua puai-Lee May andK«i
xvnSKS,- c HecCrui 3& S 02 O Summer* ph i o o a Singleton then walked, load-Calinmua 5, Oakuma I. DBtmy p 2 0 0 0 Knowles 9 0 00 0 inw fhp Hasps
Kansas City 7, Texas 0. ttAndren ph l 0 0 0 LaCoct ph 1 0 l fl 87,

e oa
f
e
T,

-

.

Greif p 0 do oxoieman .p oooo Muser followed with a
STANDING OF THE TEAMS Hraboiky p 0 0 0 0 orvMinrtAr tn Kfnnlo,, at

-cn-J rc>nc: stopped Bob Lutz,
7-6, 6-Z yesterday (recover-

ing froni i-V the first set)

and now draws Eddie Dibbs
in tha feunh round.

‘Tve been concentrating
much better,” said the rangy,

muscular Dowdeswell, who
looks like a football player.
"When I do really concen-
trate well, I usually win."
Teny Holladay's concen-

tration improved just in time
to salvage her match against
Kris Kemmer Shaw. The
15th-seeded Miss Hoiladay
was down a match point at
4-6, 0-5, before taking the
last two sets, 7-5, 6-3. in

what must have been the
comeback of the tournament
so far.

Although lacking the
ground strokes to stay with
Nastase, Riessen managed a
break at love in the fifth

game of the first set to draw
within 3-3. But he never
seemed settled, describing his
feelings on the court as “like
walking on thin icel"

A scoreboard sign re-

minded fans not to call plays
from the stands. The request
was repeated by the umpire
before the third game of the
second set Each time Nas-
tase expressed the slightest
disapproval of - a line call,

cries of "Go Home!" or
"Quiet!’' echoed from the
gallery.

Hut the worst may be over
for the flamboyant Ruman-
ian. He meets Roscoe Tan-
ner, whom he defeated in
straight sets last week jn
the final of the Tennis Week
open, to the fourth round:

Continu'd From Page ?

I

going to say. *Wbat the hell

kind of a tournament is

this?”'

Mike Blanchard, the tour-
nament director, said he
agreed with Manfred! that a
doctor was; better

'
qualified

to diagnose medical condi-

tions. But, he added:

‘Tve been umpiring for 40
years and I feel sure I know
when a player has cramps.
I feel the other umpires know
as well. And this is the rule.

I say that Manfredi should

wait"to be called out by the

umpire."

The tournament rules allow
the umpire to default, a
player who cannot resume
play because cf “natural Joss

of physical condition," such

as cramps. Should the umpire
call in the doctor because of
“accidental loss" of physical
condition, a player may be
granted up to 20 minutes be-
fore resuming play.

Manfredi said that in

previous years, especially in

the last five, when Bill Tal-
bert was tournament direc-

tor, he bad been allowed to
administer to injured players
at bis discretion.

'Talbert was a good friend,

a patient of mine,” Manfredi

. said. “He let me g
and he never sait

This is the first y
doing this."

Blanchard. wbo r

from Talbert this

he planned no cha
strict application c

"It's been the .

1578,” he emphasi:
Manfredi had

cized for admini
Pohmann during
with Nastase. .:

match the tournai
ee, Charles Hare,

“

Pohmann should

•••

J7 ;

- r'T

mediately been ~ ,u

when Manfredi atti'

'However, Hare
yesterday he had b
in saying that. He

•
' )• *«• -i •

been brought to hi.
•

that Manfredi \

moned by the umpK
Armstrong. Pohmai .

did have cramps,
not constitute a
medical attention .

rule. But Armstron .
•

right to call for
Hare agreed.

The official Op -

form, which aii

sign before compe^1"-—

-

tains -a standard n>- —
culpating the

staff if a player i

during a match. >r,- .

• ' j.
! i, trt

"
-ii.

**»,. :

V‘ 7.
• l.

1

.

’
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Results in U.S- Open Tennis; . _
MEN’S 8INGLES WOMEN’S SINi
- THIRD ROUND THIRD ROUK -

Bfcm Bora. Seaden. defeated John Uoyd. Oris E'/ert, Fort L»uderfafe.
:

-

Britain, M„ 4-3; Brian Gottfriod, Lawler- Glynls Col-ii, Britain, 64-

dill, Fla., ctafcataJ Tam Ofefce-, Nartwr- KwfcenJsf/, Miami, Matt - -
lands, 6-2. 4-2; Frew . McMillan, South

Africa, defeat*! Trey V/alHe, St. Lcuis.

6-

4. 6-i; Cofln Do-mlesiwll, Rhodesia, de-i

fNtaJ Brti Lutz, San demente.
.
Calif.. I

7-

6, 6-1 - I

Manuel Crantcs. Saafn cafs^nt Allan Slone.

6-1, 6-4; jairo Volaws, Colomtia, de-

feofad Bill Scanlon, Dallas. 64. 6-2; Dick
StaeJetan, Dallas. detaalRf Rey Alton,
SouHi Africa, 64, 7-6: Stan SmWi. Sea
Pines, S.C- defeated Rlardo Cana, Argen-
tina, 64. 6-1.

Kwifentel/, Miami, Matt
row. Siviat Union. 54. r
Rurlct, Rumania, doleatad : .

Sweden, 7-6. M; Rtwmwry
IHd. Calif., detoafed Maria '

,

7-5 £-0; Birth Nortsn, Fa..'-
feteafeo Lea Anfenorlis, Gi*.*-,-
6-U 6-4; Mirclr Louie. ! .

rtrfeotad Jacfcie Fartor, Brt
Wendy Overton, Bore Raton. -
Ann Klvomura, San /Aatoo, f • -

Sue Barter, Britain, defeated
Australia, 64. 64); Dlar
Australia, defeated JoAnn R -•

Fla., 6-4, 64; Torr/ Hollar .

Call;., defeated Kris Shaw - : ‘

75. 63. . -

Hoyt Yacht Wins Vineyard Ri

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern. Division

W. L. Pet. GJ

leldemn 2h 1 0 0 I Bare
oooo jcrawtrd o oooo Montreal

84 50 .627 New York: 81 53 .60[9-

77 58 .570 7K Baltimore 71 63 .530
69 66 .511 15% Cleveland 69 65 .515
63 73 .463 22 Boston 65* 70 4SI
58 72. .446 24 . . Detroit 62 72 .463

.338 38
OOOO Glynn
DO 0 6

30 8 8 8 SSSsSi S
a.. ::: ::::SSSSLS Houston gs

E-Vomil, Manuel, Mankwkl. OP- San Dfego

jctrolt l. LOB—Mllwautet 7. Detroit it. San Fran.
‘B—D.TIwmBi, LeFlore. SB—J.Ganter, Atlanta
jtRxc. 5—Yount. SF—Held etna nn» L«z-

am.
IP H R ER BB SO

Haton
. iH 3-222 New York

sSgSS 2 i 0 0 0 I
.

(17-8)

taro (1^-7) . M 3 5 S 2 O Atlanta a
.Crawford S ? « i 8 Canton

'save—FriuIIa {«. WP-Frlsdla. T-

Western Division
W. L. Pet. OS.

ati 87 50. ^3S —
eles 78 57 £78 8
i 69 70. .496 19.
go 64 75 .460 24
a. 60 78- .435 27M

59 77 .434 27%

Milwaukee 60 72 .455 20^
Western Division .

W. L. Pet GB.
Kansas City 79 58 ^85. —
Oakland 72 63 .533 7
Minnesota 6S 70 .493 12J4
Texas 62, 73 .459 17

“

Callfornfa 61 75 .449 1SX
Chicago • 58 77 .430 21

TctsL 40 1 10 I- Tefal 34 0 5 0
5t. Louis 000 000 000 65— 1

Cliicaao ooa om fflai oo— 0
E—KcmI tiger, Mondr/. DP—St. Louis 1,

CtJcmo I. LOB-Sf. leuls 1C, Oiicaw 7.1

2B—Cartensl. S—5MR\r«. Derxty, Kctte-I

her.

Denny
Grail
Hrabrfcy. IWA-S)
R.Rausctisl
Knowles
Cotaman !Li-7)
WP—R.Reuschet. T—2:31. A-21301. YANKE
BOSTON (A) CLEVELAND (A)

eh r ti bi ebrhbl CTever dh
urteson as 5.2 3 I Kuloer 2t> 5 22 0 Mason . k
iGrttfin 2h 2 0 2 0 OGnriet lb 3 0 1 i HmIv ph
rnn cf 2 0 I 1 Lis Ib 1 0 0 0 RWhite If

Hafon
KriKki (W.2-M
"rlsalta _
tare tlj*-71
.Crawford
Jlvnn _
Save—FrtseHa

::51. A-9^96-

Brookville Polo Victor
Spedel loTb* New York TUnei

BETHPAGE. L. L. Sept. 5

—

Harvey Rhein scored four

goals and. led the Brookville

polo team to a 7-6 victory

over Bethpage today. Dave

Rizzo was high scorer for
1

Bethpage with three goals.

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS
New York at Chicago—Tvoosman Boston at New Yorl

(17-8) vs. Bonham (8-ZQ>. —R. Jones f4-I)
Atlanta at San Francisco—Dai- der (10-8).

Canton (3-4) vs. Halida' Baltimore at Detrot;
(11-14). agan (1-4) vs. Ro

Houston at Ctadmatf (ol-— Chicago at Minne
Richard (16-13) vs. Nolan f 1-3) vs. Singer |

(11-8). Cleveland at MQw
Los Angeles >1 San Di«ra (twt) Bibby (10-5) and—Sutton (17-8) vs.' R. Jones vs. CoJborn (8-18

(20-11). riguez (5-10).
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh (2)— Oakland at Call!
Underwood (9-4) and Kaat (14-11) vs. Tanai
(11-10) vs. Kison (11-81 and Texas at Kansas
Demerj (9-1). Eriles (9-8) vs. ;

SL Louis at Montreal (2, twi.-
n.)—Falcone (11-12) and La-

Grow (0-0) vs. Rogers (6-13)
and Dunning (2-6).

(mures In pawltases an »aui'9 boh-IbsI recards.1

Boston at New York (8:40 FJH.) H^m!7
c

—R. Jones (4-1) vs. Alexan- DEVan* rf
der (10-8). Quoin dh

3 T 1 0 Cartv dh

Baltimore at Detroit (n.)—Flan- JWson 3b 4000 Prvitt rf

agan (1-4) vs. Roberts (12-14). Kan
S

p 525S e

QjWp ^ B.
Mn,M

?JS^rKra^!C Wllghbr% OOoSwSlta »
(1-3) vs. Singer (10-9). LaRoche

Cleveland at Milwaukee (2)— _ -
:-r _ . ,

Bibby ( 10-5) and Brown (B-tO) . 33 3 * 3 Tota'

^,h°^^ (8-I3) “dw- JSnd • *
AatSSf

(5
'f

10)
rnllr-..l^nl.- E—aeveland. Hapjse, BjrlcOaUamt at California—Blue Boston 1 . LOB-Boston -7, -c

(14-11) vs. Tanana (15-9). 2&—Buricscn. ricb. Blinks. J

Texas at Kansas City (n.)— HR—Buriasan «i. s-O.Grl

Briles (9-8) vs. Pattin *6-11.
Lvnn-

ip u

T a 0 a Singleton then wafleed, load-
WILLIAM KL WALLACE

0
g
®

J
tog the bases. ap*dml taTbB **".7°* TUBea

ian 7p SO 0 D Muser followed with a STAMFORD, Conn. Sept
grounder to Stanley at second 5—The results of the Vine-

ii 34 0 5 a in the drawn-in infield. Stan- race, the Stamford

mooSffiSooZa ley had replaced Tovar at Yacht Club's familiar 238-
p—st. Louis 1 . second, Martin said, because oiile distance event which

D^^Kctfe “Tovar hadn't played second ended here today, suggested
' base in a long time. J wanted to those who did not win that

<
K
a

E
o
R B

a
*3 defense put there." they visit the fall boat shows

10010 But Stanley mishandled the this month and buy a new
§ q J 2 5

grounder and two runs scored, one. New fast yachts with
0 « p

S : giving Baltimore a 5-2 lead. speed afoot, advantageous
" ’ 1 1 handicap ratings and crew

"mj
yamkesiao

m
Baltimore w.)^ skUis to cockpit and fore-

tb 1- h bi CTcwr dh 2000 BumL’y cf 4 1 1

1

deck, which cannot be
5 2 2 0 Mswn. Bi .0 0 0 0 Grtrti 2b 3100 hrvusht. .wnn most- nf thp
= 0 1 I HmI» Ph 1110 ReJscksn rt 4 I I 0 . JLr

0n raopt Ol Uie
iooo Rivhitg if 4 t i o ijHar dh sioo prizes. The overall winner

1 £ I Mciwjn c .5 0 3 2 Slnglaton if .2000 wac Russell TTAvt’s n«2mg.
4 0 0 0 Ptfifelto rf 4 0 0 0 Btalr cf 0 0 0 0 J®5 S

,

A
f
eStma

3ioo cr.tay ph iooo Muser. ib 4001 tion from the home club.
3 10 0 Ctiamblls Tb 3 0 1 o Beignger ss 4 II c fru- _ . | , , t-,. 11*j
4 12 2 GNeffles 3b 3 110 DeGncw 3b 3 03 0 ,

yellOW-hulled Destina-
2000 EMtMmt cf 3 o t o BRarinsn so oooo tion is a 1976-model 46-foot
2 0 2 0 Riven cf 1 0 0 0 DDuncan c 3 0 2 1 -i___ j i

,iooo Aiomar 2b 2 oi) GrfmsJev p oooo sloop designed by German
2 0ii Hunter p iooo DMiiicr p oooo Frers that raced in Class A
0 0.0 0 Va'er Ph OOOO FMartrai p 0 0 0 0
oooo FStamoy ss 4 o o o 6™ wound_ up _witn the best

YANKEES (A)
ab r h bi

BALTIMORE (A.)

ab rh bl

5.2 3 1 Kuliter 2b 5 22 0 Mason, ss . 0 0 0 0 Grtch 2b 3 100
2 0 2 0 OGnriK lb 3 0 1 i Healy ph 1110 ReJacksn rt 4 7 I 0

, . 2 0 I 1 LIs Ib 1 0 0 0 RlVhila If 4 110 iJHay dh 3 10 0
fYstrmsfci lb 4 0.0 0 Blanks ss + 1 i I Mcnran c .5 0 3 2 Slnglaton lf.2 00 0

3 110 Carty dh 4 0 0 0 PlnlaMa rf 4 0 0 0 Blair cf 0800
IOO0 Hendrick II 3 10 0 C'Aay ph 3 0 0 0 Muser - lb 4 0 0 1
4 0 10 Lumsftn cf 3 1 0 O Clwmblls lb 3 0 1 0 Belanger ss 4110
4 Q I 1 BDrii .36* 4 12 2 GNeHles 3b 3 110 DeGncu 3b 3 03 0
4 0 0 0 TSmlHi rf 2 0 0 0 EM**tox cf 3 O 1 0 BRbrinsn 3b 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Prulft rt 2 0 2 0 Rivers cf 1 0 0 0 DDuncan c 3 0 2 1

Sound, dating to 1 933. VIN EYA R D RAC E R v -

Foot fbr foot and pound class a
for -pound (they -weigh 13 X*.1?1, S.

#r,#r, BOrt
° “ Oeshnalion, R. Host, Sfamfcrd •

tons which mokes them Redita, W. Hanson, Nsraton.

mjdmtely heavy) the Frers ^^ ^
46 a can claim to be the fast- mo
est. ocean racing yachts
afloat these days and other N *.

nateble ones of this type are p.™, r. m. b
....

John Kirk^s Rattier from Cirisiipiier Draw, s. wsbs. net
_

Houston and Buzz Schofield’s Fire oiw, A. V/ulisc-ileaer- Larctm

WhiCh T^r *L usisfcln. Perth Amhor.
were not in this event. n_i

Hoyt finished second be-

Destination, a C & C 43 Pawant.J. Pag^Cohf Spring Hartj

which he described as “worn wiriire.T. smith, ejrtiitatan.vi.*

out" after five yeans of cam-
paigmng. Hence a new Desti- class d
nation last spring. The new j0

fc®3

Vorfc
.

Fire One, A. Wullsc-ileacr. Larcnn
N.Y. .

Toni, AL usiskln, Perth Ambor.
n_i

Wlndwsst, A snd J. IVasiey, Esso
Can • v

CLASS C
Blare, duMoulln anti Oldafc, Manlv
LI. .

. -J
Pawant, J. Page.Oti Spring Hanj

Trial 33 3 « 3 Trial 3X A 10 S Tmal 34 3 9 3 Total 33 S 7 3

Bastnr. 010 010100— 3 NM York 100 100 031— 3

Qmriand 101 004 OOx— 6 BilHmore 100 01003x— S

E—Cleveland. House, Bjrleson. OP— E—FJtanlW. OP—Baltimore 2. LOB—
Boston 1.- LOB—Boston -7, -Clevetana 7. Maw York 10, Baltimore 5. 2B—Munson,
26— Burk sen. Rios. Blinks. 36—D.E-.'Cr.s. . Duncan, Cham til is. HR—B’jmLrr 18).
HR—Burlawn (61. S—O.Griifln. SF— SB—OeOnces-
Lynn. . !» 5 ER 6^ 50
_ , J

IP H R ERBBSO Hu.tfer tL.14-141 8 7 S 4 J 4
Ctawland (L. 7 1) 5 1-2 ~ 5 3 I Grlntslsy (W.T^i 8 2-3 3 3 3 5 I

House 12-3 1 0 0 0 3 D.MIIIer 0 I 0 D 0 0
Willoughby I 2 0 0 0 C F.IV.irfina 1-3 0 C- 0 n 0
’Atahs (W.7-5J 6 1-3 '9 3 3 2 5 Ssva-Fj-Aartir.n ' r?». HBP—hy Grlrra-

corrected time in the fleet of
79. Hoyt, from Darien, Conn.,
thus won the Vineyard

boat was a high-point winner Re»«i.e, r. e'awori warnioa

at the Edgartown regatta, im- l,

£m
d ‘ M“hr'

pressive on the New - York Ktatross! n. Hiigendorfi? iiw yc.

Yacht Club cruise last month ' RSS J
BaI

hfl 'WMn
'

.

and, said Hoyt, “we’ve won class c;

some other little 3tuff.“ . . . .

.

I

He described the race as ...S

'easy." a reach out the nKV^Matkiora, v.aiwf«H
i^irnri *- tn-.- ' . - K«^L- indla^o Rcfcln. Scnuli-Hoik and I

op— e—FJtanipy. np—aoitim&rc 2,
• lob— Troohv; 'the latter a model

ird 7. Now Ycrlc IB, Baltimore 5. 2B—Munson.
flf

v^
.e-.-cr-s. . Duncan, Chamtiiis. HR-Bum-urr is>. of the okl vineyard lightship
sf- sb OeOnces. -

- that was retired in favor of

i

np«lan.l (L. 7 1) 5 1-2 - f 5 5 1 Grfntslsy (W,74| 8 ^3 3 3 3
House 12-3 1 0 0 9 3 B.MIlfer 0 I 0 D
Wlltoughby ) 1 0 0 0 C F.IV.jrtira 1-3 D C- 0 :

Yltaho (W.7-5J £ 1-3 '9 3 3 2 5 Swa-Fjilartir.” '
f?». HBP—by Gi

URoche 32-3 0 .0 0 0 2 l?>- rC.Tovar). VJP-Hunter. T—2:23.
Save—LjRoch« (16), T-3;<2. A-1C,I2(. 21,279.

the Buzzards .Bay tower. The
lightship was, and the tower
now is, throne turning mark
in the race, the oldest dis-

tance event on Long Island

Scurid * -
’.v. tow

'

• nd back Sctela-Hcik ** *
'

again :n steady. ;uti?erlv ^<->an3 ?i=r. cawwii. V
breeze-’. De-^fnaticn fr’n

:shed sl?"rfnrJ oass'V \
'

at 10:40 P.M. yestardav, 4 .ones:, b. pulci, l:otj Hartor -

Sntin: *’0 f limit [-_ inrlWlf. A. BulCW, HirtWfl, v»
^oure -P r.inut.« site, rhe Flrcbraaf, 0. Faxr. Essex - ...

SO-foot Tentnsst, whijh vv,*s c.^mLinW, d. cmserisui. v

first to finish.
*

- jtiSTb. Clerk. Walnrt. C'.nn ^

• - A-

1

9$\

1M A
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THE NEW YOlUC'Tt&ESi MONDAYSEPTEMBER 6, M76 L+ J o

er Is Victor

.

Nicklaus

^ red the -.76th
Amateur galf

_M; f ^ fc.' Country .Club.

&gk r
K- z\.~ j & i the mart de-

match play for
1 -- : -• .-•>

•>Stf -V,.

k m
.krrs- n..~

Today
<5

va&v
-j *.?.

jar-*

ball •

ton Red Sox, at
m, River Avenue
«et. Bronx, 8:40

v -s-WMCA; 8JM

the event since Jack Nicklaus
Whipped Dudley .Wysong by
the same, count in J961. .

. Sander dosed the match
- with: a : 12-Jool putt on the
30th hole for. a birdie,
-' He started, the final match

-with a:birdie oh the 487-yard
first hole:and badhuiJt a 5-up
margin at the end of the first
nine. . : .

Mary Lou. . . Crpcker
, and

Britain's MichelleWalker also
gained the playoff but wens
-eliminated on the first extra.

hole, Miss Crocker with a
double bogey and Miss Wal-
ker with a bogey.

All four players had tied
'

at 213, three under, par, on
erratic final -rounds of 'the
M-hole event*

At Akron
Continued From*Page 11

jlHiss Pahner .Wins- -

SPRINGFIELD* UL, SepL 5

H
fcr.-'

:a»- . V

Tv 3: *_•

f CWca». (Tele-
ael S. 2 PM.)
W. 2 PJilL)

togeles Dodgers,
- (Television

—

2 PM.)
,

RACING
iy, Centra] tmtl

*-
;; «*, 8 PJWL •

;
v. ice Track, East
-:4- i.. 8 P.M.

- tacewny, 1 P_M,
* Raceway, 8:30

wT-l.*'

-

ilt-A'-i.

LAI
an, 255 Kossuth
ort. Conn,; noon
tit 2S. Connect!-

: r-

sis
-a J pen’ champion-
;:i. »I SWe- Tenuis

. Hills, Queens,
. .

SPJtf.

(XiPT) -— Sandra Palmer oird-

ied the third extra' hole td-
aay to win a four-way play-
ofi and first-prize money of
515,000 in the 5100,000 Jerry
Lewis Muscular Dystrophy
tournament, at the Rad ooif
Club here.

Miss. Palmer, winning her
second straight tournament
and f\er third this season, de-
feated JoAnne Canterin their
third playoff meeting .-this

year. Mrs. earner had won
both- previous playoffs from
Miss Palmer, including . the
one at the United States
women's open.
-THE LEADING SCORES

"Siwjtd Palme; . , ] ti .*—H3 ilSJBJ
JoArM Utr-r .. .6/ .2 74-2U J./33
Ma,/ Uk, £.rac*£f. /»:*» 'i-jJ ,*.-33
MiCWlle Wiltar --W ,0 ,4~21S i,/ii

winning. . . . This js very ’-sig-

.mficant to me.'’ -

* Nicklaus won a 8100,000
" share of the $300,000 purse
today.-

- Hale Irwin, who qualified
for the series as a multiple
winner on the regular tour
of the Professional Golfers'
Association, rallied from- a
sixth-place.b'e with a .67 and
took second place, at 279.
Irwin's $50,000 purse made
him the 12th player on the
tour to pass Che million dol-
lar mark in tour earnings.

Aside from Nicklaiis's su-
perb. play .in the closing
round,, the most significant
development of the day was
the collapse of Takashi Mura-
kami, a 32-year-old Japanese
champion who was the co-
leader on the first -day with
HilL

Murakami entered today's
round at one under pa, just
two. shots behind Nicklaus,'
For a while he was a threat

-

He started at one under par
and- held on there for the
'fifst five holes. When Nick-
laus took a “bogey and a'
double-bogey on the third
and fourth holes, he fell’ back
into a tie with Murakami at
one under. . ,

too much for the Japanese' Harness Drivers Fight
iB rhino ih*. > .

•

• c- AttscMadPran

Murray Siegel, Brooklyn restaurateur, with Steve Lobell,

Ids trotter, after victory in the Hambletonian.

Books of The Times

Flying Too Close to the Sun
SLACK SUN. Ths Brisf Tno

Eclipse of Harry Crosby. By Geoffrey

By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT
Transit end Violent

Wolff. 367 pages.
House.

Illustrated. Random

Why read Geoffrey Wolffs "Black Sun:
The Brief Transit and Violent Eclipse of
Harry. Crosby,” when its hero—and heroine—seen scarcely worth a footnote in the
annals of 20th-century American litera-

ture? Or to' put it. more precisely: What
draws us through this chronicle of two
very minor writers, Harry and Garesse
Crosby, whose
most enduring ac-

complishment was
probably to have
founded and sus-

tained for a time
in ' Paris the ex-

patriate Black Sun
Press, which pub-
lished among.other
works Hart Crane's
“The .Bridge” and
a portion of James
Joyce’s “Work in
-Progress'? Well, to
begin with, there
is the mystery of
Harry Crosby’s
sensational sui-

cide, which Mr.
Wolff, a novelist

Geoffrey Wolff

simple fascination. There were aristocrats

of blood and art in their circles of ac-

quaintances: Hemingway, Joyce, Crane.
D. H. Lawrence, Arm&nd de la Rochefou-
cauld, Prince George of England, the Com-
tesse de Jumilhac (one of Harry’s numer-
ous lovers), Lord Lymington, the present

and ninth Earl of Portsmouth (one of
Caresse’s numerous lovers). There wore in-

dulgences of increasing peculiarity in their

daily routines: alcohol, opium, dandyism,
pederasty, orgiasm, sun worship. Harry
took quite literally Lord Henry Wotton’s
advice to Dorian Gray that “the only way
to get rid of a temptation is to yield to

it.” Besides, whatever was likely to dis-

please Boston was likely to please Harry.

Finally, there is the hope that some-
thing important will come of it all—that

out of Harry's altogether serious and de-

termined commitment to the location of

literature will emerge at least one poem
of transcendent character or significance,

one sentence to justify all the expense of

.spirit and the waste of shame.
In the end, we are somewhat dis-

appointed. One is not especially uplifted

to Iiave enjoyed a three-ring circus of

scandal and antisocial behavior, however
much it may have shocked those who de-

served to be shocked. Despite tactful in-

troductions to Crbsby's various volumes
of poetry by such as D! H. Lawrence, Ezra

and literary critic, effectively employs to
' , Pound and T. S. Eliot, the best that can

r-T uq> racing •

-
. moat, LX, 1:30

74 -U
; Jl—ns

i...M 7» v2-.-Jo
..JTL i2. L-?l/ .

.3 » jt~5u

Oceanpo rt, NJ„
... \

ISE RACING
irlty at Ruidgso

(Television—

Jifti BlSnXi.
Mlly Urtlf
&<uura Pott
Pat
JMCC
Mnd/<
Howl*-'

jWnn Wasiun .... M .0- 74—2JB-
Diana J’lftafson ... 7S ta M—.ti'
HatllKSMEV ;j i2 ]A~?U
J**n Kszmiertki .. >17 is
Am» Altott ..,2 72 IS-.w
*—Mm Plsnil an mini tajrg tme.

player. For one thing, the
course, with seven par-4 holes

v~- longer than 450‘ yards," is too
jjju lf»g :for his game. For an*

'

The Rich-Stakes Rules

I.9M.
i.fift

1.425

— ... . . .a » strong wind
1

sim
Smson ...P . i76 of is i»sr P*y destroyed him*'

I.w ^/-’l**** the .’lead with.— *. .

i\fICkjaus for two holes^-the
fourth and fifth but then
there was a swing- of two
shots as'Murakami look's bo-

'

sey 5 on the sixth hoi©
and Nicklaus, -playing in the

•'

pairing Immediately back of
him,, birdied- the- same holet
From there' omit was all

dodrnhfll for " Murakami—
even his magic putter failed

'•re ^ •
.

’ hirQ. and he.. finished -with

.

The Soviet Union lost its** seven bogeys and a 77
opening .game to Czechoslo- thf smocs

'

if future_re- VaWd7S-3, .before .tying, the ^c4

THE SC0RES

Continued From Page 11 .

:

lan

4-2, in Canada Cup
im Ppge 11

L
? Q r\

m -s
^ future ref- ~ Swedes/this"afternoon.

’ ~

H uHfr -0 sa^s- r The, Swedish-, team, had
*' 4

the tdurna- r «domiaaied. thfe StussTans ' kt

- ffcilaw. .. M 70 19 ffi-27S SHM.O&O-
Hal* Irwin .71 7© 71 <7—239 «y*o
Onw .... 47.70 73 70-780. 29,003
pav.d Graham

. 70 -71-.7I W—281 lS.antdvm- -'Vtatai SS JW S^SLSr,
fid .rifir/ lirsr £n6rm* Z t£e ???.%«? •••» » » Z had preceded this one—but

When he finally perked up

and took a few steps, Ihe

team stood back and sent a

loud cheer in to the night air

not far from the amusement
booths, the Ferris wheel and'
the. rock concerts along the

midway.-
After a night Tn his guarded

stall, with the doctor still “on
can,” Steve Lbbell got to his

feet this morning and had a
breakfast of oats. The' Hara-
bletonian marked his second
victory - Coward the -triple

crown of trotting—his tri-

umph in the Yonkers Trot

T t> « Seated that lirst, scoring twice in, the tTJUS ".n n n - wlaS
‘ -tirv of Hockey lirst. period on 10 shots-while f S S S g-'-g.
- - - U* j sjwiochly 1'; the young, Soviet, squad-pro- j. c wi- .to n • 7? 7*^2WMUr » III." 21 -Jl Tonv DA. .71 70 7*» 7l oOi

issia ns. “We
long suspen-
rom ihterna-

• said tonight,

juraament is

the Interna-

y Federation.
.. ent lets the

.

hat there is

.. /eryoner^Jiot

.. ne for them,
yone else Tr-

ial ^for worid

.

diiced only three ’shots at ”
g

hardy Aastrom, bypeden s ns* Fhwd w w 72 7B-2H
skinny amateur' goalie who iX

J

ft£
rV »nn rPM

earns his living as a carpen- jwinm>.A«i(*r .74 m.w ii^-m

ter. . The Russian team was]: Swr wd!iw ;73 -

undisciplined, inaccurate in

shooting ana generally- spir-

itless.; -r

‘

Alan Hctninfl . .73

77.
70—asa
75—797

, 76 77-3C3
74 77 7Sr30*

IO.ZjO
BJJOj

7,100

7.103

7,300

SriOO
4,1®
4.103
5,700
5,7U)
.UBs

nobody knew whether he
wouid be able to try for the
third part of the crown, the
Kentucky Futurity, which is

also a muJtihcat event, on
Oct. 8.- .

“It's unfair," said his train-

er-driver, Billy Haughton.
‘Til never enter another

if discussion^

V. g to explode;

;
' V 'said .Eag)e-

' .the boy! cry*
- Just have !to

• »w I suppose.

v been much
i-" they had. wou..

: games."

Miapis, Wiliiaufs. Win
.Curtis Mi^cua andJonathan j

Williams of the Uentrel Park
Track-Club won thg. 15th an-
nual two-man, 1CHanTe relay
race sponsored by the Road.
Runners Club of, New' York •

yesterday, at; - Queensboro,
Commimity . College in Bay-

.

side, Queens. ]$© 20-year-old

.

Ofjtiiiiistic Gal Triumphs
By a Length in Delaware

STANTON. Del., SepL5 (AP)
—

:
Mrs.- Bertram R. Fire-

stoiw’s"- Optimistic Gal the
1975 juvenile fiHy champion,
strenqthencd.her claina to na-

students at Adeiphi Univer-
. tional- .-3 - year- old honors

sity. covered the course m 45 today, : carrytog 119 pounds
minutes -3L8 seconds in de- to .a one-length victory in
rearing 16 other rival teams. .8198,400 Delaware Handicap.

Crimsqn King" Farm's T.V.

. Tides Around New York
M/Ml

,
InM ' PiM Can*!

nrrMud.atmtMk
l«W. ., .Paint

% .MU AJA. PJ3L iSJkrM ; >CM^YL'
- •

-J. :W II-.BIWB 11.07 1U27 *22 .Ml -7*11. /;4I
liBni^r : . itin . . 7H&

-

i
;n »;vtkuw rtr

:- r: .te» o«H:as. MUtzr 7^ui gur s-Jb -fixiteit
? .fcW.OMB.lW7 M IM aaa l^a 5>:w »:3Ma:D WS2w! l:U l:W Vs 1:44 fcS7 fc*».WB»l?naTIW

*urr Park m* Bnlnur, deduct, u mi». «rBai ;5Mdy-tUHt nm,
- grt!w'as

I

y:
; y IbW (m- IMtatfl,Mod.19 dftv froin^imiO'HBpk ©an.

|J

Vixen- finished second in the
one^mtie^’ac© for the nation’s
top fiffies and mares- .

*•

XV. Vixen, carrying 118 .

pounds,
:was forced: to ex-

pand her strength in a
wr& Gala 141. After disposing
of her 4-year-old foe, the filly

Saratoga in - the Alabama
Stakes, took time after- the
race to pay tribute to the
runner-up. •• • •.

T.V. Vixen has now been
beatei* twice by Optimistic
Gal, having lost to the Fire-

stone -star last spr'ng in the
’Ashland Stakes a: Xeene-
land.

horse in the Hambletonian
unless they change the rules.

What are they trying to

prove — that stahdardbreds
are stronger than thorough-
breds? We already know
that.

.'This horse started warm-
ing up at. T 0:30 yesterday
morning, and be stayed hot
for six. hours: I wanted to

scratch him from the fourth
heat Later we finally got
him back to the barn, where
he was cooling off and sud-.

dehiy fell on his face in the
stable.

Tt’s time the drivers had
some say about ail this. I’ve

been talking to Joe O'Brien
and Stanley Dancer, and
we'll get the other drivers to-

gether when we ail meet
again in Delaware or Ken-
tucky. We will get up a peti-
tion and send it to the Ham-
bletonian Society to change
the rules of this race and the
other big stakes."

The key rule says that a
horse must win two heats to
win tpq

. Hsm&etaofan. . if
three -different horses win-
the first three heats, they are
matened in a raceoff. In the
half-century histoiy "of the
classic, the race nas been
decided in

-

two heats about
uu percent of the. time, -in
three heats 30 percent and
m tour heats 20 percent

launch his narrative.

It was the stuff of tabloid headlines,

Crosby's suicide. As Mr. Wolff describes

it, the 31 -year-old expatriate had been
expected for tea by his mother and wire
at the Manhattan home of his uncle, no
less than J. P. Morgan Jr., at 5 P-M. on
Dec. 10, 1929. When the usually punctual,

though otherwise erratic, Harry failed to

show, friends were alerted and Harry's
path was traced to an apartment he some-
times used for liaisons with his many
ladies. There, behind a door that had to be
broken- down with an ax, his corpse was
found holding hands with that of the re*

be said of his oeuvre is that, as Mr. Wolff
argues, during five working years Harry
recapitulated ' a century of complicated

esthetic movements.

Cowley Thesis Dismantled

cently married Mrs. Albert Bigelow of Bac^,

Bay, Boston. Each had a bullet in the ski

Harry's free hand grasped an automatic
pistol- Naturally, we are curious to learn

now it came to be fired.
*

A Most Decorous Genealogy •

Then, when Mr. Wolff goes back to the

beginning of Crosby's story, our -interest

And though Mr. Wolff skillfully dis-

mantles Malcolm Cowley’s thesis that

Harry Crosby’s life and death were para-

digmatic of the so-called Lost Generation

—

a thesis set forth in Cowley’s important
history’ of littftaiy life in the 1920’s, “Ex-
ile's Return," which inspired Mr. Wolff to

write "Black Sun" in the first place—ha
doesn’t offer much by way of explanation

to .replace' it. U is not quite enough to

argue that "Crosby is an entire laboratory

wherein may be studied the terminal con-
sequences of the religion of art," or thafi

be- committed suicide simply because he
was in love with death. Tnere must ba
something deeper to explain the sensational

mystery, whereas in Mr. Wolff’s treatment
now we see Harry Crosby, now we don't,

as if he were a rabbit being conjured back
is further piqued by the spectacle of a ' into a magician’s hat. One might just as

scandal unfolding among those who were
once,oar moral and social arbiters. Harry
Grew Crosby’s genealogy could hardly be
more, decorous: ne sprang from Van Kens-

seiaers, Wiggleswortas, ochuyiers, humjL-

ions and Boos. He attended St. Marks ana
Harvard; was elected to the uiira-cxuusn*.
A.i>. Guib. When in the eariy UfeU’s

seuuceu Mrs. Ricnard Rogers Peaoody,
the tormer Mary rneips ja«.uci (rtr«u.u *v

Uie Mymouto colony's Governor Bruuroru
and toe steamboat s Robert ruiton, she
alter took the name Caresse as a iiuiiar..

gesture/, and ran oif with her to Pans,
propur Boston hissed arid d/sienuua ^
craws. Naturally, we are not unuuuc^.

Tnen, when Mr. r Wohf takes up uie

weU subscribe to Ezra Pound's remark that

Crosby's suicide was "a vote of confidence
in the cosmos."

All the same, one has read Mr. Wolffs
dramatic narrative with fascination Irani

oeginmng to end; one has relished his

..i«uty literary ancvdote»r me best 01 which
arc very good .ndcea; respecuro lus rntei-

ugeni social commentaries! on t*ans in the

isjus and the c./ects 01 World War I on
its mu'ury generation; auu savored his

cetacnea anu ironic prose, ihai is a good
uuai more than can oe saiu 01 many bi-

ugrapflies oi higitiy eaLmame literary fig-

uios. woatever use be may iia*e oeta,

.airy crosoy was symptomatic or somc-
ui*ng auout iiis tunes, iney w«.re mterest-

<
.
Crosbys'1

career- w. J'aris -we, sutcu.uo 10 , ui± ouies, and mf. Wolif. nos caugnt teem.

.
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1LJJM. Handicap Today..

A couple' of fillies-named
Glowing Tribute and- Sum-
mertime Promise will -chase

the boys, or vice vw[sa, on
the turf in Atlantic City to-

- i . * . - . day. The two fOlies will com- ...which to
. pete against seven males in fci

te
2

,

?!*i£
--'ju A-Comero' 3-1^ the .^100,000-guaranteed,

1-3/1 6-miJe United Nations
Handicap, the labor Day fea- ,H*^ds ui® paui’-ios ;wUB»
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*,,!;*”m:i
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.
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-» Be playful
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jockey, -Eddie Maple.

;Vodka-Time rallied :to earn-
third - in -the stfc4iorse field-,

-

finishing, - nearly, seven-.-

lengths behind T.V. .Vixett.

Sailingtm was,.fourth, fol-

lowed by Gala- Lil and Dane-,
ers Counless, a, recent winner
trf- the Matchmaker Stakes at
Atlantic City.

Optimistic Gal, iniincreasr

mg hpr career .earnings by
$65,040 to SSIM'fo, raced

the distance in 2.-01 on a fast

trSck, missing the stakes and
course record by only three- •

fifths of a second -

She paid $2:80, $2.40 ‘ and
’

52J.O.for$2- across the-board.

Majrfe, who .had! first guid*

ed Dptifflistic -Gal in her: 16-.

length- triumph last month at

r Course. .

T.wo other ^x-figiire stakes
scheduled for . today are the

SlOO.OOflradded. dne-nuie Je-
rome Handicap for . 3-year-
olds at.Belmont Each and the
StQO.OOO-giiaranteed, V£-
miie Del Mar Handicap, at
Dei Mar, Calif.

At Ruidoso Downs. NJfl.,

nine 2-year^oId
.

quarter
horses- wjll run in the 440-

yard -All-American' Ftlburi^y,

which ha? a. purse, of $1 mi!

lionl Post time is 7:40 P.M«
Eastern daylight time, and
the- race. will be televised by.

286. stations, .including- Chan-
nel 11 in New York.

pfJRD~SM», fndns-V 2 VO. it.
AtEotpOjjm 122' Day -.i _»-1
B-Carlbcrt ...,..-.122 Vbw 3-1
ll-West till Wind ,:I22 A.Cordarojr. ...UM
D-T»Wortlw ...122. R.aSraWi )0->
E-KIng s Panda -122 Dav a-1
F-Catalan ........IS Kernandw 6-1
C-Ofunw and Fife TQ —

.
8-1

K-1ri*l Ifw Score *1IS Whittey 10-1

i-Chlcaao Pro ....122 ft. Woodhouse ...JO-1
J-QuUI Prlno* 122 5-1

:

Tonight’s Entries at Meadowlands
Hoimu hSjflJ Li 0.-4 , »,

HRSl—Sr..wO, MCI, tr.i.u.

Pruk

,—rd.-.ii i .*. ,„*Nu.,| ...
.-mm rn. n I

*
. fIGHTH—MAU, tfah mile.

l-Busie Hosi iR. Htreanl

1—

Nobby he:) ft.

2—

jly. rly Sail! U. uMi.l

3—

Couni n»r IL.
a—Cuxr SlKCSb l -I
VrMalor Swrm |A. BImIc) .

6-riiiifeiriouv Cresi i. . r.cwc.)
T-^n^py Hal IV. Unitfo
a— firniic won (D. i?osj^ ... IvftS) .. ..

*—Kiwf B4m1.11 IK. GnMMir) .

10—Qodilnic (liiva.cr («. Uanccr Ji.J

*—
j

H. «.l— Ua,, c..

LIV.I J.W, ffl. C.

-U.IU i«.

I
-~T .JC.JUj . £ - .*

j Siiw.r . j. ,

—.OiiUAS 1

1 a
i— , •/

•— 1 3. <. .i»i

4—: 1

H’J 2—iiuni 10. Lame/ on}

1Aims.; 3—poffle/ (O^ P'.r^l; •

.. Br.

Iv-.

.:&i

..KM

llri

K'

a—S/anJey Cuo IW. Hawditen).
i—iii m ion buitun (L. lopc- land)

A—LCSlre EdM IS. Wiijiler} . . .

.

7-GUV IG. ShoifyJ

ft—hay h> Season 10. Willis) .

.
9—LriK Brian ic. looney)

1
1 10—Lulls Mir IW. Mc9sos) . . . .

. 8-1

: tl
. 7-1

10-1

. 3-1

. ft-1

ID-1

1S-V
6-1

SECONC-SdjiW, mce, tJ.. mile.

-1—Smoky A-iair (B. Remmen)
IW. yJanim-an)J—Nib«

3—

CoaUmwif G (T. Wb ..

4—

piynjplc Notior (ft. JfoswttiiaH)

5—

Utlfe Bocftnre (G. WrlfM)- ...

6—

SpeMy p: U. Uoarf) ..:

7—

Todd Pick.il. Wiillmra)

8—

Charile Kelly (V7. ftresnahan)

9—

Sunshine .Clarion (D. Pierce)

10—

Stw East ^J. irsrajla)

....M
.. Ifti

... ift-l

r.-tl

, .
NUITH-S40/«a, Oliver Wenoci! Holmes

SIXTH—S7J02> nace, cl., mile.
.

Vlnsil. 3VO,.mite.

I-M. U Qulnion ( 1 10-T Hist live in olliclal order of linlshd In
H—DustY Easy (G. WrleW) d-l If* worth and tlfih raws ouaiflr lor ihl*

3-

D and F IB. Websier) . .'. ..4-1 imal rbta^ _ _

4—

Jom Boy (J. Doherty) 4-1

5—5tar KvW (R. Nlanfcf Sr.) . .10-1'

Manteca) IW i^lSSan U Siiie’ jr!).
1

t? 3-MwHc We 1A. ShHMut) ft-1

oTf rr' uJSJuni <- Bret's fte*Wl)a I ) 10-2
9-£ vs Pet IT. LucncnlQ) »-I| s^sotguy akiwcr (G. WrleM) B-l

Ww

SEVENTH—SMOD, wee. el., milt.
6—Keystone Mclrcat IP. Schell).

5-Tj 1-Celevate Van TH.'Payn)'.. ...... ..'..10-T> um
H
2jt

D,
,p
Ro

S!.|;hi
-I 2—Munro tR. Ouartitf) 6- II f-i"* Wc, 'h)-—Kay Gail (W. Climouri — 2—Munro ‘(R. Ouartier) tf-I

(
.

^
'-.S}!

t«?AjrSLM5Sb

FOUftTHr-SlS.DOO allow., 3Y0 and ' UP,

E. Mault *

lAm Hurt).
Btif . ......IISA-ftanu.

Mralner Mlcksy 117
C-Fabulou* Father IIS Wasouei 5-1

D-Cawtors Sons 106 WhlKey -. 8-1

E-BiaZ. .1)3 ftodrtflow -.5-1
F-Muillnesux —113 —r
\tr-MAuthor —113 pay : 3-J
H-Monteemer ....117 15-1

FIFTH-saWM. ifcao.. SYO and tnu 7T.
'A- Beyond Bjonins II* 6-1

SSllpScttea ....Mfl — *

l

C-Doc Shah's Sim HO A. Cortero Jr. •••$!
D-Oon»Hy WaiibR — 3-1

E-aaieTJour ....m —•— ft-i

FCmis' 116 5otmrHna ....... 4-1

G-lm Me Unoer lift E. Maple 5-1

-Tordghfs. Entries, at Yonkers
"Harm flstwMh Dhter of postnnsHtaos-. -

UHer designates 07a (litto*

FIRST—S6JJQ0. PM*, aass-CjZ/ sJBile..

>rah.
Odds

-.30-1

• B-I

HM

A—Hard Ins HPt Rod ,l«C. Abbaileilol . 4-i

B—SoeRflft Da‘PninaJwJI. Cwsmanl . . . 4-1

G-5pMt -Hmw I*. Cpmlefj:
D—law areaker. I *M- Doko1)..- -

.

E-Motart HaiuMK t'K. Daupiaae)
F—J. i/s Sunn i'S- Piwjwl -

e-curve* Pence f p- Cnmckleyl...

H—Duchy Rrush I*F- .Parish). -
""
SeCDND—*7.500/;!WBC",^t:.

T7

WlW.
J^-^8bvsAfc»f*n-- ,t

"6. " WMtlwllW] . W
,B—Tatfr, Heels. I*M. Dokw).. ....... 5-T

ICr-MalMra l“U Fontaine} . W
'MSwan GUI -CP- HMD. -M
1 E—Tony' Du.(*F. PppHnwy ... .4;!
F—Sauthamnlon OMm (*J. Chapman J . 5-t

DHIy's Lad -I’D. iDimek-'tyl ..vJO-l

U—wthto HWcome. ('C. jVcGec) .... 2fl-i

, .
.. ..ciey <*?. £-3

7-21 E- -CtnckaM pj. .DusuM ,-U-l

v. 3-JJf—

K

ellVtuck Larry 1*7. -Chapman}. M
. ..tMG—Keystone Scotsmen tfL -De ^anHi) . . . 6-1

H—Lieut. Harfclt 1*J. Paraldo) . — H

B-wV TTon i i. Ouwmao}
C—Pop Time <“£. McGseJ ..

0—auaUbw -Skip- ('Hen* F llfin).

E—Uomdbme PUk ( W- Btosmhaat
F—True Trick DaupWse!.,' :....

a-EJi i»e r»cr Atfcifleue)

H—AnanUa Jrt* iya: Ook*y>.*

S-2
*5.1
. M
.ft-1

. 6-:

to-'

,

tfSIlR79PfflWBrez3£

z/c^a . aQHan ganss
aaD : mi3DEa aasasns a ciahq dehuh
ac«3faaEaa aaaa
Egfiasa : Baa . aQO

2QI3S aaQBQQHH
aow aaoaa unnay
BQHOU tK3G UBLIQQ
n^nnn ufeiann rsfia
Q3Haa0QO anon
JU>1 tiUU UU!4DL3HD

:jaaa jawau
aaui-ij tjuoau hub
flliUQD anUULJ 19fJU
UHUDJ UCjDlUU

FOUfttB—«,w(t PMX. tiass C-2. Mlil‘
A—Simmons Hanover l*C AbbaHMIol . .. 7-5- ' - rf...... l‘F. Winter) j 3-1

Lobell l*ft. Cormier)..
1

. . 6-1

fi-fU/feifli's Lock ,U6 Gu^tots
•Capita* Ida* .113

FIFTH—U*5DQ> MR, h'cap.; mill. .

A—All. Laura (*ft. CormJerJ 6-1

B—Dear Rosw l*j. Chapman) - . . . -3-1

C—Coshla'* Dream f?C. AWwIieltof ...7-2

.. 6-1

.... SI
imnarato 6.1

.. Rolon 15*1

_ Sway , *105 Gonzalez 1S;1

F-poiHUal -Cowup.lt* A- CorOero Jr.... 13-1

jG-Volrey 117 M
H-Bultoowd Tree. *115 Martenv 10-1

1-Ken the Prmlsa.117 Venezia . . 3-1

{O-Arartw my || »»
S

D—SreeOy Mardtos I’J. CallAtunl.... .. 5-1

E—fizrts Blue Cnip (*R. De Santis).. .-Sf-I

F—Frotfv VJear CE. Cruaa) S-1

G—Namalu |»fr. /llkml
H—Irene Ctnlce I'M. Dokey)

.IM

.8-r

1 dm Libel* t*M. Joker)
Dupuisl

SIXTH—Si500. zma. .Class .C-), mjla,
J_ ' ‘ ‘ 7-2

*2

. J-T

G—AH in One (*P.' tovteat .- 6-

1

H—Stones ste Count I’J. dawnn) .. J5-1

ft—Troior IM.
C—Can Back I*R. De Santa)
D—Fantastic Fella f’R.

.
Cwtrterj

E—Swiff- Andy fit KUrfirtsfl)

r—Blontt-r Tlnut I’C. AUatlti to)

SEVENTH—SUED, sets. mite.
,%—Stauy Time ,1 R. Rash) — 5-J“ * Frnfatna) 4-JB—Sonaefson f*L F^nlatml ... *)

C—B.-e Bye BoHet (’Hen. HJJo.nl ,3-j
D-iHerry Mcafletf f*C- JUWHeito) .....IM
E-*^mke» janw .I’M. Potty I

6-1

Jim I’Jl Chapman) — - 6-1

G—nartln's Ejcorta. (*G ptiaton) 5*1

H-^Quls Butter -IH. Filter) - B-i

EIGHTH—c-4,SD0, pan. Class &1, mite.

.

A—Bernard James (V. Dtwvis) .. .
. 8-

J

B—Meadow Boy (C. Abba Hello) -. . ... «-1

C—Utyhlou Bill 1*R. De Sanlls} . . . 9-2

D—Sanart it. Fontaloe] . . . 3-:

E—FreloW uunp J*J.- ctwwwn)
F—Ssbiblr (*M. DWJW) tr'

G-tWtillan.i-Hen. f:ljonr - .
1 - W-!

H—Klhssten Mlnhar t‘P. Aap:I) S-1

added. - T..SIXTH -The Asterila, S35.0D0
rro, owe -

,
lA-Sor FJaa .. .•...112.V»laaue .4-}
B-PenBy.Caldw-.H2 .

Imnsrata .* ... 10-1

C-Sensaflonal ...112 A. Cordero Jr. ..S-1
G-TWily My Tots.112. E, Made . .6-1
E-Go Back Land .1 12 .. .15-1

F-Autumn WMflier T12 . Dir IM
G-Bomie Empress. *15 Vaiasauaz 34
H-Lanr Pillow .-..112- A. Corderv Jr.... B-I

THIRD— S6JJ0D, pace, cl., mile.

1—

Flnr Dares IG. W/ietri) ...: 5-2,

2—

Brave Chip (T. Wins] 8-1

3—

SJwllns Amor IL. CoMtand) VHM

4—

Ks Kin (J. Nero) 15-1

5—

GaheBr Pipe A |W. Memos) 15-1

6—

Senator LeVeriw 16. Berkner) 6-1

7—

^irkv Bark IT. Fedarlk) .... M.
B—Balm tit IW. Gllmour) . ... 7-2‘ - ” ' M

B-l

p—wnne loss mewyo iu. uasuerm,..

6—

W. P. Adite ft. Copeland)...'. KO<

7—

Ynuny Kenny (J. Doherty) f-t
B—Jeremiah Fisher (5. Ktng Jr.) JJ-)j
9—Sunrise TTmt (T. V/1m) llt-l

I

IB-Poor Taxpayer (Wuj. Gllmour) 5-2:

-Also iliilhle.

GIVE PLEASURE
GH E TO THE FRESH AIR FUND

9—Camden Adoison (H. FIBon)
6—Maulnlay l—Freddies Ul Sis <J. Uoarl)

FOURTH—-$30,l|CiO, Oliver Wendell Holmes
(1st Die.) 3m mile.

1—

Raven Hamwe (G. Shotty) 6;1

2—

Valerian IM. Dotty) 6-1

3—

Rteht Over 1J. Greeoel ... ft-1—Pastabyro (C. Galbrelml 10-1

5—Aimbro ftanssr (J. 0'Brteii) a-:

Where is 1980’slJ.S.Tennis

Open Championnow?

MEDITATION ..

MEETING
*

hefd by ihe Lucis Trurt' .

- . -,,/oMhe

FESTIVAL JN ViRGO
Tuesday, Sejjtrnjbey 7th
prornpdyalltM pjm.

BamitiefHafi
Carnegie Inti. Center -

345 East 46rtt Street, ’rid Floor
'

. SEVENTH—S15JXB, allow., 3Y0 and UP,

lAm. (tarn.- • .

A-Prtvete Stenai 1 13 E. .Mapla .

EIGJTO*—Jerome H'zaa. 5)00000' added,

[A^Dinca'soell ....117 Hernandez 5-1

B-Qutol Ltle Thle 11 7- E. .Maoie
C-LHa‘1' Hope ... H7
D^uil flirt . .116 Montoya .

E-awn Bill ....112 iropani to

F*Sonfcissar ...... 122 ~—
G-Sov Hu<nwo.Uno.l>7 . Day.

61
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strenuous tennis against the world's up-and-coming
players in the American Express ® Card Challengers Circuit.

This summer's competition was just the banning.
Young pros ami amateurs from all over the world started

^ working their way to the top through
USTA-sanctioned Satellite Circuits.

To help more of these deserving

young players make ic to the big

leagues of professional tennis*

American Express sponsored six

tournaments in the Northwest and

six tournaments in the Northeast In

Ju|y'and August.

Tournament purses provided up to $10,000 in price

money. Wtririers were provided openings in the main draw of

major competitions, including die U.S. OpenTerm is Cham-
pionships. Plus a bonus pool of$9,000 apportioned among
the top finishers of both -divisions.

As ah added attraction, the division champions meet in

a $5,000 winner-take-all march for the National Challengeis

Circuit Championship which takes place at theU-S- Open.
If'you were lucky enough to see any ofthe Challengers

Circuit Tournaments, you witnessed some great tennis.
' Players came from countries such as Brazil, Colombia,

Iran, Peru, Portugal, and dieU5A. Somfe of them have
beaten established tennis stars.Manyof the playerswere too

young to have had the opportunity to play inthe Grand Pits

circuit yet. But ifthe action this summer was any indication,

there.was a I960 U.S.Open Champion among them.

On theEastCoastplayerscompetedatWaterviUeVhliey,
N>L;MountSnow.Vt.;Lake Placid,N.Y4ConcordHotel,
Kiamesha Lake,N.Y.; Stratton Mt., Strarron.Vc.;The Play-

boyClub, Great Gorge. N.J. In theWest, tournamentswere,

played at.the Eugene Swim &.Tennis Club, Eugene,Ore.;

OregonMountain Park Racquetdub. Lake Oswego, Ore.;

Tacoma LawnTennisClub.Tacoma.Uksh.; SeattleTennis

Club, Seattle,Wash.; Racquet Club ofVicturia,Victoria,RG;
Central Park Racquet Club, Spokane,Whsh.

DisiYmiss ail the great

comperitkin at Purest Hills.
‘
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Labor in Transition . .

.

Labor Day in this Bicentennial year finds organized

labor well advanced in a changing of the guard. New
faces are appearing in the leadership of many of the

nation's biggest and most powerful unions, and many
more are scheduled to come to the fore in the next 12

months. Whether the shifts in union command will bring

needed gains in standards of industrial and public

responsibility remains uncertain, but there is a healthy

awareness among most of the incoming leaders that

labor's ties to the community badly need repair.

The immediate concentration is on the national elec-

tions, an expression of labor's rightful recognition that

the line between politics and economics has become
impossible to draw. The policies and programs enunci-

ated in White House and Congress have at least as

much impact on the purchasing power of the worker’s

pay envelope and the steadiness of his job as anything

that happens at the bargaining table or on the picket line.

The value of labor’s intensified involvement in politics

lies less in its specific endorsements than in the vigor

with which it applies its vast resources to getting out

the vote. The A.F.L.-C.LO. high command is all-out this

year for Jimmy Carter, but George Meany is the first

to acknowledge that, in the end, each union member will

vote his individual convictions, not what his union chief

tells him. By campaigning for universal postcard regis-

tration and by its direct efforts at making working men
and women active in the electoral process, labor has

performed a service to American democracy.

.On the labor-management scene, the immediate dark-

est cloud is the threat of a strike at mid-month by

165,000 members of the United Automobile Workers at

the Ford Motor Company. A walkout, especially if il

turned into a siege, would imperil an economic recovery

that already shows too many signs of flattening out.

An inflationary wage settlement in this pattern-setting

industry would be equally damaging.

The long-range need is for development, in all key

industries and in the public sector, of improved machin-

ery for making strikes obsolete. The United Steelworkers

of America and the major steel producers have set a
constructive precedent with their long-term peace agree-

ment designed to end the panicky stockpiling, import

inroads and mass unemployment that used to attend every

contract expiration, whether or not there was a strike.

The influx of new union leaders provides an oppor-

tunity for a reassessment by labor of its role in America’s

interdependent society. The long stagnation in its mem-
bership, inflation's erosion of the benefits of collective

bargaining and the constant dip in labor’s public prestige

are signals that new missions must be defined and new
directions taken.

... And the Job Issue
Since President Ford and Jimmy Carter have both

named "jobs” as the top issue in their contest for the

Presidency, the new data on unemployment must be

viewed with concern by Mr. Ford.

Last month the j'obless rate rose to 7.9 percent,

attaining its highest level of the year. This rate in

unemployment is the mirror image of the slowdown in

growth of the economy after the January-March quarter

of this year, when the nation's real gross national

product surged forward at an annual rate of 9.2 percent.

As a result of that rapid advance, unemployment, which
had averaged 8.5 percent in the final quarter of 1975,

fell to 7.3 percent last May. But. as the upsurge in

inventory building and consumer buying tapered off,

unemployment again started to edge upward, and has

now climbed back almost to 8 percent of the labor force.

This need not mean that the recovery has aborted.

On the contrary, the economy's real output grew at an
annual rate of 43 percent in the second quarter and is

increasing at about the same rate in. the third quarter.

The renewed rise in unemployment tends to support

the contention of George Meany, reaffirmed in his Labor

Day message, that "true unemployment"—including
those who have dropped out of the labor force, and

hope to return to it—exceeds the official Government

figures by two and a half million workers.

But, even by official count, 17 months after the start

of the recovery, seven and a half million workers are

unemployed, and the jobless rate is at a post-war high,

except for the past recession itself. The rates for par-

ticular groups are huge—13.6 percent for all blacks,

19.7 percent for teen-agers and 403 percent for black

teen-agers. Such statistics are inseparable from the

decay and crime in many of America’s cities.

Sluggish growth is not only a major cause of unem-

ployment but is an inadequate remedy for inflation.

Although a drop in food prices last month temporarily

checked the rise in the wholesale price index, industrial
j

prices climbed at an annual rate of more than 8 percent.

Since last February, the prices of raw materials have

climbed at a 20 percent annual rate. The basic infla-

tionary rate of consumer prices is about 6 percent.

This raises the question how the President can afford

to hold to his hands-off, slow-growth formula for dealing

with the problems of jobs and inflation. Equally pertinent,

what alternative policies does Mr. Carter intend to offer?

Labor Day ought to mark the beginning of plain speech

from both major candidates on that crucial issue.

Landing on ‘Utopia’
The United States has scoreu its second historic space

triumph on Mars this summer with tne success!ul landing

of the Viking 2 instrument capsule on Utopia Plain. Both

the Viking landers now operating on Mars had to make
blind landings because scientists neither knew the de-

tailed topography of the target sites nor was there any

way available to aim the capsules as they neared their

destinations.

In this situation the government and private industry

engineers involved needed some luck to achieve two

successful landings in two attempts. But luck would have

been inadequate without superb design and technical

foresight which successfully anticipated many problems.

As a result two sets of American instruments are npw
daily radioing back to earth a vast variety of data about

Mars, new knowledge that has already revolutionized

mankind’s views about the red planet

The Viking instruments now reporting from Mars
were initially viewed as elementary probes searching for

basic information available only on the planet’s surface.

But to almost everyone's shock, the data sent back by
Viking l’s instruments about the exotic chemical reactions

found in Martian soil have raised the serious possibility

that some sort of microscopic life exists there. Tbe

hypothesis is by no means proved and there are some
important pieces of contrary evidence, notably the

failure to observe carbon compounds on Mare though
all life on earth is carbon-based.

Now. in a place distant from where Viking 1 is con-

ducting its experiments, the instruments of Viking 2 are

in position and are scheduled soon to conduct a second

set of tests aimed at exploring the riddle of Martian life.

The data reported last month astounded the scientific

world and opened unprecedented horizons. In the weeks
immediately ahead the instruments of Viking 2 can make
an invaluable contribution toward resolving what has

suddenly become the most fascinating and perhaps most
fundamental question on the immediate agenda of all

science and. scientists.

time that the Peking regime in effect admitted publicly

that Mao Tse-tung's condition has become too frail to

allow him to go. through the pretense of meeting and

chatting with foreign visitors. Sooner or later, the men
of .seventy years and more will have to drop out of the

business of ruling their nations. And since there are so

many in the same group of advanced age, they could con-

ceivably retire, be disabled or die within a relatively short

period. The prospect of power soon to be transferred to a

new generation of yet unknown leaders is clearly an im-

portant factor in any assessment of future Soviet policies.

Toxic Controls-Now
In Virginia, legal proceedings have been going on for

some time against officials of the company that dumped

millions of gallons of poisonous insect-and-roach powder

into the James River and Chesapeake Bay.

In Philadelphia, medical detectives are still trying to

find out what toxic substance was responsible for the

deaths of more than a score of American Legionnaires.

In Washington, the director of the National Institute

of Environmental Health Sciences has announced that

PUB’S have so polluted the nation’s waters that the

poisonous substances are turning up in mother’s milk

in "worrisome” quantities.

Mirex, a highly dangerous chemical compound, is

being poured daily into the Niagara River.

And on Capitol HSU, a conference committee of the

two houses of Congress is still considering whether at

last to put through a law to control the production and
distribution of toxic products.

The time has come to put aside all doubts about the

need for such legislation. While the, House and Senate

bills differ, they no longer differ to the degree that

with a determined effort they cannot be reconciled. Both
call for pre-market screening and testing of chemicals

and chemical combinations where there is any potential

danger to the public health and safety.

Aging Soviet Rulers
According to recent rumors, .Soviet Premier Aleksei

Kosygin allegedly nearly lost his life last month when he
suffered a stroke while swimming. True or not, the story

was given wide currency throughout the world, and the

reason for such ready acceptance of an unverified report,

is to be sought in the fact that the Soviet Union is ruled

by a ‘regime of old men.
The core of the Soviet Politburo today essentially con-

sists of five key figures, Leonid Brezhnev, Aleksei Kosy-

gin, Nikolai Podgomy, Mikhail Suslov and Andrei Kiri-

lenko— all of them born between 1902 and 2906, thus

either already in or near their seventies. It is against this

background that the widespread acceptance of rumors

concerning Mr. Kosygin’s mishap must be viewed,

in China, this past year, Chou En-lai died, at about the

The stronger Senate bill would allow the Environ-

mental Protection Agency to ban such products before

they are put on the market; the House version would
oblige the E.P.A. to ask a court to do the banning. Both
bills would,' though with different time limits, bring to
an end the poisoning of American waters by PCB’s,

which have already crippled the fishing industry of the
Hudson River and are now turning up in many parts of
the country. The House bill would unfortunately allow
Federal regulations to pre-empt state legislation that
might be stronger.

-

None of these differences should prove to be
formidable barriers if there is sufficient will to act. In
the light of all that has happened, the country has a
right to expect Congress to show that will—undiminished
by intimations from the Administration that, for all its

previous commitment to the control of toxic chemicals,
it has reservations about the present bilL The matter is

no longer a subject for fine debate; a strong measure is

a dire and urgent necessity.

Letters . to the Editor
West Point: ‘Archaic’ Honor Code Of Food and F
To the Editor

Exphisfon! For one year; with''only
a vague presumption of reinstatement!

This is Secretary of the Army

• Should 'punishment for- honor- -To .the Editor: ..

code violations be .more deigned to
fit the violation rather than result in

automatic or near-automatic separa-

Martin Hoffmann’s reply to West Point* tkm from the academy?

;

cadets found guilty of chesting. We What problems do students en-;
know that, the: other academies no •' mmitAr between a relatively rigid bOn-
longer impose such stringent penalties.

.
pr system and a. more flexible system7 -

Therefore, the Army’s response is of regulations? Are the distentions be-
totaQy unacceptable and inadequate. tween a violation of the honor code
The zeal problems east withjn the and a violation of the regulations'suf-~

System — an archaic code and un- fidenfiy clear? ' -

reajmtiq ^aec^ons - and toe # To what degree do- academy
hove not been addressed. The painfully

inappropriately use the hondr.
inconsistent and teaman teaph-. ^ ^ enfojx;Q student - regulations?,^ prices atWwt.Pomt mse cer-. how can thisbe eliminated?:-

;
torfn questions which every American -*/»**-,
deserves to have answered:

• What is fiie rationale for having
different honor codes among the mili-

tary academies? Are"the standards of
conduct required by graduates of the

academies different?

• How do the standards of conduct
or honor required of academy students
differ‘from those required of students

in other officer training programs,
such as R.O.T.C. and O.GS.?

• To what degree do the academies,
through the way examinations axe

given or other practices, unnecessarily

provide opportunities for violations of
the honor code? Do these procedures
need tightening to poten-

tial for honor violations?

• To what degree are students

separated from the academies for what

.

could be considered "minor” viola-

tions?

When we consider the Poinfs strict

entry Standards of personal, and- aca-

demic excellence, it is hard to believe

that so many junior classmen can be
found morally deficient. .•

Why, with no assurance whatever

of reinstatement, should an expelled

cadet suspend his goal for one year'—
especially when he knows that his

Army career will be forever tainted?

The honor code must be revisecL Ex-

pnlsion is too harsh a penalty con-

sidering the cost — over S100.000 per

cadet of wasted taxpayers’ money and
the wasted careers of America's .finest

young men:

The appropriate committees, of Con-

gress must look into the answers- to

these veiy questions.

James H- Scheuer
Member of Congress, 11th DisL, N.Y.

.
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Your Aug. -21. editorial “ \

Lunchbox” strikes at the cityf

'

food service program, bat’n "

.

ting hardest- at the real cul.
*’

. less the. profit motive seem/'
.editorial thatis at fault her*
scandalous absence of an

' >
state admimstratkxi, which

'

control ripoHfc that have pre
feeding program into the
nowoccupies. • '

:
••

.
" The summer program wiB
state agency, (Department
tian) approximately $1.4 t
administrative costs. Althoc
as early as November 1975

1

ly this sum would -be a^
assure compliance with Ft
state regulations, merely
staff was cm the payroll as o
. . This inexcusable tardinc

only to compound inherited

Since last year, for instauc
Attorneys’ offices for the E
Southern Districts have be
gating alleged program ah
summer 1975 and, as th<

noted, "Federal indictment

peeled.” The agency has
indictments (rather than cr

view sponsors or vendors
poenaed records) when it

would have helped—the pn
taxpayers—if the case -hai

priority attention and bee
before tins ..summer’s progr

As -administrators look t
summer of 1977, one sciatic

be proposed is an old idear-

sorship oyer to a goveromeu
like the school board'and the
community, nonprofit orgal

Although -this approach s

the bureaucracy, it denies sj

to reputable community org
which.can give soul and su
the city’s social services sys

**-

...

will more than pay for this corrective . community, nonprofit orgai

measure. * Although this approach s

If this method of equalizing the the bureaucracy, it denies q
dollar to its deposited parity is illegal, to reputable community org
thou the funds of the FJ3-LG. must which .can gtve soul and su

be used. the city's social services sys

Frankly, I want protection tor my ' tfonaUy, community groups

savings now. The purchasing power of raOTe °Pen5° scrutiny than. <

my dollar must be made the same bureaucracies, and cectrail

value it was when I deposited it sorstup does not necessaril

Why should 1 be protected -against
control meals-mj

bank failure, but not against dollar
nu
^

Itl0I1
“. programs

depreciation? Josep* A Burke An admunstenng agen

Toms River, N. J-, Aug. 25, 1976 knfwsthe roles and enforce

The Thrift Penalty
To the Editor:

When I was young the bankers told

me to be thrifty. In order to prosper
I had to save a portion of my salary
every week. I did.

Now the bankers tell me I’m losing

money in the bank year after year due
to “inflation.”

The banks should do as the Social

Security people did. If the “inflation”

rate goes up' 6.4 percent, then the
banks should add that, amount with
the regular interest I know interest

rates have increased, but so has the
cost of bank loans.

The amount of money the bank re-

ceived on my deposits over the years

To Raise a Family
To the Editor: -

Dr. Herbert Hendin (Op-Ed Aug: 26)

exhorts feminists, psychologists and
society in general to soften attitudes

that are not doing much for the family.

Buried in his sociological sermon is a
message for women: Get back into the

houses

Social scientists might better ask

husbands to stop beating their wives,

fathers to spend more than ten or

fifteen minutes a week with their chil-

dren, and ex-spouses to pay family
support
• They might then petition legislators

to pass laws that would give mothers
and children economic rights as family
members and demand that judges and
lawyers enforce such rights.

Unless raising a family becomes
more' equitable for women, they will

continue to desert the ranks of full-

time mother for feminist goals of
equality and jobs that pay a salary.

Joan Anderson
Stony Brook, L.L, Aug. 26, 1976

bureaucracies, and centrail

sorship does not necessaril

quality control of meals—an
nutrition' is the program’s

An administering ages

knows the rules and enforce

hold tbe profit motive in

assure that eligible chfldr

benefits to which they are

Jodie Lev

Washington, Au

The writer is protect direc

Children’s Foundation’s Sur

Service Program.

What AreWe AbortingV
To the Editor

In his Aug. 23 letter, “Abortion, and
Medicaid,” Robert T. Dennis, executive
director erf Zero Population Growth,
points out that in 1973 the Supreme
Court recognized the constitutional

right of a woman to choose an
abortion. What he neglects to add is

that this denied the basic rights of
our Constitution—life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness—to this

country’s unborn citizens.

By- declaring the unborn child a
non-person, the Supreme Court has
denied the child's right to equal pro-
tection under the law. Historically this

has been an accepted method of dis-

posing of unwanted groups In society,

as Hitler’s destruction of the Jews
demonstrated.

Mr. Dennis also cites statistics from
the Department of Health, Education

fairly and without emotion by -the

press, the press is not exercising its

proper function, which is to present

both sides of an issue—without bias?—
to its readers and to let the reader
decide tbe issue for him/herself.

Marcia K. Norberg
Fairfield Right to Life

Fairfield, Coon., Aug. 24, 1976

Presidential ‘Flip-Fl

To the Editor:

Ford now denounces Car

deddOA and flip-flops.” Th-

is being altogether too mo
bis own flip-flop record. Fc

in October 1973, when his

as Vice President was rnx

oration, he indicated his op

a pardon for Nixon, saj

American people will nevei

it.” At the same Senate f

mittee hearing, he stated:

'

intention of seeking any pi

in 1976."

Two years later, he uni

stated that he would not 1:

good team and would keep
dent Rockefeller on the tic

after assuring Secretary

Dunlop and the labor move

be would not veto a bill i

situs picketing, he reverse

and led Dunlop- to resign.

Finally, he vetoed the su]

appropriations of aid to £
privately promising his supj

appropriation to fifty Ameri<

leaders. In short; Ford is nc

shifting positions. Sid E

Brooklyn, Au£

Immigration: Unavoidable Delays
.To the Editor:

It is unfortunate that your Aug.- 23
editorial “A Widow's Plight” had so
few facts before leaping to the er-

roneous assumption that the Immigra-
tion Service has shifted personnel to

the pursuit of illegal aliens at the ex-

pense of its service activities. That is

simply not true.

Over the two-year period cited, the
number of Immigration personnel in

Secondly, an interview in v

McCready’s application for p

.

residence, was to be considi
- r '.'

scheduled more than two mo * •
• T

and was postponed at her owi ’•?.
.

Thus, the delay was not as'-' ...

newspaper accounts Indicated v.

Also, there is a very goo / .

why applications such as ' v-._

and Welfare that could occur if the . «the-New York office who are respon-

winch a citizen requests
resident' status for an alien

.~‘"'

Hyde Amendment is passed. I prefer
to quote statistics that have already
happened: In H-E.W.’s Abortion Sur-.

veillance 1974, the Joint Program, for

the Study of Abortion/CDC reports

that in 80,437 legal abortions, 12 per-

cent or 9,652 women experienced one
or more complications. In 1974, 24
women died from legal abortions

versus 39 women who died from illegal

abortions in 1972.
The Republican Party’s abortion

platform
1

plank reflects the growing
concern in this country that the only
question worth asking in the abortion
controversy is "What are we abort-
ing?" Until this question is raised

sible for applications such as Mrs. Me-
Cready’s has remained constant at 165.

During that same time the number of
criminal investigators in New York,
who have the total responsibility for

pursuing illegal aliens, has actually

declined from 200 in August 1974 to

189 currently.

Mrs. McCready is, unfortunately, one
of the innocent victims of a delay,

which is unavoidable in the absence
of additions to LN.S. manpower. How-
ever, as both she and her attorney
conceded to a Times reporter Aug. 24,

there was never a threat that she
would be deported. This was no more
than an assumption by the attorney.
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take time to be ruled upon. LI .

considerable fraud in these
w

,

lions.

.

Because the spouse of a U.l

is exempt from the limits on
tion into this country, many
try to gain' permanent 1

through sham marriage—
a

convenience, which is dissolv, ~"

the alien becomes ja permaa
dent.

In one recent month 5,6
• petitions were received in tbe
Region, which includes New V..-J

these, 1,747 were referred foty,
investigation, and 339 were c : ~

:

almost all because applicants s

that the marriage had beeg *,

into for the sole purpose of oU \ v -

resident status for the alien- - j
Although there was no susp

-'
-

.

- -

-fraud in the McCreary's app.
'

the care with which these ir-

onist be handled causes delays
processing of aH such cases. J/'O

Finally, to suggest thatLN-S.
‘

nel are lacking in bumanitaii
.

-

ings is unfair. and unwarrantfi'-

McCready has been assured i'-.- ' ^
faces no danger of deportatii

has been granted an indefinH,-.

.

and given permission to hold

meat while the LN.S; seeks a
grant her permanent resident^' / -

under the law, which we are st -

uphold, and -which we have n».^:: . .

but to follow..
.

James F. _

• Acting Coznnu" 1

..

'

Immigration and Naturalization
.

-

Washington, Aug. 2. •:
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.
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Danger Signals for Carter in California
to get a bumper sticker. If there is a
campaign, itis invisible."

Assemblymanwaiie Brown,a shrewd
and outspoken black leader, thought
that appraisal was an understatement.
“It's not invisible,” he said. “It’s non-
existent . Voter, registration is not
moving. Two blacks hove been ap-

pointed, and nobody has mat them.
It’s unfortaiflie/but as of now there
really isn't a campaign."

The Carter peopto named an out-
sider to coordinate the California

campaign: Terence O’Connell, 32 years
old, who lost an eye and an aim. in

Vietnam. Be ran Senator Henry Jack-
son’s two most successful primary
efforts in New York and Massachu-
setts. Bis job here is to pot together a
single campaign structure in a state
of strong personalities and a weak
Democratic Party.

Terry O'Connell moved into Cali-

fornia only a week ago. Some Demo-
crats worry that he simply win sot
have time to do what is necessary.

“It takes a long time to put some,
thing together,

0 Willie Brown said,

“especially when you’re in a state
without organizations and dominated
now by a personality like Jerry Brown.
O'Connell would have to be a genius
to do it. Suppose he takes till Oct L
Then on Oct 20, if Carter finds him-
self even with Jerry Ford, hell have
plenty of reason to worry."

O'Connell’s deputy in Northern Cali-

fornia, James Copeland, cheerfully
admits: “Structurally, there has not
been much evidence of a campaign
yet" One reason, he said, was that

the new Federal campaign law has just :

about cut off national! money for state

campaigns: California is getting only
$200,000 from Carter headquarters.

The rest is going to have to be raised

by the basic party units in this state,

the moribund county Democratic com-
mittees. Mr. Copeland said wryly that
the first thing he had to figure out
was how to pay for telephones.

But Mr. Copeland said there would
be a functioning campaign organiza-
tion by the end of this week, with 22
to 25 field coordinators around the
state. He predicted with some confi-
dence that the tangible discontent and
uneasiness among active Democrats
would then subside. A strong Carter
supporter who had just visited head-
quarters thought a week or two was-
the deadline: “If it doesn't happen by
then, we’re in trouble."

Why should a campaign structure
matter that much to Jimmy Carter,

who made it up through the primaries
largely on personal appeal? Why espe-
cially in California, where parties are
weak and campaigns are usually media
events?

The answer lies partly in special cir-

cumstances here. Governor Brown,
who remains very popular, will cam-
paign for Carter—but with modified
rapture, many ffririq in any case. Ids

popularity is not transferable. Demo-
cratic Senator John Tunney is m a
very tough race against S. L Haya-
kana, who is arousing the conserva-
tive vote. There is a controversial farm
workers* initiative on the beSot, and
Carter has already let hknsetf be
dragged by questions into that unhelp-
ful issue;

Bat the campaign here is important
for a more fundamental reason: To
roost Californians Jimmy Carter re-
mains an unknown quantity.

“He hasn’t inspired people out here
as be evidently has in the South end
East," one political reporter said. “His
commercials in the primaav were lust

sot right for California— standing

AT HOME ABROAD
there by bis peanuts and preaching.
Fra doubtful that he’ll catch on.”

Mervin Held, the highly respected
pollster, suggested that Carter would
be in even greater difficulty if Presi-
dent Ford were not also pretty much
an unknown here. "They are. both new
guys starting out lor a race;" Mr.

* Field said. “Either can win it or lose

it in the next six weeks.”

California is different from the rest

of the country, but is it aU that dif-

ferent? if the race is that open here;

if many natural Democratic voters still

fed detached or doubtful about the

candidate, toe same Just might be true

in Michigan orNew York. That is why
the rummies of discontent In California

ought to worry Jnnmy canter.

Over Hill, Over Dale, DiNatale Hits the Trail

.-^rles jD, DiNatale
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'NX—Jn the mail today
reminder for my student~ " > ” it says. “Pay up or we
the dogs. Pay up or we’ll

nt interest Pay up: Thafs

,
._-.it job to coBjego fwv-ta

;<**•*•'
... - . .... .

. * to Eaten. When I sap
;^.ia better job. Theywfll

’

"
,C.iC when I remind them

“J' -w of supply and demand;
~'~vOOd the market with cd-

^ ,

*

r es a drplcsna is net . more

f cheaper!. ’When suppty
. disproportionate with =

demand the value of. the
"
asefi. They taught me that

jn 'vtheir
; colleges. Why don't they

know it?’

Eray day’I look through the want
ads; -mice a. week I go to the empk>y-
ment:

;
office. ^*Anything?" I ask.

jNope," th^y say; “see you nest
* week." And. I return home, I return

to dishwashing and flipping hamburg-
> -era .because they:say, “Bay up.”

I read oftsn. I have a lot of time.

M reed in
..
a' recent issue of Business

Weekfeai &e.eo0loymet3t.prospectus

i& Improving for managers and people

who have had management training.

But not for people lass than 35 years

OM,
.
- ;.

.; >

V i ^Bplled to an advertising agency
OD.ce. They were seeing an advertis-

ing trainee. Advertising is an interest-

ing Hjduhtzy. E remember an advertising

slogan' T ixoce read on a‘ bos: “To

get a good job get a good education."

Very clever—I believed it

X know a person with a degree in

history. He works as a security guard.

I know a person with a degree in

education. They forgot to tell her

school enrollment is dropping. She
substitute teaches now and then.

I know a person with a degree in

business. He services vending ma-
chines.

I know what you are thinking: so
much seif-pity. Why doesn’t he just tty

harder? I have. I have tried harder and
harder, but each time I only get angri-

er. And each month another reminder:

"Pay tip or we’d call out the dogs.”

Maybe I will apply to a collection

agency for work. No, I can’t do that:

Fm in debt—bad credit risk. And X

become angrier wife -every notice. My
tongue fumbles for a curse but what

can I call them? All the words I know
seem so weak.

Of course it may all have a purpose.
We—the young—frightened than so
much In the late sixties that they con-

trived a means for controlling us by
enabling all of us to go to college.

Easy credit, until four years later when
we find ourselves on the streets with

a glutted market and $10,000 in debt.

That would have been clever, too.

One has to admire that type of clever-

ness. Maciiiaveili would have smiled.

And then^-ln our despair—we curse

the blacks and minorities. I went once
to a government manpower and train-

ing office. “How much money does

your father make?” they asked. “Oops!

Too much. We can’t help you.” I try

to protest: That is my father’s in-

come-cot mine. Why does h: make a
difference? “Oops! Too much. We can’t

help you. Too bad you were bom a
male, middle-class Caucasian, but
those are the accidents of birth.”

And. in our confusion and despair

we think and speak in ways we never
thought we would; never wanted to;

words we never mean.

"Stop feeling sorry fear yourself,”

they say. “Don't take it so personally.

It’s only life. But be sure to pay up
or we’ll call out the dogs.”

And so I flip hamburgers. I sweep
flows. I work as a security guard. I

substitute now and then. I service

vending machines. “After aU,” they
say, “someone must”

X am sure it is all for a purpose;
perhaps some dock purpose as I
imagine sometimes when I sit reading
the want ads, or perhaps a purpose
no one really understands. But every

Mnsar HeCnr/omtur of WtxxJy CsIIbub

year we graduate—black and white,

mate and female, diplomas in hand
and great expectations— and every

year the ratio of those who find jobs

in their field decreases. It does not
matter anymore who is black or

who is white, who is male and who
is female: If you are young you are

nigger. .To get a good job get a good
education”—but experience is pre-

ferred.

like Voltaire’s Zadig to the angel
Ormnzd -we stare at the diplomas

hanging on our walls repeating, “But

. . and the reply remains the same
as Ormuzd's: “Go your way to Baby-
lon.”

Charles D. DiNatale is 23 years old

and has lived in upstate New York
da his life.

Tibet and Self-Determination

m^
mf--

jt-dprt*1
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.* ‘.nzia N^Tetbot^:
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f Tries ’ Tibet bag capf™?*!
'

!;
dqn of the world as.a land

>- nt mystecy; Oh a
Toonded by impregnable

'.orming -an awesome mt-
.Tibet kept' to. herself.

..v'V ?«xturte,:.biit by fee end

-v> Wof^^or fee pes

:

\
--- ri to cpen Tier' (Joars and
o\ swept Song by the global
f't- in technology and hu-
' .os. Howevei. feis did not

^
y/'wdga may marched faro

../closed;, her borders once
:

itia time the flow ofpeople

- ab since the early records
;list«y. -

-

/ S later, there was. a mas-
•

f^ nearly 100,000 people,

:
ugest movement of. TJbet-

. entire history, across the

-

}

India. This - exodus, was
a courageous botlu^jetesS

.

' tihs Tibetans to shake off

ccupant The event was
4 the world watched wt-

. as fee Tibetans rallied to
.' incredible war machine,

is stood alone, to defeat

dly at "all costs.
.
But it

(e, andthosewbocould not

iy compromise, wifii . the.

military victors left their homes and

. loved ones, and fled into exile.

,Thn Tihetan& received, .worldwide

attention, admiration and. sympathy

’when thte happened in 1959, and the

^woxid pointed an_ accusing finger at

China, -condeaming ber acts as geno-

cide. Unfortunate^- for -the Tibetans,

. the intomatiLoaal climate has changed

for the. worse and China today stands

tan and respected. To tedl the truth

of the Tibetan story is an uphill battle,

for evety utterance from Cfeia today

is eagerly awaited as precious words

of troth and.wtedomr

Two well-known individuals from

fee West have visited Tibet recentiy:

Han Suyin, an. author, and Neville

.

Maxwell, a jffuroalist, .both of whom,

have spdten aad wrhten about fee

glowing and glorious achievements -of

the Chinese in Tibet. They,have vir-

. lually .
condemned, everything of the

past and praised - every material and
visual change they were, shown, it

sbauZd be pointed out that there axe

those among'.the Tibetans and in the.

international ;. academic, community

who, wife more specific and sounder

knowledge, can write «5tafly glowing

articles, speaking favorably of Tibet’s

past; and certainly; more Objectively,

.of ha prefect: • !

;

Bot^^ fee- ^nerican pifilic, aid -fee

worid at large, feed not be confused

bjr con^feated aigfeiients and subtle

differences in interpretations of his-

torical. and technical matters. There

are simple facts that can easily give

a proper perspective to the entire

question. A classic example (of Han
chauvinism) is the fact that the Chi-

nese have' always claimed other peo-

ples like fee Mongolians and Tibetans

to be part of the Chinese race irrespec-

tive ot fee actual facts. Firstly, the'

Tibetans have never considered them-

selves Chinese at any point or in any
manner,- and secondly, we- speak a
completely different language and use

a
.
written -script that does not bear

fee slightest resemblance to (feinese.;

Apart from these and other racial

differences, fee Tibetans have respect-

fully declined to be affected by fee

culture of China despite Its vastness

and ricbnes-s either because it did not
suit them or because their cultural

inclinations ware quite different. If

any foreign culture has made an im-
pact on Tibet it is surely feat of

India's. .
Buddhism, fee cornerstone of .

rajetan -culture, . was introduced 'foam

India and rejuvenated from time to

time by both Indian and native

scholars.
.

Coming, to more recent times, spe-

cifically the occupation of Tibet by fee

People's liberation Army in the early

.1950’s, it must be bluntly reiterated to

China’s new admirers feat the Tibetans

never, extended an invitation to the

Chinese to come to Tibet, and nobody

,requested them for “liberation.” In

fact, the Tibetans opposed the intru-

sion both, in spirit and hi deed. This

reaction was not just put of ignorance

and fear, nor was It to Communism as

a new and unacceptable idea, bat
primarily because fee Tibetans be-

Keved feat they alone bad the right

to determine their own future,

But where are Tibet's friends who
supported the cause of freedom in

1559? Must Tibet be coavantentiy

forgotten? And is material progress,

universal during the past few decades

but heavily emphasized in the official

Chinese propaganda, sufficient reason

for their continuing presence in Tibet?

The Tibetans do not simply lament
the wrongs of the past and seek any
compensation but ask for a solution

to an on-going problem. Refugees are

jstiH escaping across the Himalayas
and there are continuous uprisings and
acts bf sabotage against the Chinese,

reported, surprisingly, by their own
media. Exiled Tibetans have gone
through countiessdisappointments and

have faced seemingly unmanageable

problems. But' the spirit is still not

broken. It is strong and alive, and the

world, not just selected friends, is

welcome to inspect exSed communi-

ties, meet fee people, and learn the

Tibetan side of the Tibetan problem.

Tenzin N. TeLhong is acting repre-

sentative of the Dalai Lama of Tibet.

To Edna St. Vincent Millay

By Louis Untermeyer

NEWTON, Conn.—Dreams (peace to Freud) are fusions (or confusions)

of revealing incongruities—scarcely a new finding but always surprising to

the dreamer.

The other midnight Z fell asleep perturbed by what the Times (wife or
without the capital) had disclosed about world-wide crimes and cruelties:

seemingly endless horror in Lebanon and Ireland, unstoppable terrorism,
frightful nuclear-powered missile proliferation, our ubiquitous conniving
CIA- . - . But there I was talking glibly wife Edna St Vincent Millay (who
died twenty-six years ago) about the function of art. She insisted feat the
essence of all art was fee meaning it communicated- X mamtainpH that
music, pefeapsl fee greatest-(tf the arts, fee universal language, conveyed a
magic beyond meaning. But I admitted music and meaning are interlocked

in poetry, especially in lyrical poetry. 'Throve it,” she said. “Write me a
lyric." Who -was I to deny tbe ever-delightful if defunct lyricist? So • . ,

Homo Sapiens

Free of hie neighbor’s guOt
HOw enviable is man.

„
How businesslike, and bzaZf

On what a noble plan.

How guilelessly he slips

About the worid. How smart!

With love upon his lips

And mioxter in his heart.

Louis Untermeyer is a poet and author of numerous poetry anthologies.
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CarterHopes for a ‘Tie’ inTV Debate

AndGears forTight-BudgetCampaign
By CHARLES MOHR
EpRUl loTtat Mi* York Time*

PLAINS,
.
Ga., Sept. 5 —

Tomorrow, Jimmy Carter

begins a Presidential campaign
that in some ways will be
usual and innovative, and in

some ways will be as old-fash-

ioned as a baggy.
The three televised debates

that he is scheduled to have
with President Ford wHl proba-

campaign,- but Mr.

lieves that a “tie" in the de-

bates would be equivalent to a

victory for him.
In an interview, the Demo-

cratic nominee said that his

potential weaknesses in the de-

bates were that he was "a rela-

tively unknown person" and

that* the Republicans would
portray him as "irresponsible,

a spendthrift and a liberal, that|

I have no knowledge of foreign

affairs or defense, that I' am
unpredictable.”

If, however, he "can maintain
an image throughout the de-

bates that I am relatively

knowledgeable, that I am a

good manager and not a spend-
thrift," Mr. Carter said, then
he would "have overcome those
major political handicaps in a

debate regardless of who won
or lost."

‘Equivalent of Victory*

If, after the debates with the

President, “I come out equal to

him in my apparent knowledge
of the issues, 1 think that would

,

be equivalent of a victory for

me,” Mr. Carter said.

Mr. Carter seems to believe

that the traditional cut and
thrust of campaigning across
the nation will be more deci-

sive than the televised debates.

“We are ready,” he said this

weekend.

His campaign will be unusual
in several ways. It will be one
without the usual trivia of lapel
buttons and bumper stickers

—

because there is no money to
pay for them. And, in a devel-

opment somewhat mind-bog-
gling to those in the political

world, there will be no fund-

raising events, a political phe-
i

nomenon rendered extinct byj

the new campaign spending
law, which will give Mr. Carter

and President. Ford $21.8 mil-

lion- each - from the Federal
Treasury, and which forbids

them to solicit money directly

from individuals. They may,
however, receive $3-2 million

bly be a major feature of thei more their respective na-
- carter De’

1 tionaI party committees.

Wanting on Credit

In an equally unusual devel-

opment, there presumably will

be no debt and no use of credit
Worried

.
that overzealous

operatives in the 50' states

might persuade some business-

man to extend credit to the
1

campaign and thus push the
campaign spending over the 1

legal limit, the Carter staff has
been warned in dire terms not
to ask for or to use deferred
payments for anything.

A computer monitors ex-
penditures as funds are doled
out—in relatively small incre-

ments—to 50 “state coordina-
tors.

And, of course, Mr. Carter’s
national campaign headquar-
ters is scattered over several
floors of an office complex on
Atlanta's Peachtree Street, far
from the national capital in

Washington, which Mr. Carter
has portrayed in faintly Babylo-
nian terms and which he has
been careful to distance himself
from.

But there will be traditional
aspects of the campaign so an-
tiquated that they almost repre-
sent innovations in themselves.
Mr. Carter is a master of the
so-called “media event,” so
much so that he has twice!
turned wading in hip-deep mud
during the draining of a South
Georgia fishpond into several
minutes of television news
time.

However, one of bis impres-
sive young assistants, Rick

Hutcheson, the campaign coot

dinator, told reporters Saturday
that it would not be “a cam'

paign of big halls big crowds
or big dimensions.'*

Mr. Carter, speaking to
several hundred tourists who
had gathered as they now do
every Sunday in his little home-
town, said today, “We'll have
the same land of campaign we
had in the spring, moving,
learning and shaking hands."
The fact that network televi-

sion cameras will be followin,

him like pilot fish will rexpan
the impact of this sort of voter
contact, but Mr. Carter seems
sincere in promising an attempt
to achieve an intimate and per-
sonal contact with as many
voters as possible.

Mr. Carter had 237 paid staff

employees at the time of the
Democratic National Conven-
tion. He soon will have about
700. He now has a “Catholic
desk.” headed by a Catholic mm
and a former employee of the
National Council of Catholic
Bishops. He has a. “51.3 per-
cent” desk to represent women,
who are a national majority.
He has Jewish, farm, labor, sen-
ior citizen and other “special
constituency” people to assist
him.
With inflation a factor, the|

amount of money available to
each campaign this year is rela-
tively small.
To increase the impact of this

money, Mr. Carter’s advertising
agent, Jerry Rafshoon, has pre-
pared five 5-minute advertise-
ments for network television
that be hopes will seem more
substantive than the 10 or so
60-second spot advertisements
he has also prepared. Mr. Raf-
shoon may add two more 5-

minute advertisements.
But. because of the lack of

money and because of network
reluctance to sell unlimited air
time, only about two political
announcements a day on behalf
of Mr. Carter are expected to
appear on network television
this fall.

Baltimore Suburb Now Leans to Carter
By JOSEPH LELYVELD
SpedcJ lo The New York Times

PARKVILLE, Md.. Sept 3—
On his way to an embar-

rassing defeat, in the Mary-

land primary last May, Jimmy
Carter burst upon the con-

sciousness of a .number of

Democratic voters in this

Baltimore suburb with some-

thing of a thud. When he

aroused strong feeling, it was
usually mistrust

The voters who live in the

small, trim bouses here are

Democrats by birth and heri-

tage, but not necessarily by
practice. Nearly all of them

have voted for former Presi-

dent Richard M. Nixon at

least once. Gov. George C.
Wallace of Alabama had a
following here when he was
dabbling in third-party poli-

tics, and former Vice Presi-

dent Spiro T. Agnew is still

fondly remembered.

On the surface, it is a neigh-

borhood in which this year's

Democratic Presidential nom-
inee could be expected to
face trouble. But on a return
visit after an absence of four
months to a group of streets

that take their names from
gemstones, most of the Dem-
ocrats who rejected Mr. Car-
ter in May were tound to be
looking for reasons to support
him in November.

These voters on Topaz,
Onyx, Emerald and Garnet
Streets may be resigning
themselves to Mr. Carter
rather Lhan rallying to his

banner, but they are even
less inclined to support Press-

dent Ford, as a result, the
Democratic vote in the
neighborhood seems to be
holding as it has not held
since 1964.

A Nixon Feeling

Consider, for instance.
Charlotte Wright. Last May,
she said that Mr. Carter re-

minded her of “a snake in

the grass.’’ Her husband,
Charles, a construction work-
er, says that he still gets

from the Georgian “the feel-

ing I used to get from Nixon.”
The feeling comes when

Mr. Carter smiles, but now,
Mr. Wright has noticed, the
candidate seems to be smiling
less when he appears on tele-

vision. On one recent eve-
ning, he got up to turn the
TV set off as Mr. Carter
started to speak, but heard
something that caused him to
sit down again to listen.

He could not remember
now what it was, but Mr.
Wright said. "I even told my
wife, 'He's beginning to make
sense.' ”

It was a milestone of sorts,

his first favorable impression
of Mr. Caner. but even if

that impression is not sus-
tained, the Wrights will vote
Democratic. Mr. Wright was
laid off briefly last fall, and
he is afraid of being laid off
again. “It’s time to get the
Republicans out of there,"
he says.

Antoinette Simmont, the
wife of a Baltimore police
lieutenant, said in May that
she got a sensation of phon-
iness from Mr. Carter. She
says she still gets that feel-

ing, but now she adds. **My-
animosity is kind of slowing
down." She asks herself now
whether she might be prej-

udiced against him as a

Southerner, and makes a
point of mentioning the fa-

vorable impression left by
Mr. Carter's wife and mother.

This helps a little but not
much. "1 keep saying a vote

for Carter won't be a vote

for Carter.” she says. "It will

be a vote against Ford.”

Using the same words she

used in May, she sums up
the President by calling him
“wishy-washy."

Of 10 Democrats who were
conspicuously cool to Mr.
Carter last spring, only two
were not looking for ways to

rationalize Carter votes when
they were interviewed again

this week.

"I can't seem to get close

to him when he talks," said

Adam Moore, a civil engi-

neer.

Initially. Mr. Moore was
interested in Mr. Carter and
even went to a Carter rally

in downtown Baltimore.
What struck him then was
the sight of the candidate on
a platform filled mainly by
blacks. “If he wants to be
President of the United
States, he has to be for all

the people, not just one
race," Mr. MooTe said at the
time.

Pardon Issue Cited

He does not mention that
experience now when he ex-
plains his intention to vote
for Mr. Ford. Instead, Mr.
Moore stresses Mr. Carter’s
stand on a pardon for draft
evaders.

Irene Urbanski's doubts
have jelled into something
dose to hate. She, too. has
noticed that Mr. Carter “isn't

as smiley as he used to be,"
but she is convinced that he
is anti-Roman Catholic and a

religious hypocrite. "We're
getting tired' of seeing his lit-

tle girl on television." she
adds. “I call them the hillbil-

lies. That’s what he reminds
me of—a hick that doesn’t
know what’s going on."

In general, however, it

seem 5 that the Democrats in

ParkviUe who have found it

easiest in the past to vote
against a Democratic nomi-
nee are the very Democrats
who backed Mr. Carter last

May against Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. of California, who
won the Democratic primary
in Maryland. Now that their

choice has been vindicated
by the Democratic National
Convention, they are inclined
to make allowances for Mr.
Carter when he says or does
something that disappoints
them.

Opposes Amnesty

Leon Kuchta. a bookbinder
and veteran of two wars,
says he voted against Sena-
tor George McGovern of
South Dakota, the Democrat-
ic nominee in 1972, because
of his strong feelings on. the
amnesty issue. He sees little

difference between Mr.
McGovern's stand on amnes-
ty and Mr. Carter’s, but he
says he is not really troubled.

"I like him an everything
else." Mr. Kuchta said.

Walter Reichert, a Balti-

more County policeman and
a Wallace backer in previous
years, said in May that he
might find it hard to choose
between former Gov. Ronald
Reagan of California, who
sought the Republican nomi-
nation. and Mr. Carter. Now
he says he is sure he would
have voted for Mr, Carter if

he had been offered that

choice.

Yet. Mr. Reichert said he
thought Mr. Carter made a

mistake in choosing a liberal

like Senator Walter F. Mon-
dale as his running, mate,
and he disagreed with Mr.

Democratic Senatorial candidates discussing the issues yesterday* From
left: Representative Bella S. Abzug, Ramsey Claris, Abraham Hershfeld,

Ito.ltni Tort Ttaats/WlMwB E. s*,

Daniel P. Moynihan and Paul O'Dwyer, City Council president La-

see page 1, Mr; Moynihan went to the Lower East Side to campai

Labor Party Candidate Sees Fiscal Crisis

Carter on the matter oF Viet-

nam War draft resistors.

However, these reservations

do not count as strikes

against his candidate. “Carter

hasn’t disappointed me yet,"

be says.

In this election, at least,

many Parkviiie voters seem
to be less choosey about

issues because they bave
come to believe that Presi-

dents are rendered impotent—by Congress, the sheer

scale of the problems they
face or by sinister, unseen
forces—and that, as a result,

not much can be expected of

them anyway. In a sense,

then, not much is at stake.

Carol Fell, who could not
recall whether she was a
Democrat or a Republican
until her 16-year-old son re-

minded her that she was a
Republican, said she paid lit-

tle attention to what the can-
didates had to say about in-

flation, which she listed as

her most serious concern.

“I just don’t think anybody
can do anything about that,

one way or the other," said

Mrs. Fell, who also said that

she made up her mind
months ago that she would
back Mr. Ford.
Carolyn Trueheart, a grade

school teacher, said she
would probably vote for Mr.
Carter, but added: “I don’t

know if one man can get in

and do anything. They're sort

of like puppets."
Her sister, a member of the

John Birch Society, has

argued for years that hidden
Communists control what
happens. She used to think

that was a fanatical view,

but now, Mrs. Trueheart said,

she has concluded that her
sister may be right.

A Test of Honesty

If the voters still want the

candidates to take clear

stands, it seems to be more
as a lest of honesty than of

political programs. At least,

that is the way they describe

their interest in the forth-

coming TV debates.

**I would really vote for

the person who got up there

and was unafraid and stated

exactly what he intended to

do, what he could do and

what he couldn't do," said

Cosette Allen, who described

herself as undecided but
leaning to Mr. Carter, partly

because he reminds her of

her former pastor, she said.

“Td just like some truth."

Truth, in this case, seemed
synonymous with decisive-

ness of tone.

Even tiie undecided voters

seemed able to pick a favor-

ite in the debate. They were

not picking a winner so much
as expressing a hope that

they would not be let down
by the candidate to whom
they were inclined.

Christine Bowers, a young

nurse who thought last May
that she would never be able

to vote for Mr. Carter be-

cause he seemed a "typical

politician," now said she

would be pleased if he did

well against Mr. Ford, whom
she described as "lackluster.”

She would feel better then

about voting for the Demo-
crat, she explained.

Miss Bowers will have to

rely on friends and news-

papers to satisfy her curiosi-

tv about how Mr. Carter han-

dles himself in the first de-

bate, which is scheduled for

Sept. 23. She is to be married

two days later, and she plans

to hold her wedding rehears-

al chat night.

By WARREN WEAVER JR.
' SpccUl to TOe New York Tims

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5

—

The way Lyndon H. La-

Rouche sees it, the race for

the .White House is about to

narrow down to a field of

two contenders: President

Ford and himself.

Mr. LaRoucbe predicted in

an interview this week that

in about mid-September an
international monetary crisis

will threaten “the dollar and
every other currency,” ac-

companying the complete
collapse of United States

assets in banks abroad.
"At that time, national

politics will undergo a funda-

mental change, in which my
candidacy will become one
of the most prominent fea-

tures of the new- situation,"
the 54-year-old nominee of
the United States Labor
Party declared.
“Jimmy Carter will be

eliminated as a credible fig-

ure. The people will bave a
choice between two credible
candidates, Ford and La-
Roucha. My qualifications in

international economics will

become important: Tm proba-
bly the world's leading ex-

pert, in all modesty.”

A Young Party

Mr. LaRouehe is undaunted
by the fact that hts party,

a Marxist spinoff of the stu-

dent radical movement of the
1960’s, was founded only in
1973 and has attracted rela-

tively few members as yet.

According to the candidate,
the labor party has 1,800 full-

time organizers, about 13,000
“cell and network leaders”
who also work on party or-
ganization, and about
500.000 “hard-core support-
ers” around the countiy. He
also contended that public
opinion surveys indicate that

between 7 and 10 million

people express “voter prefer-

ence” for the party.

This still leaves Mr. La-
Rouche far from the 47 mil-

lion votes Richard M. Nixon
received when he was re-

elected President in 1972 or
even the 29 million votes that
Mr. Nixon’s opponent. Sena-
tor George S. McGovern, got
in defeat. But Mr. LaRoucbe
foresees enormous defections
this year, particularly among
Democrats.
The labor party nominee

calls Mr. Carter “the candi-
date of the Brookings Institu-

tion, the Rockefeller Founda-
tion, the Ford Foundation et

al” and “the creature of the
Commission on Critical

Choices," a study group
founded by Nelson A. Rocke-
feller before be became Vice'
President.
“When the old monetary

system is gone, Rockefeller
power will be finished,” Mr.
LaRouehe contended.

View of Ford

Mr. LaRouehe looks much
more favorably on President
Ford—“a Yale jock with
some savvy, a good American
who doesn’t want war, with
a lot of good instincts”—and
on the “mainstream Republi-
can” voter who is also “a
solid fellow who cares about
his country."

The problem, according to
Mr. LaRouehe, is that the
President has been captured
by men like Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger. At-
torney General Edward H.
Levi and Vice President
Rockefeller.

The labor party leader said
that he had informed Mr.
Ford about his plan for extri-

cating the United States from
the impending monetary
crisis by declaring a debt

moratorium and that this will

be the President’s only op-

tion. Either
.
his economic

plan will elect Mr. Ford or it

will elect him. Mr. LaRoucbe
predicted, professing little

choice between the alterna-

tives.

Conventional Manner

Mr. LaRouehe’s manner and
appearance are as conven-
tional as his political and
economic theories are radi-

cal. At his interview, he wore
a dark suit and a bow tie,

gesturing with an unlit pipe
as he quietly outlin ed his

somewhat startling predic-

tions in an almost professori-

al fashion.

The Labor Party ticket,

with Wayne Evans, a chemi-
cal worker' and labor leader

from Michigan as the Vice-

Presidential nominee; is seek-

ing space on the ballots of
all 50 states, Mr. LaRouehe
said, but this is the first na-

tional election in which it has
competed.

Voters to whom Mr. La-
Rouche expects to appeal in-

clude urban blue-collar union
members, blacks from organ-
ized labor rather than the
ghetto, "angry counter-cul-
ture” supporters of Gov.
George G. Wallace of Ala-
bama and rank-and-file union
members who “hate Carter.”

Mr. LaRouehe is also chair-

man of the National Caucus
of Labor Committees, a po-
litical group affiliated with
the party, when he is not en-
gaged in his Presidential
campaign. In the past he has
worked as a computer pro-
grammer, systems designer
and management consultant
He attended Northeastern

University in the 1940’s, but
he says ms expertise in inter-

national economics has been
largely self-acquired.

HirschfeldGoesonAttoc

As Mrs. Abzug Retret

Abraham Hirschfeld attacked

yesterday, Daniel P. Moynihan 1

of- failing to vote for 15 years

in the state be wants td repre-

sent in the United States Sen-

ate, but Representative Bella S.

Abzug- retreated, backing off

from her threat that she would

not “support" Mr. Moynihan if

he won the Democratic primary

Sept. 14 in New York State.

Mr. Hirschfeld, Mr.. Moyni-

han, Mrs. Abzug and the two

other candidates for the Demo-

cratic nomination met on tie-

vision yesterday—and. whether
they were attacking or retreat-

ing—his four rivals concen-
trated on Mr. Moynihan.

Mr, Hirschfeld waved a piece
of paperin front of the cameras
and said it showed a- 15-yar
gap in Mr. Moynihan’s New
York voting record.

Mr. Moynihan hlinfoxL “That
can't be right,” he said.

Rummaged Through Files

And later bis campaign man: 1

ager said that someone had

Dole Is Reported Linked to 1973 Gift

Continued From Page 1, Col. 4

tion. He said he testified that
he "could not remember ever
having received anything from
Claude Wild."

Mr. Kate added, however,
that, "like anyone," he could
have been the “victim of human
fraQty" and that his memory
might bave failed him. He said
he knew Mr. Wild and had met
him several times over the
years.

Mr. Kats, a 6S-year-old Kan-
san, served as Senator Dole's
administrative assistant from
1968 until 1974.

Mr. Wild was in charge of a
Gulf Oil political fund from
1960 until 1974 and dispensed
about S4 million in political

contributions during this per-

iod. The bulk of the money was
in illegal corporate contribu-
tions.

Last January, the Watergate
special prosecutor's office gave
|Mr. Wild a grant of immunity
and compelled him to b
about $170,000 in Gulf fun

that he dispensed in 1973.

18 Recipients Named
Mr. Wild, according to au-

thoritative sources, named four
senators and four representa-
tives as recipients of the money.
Among those named was Mr.

Dole, the sources said. Yester-

day. at an impromptu news
conference in Rhode Island,

where he attended a S3 00-a

-

plate fund-raising dinner for the
state Republican Party the
Senator acknowledged that
he had testified before a Fed-
eral grand jury last March 8.

"! wasn't called before one, I

volunteered to go before one
and tell what 1 knew," he said,

adding that investigators for
the special prosecutor’s office

had asked him about Gulf Oil

funds reported to have been
distributed to several senators

by Senator Hugh Scott of Penn-
sylvania, the Senate minority
leader.

"They were concerned about
whether I had received any
money from Senator Scott, and
the answer was no,” Mr. Dole
said. "They were concerned
about whether I had received

any money from Gulf Oil, and
the answer was no."

1970 Incident Cited

Mr. Dole also told reporters
that the special prosecutor's

office had made a “third in-

quiry about something that

happened in 197Q." He said

that incident had something to

do with a transfer of funds,

and added that it "involved a

couple of other names and I

don’twant to embarrass them.”
He would give no further de-

and domestic political fund,
prepared by three lawyers ap-
pointed by the corporation,
noted that on Oct. 9, 1970, Mr.
Dole received a check for
$2,000 from Gulfs lawful
good government fund."

According to the report, the
money was given to Senator
Dole "for disbursement.” How-
ever, Mr. Dole was not running
for office in 1970 and had no
reason to be collecting political

contributions.

It was not until January
1971 that Mr. Dole became
chairman of the Republican Na-
tional Committee, a post he
held until 1973.

The Associated Press quoted
Senator Dole yesterday as say-

ing that the special prosecu-

tor's office was “just trying to

get information on whether or

not we were the conduit to

pass it on to someone else.’*

He said he had no recollection

of serving in that capacity in

1970, the news service re-

ported.

‘Never Asked’ for Records

Mr. Dole said he had volun-

teered to turn over his records

to the special prosecutor, but

added that "they've never
asked for them.” However, he

later said that the special pros-

ecutor did take "one little

book."
The Senator said l\e did not

know whether "I was being

called as a witness or being in-

vestigated." Mr. Speakes said

Mr. Dole had never been ad-

vised by the special prosecutor

that the matter was closed.

A spokesman for the special

prosecutor’s office declined to

comment on the case in an in-

terview two days ago, but Gov-
ernment officials said that the
investigation of Mr. Wild’s
charges was being continued.

Mr. Wild could not be reached

for comment. William Hundley,
Mr. Wild’s attorney here, de-
clined to comment on any mat-
ters considered by a grand Jury.

Mr. Wild was indicted for

making an illegal campaign con-

tribution to Senator Daniel K.

Inouye, Democrat of Hawaii,

but the case was dismissed be-

cause the three-year statute of

limitations ran out before the

indictment
The exact date that Mr. Wild

made the alleged contribution

to Mr. Dole through Mr. Kate
is not known, but several sourc-

es said it was probably outside

the three-year statute.

Other Questions

However, if Senator Dole

knowingly accepted money
from Mr. Wild that he failed

to report as a campaign con-

tribution, it would raise othertails.

A report on Gulfs foreign (questions. For example, if the

money was converted to his
own use or for personal ex-
penses, it should have been re-

ported on his income tax return.

Mr. Dole has not yet made
his income tax matters public.
Last week, he criticized Jimmy
Carter, the Democratic Presi-

dential nominee, for using legal

tax shelters in computing his
1975 tax, but neither Mr. Dole
or President Ford have made
public copies of their tax re-
turns. Both Mr. Carter and his
running mate, Senator Walter 1

F. Mondale of Minnesota, have,
made public their tax returns
for the last five years.

Mr. Speakes said that Mr.
Dole informed Mr. Ford and
the President’s aides on Aug. 9
about testifying before the
grand jury when a report on
his background was "hand-
del rvered" to the White House.
Under Question 19, in which
Mr. Dole was asked if there
was anything in his background
that should be considered be-
fore he was chosen as Mr.
Ford’s running mate, he gave
details of the Gulf matter, Mr.
Speakes said.

About 25 senators as well as
dozens of representatives have
received illegal contributions
from Gulf Oil. .The Senate eth-

ics committee is investigating
what Senator Scott did with
about $100,000 m cash he re-

ceived from Gulf Oil.

In addition to Mr. Dole, a
half dozen other senators have
been questioned on this matter.

Council Takes Over Rule

Of Centra) African Republic

NDJAMENA, Chad, Sept. 5

CAgence France-Presse) — The

Government of the Central Af-

rican Republic has been dis-

solved and replaced by a 31-

member Council of the Revolu-

tion headed by President Jean

Bedel Bokassa within the frame-

work of the ruling Mesan Party,

a Central African Republic

broadcast reported today.

Marshal Bokassa has re-

signed from his four ministerial

posts a nd become president

of the new council and Presi-

dent-for-Life of the Mesan
Movement for the Social Evo-

lution of Black Africa, accord-

ing to the report, monitored
here. He retained his position

as supreme commander of the
country's armed forces, the

broadcast said.

The 31 members of the new
council included Marshal Bo-

kassa, a prime minister, three

deputy prime ministers, seven
ministers of state, 17 ministers

and two secretaries of state,

the report added.

rummaged through Daily News
picture files and round a photo-
graph of Mr. Moynihan voting
for himself for president of the

City Council in the Democratic
primary in 1965.

Mrs.' Abzug’s statement fol-

lowed a week of controversy
that began when she said she
could not "support” Mr. Moyni-
han if .he won. That raised a
controversy and she amended
the statement a couple of days
later to say. Tm going to yote
for the Democratic candidate,

who will be me. I’ve neverj

voted Republican and -never
will."

Then, yesterday, she removed
the qualifiers. She had been
trying to "pressure” Mr. Moyni-
han into repudiating “Nbton-
Ford policies," she said. She,

went on, Tm obviously going
to vote for the nominee of the
Democratic party.”

The Hirschfeld attack on Mr.
Moynihan’s voting record was
explained away by Mr. Moyni-
han as little more than the
faulty filling out of a form.

Mr. Hirschfeld, a Manhattan
businessman, dramatized his

charge by pulling a picture ofl

Mr. Moynihan’s voter-registra-

tion slip from inside his own
suit jacket during the "Sunday"
show on WNBC-TV. The inci-

dent enlivened the latest mass
appearance by the five Demo-
cratic candidates. And, as has

been the case in recent days,

it focused attention on Mr.
Moynihan, a former United
States representative to the
United Nations.

The 1975 slip from Delaware
County (Mr. Moynihan's home!
there is in Oneonta) indicated
that the last time he had voted!
in a New York election was
1960.

It’s Just Wrong’

After the show, while the
lights were dimmed, one by
one, Mr. Moynihan stood in

the third-floor studio at 30
Rockefeller Plaza, studied the!

photostat through hail

tacles, then shrugged ant

“It's just wrong, that's
- He had voted from an
ment at 145 East 35th

he said. Last year,' hi

shifted his voting addrt

the farm be owns upstat

On the show, Mr. Hirst

seated in the middle of th.

of five candidates, o
the photocopy to the m<
tor, Joseph Michaels. A
HirschfeJd’s right, Ri

Clark, a former United •

Attorney General, stared

S
aper. Then he shrugge
antied it along,

Familiar Points

The issue arose dur
show in which the cand
aU rehearsed by now
images they seek to proje— whatever the questic

made their familiar point'
also added a wrinkle o
including the following:

QMr. Clark complaine
Mr. Moynihan had calk
a "demagogue" for urgin .

.

billion cut in defense sp
Mr. Moynihan said that 1

not meant to make an
characterization. “You
a demagogue," he said.

9Mr. Moynihan said

radio tape—used, then
withdrawn, by Mrs.
campaign—had been

‘

lent.” It dealt with his *

ment as an adviser to P,

Nixon, but had been-

described as "a White
tape,” be said.

Another candidate
O'Dwyer, who is presi

the City Council, inte

the recitations by admo
Mrs. Abzug and Mr. Me
that by "continuing to '<

such fashion," they wer.
ing the chances of a De-
to beet Senator James L.

ley, the Conservatiye-R
can incumbent, in Nov
“Broil" has a nice, Irish

but Mr. O’Dwyer said U
really meant "brawl."

€Mr. Moynihan brougi

new idea, which he had
in an appearance earlier

day on the WCB5-TV *

makers" show, for raakir.

tral Park a national pa
which Mr. O’Dwyer rep!

can’t- think of anything
than turning Central Pa>

to anyone other than
[Yorkers.”

Mr .Buckley and his

ent in the Republican pr

Representative Peter I

also made TV appearance
Peyser sat next to an
chair on a WNBC-TV ?

election show, to dra
that Mr. Buckley had d

f

fto appear, and said th

would “devastate" Mr.
ley in a debate on the iss-

Mr. Buckley said on "

makers" that he saw no
to debate Mr. Peyser. “M..

ord differs as the night'

day from Peyser’s,” he
asserting that Republicans
where the two stood.

Moynihan Struck by Pi
WhileonCampaignT

n

Continued From Page 1, CoL 7

the candidate at Orchard and
Deiancey Streets a little after

3 P.M.
Doffing the suit jacket that

he had worn for a television
debate, Mr. Moynihan bound-
ed into the crowd. “And here

he comes...” Mark Ruskin
shouted into the bullhorn.

Almost instantly, a young
man wearing neat dungarees,
a red-and-white checked shirt
and a tan hat with a button
reading “Nobody for Presi-

dent," pushed the pie into

Mr. Moynihan’s face.

The security guard, hired
when signs of ugliness first

began to appear, was not -at

Mr. Moynihan’s side at the
moment when the incident

occurred - That mistake will

not be repeated, campaign
officials said later. The can-
didate had moved toward the

sidewalk crowd, with wily
one or two workers handing
out pamphlets at his side,

when he was hit with the pie.

The young man ran off,

but was caught by some
Moynihan workers and a
policeman, who asked if the

candidate would press

charges, Mr. Moynihan waved

his right hand in a gesturf
dismissal. "No, no,” he s.

Later, the police identil

the assailant as Aron Kaj
9 Bleecker Street.

Mr. Kay told an Associa
Press reporter that he wa
member of the Youth lot

national Party, the so-cal

"YippLes," and that he i...

brought along a photog

pher to record the event
said be had hit Mr. Moy
han “because Moynihan T
high tastes." He seemed s-

prised when someone 0
him that Mr. Moynihan h

been born in the He
KKchen section of Manb,
tan and had worked in )

youth as a longshoreman.

In an interview on t

sidewalk in front of die n
down building where
lives and which also horn

the office of the Yips

Times, a monthly radi

.

newspaper where he wor
Mr. Kay boasted of havi-

thrown the pie at Mr. Mt
nihan,

“He is the racist re&.

sentative of the United Star
foreign policy in the veinv
Nixon and Ford,” the bead-

ed, 26-year-old radical sa"



London:A Summer Chill Sets In
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Be said that English, landlords seemed to be
charging Arabs higher: rents than they charge
.other people. “They .ask for two. or three months
in advance and to he paid in cash," he safdL

- Last year, hewly-rich Middle Easterners amused
Londoners. Sheikstookwhole floors ln expensive -

- hotels, swept armfuls of clothing oat of Marks
V & Spencer, bought up the dty’s most opulent

homes, loist $200,000 a night in casinos and
cavorted In nightclubs specializing in. belly-

dancing- They're behaving the same way this
: year, but the honeymoon is oyer.

-Same of the Arabs themselves have been. '•

complaining of "ugly Arabs.” Some of the English

. accuse their own countrymen of resentment,

• ingratitude, bigotry, and of gouging the Arabs.
-

; Butthe Arabs keep coming and they keep spend-
ing, more in London by far than in any city

- outside one of their own.
The1 British Tourist Authority expects 370,000

Middle Easterners, including non-Arab Iranians,
is London, this year; nearly. 100,000 more than
last year. They are spending $750 per person
here this .-summer, almost $100 more than In
1975. Americans, the nest biggest spenders, go
through about $300 each.

However, that is just the tourist money. It

does not include the businesses that the Arabs
have been buying into, nor does it include the'
fees they pay London’s elite private physicians
on Harley Street, nor their bills in the best-

equipped of the city’s private hospitals.

It doesn't include, either, the former Kensing-
ton home of Douglas Fairbanks Jr., which the
ruler of Abu Dhabi, Sheik Zayed bin Sultan al-

Nahiyan, bought this year for his women and
children to use for summer vacations. The sheik

' Continued on Page 23, Column7
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A wealthy Arab fitting In a chauffeur-driven Dmousine after having dined at

the 5oraya restaurant in London’s South Kensington. At left, others arrive m
a Rolls-Royce to see an Arabic movie in Mayfair.'

Rescue ‘Jaws' Are Lifesavers, Not Killers

man peers from her balcony in Cornwall

'-f
t hanging out her washing to d^, a.prac-

' ^i upon. fa London. At right, an eHerfy
•*

: ; Traer is wheeled along Gloucester: Road.

By GEORGE VECSEY
SpecM to 33w New Yo«* Times

SPRINGS, L. L — Dale
Greene doesn't remember the
crash, the way his car
wrapped around the tree

trunk, the way he pleaded
"get me out, get -me out,” in

shock, as smoke curled from
the wreckage and rescue
workers tried to pry him
free.

All he knows is that he is

alive, and he gives credit to
a machine called "the Jaws
of Life,” which freed him
from the wreckage.in around
five minutes.

"That machine saved my
life," says the 16-year-old,

who faces many weeks of re-

habilitation in the hospital.

Mr. Greene is one of thou-
sands of people who have
been pulled from car wreck-
ages by the- "jaws,” a hy-
draulic tool on the market
around four years, and now
owned by at least 3,500 po-
lice and fire departments
around the world.

Matter of Minutes

The machine consists of
two steel "jaws” that can
open or dose smoothly with
10,000 pounds of pressure

—

popping a car door, raising

a steering column, lifting a
dashboard, loosening car
seats, all in a matter of min-
utes. The gasoline-driven
machine was patented by the
Hurst Performance Company
of Warminster, Pil, ana

costs around $4,500 with all

the accessories.

But long-time policemen
such as SgL Frederick Note!
swear the machine is worth
every penny. A burly 208-

pounder who joined the East
Hampton Police Department
in 1052, Sergeant Notel has

seen people suffer and .
die

inside wrecks as rescuers

used makeshift tools to re-

lease them,
a tool with a flame. This ma-
chine is the greatest thing

I’ve ever seen."

The machine was developed
by the Hurst Company, which
formerly produced only speed-
racing equipment.
About two and a half years

ago, John Henry Doyle, the

a( KOTTte

A Montanfe, LX, fireman using the "Jaws of Life,” a
gasoline-driven hydraulic tool, to force car door.
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International V
'

.
Foribwing-iOhonrs of discussions between

S«aetaty of5titerHenry A. BSssinger and
- Prime John Vorster of South Africa
- in, Ziirlch' Saturday and' yesterday^ both
sides strove to giveihe impression iha* the

disCiitetonk on South-West Africa and Rho-
deaa -t»d ' been productive, providing Mr.

" li'Sdnger withsomething concise to present

.'to'hiwleil^c*ro leaders when and rf he goes

vltoj^k^T^'faiks are' expected to be com-
;CPage 1, Column 8J

Prace rallies in Northern Ireland organized
. ,in fife. past, month by tWo Belfast women
.viha^ ^tofred more optimism and hope than

"ar&drielias ston in the province in years.

';AAbra-’new series of -killings in the Belfast

r-ired^ivAugust, Mairead Corrigan, and Betty

^-WiQiaujs-brgaiiized and led a peace march of

.
IO;0pfr worn®. A week later 20,000 marched

;

apd the.faUowmg week people started think-

-.-. Ing^that ^tbere might be 'sometime
- movemfint’ after alL A total of

^5JWft joined up. CI^r?.3
..

4

'"••

/ Three' Palestinians who hijacked a Dutch

, - ajriiher Saturday with 80 people aboard freed

f- : -their hostages in return for a promise from
/. the Greek: Cypriot authorities of their own
^ifraedom. The hijackers had demanded that

; Israel release eight prisoners in exchange

for freedom', tor their, -hostages The .plane

spokesman said that President Ford was

aware of the allegations concerning possible

illegal contributions from Gulf to Senator

Dole before the latter was chosen as Mr.

Ford’s running mate. £1:4.]

There are signs that hostility to busing

for school integration is declining-even in

Boston—making civil rights lawyers and
leaders and proponents of integration more
optimistic than they have been in years.

This is a change from their mood of gloom

only six months ago, when President Ford

was actively searching for a way to halt

court-ordered busing. 11:1-2.1

Metropolitan
A banana cream pie was thrown into

Daniel p. Moynihan’s face as he was cam-
paigning' for Democratic Senator from -New
York bn the lower East Side. It was thrown

"by a young man who called Mr. Moynihan a

“fascist pig.” The pie thrower, who ran

away, was caught byMoynihan workers and
. the police and was identified as Aron Kay;

who said he was associated with the Youth
International Party, the so-called "Tipples."

Mr. Moynihan refused to press charges. He
said, however, that the incident “scared hell

out of me." Cl:5-7.1

On this Labor Day, New York labor lead-

ers are generally gloomy about the employ-

/, ment outlook tor next year and are pinning«« .ment ouuoqk tot next year ana are pnuung
- flown;, from Nice to Timls ^'Cyprus and -

for aj, economic turnaround on
towardlsrarf and then b^ to --

a' Democratic Administration in Washington:
. -those aheard vrere releasad’at the, airport. in

tarhaca: Airport officials said it was under-

i, stood that the hijackers would' receive safe

\.
passage to a' country of their -.choice. A
Libyan official was in the police car that

- took
.
the '.hijackers

.
in .the direction; of

- Nicosia,.
. ...

'National• .
.•/

- ..Hie former chief lobbyist tor the Gulf Oil

Corporation has tote a Federal grand jury

j

rtfcat he made an. filial corporate contriba-

tian in 1973 to Senator Robert J, Dole; now

a Democratic Administration in Washington:
“It’s like a big jungle," John Murray, presi-

dent' of Plumbers Local. No. 2, said. “Some
of my plumbers -have been out of work tor,

two years. Right now we don’t see any.
light hi the tunnel; maybe no major jobs for

another two years. They can't .understand

why .Congress, why "their leaders, why some-

body. doesn’t do somethiag about the. job
situation."!1:3J

‘

A 23-year-old man .who had crane reluc-

tantly -to - New - York - City— he thought
It was becoming very dangerous—to help a

-the
1 Republican Vice-Presid$ntial nominee, -'friend move ool of: a -fraternity house was

/who was then prqaring tip join Jor rejec-

tion,' according to sources familiar with the

ihvestigation. The m<mey amounted to $5,000

or $6,000, the lobbyistsaii A spokesman tor

Mr. Dole said the Senator; had reviewed his

'.records and. found t» indication- that tiie

stabbed to dra.th at- an entrance to Colum-
bia University’s Butler library. Dozens of

other students were moving their belongings

into and out of dormitories on toe block

when the murder took place. The dead man,
William Wright of North Tanytown, N.Y.,

•1CwiUJ CUIW' UV - VUUH — rf —

a

-

money had bean-ieemv^d, -An. iodependmrt^ -and his friend had interrupted a thief in their

review of Mr. Dole’s financial report for the car. The attacker; described as a youth about
* 1973-1374 * campaign 'also found no trace of 15 years old, escaped.' 11:1-2.}

The Other News
Internationa}

French publisher, amid out-

cry, seeks Paris daily. Page 2
Better U.S. ties with Mexico

expected. Page 3

The Sinai pact and the Arab
summit talk. Page 3

New strike reported planned
in South Africa. Page 3

5 African presidents meet in

- Tanzania. Page 3

Warring factions hold Leba-
non peace talks. Page4

Eskimos seek Ottawa approval

forwritten language. Page 4

North Sea bust on for John
Paul Jones ship. Page 4

Londoners cooling toward
• Arabs. Page 17

Governmentand Politics

Ethics- panel is emerging as
a power. Page 6

FJJJ. lets ex-agents solicit

funds in offices. Page 7
Garter gears tor a low-budget
campaign- - Page 16

Voters in 'Baltimore subart)

favor Carter. Page 16

Hirschfeld charges Moynihan
wilhfailingto vote.- Page 16

General
Machine called “Jaws" helps

; to save lives. -Page 17

Metropolitan' Briefs. .Page 19
.

Bronx-Westchester primary
“wide open.” Page 19

.“Tasteful" billboards to help

tourists now legal.. Page 19

Anker asks check on more
school purchases. Page 19

Michigantown disputes phone
rate rise. Page23

AJ.C questions impact of

antiboycott law. Page28
*‘Cat : Lady" - feeds - strays

nightly at zoo. Page2S
Mediator attempting to avert

shirt strike. .^ Page 29
Chavez’s union endorses

Carter. Page 29
Murder suspect being taken

to Greenwich. Page30

Health and Science

Protein Strand to be easing

. chronic hepatitis. Page 30

Religion .

Woman, 85, builds church

with own money. Page 1

S

Clergy in poll favor more
spiritual help. Page IS

Quotation of the Day
"We’re killing each other. All Z want to do is take

a bomb out of a kid’s hand and put a tennis racket

in it”—Betty Williams of Belfast, who helped organize

a campaign of women’s marches to protest the vio-

lence in Northern Ireland. [2:2.]

Amusements and the Arts
Don Carter Quartet is paced
by Lou Hoff. Page 7

Son Ra’s swing sounds at the

Bottom Line. Page 7
Catherine Maifitano excels in

"Bohfeme.” Page 8
Solti, back at Met, is opera

optimist Page8
“Black Sun," by Geoffrey

Wolff, is reviewed. Page 13

Going Oat Guide page 8

About Hew York Page 9

Family/Style
A sartorial appraisal of the

candidates.
.

Page 21

De Gustibus: The appeal of

ertme fraiche. Page 21
Fashions and buildings of the
past Page21

Obituaries Page 18.

Business and Financial

Airliner competition stirs

British show. Page 22
Steel mills expecting demand

to. grow. Page 22
Nantucket's lure offsets toQ

of running an inn. Page 22
Holiday Inns seekingwelcome

.

mat on Nantucket. Page 22
Itaipu dam is a giant step

far Brazil. F8ge22
Commodities: Future and ac-

tual grain. Page 22.

Personal Finance: Money-
market funds. Page 23

Sports
Giants make plane after miss-

ing kick. Page 10

TAIING
TIME OFF?

For ideas on where to go
and how to get there, read

America's biggest er.c

best-read vacation guide

—the Travel and Resorts
'

Section of

Jets can't laugh off losses In

preseason. Page 10

Bobby Unser takes 500-mile

race on Coast. Page 10

Marchibroda quits as coach of
Colts in a dispute. Page 10

Nastase is calm in his victory

over Riessen. Page 11

Forest Hills doctor scores

rule on injury. Page 11
Nicklaus takes Akron golf,

$100,000 by 4shots, page 11
Trot drivers fight rules after

horse’s collapse. Page 11

Canadian team downs U.S. in

cup hockey. Page II
Yankees fall despite many
moves of Martin. Page 11

Phil's pitcher homers twice,

beats. Mets, 3-1. Page 12
Roundup: Ryan of Angels
.dims A’s hopes. Page 12

Sander captures UJS. Amateur
golf crown. Page 13

Man in the News
John Shattuck: new head of
Washington A.C.UU. Page 7

Editorialsand Comment
Editorials, Letters. Page 14
Anthony Lewis sees trouble

ahead for Carter. Page 15

Charles D. DiNatale bemoans
job shortage. Page 15

Tenzin N. Tethang on Tibet

and China. Page 15
Louis Untsnneyen To Edna
SL Vincent Millay. Page 15

News Analysis .

David Bird on Medicaid cheat-

ing by doctors. Page 30

CORRECTION'

A report in The New York

Times on Aug. 7 mentioned a

suit that blocked city regula-

tion of Medicaid facilities and

said it had been filed by the

Association of Health Provid-

ers. The suit was, in fact,

brought by the Association of

Health Care Facilities.

East Hampton police chief,

purchased “the Jaws of Life,’’

and the Hurst Company.sent
an agent to demonstrate it.

Some police officers had
trouble hefting the 55-pound
machine, but Sergeant Notel
quickly became the resident
expert.

Sergeant Notel was on the
midnight-to-8-AM. shift ^on
July 22 when he got word
that a car had run off Abra-
ham’s Pass, striking a tele-

phone pole and. 160
. feet

away, hitting a thick tree. He
raced over toe narrow twist*

ing roads in the van in wiii&
“the Jaws of Life” is housed."

In the early-morning light,

he saw the J970 Pontiac
wrapped almost completely
around toe tree, which pro-
truded from the back seat
Alone and trapped in $he
front seat was Dale Greene^
the 18-year-old youth, bleed-

ing from his face and scream-
ing for help.

Also on the scene was Mr.
Greene's father, Ernest, chief
of the Springs Volunteer- Fire
Department, who had raced
from his home a mile north
of the accident Mr. Greene
recalls how six men tried Un-
successfully to pull the d(Sor

loose to free his son, and how
relieved he was when he raw1

•

Sergeant Notel lug "the Jaws
(rf ufe" from the van. Ernest
Greene said the car vfas
smoking as Sergeant NOtel
went to work.

Hydraulic Button

According to identical 40
counts from the sergeant and
toe father. Sergeant Notel
inserted the tips of "Jaws”
into the door frame and
pressed the hydraulic bat-
ton, opening the jaws and
loosening the door. Then be
inserted “Jaws” near --the

hinges and popped the dpof.

completely off. But Dale
Greene was stiH caught under
the steering -wheel and dash*
board.

,

-

So Sergeant Notel attached
separate thick chains to jhe
steering wheel and to the
front end of the car, tiftn-

attached “Jaws” to the two
loose ends of the chains, and
forced "Jaws" closer to-
gether, pulling on both
chains. With only a creak of
protest, the steering column
and dashboard were raised

—

upward. Finally, Sergeant.
Notel stuck “Jaws” underthe

-

front seat, opened them
slightly and popped the seat
loose in seconds.

"Five minutes," Eraert,;
Greene says. ‘That's all the
time Freddie needed. They

;

yanked Dale out as smoke -’

was pouring from under the,
car.” *

The boy had a badly broken
leg and a broken pelvis, but -

he was well enough a few •

days, later to call Sergeant - *

Notel and say, "Thank you." -

As word of the machine - -

passes around, rescue dfe-

partmente are struggling for-
-

the money to purchase it
Recently, toe Montank Vol-
unteer Fire Department held
two parties to raise over
$3,500 so they would hot,
have to wait toe crucial 20-
minutes for the East Hamp-
ton police to race down Mbb--
tsuk Highway

Since toe "Jaws’* - would,
probably be a dandy but- .

glaiy lot, the machine may!
become a target for thieves.

"

WhDe the company will only
sell to so-called “responsF-;,

ble” parties, in at least two'
cases a "Jaws” was stolen

from its rightful owner and
turned up in small volunteer .

rescue companies several

states away. The new “oWn-_

.

ers” insisted they did hot
.

know the machines had been
.

stolen; they only knew they
bad gotten a bargain.
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In October, 1896, Publisher

..Adolph S. Ochs and the editors of

The NewAbrk Times condensed

their news policy into these seven

words.

At the same time, Mr. Ochs
offered a prize of8100 to anyone
who could come up with a better

slogan of 10 words or less.

Thousands ofTimes readers

submitted slogans like “All the

News That’s Fit to Read,” “All

the News Worth Telling,” “Free

.From Filth, Full ofNews,” “News
fortheMillion, ScandalforNone.”

| ,

The prizewinner, selected by
.
Richard Watson Gilder, editor of

^Century Magazine, was “All the

,
World News, but Not a School for

^Scandal.” It was submitted by
D. M. Redfield ofNew Haven,

• ;Conn.

:
;

" When the contest was over,

-"however, the original “All the

News That’s Fit to Print” seemed
"more appropriate than ever. On
'February 10, 1897, it was placed

on the first page ofThe NewYork
"Times in tine same spot it occupies

‘..today

The world has changed since

:

;;T897.. So has The NewYork Times.

'But die policy behind the slogan

is still the same. Day in, day out

“All die News That’s Fit to

""Print” helps you keep up with a
modem, changing world.

mi:

it.

CLERGY CUE

FORSPffiTUiLJffl)

Poll Finds Less Emphasis;

Put on Social issues

By KENNETH A. BRIGGS
Hie church pastor, symbol of

the helping hand, often Trents

someone to minister more ade-
quately to bis needs, a study
shows.
A poll of ministers from five

major Protestant churches re-

ports that 70 percent would
prefer more pastoral care to air

low than to cope with such
problems

.
as loneliness and

frustration.

The survey was conducted,

among 2,490 clergy last win-
ter for the National Council

of Churches. The results

showed conservative drift tor

ward concern with conven-

tional spiritual matters and
away from community involve-

ment.
Thus, most respondents

placed highest priority on such
categories as “helping mem-
bers to be Christian,” nurture

of children, evangelism and
rfrrictian education.

By contrast, the clergy re-

ported spending the

Theodor Siegl, 49, Conservator.

Of Philadelphia Museum, Dead.

Stearns Morse in a photo

made some years ago.

Steams Morse, 83,

Former Professor

At Dartmouth, Dies

amount of their time working

for social justice and placed

little importance on speak ing
out on social issues.

The issues considered most,

critical for the church on a na-j after

tional scale were hunger and
family living patterns. Ranked
far below were the women’s!;,.

Steams Morse a retired pro-

least,1 fessor of English and a former

idean of freshmen at Dartmouth

College, died Saturday night at

Mary . Hitchcock Memorial

Hospital in Hanover, NjBL.

a - brief illness, the col-

Theodor Siegl, wl\o as oon- terpiece of the 1961 xe-

servator of the nAnaduTpHa !trospective show.aat the Na-

Museum of Art was widely!*'01*1 Gaflay “ Washington

known for 2ns work in • pre-

serving and restoring painting

died of a heart attack Saturday

morning while swimming at'

Beach Haven Park, Long Beach,
N-T. He was 49 years .old and

lived m Philadelphia.'

Mr. Siegl, -a native of Kroov,

Czechoslovakia, came to thefTimes,

United States in 19% after

qualifying as a master conserv-

ator at the Academy of Pine

Arts in Vienna. Since 1951 he
l\ad taught at the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine'Arts in Phila-

delphia, serving as conservator

and department head at the
Pennsylvania Museum.
One of importation

achievements was in saving a]

major work that Thomas Eakins"

painted for the 1876 Centen-
nial Exhibition in Philadelphia.

The exhibition refused the]

painting, which then- was ac-

quired by Jefferson Medical

College. Entitled “Hie Gross
Clinic,” it was to be the center; and a Jjorther, Walter.

There was a problem,
ever a decode earlier the paint-

ing had been given a plywood]
bacaking in the hope of pre-
serving it* but when. Me. Siegl

examined .it, lie found .' that
warping was driving 504 sails

through the canvas from tbej

back. The picture, as he wrote,
in an article for The New York
Times, was placed face down
on a special platform.

Each nan was carved, out
from, behind, and the wood
carefully scraped away without
touching the canvas, so that
the painting could be remount-
ed on canvas and taken to
Washington for- the retrospec-

tive.

“This was not an isolated
case,” he wrote. "It happens
all the time. We were lucky to

catch "The Gross CErifc? before
the damage was irreparable.

Surviving are bis wife, the
former Helen Baselberger; six

sons, Christopher, . Thomas,
Nicholas, Andrew, Phillips and
George; a sister, Eleanor Kbs-

hft hreffcer Atom, fab sisters, and .

eoto* family, our puartfett sympathies.
• - - SAM eERSHWLTresMTOfV-

_• . . .. rcn«B«y-ite>am;w> recant wftfesorrow tf*
found that! wsaw of too snev-rf we- teamed

B&SSp&JSi

Phillips Bennitt Hoyt, 70, Dr. Attifio Rohertidlo, 84,

Former ACF Executive ; Cardiovascular Specialist

lege announced. He was 83.

Frofessor Morse, a specialist| ffHagi"ng for ACF Industries, al

American fiction, was

Phillips Bennitt Hoyt, former!

vice president in charge of h,temS
cardiovascular

fllSKfft, ErfteranaKy^flaftan. M&mi .todBBtf'.of. EH.

Sr?i4SfSklBarlss3:W|''''*i,,i:

Miriam RUUk, Part- Anftmwa. S» Coo-
cort. arvhJB wtrehett Sunday, Segfember

UM,
.

'
.

CUUSKY-Natoi*. Tin Office* Dfeicfcn
wtfjsftr «f Unr-Ufino Yesttva in
Jmatea Dotowitt tap sorrow # gate-
leg of HaStm CWnsfcr, toother of Murray
Center, dbUmnsHU Dtractoc -and mmt-

Hafcwsbenbdor «f <M iYhWvs. To )

*8*. Eva,- Iris daosfttes, ftvaa and^tgg.

— — a[manufacturer ofrailroad freight-!

of ^e Dartmouth fac-i.^ ^ ^ com-g^^Man-amc^ ta died Saturday
_

STlS|
Churches Are Named [bred .n iSbU. — —

Participating in the poll were
j

;*™;essor Morse was b°r
,mness . rre was <u yeais u«u. _

. Lav=ano jtalv Dr.

the United Church of Christ, I S9'J in Bath, N.H„ on a farm
d lived in Forest Hills,

1

. ^
the United Methodist Church.ifirst cultivated by bis great; - .RobertieUo came to uus coun

the United Presbyterian Church! grandfather in the ISth cent-

U.S.A., the Refonnedl UIy_ jje i^r moved with his

family to Lawrence, Mass. He
in the
Church in America
United Church of Canada.

|v/as a Phi Beta Kappa graduate

logically' moderate section of]_ceived his 3VLA. there the fol-

"-w I'ananisn pro-i iowJng year.American and Canadian
testantism. Most of those polled! He was later associated with

were white, male and married

to their first wives, but 2 per-

cent were identified as female,

8 percent nonwhite and 4 per-]

cent involved in divorce. Half

have been ordained less than

Qu®6113* (try at the age of 9. He grad-
Mr. Hoyt retired from ACF^^ from ^ Columbia

in 1961 after serving 10 years!
CoI]ege of Pharamcy fa 19J5

as a vice president. From 1930 ^ college of Physidans

and Surgeons in 1917.to 1951 he was purchasing

agent for the Ingersoll-Rand

Company.
Mr. Hoyt, a 1927 graduate

of Cornell University where he

20 years. Their average income
was 513,449; the range ran
from $4,000 to $38,000.

Differences between Ameri-

cans ana Canadians arose cniet-

1

the Morristown School in New
ly on two questions. Canadians; Jersey. Always fascinated by
were more supportive of the the mountains of the Presi-

work of large ecumenical! den tial Range near Hanover,

bodies, such as the National 1 he edited “Books of the White
Council of Churches, and less I

Mountains” "“•* ^
inclined than Americans

Dr. Robert!dlo was actively

engaged in his practice until

two
1

months ago, when be

suffered a heart ailment He

played on the hockey team, wasiwas a fpimder and homKary

a member of the Port Washing
cardiology and a member!

of the American Medical Asso-

ciation.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Eleanor Candela; two

Little Brown and Company,

the publishing house, and The
New Republic. He served in thel

,

Army Signal Corps duringjt» Yacht Club and from 1959

World War I. |to I960 served as Mayor of

Professor Morse joined the!Plando®e Manor.

Dartmouth faculty in 1923 He leaves his wife, the for-! ~
after serving two years as bead mer Wilhelmina Dillis; a son,

^

of the English department atjphillips Jr.; a daughter, Vir- a sister, Adelina dAntona.

^i5^tarel
J
a
’ IT VAUN G1LLMORE McNEILE

Vann GDlmore McNeile, ,

Williams ended in divorce. (former trustee and vice presi-

dent of the BoUmgen Founda-

resent their relatively low
economic and social status.

On the whole, the clergy said!

that they were satisfied with
1

their church vocation.

How Time Is Spent

Those polled were asked to
estimate the time spent for an
average week on a variety of

projects. Most of their time

was found devoted to prepara-

tion of sermons, with 42 per-

cent devoting seven to 14 hours
to this, followed by administra-

tion visitation and counseling.

Also, 68 percent said that

they spent no time working
for social justice, and 34 per-

cent said that they provided

o youth leadership.

The most frequent complaint
expressed by 70 percent wasj

that “denominations are not

providing the amount of pas-

toral care that ministers would
like to have or feel they need."

And only 2S percent felt that

the care they did receive was
effective.

Such complaints more fre-

quently arose in denominations

with weak central structures

and comparatively little super-

vision of local churches. The
United Methodist Church was
found to be the most effective

and the Reformed Church in

America the least.

There was a contrast be-

tween what the clergy said

they believed to be important

and The way they spent their

time.
Evangelism, for example;

drew the highest response for

church programs that need ex-

pansion." But 40 percent of the

respondents said that they

spent no time on any aspect of
evangelism .

Loss of Membership

This is particularly signifi-

cant for the denominations sur-

veyed, because they have in-

curred considerable losses in

membership in recent years

The clergy surveyed appeared
to be making evangelism a cen-

tral consideration on the theo-

retical level, while their partici-

pation in such activity lagged.

Eighty-three percent said that

preparation for evangelism was
important in seminary training.

Other areas perceived to be
of prime value in the seminary

were Biblical studies, theology,

training in counseling and
Christian education. The return
to an emphasis on these disci-

plines has been a marked ten-

dency in the *70s after a dec-

ade of turbulence caused large-

ly by social activism.

ssj Mountains" and “Lucy' H^Y lCHARLES McG. BAXTER Jr. tion, sponsor erf individuals

SlatofintwinlfS"
7 °f ^^ Charles McGhee Baxter Jr., a; and institutions for research

retired securities broker form- land writing in scholarly fields

eriy with Baxter & Company!and the humanities, died

Mountains.

Survivors include his widow,
Helen Field Morse of Bath; two
sons. Richard of Honolulu, and
S. Anthony of Amherst, Mass.,
and a daughter, Mrs. Henry P.
McKean, Jr., of New York ’Cty.

Burial services will be pri-

vate, with a memorial service
to be held early in October at
a date to be announced later.
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pike. Woodbury, LX
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Ueautns, Too. Sundvod tar 5 grand-
cttSam. Died after a hag 11truss tn tur
8ist year asd tte 51st war of ter sup

. riaes. Private service* were teHL
GOODMAfl—iMarian S. Fund For Sunshine

Nursery School s, , lac,
deathat too death of Matlaa Goalmoa,

Past President and Treasurer, and extend*
heartfelt synpiattnr to tte fanflr.

MURIEL GOLDFLU5S. President
ELVIRA ORYFOOS, Seoetirr

GREENSTEtN—

M

ob Beatrice sitter of the
late Edftb ftetoo BrlctanasL hetowd aont

. of Jan and Darfd .Grafsmiiv Brand and,
of sally, cousin gf.Setna-'Koniterg. Re-
Kisina at Frank E. Caras&eU, Madison
Am., at *3jJ SL. Monday, 3-8 PJL, wflh
servta* Tuesday at 2 PAL

HAGER—Josenhlno M. On Septomher 5, 1976
of Forest Hilit, my. Manlier ladles of
Cbarity. Bdoyed wife of Theodore W.
Hager. Loving motfaef of Rkbant M. -Ha-
ter, sister of Camellia C Mater. Amt of,

Bbabeitl B. Brooks, James E. Power Jr*1
Joanm Power Ttuasto Coroeilia c. Maher,
Jr- CkoIIIs Horn and Robert Mater. Re-
posing Fox Fonoral Hong, Ascan An,
corner MetngpoUlan Aw. . fares! Hills.

Mass of CHristlan Burial it Our - Lady
Queen at Mary Martyrs R.C Ourch, For-
es} Hills, WedneKfay Sent. B at ID-JO AM.
Interment SL Charles's Cemetery. Contrt-
butens to Tte Holy Kane Canter For
Homeless Men, Tfl BMecher St, NYC 10012
woo Id be appreciated.

HEINRICH—Marital R. September 4, IOTA of
22 Reyfldd Rd, Westport, Com. Husband
Of Peeger Herman Hainrkh, fatlnr of
Ellen and Jean. Funeral swvtres Monday.
September 6 at 12 soon to Ite Fable
Funeral Home, 215 Pori Rd West, Westport,
Conn. Interment private.. to lieu of 1lowers,
mdribulians to The Hein Food or your
favorite charity mold be appreciated.

here, died of a heart attack

Friday at his home in Char-

lottesville, Va. Hie was 57 years

lold.

cancer Saturday in Roosevelt

Hospital She was 66 years old

and lived at 125 East 74th

jStreeL

of! From 1950 to 1969, Mrs.

graduate ofpfcNefle was assistant editor of,
Mr. Baxter, formerly

Clavdad. ™ « a«lu»W o»|S, BoUmget. Series a compUa-
Westnnnster School and ^^jtion of the work of the founda-
where he also took a law de-jfjQ^ which was founded in
gree. In World War n he was: 1945 by Paul and Mary Mellon,

an Army Air Force pilot i The foundation went out of!

Surviving are his wife, thejexistence in 1969, and Mrs.

j
HENRY—Bsryl Oils, of B. Y. C, on Swt.U l

4, Wi, at tte Marwick Unit of tte Medi-
cal (toder ar Princeton, II. X, widow of
Morton Jackson Haary. CMonol, UJ.
Army. Sendees will be private, instead of
flowers, cgaMhottons may te made to the
In Manor!am Fond of ite Modlcal Center
at Pnncelea, n. J.

HIRSCH—Or. Jacob C,, baloved husband of
Rosalind, dmted futwr of Lewis, Mrs.
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Bronx Man Found Hanged
The body of a man with a

belt tied around his neck was
found inside his apartment yes-, - .. . . ..

terday in the Hunts Point sec-'former Elbe Wood Page Keith; McNeile gave die senes to the

tion of the Bronx, according to [two sons, Gordon M. and(Princeton University Press.—
Charles M. 3d; a daughter,

Mrs. Peter Hankin; a brother.

Matthew A; a sister. Mis.
Walter Skallerup, and one
grandchild.

the police. The man, whose
identity was withheld pending
notification of relatives, was
found inside 1020 Faile Street,

at 5:15 PJVL by other residents.;

Mrs. McNeile was a graduate
of the Sorbonne and College
Montmorency in Paris. She is

survived by her mother, Flor-
ence Gillmore.

WomanBuilds ChurchWithOwn Cash

Iran Moore of^Actoj^ Mul, Mrs. Nancy

LEOSALZ
Leo Sal*, co-founder in 1945

with his brothers Samuel and
Charles of the Linden (NJ.)
Motor Freight Company and
the Linden Warehouse and Dis-

tributing Company, died yes-
terday at the Jersey Shore
Medical Center in Neptune fol-

lowing a heart attack. Ha was
59 years old and lived at 112
Second Avenue. Bradley Beach,
NJ.

In addition to his brothers,
he leaves his wife, the former
Nonna Finkelstein; a son, Rich-
ard; a daughter, Beth, and four
sisters, Sadie Dorfraan, Celia
Krautblatt, Rose Blacker and
Bernice Lehner.

By LAWRENCE FELLOWS
E^edil to Tie Hew Ycrfc Ttans

EAST GRANBY, Conn., Sept
5—With tears in her eyes, 85-

year-old Rushia West conse-
crated her life’s dream here to-

day, a plain gray church sbe.

built with her own money, her|

own hands and a little help

from her friends.

A black former school teach-

er who came from Georgia 55

years ago to work in the Con-
necticut Valley tobacco fields,

Mrs. West leads no sect But,

she conceived the idea of erect-

ing a nondenominational church
so her neighbors would not
have to travel several miles to
the nearest existing church.

It was a long, difficult strug-

gle, with problems that ranged
1

from zoning and budding; per-

mits to electric wiring, carpen-
try and furnishings.

Makeshift Altar

But today, with a congrega-

tion of 60 black and white
friends and well-wishers, the
first services were held in the
West Community Church, a

simple frame structure— with-

out steeple or pews and only a

makeshift altar—not far from
Mrs. West’s home on a dirt

road that runs along some rail-

road tracks.

“Thanks so much for every-
body being here,” Mrs. West
said, standing tall and erect
and tugging nervously at the
corner of the worn angora
cardigan.
She would not concede that

she had ever begun to lose
faith that she would get the
ecumenical church that she and
her mother had dreamed of.

But three months ago the
project seemed boned hope-
lessly in false starts and red
tape. At least four building
permits had been issued over
the years, but the dimensions
of the church were changed in
her plans or the permits ex-
pired.

The wiring was inadequate.
The land on which the foun-
dation was finally completed
20 years ago had been zoned
in the meantime, with an eve
presumably to East Granby's
future, for industrial rather
than residential or church use.

cash in the project over the
years. Except for the income
she gets from three tenants,

Mrs. West lives on her Social
Security payments, and had too
little left over to keep the
church project from sagging.
When the story of her plight

was carried in The Hartford
Times three months ago, Mrs.
West was swamped with offers
of help.

David Buck, a quarry oper-
ator, more or less took over
as Mrs. West’s unpaid general
contractor. He went to the
Zoning Commission and got a
new building permit.

Joseph Pettinato of East
Hartford wired the church at

his own expense and fashioned
a huge cross from barn beams.

“It's not straight” said Mr.
Buck when he saw it.

“Was Christ carrying the
cross straight up and down?”
demanded Mr. Pettinato. “This
is an old rugged cross."

Ran Errands

Walter Portsmouth of Col-
linsville came out of retirement
to paint the trim and run er-

rands.

WQliam Monaco of Glaston-
buiy came with a road grader
to smooth Railroad Avenue.
William Mitchell of South
Windsor gave his rig to trans-

port the grader, and came by
again yesterday with a newly
painted wooden sign to put out
at the church door.

Folding chairs were donated
by the East Granby Fire De-
partment and the East Glaston-
bury Methodist Church.

An old radio cabinet that bad
been in Mrs. West’s family for

more than. 40 years was cover-
ed with a small tablecloth and
used as the altar. Mr. Buck
loaned his organ. He was not
sure he had been able to get a
preacher to come to the church
so he began conducting the ser-

vice. ' In his polo shirt and
rough shoes, he looked more
like a quarry operator than a
preacher.

"I never did anything like

this before, so bear with me,"
he said to the congregation,

and then read from Timothy,
saying it could have been writ-

ten about Mrs. West: “I have

A lay preacher from the
Faith Seventh-Day Adventist
Church in Hartford, Daniel
Fider, did arrive and preach a
sermon.

Russell Naclin, a concert
singer from Hartford, sang and
accompanied himself on Mr.
[Buck's organ.

Flora Mitchell of Simsbury
came with the Young Gifted
Gospel Singers and they gave
'a. stirring performance.

‘She’s got strength,” Mrs.
Mitchell sa'd of Mrs. West
afterward. “When you get tired

of waiting for something, you
just go after it And, man, she
just went”
A friend had baked a cake

modeled on the church except
that the one on the cake ball
a steeple on it Mrs. West not-
ed the difference almost casu-
ally.

“We wanted to get the
church ' started,” she said.

We’!! do the steeple next"

She had put nearly 59,000 in fought a good fight'

fallon of Htostoify, K. I., tar .brottar gif

Dr. Harold, Mrs. Frances Abrahams, Mrs:
Hiniab HMstand, Mrs. Hortens?

. Lteber-
man and Miss Roth Hindi. Santas wan
told Friday, sect. 3. 1976.

HOYT—PWIIIps Bennitf, age 70, died In
Flushing Kucilal September 4. 197a, after
aJong illness. He is survived by. bis wha
WilteJralnd Hoyt, a son PMIUm BauUt
Hurt Jr„ and a daughter,. Virginia

.
Canto-,

ml Li. Semens will be Private,

JOSEPH—Or. Alexander, betanrad husband of
Sally, devoted father of Rkfiard, Janet
Yankukits and Ellen Johnses, adoring
sraiMialber of Kaltnr YtaaoUis, loving son
ofteaac and the life Gertrude Jmech, dear
brefbar of (toss and Anastasia. Sendees
Tuesday, Sari, nti, 12:30 P.AL, at "The
Riverside," 76th SI. and Amsterdam Ave.

JOSEPH—AlgjBpder. Dr. The FacoUy and
Administration of John Jay College of
Criminal Justice deeply morass Hie lass
of a distinguished colleague. Ave atque

KARSCH—Samuel, beloved husband o) Bertha,
devoted father of phylJlc Mara and Ste-
pta, loving grandlalter of Roxanne,
Michael, Adam, Joshua and Jodi, falftor-
ro-jaw of puyHIs, Michelle Karadi and
Robert Slow, and hruttw of Philip Karsch.
Funeral sentas Tuesday, September 7.
nomb “Tte Riverside," 76 SL and Amster-
dam Ave. K.Y.C.

KARSCH Samuel. Tin Officers, staff and
members of Retell. Wholesale, and Chain
Store Food Employees Union Local 338
mourn wtlfi deep sorm the mtfloKir
puslna of our esteemed President, Samuel
Karate Ow deepest sympathy l5 extended
Jo his larins wlte r Beritaj bis dHIdraa
Rirllls, Mark aim Stephen; Ms grand-
children, Roxanne, Mlchad. Adam, Joshua

his daotfifef$-JiHBw Ptoflls and
Michelle, his son-4n*iaw Robert, and his
brother, Philip.
OFFICERS E STAFF OF LOCAL 338
Emanuel Lauta, Secretary-Treasurer

KARSCH-JtamwI.' The officers end staff of
Local 210 1ST, are shocked at the sudden
passing of our beloved coHeaeue, associate
ami friend. His kindness and dedfasii«n
wHI lone be remembered. Our lass Is the
loss of the entire labor mafoment. We
tote wife Beriha and Sam's family In ibis
time of grert sorrow.

FRANK SOLD, President
' DANIEL TONIS, VlovPresJdent
JOSEPH KONOWE, Secntay/Traasorar
HAROLD BAKER. Recording Secretary

ADELE WINSLOW, Executive Secretory

KARSCH—Samuel. Toe Officers ana members
of toe Robot Chapter ot I be City of Hopemom ever » dwoir the uatbaefy passim
of Ite VIce-PresidenL our tar friend and
associate. Sam Karsch. We tote
Bertha and their ddMrea In toelr grief
own tote tremendous lass, not only to
Sam's family and friends, but to toe
thousands of workers be so ably
represented.

JOSEPH KONOWE, President

KARSCH—Sara. The Officers and members or
the Metropolitan Joint Cooed t of the

Bsattjs
ALBERT—Esther, beloved wife of toe late

Istator, devoted molfter of Betty SUaroff,
Jerome ML. and Ruth LeWne, eredous
orendmatiwr of Frances Susan. Lawrence
Jon. and Susan Joan, loving nxrtt»4-fj-law
end dear sister. Servian to A.M.. Monday,
“SortMr’s," Conev Island Ave. at Ave.
H, Brooklyn. Shiva will be observed at
1744 E. 17 St„ Brooklyn. H.Y.

BAUMGARTNER—Grace L, formerly of Bald-
win. on September 4. 19/6. Devoted mother
of Isabelle Reason and Fred A. Baum-
gartner. Also survived by six srand-
cWldron. Eopaslng at WCJgand Brothers
Funeral Home, 2283 Grand Avc„ Baldwin,
on Monday, 7-10 PM. Fonoral private.
Please omit flowers.

BAXTER—Charles McGhee, Jr„ SJ, a retired
Investment broker with Baxter & Co. In
New York ary. died Friday at Ids home In
Charlottesville, Va. A graduate of Yale
University and Yale Law School. Surviving
are ne wll. Elite Woou Ko..n Baxter, -.wo
sons, Gordon M. Baxter of Englam
Diaries M. Baxter III of Chartottesvllle,
and a daughter,

.
Mrs Peter Hankin of

Binstamtoo. N.Y., a brother. Matthew A.
Baxter of demand. Ohio, a sister, Mrs.
waiter Skallerup of McLean, Va., and one
grandchild. Funeral services »r mo grave-
stdo at 3 PM on Tuesday, September 7,
In Charlottesville, Va.

BLUTSTEIH—Jack. Adored husband of BaJna.
Beloved fetter of Barbara Rffidn- Cherished
Poppa Jade to Barrie. and Larry Rifidn.
Dear brother of Bernard. Services Tuesday.
September 7, at 12 noon af 'The Rlver-
ihio" 1250 Central Are., Far Rodraway,
LI., KY.

. .CASPER—Richard s., beloved husband of
Fay, devoted brother ot Maurice, and Mon-
tague, loving unde and grand unde.
Funeral services Tuesday, 12 noon, "Part
West", V.5 W. 79 SL, H.YjC.

CONHELL—Georoo W-, 3d, DJLS- on Seri.

3, 1976, beioved husband ot Helen Lou Iso

Purcell Con nail, deeded lather of George

W.. 4 to, Henray, Martha out Mrs. Audrey

C. Moore, also survived to flys jBftWiff-
iron. Friends may call at Frank E.

Campbell, Madison Aw. at 01st SL, tm
Monday, sept. Mb, between 6 and 9 pj*.
fanerel Moss, Church of St. Thomas,(Wire.
AS E, 89lh SL, Tuesday, Seri. 7th, II A.M.

nan Cemetery, Isalln. 1 •

lag will be observed
"

dance. In lieu of ft' -

may be made to It

Association.

SCHULTZ—Hairy, betore

‘

Stoker Louis Sdmltb .

Palsy Schultz, Irena .

Irene and -Fronds Blafc-
'

2J0 PM, Scbwartz Br.-

Cb«>ete,u Queens BhnL.

.

HlliS.

SHEPARD-Atas to, at-

sat. 4, M6, dear

Lesris and Anne SH
SbePenL RewHng at .

.
Home, lot, 1097 Hew
iln Sware. Funeral ar
AM. at SL BonlfacB R .

latenaord, St. Jolla's .

horns 2-5 and 1-10 P

SIOELLE—Paul. Briovad
'

honey, adored arandlatti

of Hyman. Services
Schwartz Brothers “For
Oueenj Blvd. end 74
Please matt flowers. _ .

SILU4AH—Barnet, 0fl Se
r

father of DavM, and IX

tag vandfattier of A.. .

Hush'ddc and Defiorah «•

Intormeri Tuesday. IP:
Cejnctcry. ,

STRAUSS—Julios, beknsd

.

devoted father of Rneo
father-in-law of Laura,

of Carton and Diana. S.

Mom, af Temrio Beth-

OW Mill Road. Great II

of flowers, awtritotlom
•

your lavnmo derltr.

:
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RWDSU, AFLrCIO, mourn ita passing of
our Presldenf,. Founder and friend of all
the wnrtars In too retail and departmoot
store industry. WO extend our dneare sym-
pathy and ccndofences to Ms wonderful
family.

SOL UDLOFSKY, Secrefary-Tnsasorer.

KLAFTER—Hannan, 79, on September 5,
1974. Father of Esther and Philip, grand-
Falher of Steven and Howard. Funeral Tues-
day. September 7, I PM, at Norman l_
Jaffa- Community Chapel, 46-2D Fort Ham-
ilton Parkway, BrooHyn.

KOV1T—Michael. Beloved father of Bernard
and Hilda Reiter. Devoted grandfather and
greal-nrandfatherj Services Tuesday, 12:30
P-M« “The Riverside,

-
' BrooHyn, Ocean

Parkway ar Prospect Park.
KOVIT—Michael. Tim LhjcohT-Franklin Cub,
founders of Camp Williams, records wttti
doc* sadness the dearth of a sincere and
longtlrae member. Our profound sympathy
to too family. Services will In held Hies- 1

toy, Seri. 7, 12:38 P-M. at RlwraUe
Ctere!, ocean Partway A Gram Island

HAROLD ROSNER, Presldenf

LEVY—Ida, or Stamtord, Com., on Sunday,
Seri. 5, 1976, wife cf the late Jack E.
Levy, Uther ot Mrs. Georoe Carp end Dr.
Lewto Levy, also sarvfvlng are 6 grand-
children. Private graveside sendees wilt be
held Monday at Both El Camcfery, Stam-
ford. |n lieu of -flowers, manrarial gifts to
lha Yale University School of Medicine for
Cancer Research, Hew Haven, Conn., would
be preferred.

your

STRAUS—Juffus. Junta
Neck records vrHfa ure

pesslne of Ms astemid -

tar. Heartfelt cmdotan;
Ita bereaved ftart
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Pupil Suspensions in New York
^- ^iS-wking a Dispute Over Their Causes

*%
*

•'T." 7; v^-td VIDAL I
The sdhooJa are Increasing in schools have the responsibility

of uuDfls -us.} their numbers of biaekandHis- “to take all possible steps In

5 NrmrYnrir r^hrjP””6 stolents and, according the educative process to pre-
i* 4‘\*. - v.. CO Mr. Seafcrook, who- say* heiventa the suspension of cMI-l
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?• .v VsrTD VIDAL ' Tint schools are Increasing in schools have the responsiMity

of minils sus- their numbers of biaek and His- “to take all possible steps In

5 • T * HnTvnrir ntr P®”** stodents «*» according the educative process to pre*
*rj^T: v\> *r‘‘']

e
haT bSSS fa Mr. Seahreok; who say* heiventa the suspension of cML

L« ** P«ww» * poficy of no suspeo- dren.”

v : rions: "except in, emergency a pupil may he suspended,
£; A. “gh schow cases, like when gangs may be usually by the principal but
?- .-• - ‘

c .*"? '-’S.
reasons tor the fighting each other and'there is sometimes by the district su*

J ~.i;: ^ihiSSSSL^. %2^Ji?£SS*2!£££ ffiSMSSJrta. .¥? .*a neea ior a cooung-ott penoa," nenntendent, ‘when his be-
. <s;t Education main- there Is also a racial component fovior interferes With the edu~
t^.sTise, fimn 14,351 that cannot .be overlooked. cation of others, prevents the

_*vv-^^na in the 1963-70 “I think you will find that, orderly operation of the school,
/ 25,253, based on as more and' more whites do or threatens the physical weU-

n-^.^for the 1975-76 not ose the system." he said, being of himself, other pupils
parallel to the “The system is becoming more or members of the school

ij*;vy students on p*"*®*-
__ A principals suspension can-

.—,*1” ' ^ ?*•-£- &«;* on teachers. =
Civil-rights groups have said not exceed five days or be

, - l
~
T i. J* ' croup that deals ^blacks suffer dlspropor- ordered more than twice in one

H -
.

i‘
’ <*2 racing difficulty tfanateJy from suspensions- On year. There is an elaborate

9' c C-^

•^liools. the Queens .

*

e other hand* it has often procedure of parent notification
1

.
1

. . hfum nhoraAil in « fUkata mrt»f m mall ’nn • —j

'

»; -'ii'
*

«,ae!c ^ racism have been unduly toler- be fore definitive but are less^ of aberramt behavior by frequent.
' -^Vi^Son deserihes minority-group students. - The bylaws governing stu-

'7 dediStS This gap in. opinion was dent suspensions, widely re-

• Wk? recently iHustrated at Long garted as a modal of students’
^siazid City High School in rights legislation, were prora-

'
• £?'.:< BQUCa‘ Queens vdiere the principal. Dr. ulgated in the wake of a 1969

J- -T: C'P1

.^
of its name

jjowar<i l Hurwiti, stirred a case in which a Federal judge
> its. concern to controversy when he suspended overturned the mass suspension

. . . , , a blade student he considered of 678 students from Franklin
•

• \r
adviswy merd uncontrollable. K. Lane High Scbool in Brook-

• n^. ^- ^-ios of the Public 77^ principal was btzoself lyn.

-v'V':idation and of suspended by the Board of Ed- - As part of an effort to re-

_ **4v.r^:Jghts_ Project of ucation in March, for disobey- write alijjf the Board of Edu-
> -^C" ' Civil Liberties big an order to reinstate the cation bylaws, changes are

If "''is the education student, and this in turn led being proposed in the ones
. .

[

• % 'American Jewish to demonstrations of support governing pupil suspensions
", -Jgymen, union from placard-carrying residents and they are due to be con-

•• •-• ivil-npfbts^grmp of the area. But the local chap- sidered’ at a Sept 15 board
- <- <; -are also among ter of the National Association meeting.

- - for tire Advancement of Col- Basically, -the change would
rM'tqpk, superinten- ored Petrie opposed Dr,.Hur- add a student ri^ht to know

'

-6,000-pupil Dis- witz's action as part of “ap- that he is being considered for
:

- zun believes the peals to irrational community suspension before his parents
1 jrring "fcfecause opinion.

1*
.

" ar® c^led in. At the same time
.

imate we have Board of Education regula- tiie present requirement for a
:;..t

-*
:(ster continuous tious state that a suspension is daily need to review a suspen-

.' - rights/' “a serious step” and that®00 would cease. The board

. _.»• j— —

—

—— ' - — views the changes as minor,
1 but useful in obtaining sus-

Asks Investigation
- . , advocacy group views them as

.^11 "No-Bid Purchases invitation to increase su^en-
• >

- r
- . sions.

* V‘ : r— —
.

In an interview. School Chan-
; - R- TFoVAon mown ceD®r Irvillg Anker, said last
" r '-rt

By LEONARD BUDER week he “would not be sur-
; , „ inquiry into all)in the divirion of business ad- prised** if the number of sus-,

0 ,.;- -’-without receipt minis^ation, Would be named pensions bad grown.
;

' bids by the acting director of the school “But so have the assaults
• -= 'ion’s Bureau of lunch bureau, which will be re- °° pupils and teachers and I

and Burean of sponsible for feeding 560,000 wouldn’t- say the two are un-

.J , ordered jby pupBs when new. school ^ there may
. ..

.

- -7; he New York term begins next Monday. wh^ ê rights of
"icelior. •' Mr. Anker said that he had students may be denied” he

I”'"".- '--indunj
’ marked discussed the scope of the new said. “But I can assure' you

• •
l“ Anker asked inquiry with Dr. Gifford and that" we bend over backwards

' “ " ^ that Walter L. Krauss, director *“ deaIin8 with appeals.”
1 ^ 8uPP<ntfve services, would • FIve-Yeir toe

J giuup VJCWb L

11 No-Bid Purchases invitation to increase
,

.
“

i. -ibmit a report ** responsible for the inquiryj Susanna S. Doyle of the!

I “^“open market" into purchase by the school Queens Lay Advocate Service
j

••
-~'e order placed lunch bureau, and that James casts a doubtful eye on most

1

,‘
A
ius since. Jautt- W. Randolph, the school sys- of these opinions on the basis

r with the jus- tern’s inspector general, would °f. she; has gathered from
' '

ie orders. examine the supply operations’ offimai Board of Education

ction came in purchases. Mr. Anker said he records. The readily available

• -.oardofEduca- expected dailyreports. data at the board only give

C'un that found Dr. Robert.J. Christen, the the broad outlines of the
— '

-xu of School president of, .the Board of suspension problem.

jjfeea down $12 Education, • wid the- board re- But the data extrapolated by
. ""f orders to jone giuded the discloflures involv- the Queens Lay Advocate Serv-

. ecent IB-monih ing the lunch bureau as "a very ice ..riiow that districts and

/All amounts, ap- serious matter”mid would take high schools with similar popu-
•- ^amvent compel- whatever cojrectree action'.'was lations have widely varying

-reirements. The necessary.-.
‘ iuspension rates, something the

"""Iso said tohave The Department nf In- group uses to point to » the

. - • t * ices, often twice vestigation, at the request of “arbitraiy” nature of many
• the amounts school authorities, is. aik> plan- suspensions.' -

... ’’t vendors. ' ning to investigate operations They show a five-year, rise
- :

he office of City of the school lunch bureau. The in pupil suspensions of nearly

-crison J. Gokfin, board has offered the depart- 67 percent overall, about 48
•- L'

;
^ mder way. indi- meet the use-of scho<^ auditors percent at the elementary and

*- ‘ ‘
lg business wkh coordinator of tile educational percent at the high school level.

~
-i bureau, fcqhid- prioritiesjian^ said the appaiS Also, the child advtKacy

’ ' apparetdly re- ant waste of funds hl the school group found that in at least

-I in CTlit orders hujch prognmi.; and dsewheie one-third of the hi^i school

in the^chool ^sfem was p&- suspensions reported between
1

. day, Mr Anker ticulariy depJoiable: becaase it 2973 and 1975, the requisite

1 pay Julius J. was occurring .id: -the ekpoose reasons cited were insufficient
” ?

ictor oE the $117 of educalioom service*.fr» cha- legal justification for suspen-
1

: V :«hool lunch pro- dren. She -call^ft?r improved don. ,

Uiam Scully, an school managementm line-with . ‘Tt is a violation of the by-
.'•< - :^.Onr% oh. the tbe pmposfds vxedtiy ?- ad^ laws .to suqiend for truancy,

-
’

' ey had.fafled to vanced ly the pane*. Thepand dress code, swearing or cut-

- -
. / ate supervision, is a watefadpe unit formed 1 last ring,” Mrs. Doyle said.

xative associate January by l6 education and Mrs. Doyle indicated that as

, funch burean, ayfc orgaj&BMKx^'.; -
• . many as half

, *2?%*
fotr, who was The Injury into the Board nearly 100 high schools fail to

tally quitting the of Education’s handling erf the file suspension information in

• - jpended without school! hmch program -comes any given month; that aluiough

..told investiga- after 1 criticism -of - its -counter- radal data is submitted bythe

' meet- emesgenr w^Fedeial funds. the- board, “by ignoring mxre-

ported suspension data from

Broadway and 34th Street yesterday, jammed with
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shoppers out to take advantage of department stores remaining open on Sundays

Metropolitan Briefs For Shoppers, Not a Day ofRest

The Nonexistent Frosting on the Cake
Three cake-mix companies that do business in New

York State have agreed to specify on their mix boxes that

the mixes are not complete in themselves, Attorney Gen-

eral Louis J. Lefkowski announced yesterday. Until now, he

said, the labels on Proctor & Gamble’s Duncan Hines cake-

mix boxes show a fully frosted cake, even though frosting is

not included in the mix. Nabisco meanwhile has been sell-

ing Dromedary cake mixes and Gilster-Mary Lee has been

selling store^brand. mixes whose labels show the finished

product, without saying on the front- of the box that tbese

mixes do not include such necessary ingredients as eggs,

milk and shortening. Mr. Lefkowitz said.

All three companies have signed assurances 1 of dis-

continuance and have agreed to alert the consumer that

the mixes, are not complete, the Attorney General an-

nounced.

Murder Suspects’ Claim Denounced
Universal Allah, who said he was a spokesman for

the Five Percenters, denounced the statement by three
young, men who were charged Saturday with mordering

arid robbing an 82-year-old widow in her Coney Island

home. The three suspects had described themselves, ac-

cording to a detective, as members of the Five Percenters,

a black organization that believes that 5 percent of the

black people are capable of redressing long-standing in-

equities against minorities. The spokesman said that bis

group did not know the three suspects and did not coun-

tenance murder. ..

By RICHARD 3. MEISLIN

For midtown strollers en-’

joying (ot • enduring) their

Labor Day weekend in. New
York City, it was as though
four blocks of Broadway for-

got that yesterday was Sun-
day while the rest of the

area remembered.

In the middle of those
four blocks—from 32d to

36th Street—Mac/s Herald

Square, the largest depart-

ment store in the city,

opened from noon to 5 PM.
yesterday for the first time

on a Sunday, joining Giro-

hels and Korvettes. which
had previously instituted a
seven-day-a-week shopping
schedule.

Slightly east on 34th

Street, both Ohrbach's and
Franklin Simon, clothing re-

tailers, ‘opened to Sunday
shoppers for the first time,

and nearly all of the smaller

shoe stores and boutiques in

the
1 Henrid Squar e- 34tb

Street shopping district were

open for business. All will

be open today. Labor Day,
too.

The result was crowds of

shoppers where Sunday si-

lence once prevailed—a sight

that has become more com-
mon since the State Court
of Appeals struck down two
key sections of the General
Business Laws, or “blue

laws,” II weeks ago.
”1- came today because I

thought it wouldn't be as

crowded as usual/' said

Shirley Ganz as she examined
a candy display on Macy's
first floor. “But I guess I was
wrong. I didn’t think it would
be anywhere near this busy.”

. Mrs. Ganz, who lives in

Brooklyn, said she liked the
idea of Sunday shopping—but
she also expressed reserva-

tions over the possibility that

it could harm other Sunday
institutions, such as the open-
air market on Orchard Street

on the Lower East Side.

Many other shoppers said

they were browsing: through
department stores simply be-
cause they bad nothing bet-

ter to do with their day.

The crowds also brought to
Herald Square the smaller
entrepreneurs who usually

work its sidewalks on week-
days. One woman sold um-
brellas on a corner, and an-
other hawked scarves from a
large cardboard box.
Another young man had

costume jewelry to sell near

an entrance to the 34th
Street IND subway station,

and a blind man who is often

seen in Herald Square shook
bis cup at passers-by.

There was also an assort-

ment of pretzel vendors, ice

creamr salesmen and hot-dog
peddlers.

“Ifs not as busy as a Sat-
urday." said one young man
who was selling pretzels and
Italian ices from a cart out-
‘side Macy’s. ”11*8 all right,

mind you, but maybe not
worth giving the day up for.”

‘Tasteful’ Tourist Billboards Now Legal

Round-the-Clock School Talks Sought
The Board of Education is expected to seek round-

the-clock negotiations when it resumes talks tomorrow
with the United Federation of Teachers in their longstand-

ing contract dispute. A board official said the continuous

talks were needed if an agreement is to be reached before

school starts next Monday. At issue are wage increases

won by the teachers In a tentative contract that was re-

jected by the Emergency Financial Control Board.

- 5
;< a-'seakxr ^practices., cent, about suspensions.

From the Police Blotter:
•

• Two men were murdered five blocks apd 45 minutes

apart on the Lower East Side. David Colon, 44 years old,

of 2405 Mermaid Avenue, Coney Island, was shot fatally

at 170 Ludlow Street and Fee Ng, 32, address unknown,

was stabbed to death in front of 7-11 Ludlow Street, while

talking to two- men in a rented truck who then sped off.

. . . ^Because he apparently was refused admission to a

party' reportedly given by Rastafarians, a Jamaican sect,

a gunman fired 11 bullets through a basement door at 308

Rockaway Parkway in the Crown Heights section of Brook-

lyn, killing Glenford Williams, 28, of 250 Dorset Street, mid

wounding four others at the party. . .. 4A& unidentified

door-to-door salesman in his 30's was stabbed to death

inside 108 Lexington Avenue, m the Bedford-Stuyvesant

section of Brooklyn, apparently the victim of a robbery.

. . .-^Dennis Smith, 23, the night manager of McDonald’s

of Greenwich Village at 126 West Third Street, and two

other employees were locked inside
1 the refrigerator for

25 mmutes by three' robbers who fled in a car with more

than 32,000.

By HAROLD FABER
SMtfal toTt» St* York Tlmei

ALBANY, Sept. 5—-A 15-

mooth dispute between New
York State

.
and the Uhlted

States ended last week in a
victory for the state and the

approval of small, tasteful bill-

boards directing tourists to
hotels, motels and restaurants.

Under the Federal Highway
Beautification Act, the state is

required to remove all commer-
cial advertising within 660 feet

of highways if the roads have
been built with Federal aid, ex-
cept in an industrial zone and
on the advertiser’s own proper-

ty. '
I

But in May 1975, Raymond
T. Schuler^State Commissioner
of Transportation, under pres-

sure from the tourist industry,

ordered a halt to the removal
of tourist-oriented signs. 7he
industry had comptamfed that
travelers would not be able to

find Us facilities.

Since then, tbe Department
of Transportation, in coopera-
tion with other states and with
the support of tbe Finger Lakes
Association in central New
York, has waged a* campaign
to change Federal regulations
to permit “scenicaily accept-
able" signs in the state.

But it took an act of Congress

amending the Highway Law
this year to get action.

"This is a big victory for New
Yorkers,” Mr. Schuler said. “It

ends a 15-month struggle on
our part to modify' Federal
regulations governing sign

regulations that would serious-

ly threaten' the survival of
small businesses that greatly
depend on tourism.”
As a result, four individual

signs, each measuring 15 by 24
inches, with white lettering on
a blue background, will be per
rnitted on -a small panel biU
board. Two lines, each with no
more.than 10 letters on a line

—

for example, Margie’s Restau-
rant—are allowed on each sign,

together with a directional

arrow.
'

No more than four signs can
be mounted on a single ^panei,

and no more than three ox these
panels—one indicating estab-

lishments to tbe right, one to

tbe left and one straight ahead—-will be allowed at any inter-

section.
According to Robert Day, a

Department of Transportation
spokesman, the signs will be
legible from 150 to 200 feet
Tbe first of the new signs

will be erected In about six or

eight weeks in the Finger Lakes
area as a demonstration
project, Mr. Day said. If the
signs work property, he added,
they may become part of a
statewide and even a national
project to make tourist signs
more beautifuL

Mr. Schuler emphasized that
[the new program would not af-

fect the state’s campaign to re-
move illegal billboards, those
that advertise products or that
do not meet the size standard
set by the department To date,

more than 7,000 such signs
have been removed by the
state.

“These new signs will be
erected within the state right-
of-way and will replace exist-
ing billboards," Mr. Schuler
said. “The billboard control
program must continue until

we are rid of them along all

our highways, except in zoned
commercial or industrial
areas.”

The signs will be put up by
state highway maintenance
forces, with a nominal fee—as
yet undetermined — collected
from each business listed on
the signs.

“We are very pleased about
this," said Thelma Oswald, an
official of tbe Finger Lakes As-
sociation, in Perm Yan.

Way Democratic Battle for Bronx-Westchester Representative Is
(Wide Open’

^JOMASP.RONAN
'

.
-.-^Lindsay arimiritoratinnW-

;

ner Republican Assembly-
'

-j,, - ira Gity Cbuncflmah and a.

? :• lawyer are battling, for the
> >-• nninatlon for United States

.. i- in the Ifronx-WesEcfcester
anaiDIs&lct v;

;

.
. y-;_ .

; i
' Hcan rturned - Democrat J.

. ;v r of Ghappaqua, appears to
runner, op- the strength

ried and-weHrfinanced cam-
. ,-.'ation support ip both cocn-

tdoisements - from leading
-•

.
achidmg Lieut Gov. Maty

' -Mans, questioned recently
\ lr. Meyer was the front-ran-
. ry

; cautioned -that the race'
**" - > ide open.” Theynumber of
... .

—j ich withdhis-owxi following,
•

' - aty about the sjze bf tbe
- Vie Sept 1A primary made
.; azardous, . they : said.

V, •eyse*1Vacancy '

. . ;
•

..

* a .41-year-olcL well-t<Hlo at-.

* switched to the Democratic

,

-3 after serving tyro terms

, v.bly as a Republican Is op-

,
..

f
.* Vibert N. Rickies, of .‘North

’

"’/ho is 40 years old and a
York City Air Rffiouroes

,
.•••* - Jeffrey Ml Bembach, a 33-

•

'-tyer. from New Rochelle;

* v nacoue, the 4S-yfiar-old ma-
:

" '
-of the Yonkers City CbuncO,

? "
"
.old RobertX ConTan, who

' '
y.s an aide to' former Mayor

John-V. Lindsay and as an administrative

assistant to Brooklyn Representative

FrederickW. Richmond. -

. . The seat they covet Is bang- vacated

by Peter A. Peyser, a Republican, _wj»

is seeking his partly, nomination
^
for

United States Senator.' He was first .elect-

.ed in the old 25th Congressional Durtrirt

in Westchester in 1970 and titen reject-

ed in 1972 in .thenew 23d district, about

a -third of it in the. North Bronx,,mm
dose contest with. Richard L. Otpngcr,

who now represents* the. 24tk district m

Peyser defeated another

democrat easily. It. is uncertain' whether

the Republicans win be able ter retain

the seatin the November election. -
'

Democrats' cite the' election of
.
Alfred

B DdBeHo.as Coimty Executive in tradi-

ticmaUy . Republican W^tchester, the

switch oFthe Yonkers City CooncU from
Republican to Democratic control this

year, a Democratic -edg^ in .enrollment
’ reports that new registrants are-pre-

-doxmnantijr Democrats as reasons wby
they can win the.seati.

Republicans noted ..that many enrolled

as Democrats in both tiie. Bronx .and.

Westchester wire politically conservative
j - —* - TS.«.ki:Aaa Tkotr olervand tended to vote Republican. They also

. said thatthey had an excellent candidate

•fa Assemblyman Bruce K Caputor who
revived theh-nomination without opposi-

tion- • ‘j
•'

. .

. Mr. Caputo, 3^ who also has. the Con-

servative -Party nomination, .
received

about 69 percent of the vote when he

-wa^elected in 1974 toius second Assem-

bly -beim in a Yonkgs district with a
majority of Democrats.'
The five Democrats are campaigning

hard and in much the same fashion. They,
greet straphangers at subway stations in

the Bronx and commuters at New Haven
Railroad stops in Westchester.

Econeomic Issues

.

7b» Maw Tort TJmes/SflPf. i, OTi

They stress mainly economic issues—
the need for more jobs, the fight against
inflation and the plight of the cities,

which has been dramatized locally by the
fiscal crisis in-Yonkers and In New York
-City..

Mr. Meyer has been endorsed by the

Democratic . organizations in the Bronx
and, on the Westchester ride. By tbe or-

ganizations in Yonkers. Eastchester and
Greenburgh.

He- also has- the support o? such Demo-
crats as Mr. DelBelio and Robert F. Wag-
ner, theformer New York City Mayor.

Mr. Meyer was named by the Liberal

'Party for its nomination. However, he
was ruled off that ballot line by the State

' Board of Elections because of msuffirient

signatures' on his designating petitions.

He is contesting that ruling in tire courts.

He has prtanised.to fi^t for fufl em-
’ ployinent, -national health insurance,

federalization of welfare costs, inexpen-

sive energy, greater financing for educa-

tion, “real equality for all our people,”

and for a ban on guns, “to- make tbe

streets safer."

On the crime issue, Mr. Meyer -has

stressed his anticrimp activities as an as-

sistant United States Attorney in the

Southern District of New York, he also

has served as a member of Governor
Carey's Task Force on Organized Crime.
Mr. Rickies, an engineer who is believed

to have the best chance of defeating Mr.
Meyer, was angrily denounced by Mayor
Lindsay when he came out against former
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller’s pro-

posed. $2.5 billion transportation bond
Issue. Mr. Rickies resigned as Air Re-
sources Commissioner soon afterward. He
is now executive director of tbe Institute

for Public Transportation, a nonprofit

group. . .
*

. .

He bas the support of the anti-organ-

ization New Democratic Coalition in the

Bronx and Westchester and has been
endorsed by Borough President Robert
Abrams of tbe Bronx and Assemblyman
Oliver KoppeU of the Bronx.
Mr. Rickies is stressing his experience

in Washington, where he was a consult-

ant to. Congressmen and Congressional
committees, and the need for integrity

in government.
Mr. lannacone, whore Italian back-

ground is expected to help him in a Con-
gressional district where about 40 percent

of the population has the same back-
mound, is a member of the Yonkers
Emergency Financial Control' Board and
the administrator of a Yonkers school

devoted to career-training.

He says that he has more experience

in government and a better knowledge
of local problems than the other candi-

dates. He says that be has. not sought

endorsements and plans to spend only

about $1,600 but expects the feet that

he is well-known in Yonkers and “in the

nws as an office-holder'’ will -help him.

He will be nominated, he added, “if the
people want me to do in Washington
what I have done here.” •

Mr. Bembach, who ran unsuccessfully
for tbe State Assembly in 1972, expects
a low turnout on Sept 14 and says the
contest is so wide open a candidate who
receives 6,000 to- 7,000 votes could win.
“The people are turned off,” be said.'

In a dozen position, papers, he has
called for more jobs, integrity in govern-
ment, reform and federalization of wel-
fare, reform of the juvenile-justice system
as a means of combating crime, financing
of the social security system from general
tax revenues* adequate care for senior
citizens and greater federal ais. for mass
transportation.
Mr. Conlan, vice president of a radio

news network in this state. Is relying on
economic issues, he has called for crea-
tion of a cabinet-level Department of Eco-
nomic Development to create new jobs,
for Federal promotion of solar energy and
conservation, for a Federal Consumer
Protection Agency and for more Federal
rid to New York and other Northeastern
states.

He says, that he is “tbe only candidate
who served in a Congressional office”—
as administrative assistant to ReprzzziZr

tive Frederick W. Richmond of Brooklyn
—and asserts that this experience and
his Lindsay service give him a better un-
derstanding of the issues, than his oppo-
nents.

Mr. Conlan says that a poll he had«

taken showed Mr. Meyer in tbe lead “and
the rest so.t of in there,” but the undecid-

ed vote was so high anyone could win-

.
'- -rn =*y
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Study of Black.Family Life| Miss Springer

Scores Moynihan Report!'

By ALDEN WHITMAN

Katherine Curtis Springer
and Paul George Hickey, a
vice president of the Irving

Trust Company, were mar-

5L«LSlfSfSiteM mffiaI ties 41X11 ' associations
j
byterian minister, performed

month, challenges the findings i
atrrm,„^ th*.

Tin New York Thru*

That report, issued as "The that most urban blade families cbase, Md. Her
Negro Family in America: The were headed by men. father, a Republican Repie-
c3ge for National Action, as- •• Capacity to Adapt - sentative from Illinois from
serted that it was by destroy* y

-
' 2951 to 1973,' is a member of

ing the Negro family that white Dr, Gutman, who is professor ££ Federal Election Commis-America broke the will of the of history at City College and

at the Graduate Center of City Mr! Hickey is fihe sou of

S^dffioo^Tii^ University, .contends that, al- ^ ****^-£***2
ticehad caused “deep struck though “slavery was harsh . . .

al distortions in the life of it did not destroy the Macks’ SaiSTStm.pSS^cS
Negro Amencans," and that a capacity to adapt and sustain nzny. .

t^gle of patholomr’’ had de-
tfje vital familial and kin asso- The "bride, a development

report further asserted that the as the underpinning of a devel-

typical urban black family was oping Afro-American culture.”

“matrifocai” or centered on The Gutman book adds: SJF"^
the mother m the absence of “The capacity of the emanci- bachelor and master’s de-
a

, . . . . - pated slaves to adapt to the grees from Dartmouth CoJ-

seneral emancipation is
'

evi- gsg- H* couple will live in

drace of their JSy adapts 1U.

tors and government policy- to enslavement. And the ca-

makers as accurate. But its pic- parity, of early 20th-century Suzanne i?. Schott
ture of the black family is com- Southern black migrants to

4

pletely false. Prof. Herbert G. ^ Northern city in Wed toMark Kline
Gutman argues m “The Black Tons . ^

Mrs. A. H. frueldenzopf,

formerly Audrey E. Gold.

Audrey B.Gold
j ]

Mary Barbe

foWilUa
.

Mary- Wlnifre
. daughter of Dr.

Hugh' Barber of
dens, Queens,, w
.yesterday .to Wilji

Tanis, a lawyer a
. Stapleton, Pryor l

-Denver,
The Rev; Gordt

- pejformed the Cc
-/ceremony at th
summer home it

. Mass.
. Thejsride Is a
Green Mountain 1

. the Columbia
-School -of Nursing

Mr. Tanis, a-

: College alumnus

;

•_ of. Phi Beta Kap|
a master's degre
London School of
and Political Scii

• :law degree froi
University.

Nancy Wood, faculty adviser, with students Jimmy Smith, tenter, and Joe Warren, at 1750-1925.’’ He assert

a student council meeting at Little Rock Central High School last week. [slavement and povert

Optimism at a New High for Schools

Continued From

into the picture.

SLSSm 1905 “«* 1925 is evidence of - Suzanne Randy Schott and
fk* adaptive capacities of Afro- Marie John Kline, -graduatesS Americans living in Ihe rural* of the University of Michi-

slavement and poverty^did not
South

e
between I880 gan, were married yesterday

" and 1900.” afternoon at the Aifisoff ca-p 1 _ _ Large migrations from the' terers in Manhasset, L. L,

/Sn/lrjflAS South took place in 1905 and Rabbi Herschel Levin per-UKsJ.lKJKSl.tJ . 1925.
j

formed the ceremony.

i

— :

Professor Gutman continued:! The parents of the couple

accused by some civil rightsiJShteConuntoriiin in a recent lion, such as New York, Chi- that integration has got to be between the general emancipa- HaJlgarten & Estobrook Inc,

leaders of inflaming antideseg-(?J“
rt documented the im-jeago, Philadelphia and Los An- one way, with black kids going t*®® 1“****» Great Depression, investment bankers,

regahon whites and holdmg out
; i fiefes> to white schools but white kids But that record is not evi-

false hopes that busing would; 11™ M d white
6

“After this year, we hope to not going to black schools,” dence that the black family Tester Rand Pollsterbe banned. The fact
_

that;
.
g™ “{“LgJ newly

d“ see more action in those cities. Mr. Jones said. crumbled or that a ‘patfaologi- r
Federal courts have continued 5™™

Lrf black
8
schoo l hi but we hope state boards and “A number of whites think cal culture thrived.” Professor Mames Gloria Levitt

to use busing as a means HLW. also get into the pic- that the only way you can have Gutman's aliment that black
Gloria Levitt and

beHevl ^Tiomas I Atkins, a ture." Mr. Jones said. “It would desegregation is by having held together is docu-
were yester.

the reasons for optimism m the
. nresident of the make all our jobs much easier if whites in the majority, that ™®ated by massive research day m Tenrofe Emanu-El bvcivil nghts camp naaSS “White school board! would not force you can't desegn^gate a n»- into Potation birth and death HS. l£-Other signs of encourage- -,

dren _ re mUch safer in the us to waste time, money and jority black system. But that's racoros, census reports and -
. es»cntive and

3SL l

?P®5*n
0n,*ts noted ’ m" black '-ommunity than the black resources taking them to court nonsense and ifs blatant ra- manuscript sources that have

manaeer 0^.C U
rri

the f
>
ow

2
n8

*
:

. students at South Boston and to prove the obvious—that their cism to think otherwise. A sys- been largely neglected. In view
TntematkmaL snortswear^Communities facing deseg- ggSgoSw IM-* s3moE-}«*oo1* are segregated. That tern 70 percent black can be of tbese studies Dr. Gutman

regatmn are moving to prevent «r would leave us to deal with dnensMml *•
. 1 contended that “the ex-slave 1

qthere is increased pressure reported that prolntegration up a mob 0f about 200 , most- jThe school board apparently G^derson, national director

SLSTLK? JK!L <y teen-agers, who refused to S!id“3? nSrTSB of public relations and fash-
cation and by the Department up
of Health, Education, and Wei- s«ucation, and Wei- seemed to be a determining

different cities
§

and ^T^whVo^red found the number of white of public relations and fash-

volunteers needed to transfer ion promotion for Ship’n

toe on local school systems to factor in whether communities
* “?"LhT A".? ^ shor? Dr. Martin L.

int^rate. Meyer Wefnberg of experienced violence in con- ^ow h^ manv '!1aid Coun- SrSSt to « ^raSt^lack Stone of New York and Wa-
Chicago. editor of Integrated nection with school integration. pJ° cSef ' Rustoll Me- Mmllmen? uTonfrSrd' of toe

ter Mill, L.I., chairman of the

““beTaH^toriu^ ^ MC
department of obstetrics and

dfdn’t order iuteEration it
“2?®*

. * . . . .. “The troublemakers are fails, the court' could step in gynecology at New York Medi-

wouldn’teet dwe” He noted
^ afoc

f
tes °f trying to- with a plan of its own. cal College, took place yes-

that the Illinois Board of Edu- ,

wer
?
n
?A

yet ready
,

t0 see ^ow much^ can get St Louis: with a system 70 terday . afternoon in Qpogue,

mtion was brinsftE pressure
tot41

.
vxcto7 T ?

ot wth
S® away with-'' McDaniel percent black, the city has es- L. L

^ dozMrof^wS including
“^nty of schooJs across the said. 'The leaders of these tablished 11 magnet schools Rabbi Joseph Ginsberg

rhlrapo which is on a vearis
CDUntlT still to open their demonstrations are peaceful,, that must be half black and half perfonned the ceremony at

cation

on do:

in aid as a result. Des Moines new school year than it did at] canisters at the unruJy crowd ministration has issued appeals and Mrs.- Walter Gundersen-4IU «w A icauiu oIacq nf tYio lact diCtA* n ti as J . fita tViA*n thrAndk nourononArC
.is being pushed by the state 1X16 close of^ last- shortiy after 9 P.M. and is- . for them through newspapers,

rw j: * - L.l*,nriAM, onil MellA flnH AtWoT

alumna of Fairieigh Dickin-

son Universitj- and the New
School for Social Research.
Her father is an electrical

engineer. Her previous mar-
riage ended in divorce, as did
the bridegroom’s.'

Dr. Stone, who graduated
from Columbia University and
th.e New York Medical Col-
lege, is also director of ob-
stetrics and gynecology at
the Flower and Fifth Avenue

' Hospitals, the Metropoiitan
Center and the Bird S. Coler
Memorial Hospital.

of Iowa while Kansas City is The enthusiasm showed on suedsa warning to disperse-.' television and radio and other .
.

under orders from H.E.W. the faces of the battery of The main body of the pro- sources. No . more ^an 4,000 Marilyn BeckhOTn Bride of Glenil Reiter
^Desegregation is forcing lawyers in the Cleveland case, testers left ‘the scene when students or Be 88,000 in the

Sue Beckhorn. a Marcn island via i* a

coBlfto review for tolmctolmg Mr. Jone, and Mr. °^ed to do so by to. police.
. UuTgSS, ofMo”t ST-

servation at the Winterthur

marco isiana, ria., is a cum
laude graduate of Mount Hol-

r #
yoke College. Her father is

Black School-Lockout Victims Reunite 50 percent black, 13,000 of thel Cf Delaware, was married at for ^Cunnhipiam^a ^WalS
. ! :

totaI
fuff'^uucS^la^ wee£

n0
^
n y®*1®”1®/ to Glenn M. Inc., advertising agency.

specui to tik New York naus School Foundation. But the Farmville resident who had
;
to haff^on Thursday, the other -”f.

to

A

law cle
?

<

* 1?
0

f
on

. °f
Mrs ‘

FAWTWvTTiFVa sent. 4 a 1,700 black children of the Iwe -to obtain an education half on Friday. All students Judge Arlin Adams of the Seymour H.Fn eland of Wes t-
FAKMVILLfc, 3., p and whn hnc rahimoil fn (-slro ,*l»vil m, TiimiIsv fnr the United States Otiirt nf in. field N .1 onri the lata Rpr.

ward County’s public schools schools” for the blacks was or- when the schools were dosed, of 54,870, some 8,500 pupils, formed the ceremony at the

for five years in the era of ganged for the 1963-64 school Like Mr. Ghee, Mrs. Wilson plus another 1,900 volunteers. Shadowbrook restaurant in

South’s “massive resistance” to ?
ea

^ S?
tlle Erection of Presi- went to rowa with the help of kre included in a court-ordered Shrewsbury, N. J._

south s massive resistance to
dent Kennedy before the coun- a Quaker group to get into a busing plan. Blacks make up 22 The bride, daughter of Dr.

racial integration was being ty was finally forced to reopen school, she came back in 1-963 percent of the student popu- and Mrs. Edward J. Beckhom
held over the Labor Day week- its public schools under a court attend the free school and lation. °f Smoke Rise, N. J., and

end in this tobacco trading cen- order in September 1964. was graduated from public high Detroit: the United States

ter and county seat But during the 1959-63 school school in Prince Edward, m Court of Appeals for the Sixth rji.j. A Mrflorr
They were called the “Lost blackout, many helping hands 1967 before enrolling at Virgin- Circuit has ordered a Federal Jiiiicu rum iviiAjrcu i

Generation"—victims of the ul- were extended to Prince Ed- ia State College. * district judge to .find a way to in st. Mary of the Isle

timate educational deprivation ward’s blacks by concerned
Bittersweet- Nature bri?S about additional desegre- Roman catholic Church in

year from the Yale Law
School.

His father was treasurer of
Tenneco Chemicals Inc., a
subsidiary of the Tenneco
Corporation.

Bittersweet- Nature

returned for their first re- many of the youngsters. wand’s blacks in their fight for jer fh»t plan, now in its sec- Garry; daughter of Mr. and
union, representing about one- James E. Ghee, a Fannviile civj^jjSh

^
s s"7“ 1116 start de-

on(j| year, 21,853 children are Mrs. Thomas J. McGarry of
fourth of the locked-out class, lawyer who was one of the b,ttersweet nature bused The system is 75 percent island Park. L. L became the
it was evident from their chief organizers of this week- ™uruon-

um
*1£*L?l

S*
1 “foU“t ®f

bride of Ens. jihn Emmett

Ellen Ann McGarry Wed to an Ensign
In St Mary of the Isle ate of the Joseph Lawrence
oman Catholic Church in School of Nursing in New
rag Beach,' L. !., yesterday London, Conn. Her father is

ftsrnoon, Ellen Ann Me- . a supervisor in The New York
arry; daughter of Mr. and Times composing room.

Its. Thomas J. McGarry of Her grandfather, the late

land Park, L. L, became the Thomas I. McGarry, was a
ide of Ens. John EmmeLt general foreman of the com-
nowley Jr., U.S.C.G., son of posing room of The Times,
r. and Mrs. Crowley of Ensign Crowley, a 1975
inneapolis. graduate of the United States

it was evident from their chief organizers of this week- ™ reunion. black with an enrollment of
brid^ Qf E Emmett eeneral foreman of the enm-

careers and theh proud bearing end’s reunion, is a good exam- .‘The happy note m this,” he 247.774. Desegregation has gone £***
rjfj.. Lrt.

"

that many had managed to pie. A ninth grade pupil when is that the vast majority smoothly.
Crowley Jr., U.S.C.G., son of posing room of The Times,

overcome their early disadvan- the schools were closed, he of these refugees received qual- Kansas City: the situation is J"T-
and ..M15- Crowley of Ensign Crowley, a 1975

tage. missed two years of classes be- ity education beyond that 0De of the most complex in the Minneapolis. graduate of the United States

In their ranks were college fore he was taken by the which they would have been nation. The- Department of Msgr. Paul M. Andrews,

1 Coast Guard Academy,, is

professors and construction American Friends Service Com- exposed to. iri Prince Edward Health, Education and Welfare Episcopal vicar . of Staten stationed in Duluth, Minn,
workers, accountants and so- mittee, a Quaker organization, to normal times and they were has threatened to cut off Fed- Island, performed the cere- His. father^ is an electrical

cial workers, and a currency to Iowa wbere he completed living in a better cultural envl- school funds, totaling about raony and celebrated the nup- engineer with the Minneapo-
examiner for the Bureau of En- high school and studied at the ronmenL”

. $g million or one-tenth of the k“_m^ss-
.

lis-HoneyweH Regulator Coin-
graving in Washington. They University of Iowa'. A Presbyte- However, there are signs that school budget, for failure to The bride is a June gradu- pany.

came mostly from Eastern Sea- rian group then financed a year the situation may be changing, submit an acceptable desegre- •

board states from Georgia to of undergraduate study for him When the public schools reo- gatiori plan. The ruling of an i j r — c
New York. at the University of Beirut in pened 12 years ago, only a half- administrative judge is expect- family J OI2T1SOI2 Mamed tO i/66 c. Parker

Prince Edward’s Board of Lebanon before he returned to dozen whites attended them, ed any day now. Meanwhile, Emily F. Johnson and Lee her maiden mu™ is B cum
Supervisors had cut off aU ap- study law at the University of ^P®*1 laf S. Parker, associates with the laude graduate of both the
propnations for public educa- Virginia. for the 197^77 school year, without a plan and without a New Ybrk law firm of Fried University of Pennsylvania’*
tion in 1959 to a strategy de- Mr. Ghee, like many of his ^ere were 456 whites among superintendent as the city has r- „ .

nr
f. . ’ z? „ ”^7

signed to circumvent the Su- classmates, said he had mixed th® 2,039 students. bad trouble finding one. WO- ^nj^’ Harris, Shnver & College for Women and the

preme Court's 1954 school feelings as he attended a round In addition to a gradual loss bam. Leary, former superintend- Jacobson, were married 5ms- New York University School

desegregation decision. in of social functions today and of students to the public ent in Boston, turned down terday 'afternoon in Scars- of Law. Her father is a law-
which the Virginia County was toured the high 'school that he schools, the private academy the job last week. dale, N; Y. Rabbi Peter Ru- yer.

.

one of five localities in the na- was not allowed to attend 17 faces the challenge of a lawsuit Indianapolis: a plan that benstein performed the cere- Mr. Parker, son of Norma
tion ordered to desegregate yeans -ago. Some bitterness is recently filed in Washington by would bus 6,500 black students monv at the home of m,- Garber of Milford, Conn., and
“with all deliberate speed." inevitable, he said, but withoutjcivil rights organizations at- to the suburbs to achieve 15 the late Yale G. Parker, grad-
Most of the county’s 1,500 having had to overcome suchj tempting to force the Internal percent black enrollment in °

,

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
uated from Bent jey college

white children were sent to pri- adversity “some of us would 1 Revenue Service to strip the each school is on appeal. The Mark H* Johnson of Coral amj[ Harvard Law School,
vate acadamies sponsored by | not be what we are.” lacademy of its tax-exempt plan provides for the busing of Gables, Fla., and Scarsdale. His father was a certified
the all-white Prince Edward- Eva WiJson was another status. an additional 9,000 later. The bride, who will retain public accountant.

her maiden name, is a cum
laude graduate of both the
University of Pennsylvania’s
College for Women and the

New York University School

of Law. Her father is a law-

yer.

.

Mr. Parker, son of Norma
Garber of Milford, Conn., and
the late Yale G. Parker, grad-
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...u-i — Side said: b acK siuaeni5 > *«*« ui neaiui.iwoma nave uj turn uieir alien- 1
> ^Ump and nthi»r

'S awaiting the
fh ^ , ke certain that i Education and Welfare, which: tion back to the South to deafi?ata t0 sho" ^at m tins cen-',

court decision, a number
^nothin® l^ppens to their white 1 has been reluctant to become with “second-generation prob-^.?0111® 73 PerceDt ^ckl

SS”, I?™*? l

? coheagues that would cause anjan activist in school desegrega- Jems, such as testing and abU- fa™hes ® mart as the head! coJumn on teen-

urge its acceptance, or at least 1
- - . i« Lion was ordered two w^pVc'itir crmimino Hmnnntc nnci« of housenold. activities.

Lo head off violence. The news-
ma

'J

L
h l in ago by United States Districtiouts^nd discipline device-' The book, which has already: The bride, daughter of the

paper ad was signed bv re- n
Addmonally, sehwH

' judse Jobn J Sirica to step ud'SS? rlsult * stir in the academii late Mr. and Mrs. Isadora E.

ligiou? leaders of various faiths. B^ton open Wednesda
^integration action against 43 'He said that naatp community, has been endorsed Levitt of Lakewood, N. J^ at-

cthe push for a constitu- ^ ,

ho^L ?! IcS In Souto w^re b>’- amon& others, John Hope tended Fairieigh Dickinson
lional amendment against bus- most peaceful opening m two, ^including On ^ranches in the Mh.nire

Frankiin . fh e eminent black hiT-i College. Her father was a
ing seems to have lost much of years. Preparations have been

| Eettinel The folfowiSf i? a lS.k at
tQrian of th e University of; resort owner.

its steam. Mr. Jones took this ow-keyed. Officals also be-; _J0 • saia mat getting
|

The f0Ho^ng . S look
Chj gfld Sidfl w ^ Mr. Rand, son of Mr. and

as significant, declaring: “It have that some of those most; |the status or school desegre a ^ anthropoIogist of tbe Johns- Mrs. Sigmund Rand of Provi-
shows you the mood of the .violently 1 ,000 Rally in Lomsville west, where most of the na-

H°Pkins "University. Professor
,

1 dence R. L, graduated from
country when proponents of! tion have transferred to private; *n wmsmue westi wh«e e “: Gutman’s 650-page study is- Brown University. His first.
the amendment know that a schools. Against School Basing Mi /wau£e"ffie school^ boaS PubUshed by Pantheon wife died. His father is re- I

majority of the Congress would Further, in the MidwesL ** « Miiv^kee. The s^iool board
Eooks ! tired from the restaurant

|

not support and three-fourths community organizations are LOUISVILLE Kv Sent. 5 firfr
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HiKr t!? J management field. I

of the states would not ratify credited with helping to smooth ^^ » first « ^ j
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hard Salera,
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Sfi™ of tile
a°®'eing mfreh .nd dis- ^ ^towTf^.e is® Mrs. Gundersen Wed to Physician

\could do it they would still be Chicago regional office of the
Dersed fCviU2ht hut th- ^ij-p k-

J
"

. .
Community Retetions Serna, had to use tear gL^to Sak McfcTof to next thiSf™? " 1116 raarriaSe of Nancy of Paris Ridge. N. J., is an

Gtherp is increased nressure renorted that orolnteeration 1 e _t .... ^ ®fcn . . : .
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. Audrey Ellen. Gold, daugh-

ter 'of Mr-- and Mrs. Gerald

Gold of Oceanside, L.I., -was

married yesterday afternoon

to AQen H. GaeMenzop f. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gueldenzopf .of Sheboygan,

Wis.RabbiNathaniel Schwartz

performed the /ceremony at-

the Gold home.:

The bride graduated this

year from the University of

-Wisconsin. Her. father is

deputy foreign editor of The
New York. Times.
Mr. Gueldenzopf/ a 1975

graduate of the University of

Wisconsin, will, begin studies

tomorrow at the New York
Law SchboL His father is the

accountant for" Plastics En-

gineering Company of She-

boygan.

Ruth Ann Roth Bride

Of Jeffrey Liberman
Ruth Aim Roth, .

daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter L.

Roth of Woodbridge,' Conn.,

was married at noon yester-

day to Jeffrey Liberman, son

erf. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lib-

erman of Montreal

Rabbis Myron Feaster and
Arthur Chiel officiated at the

service at B’nai Jacob Con-
gregation in Woodbridge.

The bride, an alumna of
Boston University, is the oc*

*

cupationai therapist at St.

Mary’s Hospital in. Hoboken, i

KJ. Her father is the vice
;

president of the Henry-Rich- >

aids Company, manufacturer 1

of handbags in New Haven. I

Mr. Liberman, a candidate
j

for a master’s degree in edu-. i

ce tionai technology and
media at Teachers College

of Columbia University, grad-

uated from McGill Univer-
sity. His father is office man-
ager cf Super Electric appli-

ance distributors in Montreal.
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A Sartorial Appraisal of the Candidates
Fashion experts say Jimmy

Carter knows what to wear

when. His casual look, says

Ralph Lauren , is a sign

oi the candidate’s

flexibility.

Walter Mondale, says one

designer, doesn't look as

though he cares

about fashion,

but carries his

clothes nicely

.
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i< not too hot

„ <» Yes, yogurt.
' Lyles. The best

# ever tasted/”

hleen McGee
' wrote some
di us, "Last
i Rome, I dis-

ctable dairy
^ispdl phoneti-

e. My friends

Roman diah.

. and texture

our whipped
d I’ve sought
in numerous
ts.

myself wan-
e Italy and
*se shop, the

ie and look
nascapone is

nporL”
reader has in

;o Lombardy,
Aida Boni’s

i Cooking.*’

-ives, the au-

from a very

eese spelled

iscapone and
iherpone. The
e in winter

from cow's milk in Lombardy

and Tuscany. ’
It" -resembles

Devonshire clotted cream,

and is commonly eaten, with

fruits and berries plus sugar

and cinnamon and perhaps a

touch of lemon jufce.

Mre. Boai givey a recipe

for. creme iff mascaxpone,
• which is probably the recipe

Miss McGee hie in mind.

Since the specific 'cheese IS

not sold in America, you
irifeht •try using the creme
fraKhe recipe given above or

any1 preferred versions

To inake .- ah improvised

version ; of creme al mescar-
pone, . .combine , two cups of_

qrfejne fraiche with a half a

cup Of sugar, beating. Add
four eggyolks, one at a time,

heating - constantly. Stir in

half a cnp of mm or cognac

and'fdd m.four egg whites

beaten stiff. Spoon the mix-

ture into individual glasses

: and chill several hours in the

refrigerator. These quantities

are sufficient for four to six

servings.
•

One final linguistic note
‘ about grits. In a recent

column we stated quite con-

fidently that grits, in our lex-

icon at least, is a plural noun
—that is to say, grits are a

plural noun. We were taken

to task by a few Southern

readers who insist that
1 grits

is” is proper usage.

We considered the subject

closed until we received a

note from John F. Eichen-

bereer of Kew Gardens,

Queens, that we find irre-

sistible. . _ .

The use of grits as a sin-

gular noun, he wrote, is

given distinguished precedent

by Samuel Johnson’s famous

definition of oats."
_ _

In Dr. Johnson’s Diction-

ary published in 1755, he de-

fines‘‘oats” as “a grain

wtoch in England is
rf

gm«auy
given to horses, but in Scot-

land supports the people.

He later explained his use Of

oats in the singular as fol-

lows: “I own that by my
definition of oats I meant to

vex them [the Scotch].

By LAWRENCE

Clothes maketh the man. but they're

unlikely to make a President or Vice

President this year, according to a

couple of prominent American de-

signers.
t

“All four, with the exception of

•Carter, are comparatively innocuous,

b/and-Iooking American executives,”

was the appraisal delivered by John

Wcitz of the sartorial statements

of the candidates. “There's no harm

in that,” he added.

With none of them encased in the

traditional Ivy League uniform of

three-button sacksuit with vest, at

done up modishly in the Continental

fashion with nipped waist and pro-

nounced shoulders, Ralph Lauren

could only say: *‘I think they all carry

their clothes nicely. They're built

nicely. They cany their clothes with

no particular fashion statement, but

with a very neat look to them.”

Mr. Weitz gave this rundown:

Jhmny Carter “His business appar-

el is totally good Atlanta.”

President Ford: “He’s a perfectly

nice Midwestern business executive.

That’s how he dresses. Not one step

away from the norm.”

Vice Presidents Alike

Walter F. Mondale, the Democratic

Vice-Presidential nominee, and

Robert J. Dole, his Republican coun-

terpart: “The two Vice-Presidential

candidates are almost overlapping.

You almost can't tell one from the

other, they're so much alike.”

Mr. Lauren gave these capsules:

”1 think President Ford dresses

very nicely. He dresses sort of coo-

temporary.” But, he added, "He has

a little bit of a traditional look to

him—the Ivy school look.”

“I think Carter seems to wear the

right things in terms of the right oc-

casion,” be said, noting, as did Mr.

Weitz, Mr. Carter’s down-home

image of open-necked shirts and

denim, widely photographed during

bis visits to his Georgia farm and

during ball games with his retinue.

“I think Carter is very contempo-

rary,” Mr. Lauren said. “He wears

jeans when he goes out and sees the

people in the farmland. He seems to

know what to wear when he goes

certain places. He does it in terms

of relating to the people he’s going

to visit and not making them uptight.

I’ve seen him wearing jeans and a

flannel or plaid shirt when he’s out

in the farmland.”

He added. “I like the way Mondale

dresses. He doesn’t look as though

he cares about fashion, but he carries

his clothes nicely.”

As for Senator Dole, he said, “I

think he is very nice looking and

doesn’t make any particular state-

ment-”

VAN GELDER

With none of the candidates dress-

ing notably differently from the

others, as far os suits are concerned,

Mr. Carter's farm clothing furnished

most of the sartorial interest, al-

though President Ford has been wide-

ly photographed in skiing and golfing

clothes.

Mr. Lauren took Mr. Carter’s down-

home clothing as a sign of flex-

ibility, and Mr. Weitz observed: “He's

a modern-day communicative candi-

date, some see his private life by way
of farming. The farm apparel is up-

dated farm stuff because it’s Western.

*Tve seen him five or six times in

photographs wearing jeans which are

more Western than fancy ”

He went on to note, however, that

Mr. Carter wasn’t wearing anything

that wasn’t already in the wardrobes

of many men.

Should Mr. Carter be elected, is it

likely he will exert any influence on

fashion? Mr. Lauren said: “I think

a President can have a tremendous

influence over the American public

if he has a specific style and wears

it well.”

He noted that John F. Kennedy in-

fluenced many men toward two-but-

ton suits. And, he added, “When
somebody sees a President wearing

jeans, he thinks: If the President of

the United States can wear it, so can

I. And it’s not an adverse attitude;

it’s a very nice attitude.”

A Southern Emphasis

Mr. Weitz discerned other implica-

tions in the fact of Presidential candi-

dates from Michigan and Georgia and

Vice-Presidential candidates from

Kansas and Minnesota.

"The East Coast, the Establishment,

the Ivy League is completely wiped

away,” he said. “It has disappeared

once and for all. Now the entire em-

phasis has moved to the center and

the South of the country. It eliminates

once and for all the Ivy League, the

old university and traditional clothes

as we have known them.”

He said, "It is obvious that the

country is no longer interested in the

Establishment Now the premium is

on personal success, not on personal

birth.”

Mr. Weitz noted that under Presi-

dents Eisenhower and Johnson there

had been sartorially, "almost a reac-

tion to the East” But now. he said,

appraising the clothes of the candi-

dates. there is a lack of interest in

the East not an angry reaction.

In the dress of candidates from the

Midwest and South, Mr. Weitz said

he found confirmation of a longheld

belief.

“Fashion,” he said, "comes from

the power centers of the world.”

Although he is often

photographed in outdoor

gear, President Ford's

more formal look received

all the comment

from American designers.

Designer Ralph Lauren

says of Senator Robert J.

Dole: “I think he

is very nice looking,

and doesn’t make

any particular statement
.”

Fashions and Facade

A Look Built for the Era

Bill Cunningham, photograpner ana msuiwu

his interests in a series of 100 photographs that will goon

exhibit at the New-York Historical Society Wednesday.

' “Fashions and Facades" marries fashions of a particular

period with New York buildings constructed in the same era.

^ Above, tailored suit, introduced in Pans byDoucet,was

DODular in 1907 when Plaza Hotel was constructed. Right, City

Hall was built between 1802 and 1811 when semitransparent

Directoire dresses were worn over pink tights or sheer

' slips. The dresses becameknown as muslin disease because

fully dressed women would immerse tbenselve& in

then dry off so gowns would stick to their bodies. The e

were said to be many deaths from P^ea^n3 -

i i
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Nantucket's Lure Offsets Toil for2 Innkeepers
V’-v.

Ex-Long Islanders

Wonder if Guest

House Is Paying

By RALPH BLUMENTHAL
Special tbTtM New York Ttmu

NANTUCKET. Mass.—Bill
and Jeanne McHugh cannot
explain exactly why they
gave up their comfortable
lives on Long Island three

years ago to buy a converted
1865 carriage

house here and
Small spend 16 hours a

Business day struggling to

run it as'a guest

house. They cite

“the Long Island Express-

way” . . . “values getting

out of balance" . - de^

sire for "a new life style.

But in the end, says Mrs.

McHugh, there was no real

explanation — “it was like

. falling in love.*’

Mr. McHugh, at 50 years

old, a husky baldish man
with a moustache and goat-

ee, and Jeanne, at 54, an

ample white-haired woman
with smile - crinkled, light

blue eyes, are still in love

with their venture and the

island—a sandy teardrop 30

miles in the Atlantic off Cape
Cod—but, as Mrs. McHugh
-quipped with a smile, “We
have to be—what else are we
going to start at our age?”

A Common Struggle

For the couple, who cheer-

fully plunged in with no
previous business experience,

running the Carriage House
with its seven guest rooms
has been an education as

well as a lark, although there

are still business concepts
they have trouble grasping.

“Jeanne’s definition of

making money is what we
take in." said Mr. McHugh,
half kiddingly. “I keep telling

her there’s a difference be-

tween gross and net."

There is indeed. And the
greening of the McHughs
might echo the experience of

many small guest-house
owners and inn keepers here

and in other resort areas, as
they struggle to keep their

heads above water between
’

seasons while building an
equity that they hot>e will

carry them easily through
their later years.

In 1972. when they first

took a short vacation here

wss&s

illpigSlil! i *vV" \Ui

£XJidi
The Carriage House was built

,
in 1865 on Nantucket It has beenconverted into a guest house.

>il torJ innkeepers MiicLimim Airiineri^ompeti
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NANTUCKET, Mass.— The
colonial guest houses and
clapboard inns of this an-

tique whaling outpost may be
getting a lug modem compe-
titor — a Holiday Ion —
and many Nantucketers are
not happy about this 20th-

century incursion.

Among the disaffected are
James and Frances Moriarty,

owners since 1943 of a 220-

year-old, 14-room hostelry

that happens to be called

"Holiday Inn."

The controversy is building

at a time when many island

entrepreneurs, disappointed
over a quieter-than-expected

Bicentennial summer, are
hoping to raise their revenues
by lengthening the tourist

season into the fall and
spring.

At the same tune, many of

Nantucket’s hardy 5,600
year-round residents look to

the end of the annual visitor

influx with relief. They can
hardly wait until the “Ameri-
cans” — as they put it —
go home.

[7f*Tnnmf* Mai models.” The approval had been held tw the foar. thr?^^V vivA/tito Xri til The chairman of another ma- up for months- because of Pen- xrwirw mmbo jets - 1
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Continued on Page 23, Column I Bill and Jeanne McHugh, the Carriage House owners

Commodities
Exchanging Futures for Actual Grain

By H. J. MAJDENBERG

An unusually large num-
ber of grain futures contracts

is being exchanged for the
actual grain these days, ac-
cording to brokers inter-

viewed in Kansas City last

week.

Generally less than 2 per-
cent of all futures contracts
involve delivery or receipt of
the physical commodity they
represent

In most cases the buyers
and sellers of such contracts
use them as a hedge against
adverse price movements that

would affect their inventories

WHISTLER’S
FATHER

Gauge Washington Whistler,

fatter of the famed artist, was
a mat investor aorf engineer.

He^oilt Russia's Moscow-
sOPetersfamg railroad.

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER Hg
little Inn AnafcuVi Saits

or as an effort to make a
speculator's profit

Although precise data are
unavailable on the number of
contracts exchanged for the
grain itself, brokers say such
exchanges have been far

greater than normal this

summer.
One reason, they said, may

be that almost all grain ele-

vators in the nation are full

or filling up with toe bumper
crops of wheat corn, sorghum
and soybeans this season,
while grain prices have been
declining since July 6.

Thus, a grain elevator

manager who has gone short
(sold futures contracts to
protect his inventory against

a price decline) may prefer

to deliver grain rather than
fulfill his contract by buying
another.
Normally, one who has

gone short in toe commodity
market completes toe deal by
buying an equal number of
contracts. This is known as
off-setting a trade. After all,

a short is one who has -theo-

retically sold
1

something he
may or may not possess in

the hope or buying it- back
later at a cheaper price.

But grain elevator opera-
tors have the goods on hand
and sell short merely as a
form of insurance against a
decline in the value of their
grain. They still must close

their contracts by, in effect,

buying them back.
On the other side, many

flour millers, exporters and
others in the grain trade who
would cover their needs by
buying futures contracts are
now taking advantage of to-
day’s low prices by purchas-
ing the cash grain instead.

This does not mean that
elevators and others are not
using the futures market
Rather, the volume of hedg-
ing is soaring with the
harvests.

Last Tuesday, for example,
the Minneapolis Grain Exr
change-—which is a market
for spring-sown, high-protein
wheat, among other commo-
dities—had a volume of 2,950
trades. That was 200 con-
tracts more than the record,
set in 1929.

“They think tourism Is a 1— !

dirty word," one guest-house ContinuedonPage 23, Column 1 Continuedon Page 23,Column 1

\Itaipu Dam: Brazil's Giant Step
ByJONATHANKANDELL this day both stimulate and im- sources in eastern Bolivia. And FlTnf, for p>̂ mplp one of
speem toThe n«w ToitTin** pede Its development jit has extended substantial the first to capitalize on the
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jjjg pimp fa Interest rates in?

sweep, the huge power- shovel the Triple Alliance, Paraguay’s neighbors to buy Brazilian items as Treasury bills

scooped up 15 cubic yards of male population was drastically goods*
.. . . and certificates of deposit,

rich red mud and gray basalt reduced in a conflict with Ar- The Itaipu
?

hydroelectric fa™# $300,000 to just
rock and deposited them on gentina, Brazil and Uruguay. In project is Brazils most impor- under $400 million in three
top of a 75-ton truck with the 1930’s Bolivia and Paraguay effort yet to extend its in- years.
Wheels as tall as a full-grown fought toe Chaco war over con- Jj^nce into the Plata Basin. Following the pyrotedwics
man. trol of desert lands extending The project has drawn vehe- of ^ more than 40
The truck lumbered off, and over countries. ment
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MothCT Panama other such attractions—of-
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,f^7’ f?®*1 much-

^
higher yields

will generate six times as much fand fa the Uruguayan dtov- SS5SS2-°»wfei1 thrift institutions'

ge^city as Egypt’s Aswan ££ with comparatively little if*

.
Wken $6 billion dam goes recently promi^t^favest^ll Se^aziliansfS reTOree^Shwt’tm^moSSmto operation during tiie 1980’s, billion for the development of

craa^ns _tor toeeonstruc- Sbo^tenn money

in,n ™ “* mtmal *“ * ConfimiedonP^e23, Columns} sharply.' mnJSoftTlSE

By RICHARD FHALON
Back .in 1974, when short- ury bills, for exa
nn interest rates ‘all but turning just a
ant through theroof, money- 5 percent—the'

:

arket mutual funds couldn’t fa almost tour in'

int new shares fast enough The 5.47 pc
-

keep up with public de- thrift institution

and. on accounts
Disenchanted with a stock daily has once •

market that seemed totally to look good by

-

to have run out of gas and and individuals -

mesmerized by yields of 9 oat of many of
percent or more, investors martcet mods »<rr-

made the new money-market Over toe last,

funds one of the great sue- JSdy it few func ***;•" • -•

cesses of Wall Street. to return

The assets of the Reserve toe thrift institm

Fund, for example, one of eral, those whoa
the first to capitalize on the been better hav -

;
jump in interest rates in? with relatively !

:h items as Treasury bills maturities. Tbej-

i certificates of deposit, some items on t -

aped from S300>000 to just were bought w
:

.

ier $400 million in three rates were high.. ..

us. thumb is toe -
following the pyrotechnics maturity, toe gre

that lead, more than 40 The tnmaitxnu.
er money-market funds I?

46®* ^01®e
.
^ -

nged into the field and Administra ."

racted more than $3^ bil- easier- nKme.:

i of investors’ money. for a more buoya .

4uch of the cash came has leftws all

n comparatively sophisti- of the money-mr
sd individual investors, balance sheets. .

y ichafed at the idea of 15 of tin_
_

/ing money in a savings nmds
’

k when toe portfolios of Forbes magazine’;

money-market funds— P°ri on the mvea

png with Governments, 5**^- “dually st -

short-tenn LO.U.’s of top <Jecfifl® ^
red corporations and percent to 0«.0 pe

JT such attrantinn.c

—

nf. That does not i '

other such attractions—of-

it will supply enough electricity
to cover most of Brazil’s needs
m its rapidly growing southern
agricultural and industrial re-

1

g&n. The project wfll provide
the Paraguayans with $100 mil-
lion a year in earnings from the
export of their 50 percent share
of toe electricity generated.

tim im York tibms. The Itaipu project is also one
The Nebraska wheat harvest of most important efforts

1 yet under way to develop the

_ ,
interior of South America. With

ones for other grains or soy- it, Brazil has clearly emerged
TtAnne P/Vr irctonra ntamilit _ n *1.. • - <r

i ’ l
T:. * .

• *
'L *•

.

r
-r-

.

ones for other grains or soy-
beans. For instance, specula- as toe leading economic and
tors and trade elements in political force behind the conti-
the sorghum market must neat's efforts to open up new
ponder the color of chickea regions away from the tradi-
fat, in addition to the multi- tional coastal zones, farmlands
tude of traditional factors and capital cities settled by the
that govern commodity fu- original European colonists four
tuxes trading. cenfairfes ago.
Sorghum, also known as Brazil’s drive into the Ama-

milo, is directly competitive zon, and similar efforts to con-
with corn as a feed grain, quer jungle area® in Peru, Ecua-
But the relationship involves dor and Colombia, have drawn
more than available supplies, more public attention,
exports or the price of com. But a growing number of

Also, livestock feeders here economists—dubious over -the
and abroad are reluctant to fertility of the Amazon soil and
use too much sorghum be- the enormous expense involved
cause it results in whiter fat fa providing the framework to
in beef and poultry. Although exploit toe jungle's other re-

r. •* *•«» j*

f v —

*

- i\ TV-
‘

> \

'•> iV n.t <>V‘.

T * +
4* • '

« f
** •

ft * • V

in beef and poultry. Although I exp
the fat’s taste or other prop-
erties are unaffected by col-
or, consumer buying habits
are.

A similar problem exists in
the egg trade, where the

jungle's other re-

prop- sources—believe that the area

j col- known as the Basin of the Rio
labits de la Plata holds an even great-

er economic promise,

sts in The Plata Basin, embraces
the eastern Argentina, Uruguay,

price of brown eggs is tradi- {Paraguay, eastern. Bolivia and

Sorghum Trading:
Why It’s Different
With 'the resumption of

futures trading in sorghum

—

a coarse grain used mainly in
livestock feeding—on 'the

Kansas City Board of Trade
last Wednesday, traders have
found a new market in which
to test their wits.

And fa some ways this

market is different from toe

tionally discounted
white ones.

southern Brazil. The millioa-
square-mile area—which is ex-

Further, livestock can not P«*ed to triple its population— to 200 million people by the
Continued on Page 28, Column 5 end of the century—has the
I
=”- - .= rivers, minerals, agriculture and

Marlrpf- TTnlirlaw industrial centers that are amarket Holiday developmenteconomist’s dream.
All banks in New York, Eight years ago, the govern

-

New Jersey and Connecticut ments of the five nations for-
wiil be closed today for La- mally agreed to work coopera-
bor Day. Domestic securities lively for the area’s integration
and commodities exchanges, and growth. But toe Plata Basin
**«?< 05 ^0se fa Canada, has Tong been tom by intense
will also be closed. nationalistic rivalries; which to

as well as those fa Canada,
will also be dosed. Payday for construction workers on Brazil's massive Itaipu hydroelectric project
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emand Reflecting

ar Makers’ Sales

Page 22

Lagust, a slump
percent in May.
te recent with-

increases.

' * *ifJilrs,*..
iilwp, ' ir*5*.

-'H,

were up from
the first i'

S18-6 bniion

half, earn-

5 yniTlinn from

Question

3h viewed capi-j

modest level.

-year eariier.He said that activ-

ity in some. lagging industries,

such as commercial and indus-

trial construction, was picking

up— not dramatically but

plough to make steel demand
strong in the fourth quarter.

Mr. Frank said that, with a

favorable fourth quarter, the

steeL industry 'would have
good shot” at 1978 shipments

of 96 million tons, against last

year’s 80 million, with a chance

[for 100 million tons nest year.

Joseph C. Lang, associate

economist at the Pittsburgh Na-

Uni Msvr York Thee*

nrvh chairman

^0f recovery "m
3 .

T:=? iyV. not in the!

:f *-7. ; r- f capital goods
1= ~
1 C .rr,-_- .- - „"j • - 4

'ofi have a good,

r.fv;>.T. : V7.*‘
r
S* ='.> :̂*be better than;

*n his company's

A- .1

.**r.
... "ft at a reason-

fbr shipments

- . ,
... quarter.

"- «£.. 'C^'sjertson, chief

_W -A «>

i.-
*

vr.- •

l'-7*

i.e Mellon Bank,
n* Either optimistic

i estimated that 1

~
-IT.* domestic ship-

: 24L5 million

... r-' .-• "J
: million tons a

would stick.

Noting ah increase in capital

j orders to about w
r in the last six months,

Mr. Lang observed, “Steel is

the first step in a capital spend-

ing order-—the first material

ordered for new equipment.
1

He predicted, that order back-;

logs would pick up about the

second week of September fol-

lowing the summer lulL

*1 think the next quarter

looks vwy good for steel,” Mr,

Lang sain.

“We’re all tails to the auto-

mobile industry kite,” a steel

industry spokesman said. “The

next 45-day auto selling period

will be watched like a hen

watches her chicks.”

recovery of airline travel from

the deep recession that fol-

lowed the staggering jump in

fuel prices in late 1973.

Boeing, as well as the Mc-
Donnell Douglas Corporation,

the Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-

tion, and Airbus Industrie,

builderof the A-300 jumbp. are

all expected to intensify talks

with toe airlines in the weeks
ahead to start crystallizing- the

designs of the planes they

would 'want
Critical questions that must

be answered are: how the air-

lines would finance any pur-

chases, and. how to develop en-

BMZH,«siEPg TSeSS.
Airline orders would be ex-

Conthmed From Page 22 pected to start in about 18

months frota now.
. .

tkm and use of the hydroelec- as has been the case since

nmfertL toe all-British Famborough

over toe greatest Paraguayan
nQ Sovjet pl^je v other exhibit

firsonal Fitiance

Page 22

*’-•*
= 5- funds are

..
- .*: C-ap shop- The

-

™

ihas been par-

-r- funds that
• advantage

5, manage-
with well-

outlets,

rj Assets and

• Prvnr'«d Reserves
* V/l -Ull^camples, and

others. Their

'"i T-.WM|4a 4 f:-vrtii weffl es-

crf?.iv

.

—; —vmg a
-——-4ng on -to in-

=
: ms. As recent-

- - . individu-
“ ied as much

90 percent

-^nany mouey-
‘ i some cases

• - fallen to
- :.:_:-cenL

xept for the

: ^.1—itill have
idling points

:l -m tte. oegiri-

j
- investment

(most charge no sales com-

missions), comparatively low
operating costs (50 cents

,

to

$1 per $100 of assets), li--

quldity and comparative
.safety.

As always, toe money-mar-

ket funds offer small inves-

tors a way of buying a pro-

rata share of securities^—

bank certificates of deposit,

for example — that tt

migh t . not ’have enou_

money to buy on their own
These days, " though, the

funds are doing most of their

talking not to individual in-

vestors but to institutional

investors. Many corporate in-

vestors like to shift idle cash

out of -noninterest-bearing

checking accounts into toe

funds and then just as quick-

ly shift it out again as their

• needs change.
That’s something of

change in function for. the

money - market funds, but

nothing short of still another

.quick turnaround .to short-

* term rates 1$ likely. t° to*®

yield-conscious individual in-

vestors,baric into the told.

(FUTURE AIRLIKERS

A FOCUS OF SHOW

Continued From Page 22

TAIPU PROJECT:

treasure for exploitation by an
year- it is anticipated that

imperialist state, and in return soviet officials will show up as

Paraauay is receiving only a spMtalors. .

deserves” H Radical, the Para
Qf ^ beau^ui weather

guayan opposition newspaper, ^.because it was scheduled as

has declared. . a press preview. The next three

*Ttaipa is an important factor days will be trade days, when

in the integration of toe region airlines and other potential

and not the spearhead of customers, and a variety of
Bjiu uv*

^military and civilian officials
Brazilian expansionism as sorae|^ on 1. /-on w,u wc uu hand. The general
people claim, asserted Gen.

pubUc—those who will not

Costa Cavalcanti, director of already looked on from

the Brazilian half of the Italpu the fences and trees—will be

project. "Problems may exist, admitted Thursday through

but until now all of them have
different types

been discussed and resolved oy ^ ojane* will be participating
t_“<—^ - * - -

-k, includ
1—

i

The Arabs and London:

A Summer Chill Sets In
Continued From Page 17

United Press IntetnaUoMl

THE BURNING OF A CROSS marked the conclusion of a

Ku Klux E>a" convention Saturday night in Stone Moun-

tain, Ga. About 200 Klansmen and spectators gathered

to hear speakers denounce busing, the Federal Reserve

system, the United Nations and Jimmy Carter.

common consent between through the week, including

Brazilians and Paraguayans.” (vertical takeoff fighters, a tiny

civilian jet, and the Panavia

, „ . . . Tornado fighter, produced joint-

A number of officials in-
ly by Britain, West Germany

volved in regional development^ Italy in one of the most

have also maintained that na- successful displays of Conti-

tkmalist rivalries make it more nental cooperation.

feasible to develop toe Itaipu ahead for .volume

“Some of us think that Itaipu
. Navy and the Italian Air

has forced toe Argentines to andNavy, ana me

commit themselves to other hy- c

droelectiic projects, that .will

Commodities

Continued From Page 22

also benefit' us, if only out of vantage of Argentine-BrazOian

fear that -the Brazilians are rivalry are evident elsewhere in

becoming too powerful in the the Plata Basin.

Plate Basin,” said a ranking the rivalry between

Paraguayan official in ' the Argentines and Brazilians

Itaipu project. is the surest guarantee that

As an example, he cited Ar- there will be enough money ana

gentine plans to join Paraguay skill to develop this area. ’ said

in building a hydroelectric

project twice the size of the

[Aswan Dam on the Parana

River about 500 miles down-
stream from Itaipu.

Similar attempts to
- take ad-

Josd Kushner. a banker in

Santa Cruz, an eastern Bolivian

city that has attracted consid-

erable investments because or

rich nearby agricultural land,

«il and natural gas deposits.

P Nantucket Offsets Toil for Two Innkeepers

-#

• ' • - tb& corner from Nantucket'-s .

• z-m **8^ “ imnndnp Mflfn Stnftet vdial-

•
• togSionTthe house had -about three hours a cay

- ---calloped his-
•; TofcR *n hold " McHughs pay most of

: .- .5S5±5LfflS£LS:SS sovweek. each
T es wide, "Mr.

1 purchasing
' - - ;

it«ial-conlTOl

.^mechanisms
ucs -manufao-

.
ew, Li Mrs.

‘-derical stqier-

-tna Insurance
ill - L. -I.-

-r-T $40,000 tone
- L, and had

- .^r. sar they re-

... -;:mtacket for

. , : "-nd, as Mr.

:jd, “We Sud-.

/ .V-d live here.”
' -^7; as: On what? -

.
.T. -

.
toe idea; of.

• ' - it- house be-
•*3 saw itr "Its.

V- - ' a^s—All you .

Httie common
'-/ed a place to ,

ml

r list of real

“j ai-^stoce the.

t '
closed that

-*: '-* began
,_

2 /hen- they re-.

0 their aston-

"dozen or so.

coached, tedy
{ponded.-

jpaBaf

ife'Were i

r in the Car-
cootemporary
: modesty^ we
ih ia gbod let-

carria^g add horses. In: 1955

, jt
1

;
was. conyoted - to livto$

.

quarters, and in 1970 it .be-

.

came "

a. seven-room ' guest

house: " ;•
'•

“I said; 1 toveit,’ ” recalled

Mrs. McHugh.: “Bill kept jaw
-

ing, *But therms no cellar. -

But Jhere’s ‘ not enough
property/.”

-

.
*. :

. :
;

-

'Woman Buys »H6u«/
'

'.

"
"But a: wmpan. buys at :

house,” she saii “A man
buys a car. But- a:: woman :

buys a bouse.” ;- v. ;
- - T- .

They sealed fhe/d^ali after.

: some hard bargainee,- over :

theThanksgivinghoBdflys.
.

: The ownerswanted50 per-

. cent, prabmrtTfSO^OO down, .

. most Of vriucb the .
McHughs

raised by seHtog their Smith-

town house, despite.' some iu-

fiai : difficulty .'.at toe height

^jf the gJaafinfi shortage The
Nantucket banks .were r^uc-

.tant to issue a mortgage on.

the. :rest; . so the owners -

^agreed to -hold a 20-year ..

mortgage tor the McHughs:
*TU be 74,”

.
gasped Mrs.

McHugh. •
'

They moved up in April:

1974 ‘to. begin preparing the

Carriage House for business.

They spent about $1,400 for

mator appliances, ft washer-

dzyeiY.EB8ge.and refrigerator

and $4;OO0 or so on fumiah-

cularly .10; new

hired two local high school

giris • as chambermaids for

about' three hours a day. The
‘ toe

girl

earns;the rest Is tips.
:

;
There; are two other—non-

salaried — .
employees: the

McHughs. ’
• Mrs. McHugh

"begins toe day before 8 AM.
hairing muffins or guest Con-

tinental breakfasts. Mr.

MCHugh is up by 7 for

. his chores. With ^only a few

slackperiods during toe day

whfie the guests are sightsee-

ing w sunbathing, the cou-

ple is oh call until .11 P-M-

or sometimes later.

, -Can’t they ever get away?

“Not that much,” said Mrs.

McHugh. “But last night, we-

went fora,walk."

. And the income? At $30

a -night per double roomm
the . summer season, a full

Jbousfr—all ’seven rooms—

>

could bring to_ $210 a. nlgbt-

But the house is not full that

often, even when better-

known inns and guest houses

.are turning away bookings.

“When we're full, we know
everybody’s
Mdfugb, a trace wistfully.

Winter a ProWon

; What kept him alive at

-.‘least' in toe beginning, ne

said, were referrals from an

Island booking service run by

Charles- Maguire called Ad-
' vance -Accommodation, a.

-variation on an older island

service called Nantucket Ac-

coromodations-
much

countant, however, that

they’re stih not covering

their mortgage payments and

expenses, although they hope

to brrids out of the red in

about two years. Their ac-

countant told them, for ex-

ample, that last year was 25

percent better than their first

year. But this year toe

Bicentennial seems to have

drawn expected crowds away

from the island, and the_ re-

cent hurricane, warnings

frightened other customers

away. *
In fact Mr. McHugh ac-

knowledged they really

didn't know how well—or

badly they were doing. He
declined to say how much

the Carriage House had lost

in its- first two seasons. But
he said, “We anticipated

this” and were able to make

up the deficit "out of sav-

ings.”
• *We Don’t Know*

“We.wonder,” he said, “is

this really a paying proposi- •

tion or are we kidding our-

selves? We don’t know.”
The slanting afternoon sun,

inching its way across the

digest sorghum in its natural

state. The grain must be

flaked or rolled into pellets

as well as mixed with other

feed. . .

However, this has . not pre-

vented soighum exports from

soaring. Since last Oct 1,

when the present crop year

began. 206 million bushels

(60 pounds- each) of sorghum

have been exported; up from

178 million, bushels in the

preceding season. .

Another factor for traders

to ponder is that sorghum

output is erratic. Last year’s

yield was 75S million bush-

els, 1974 produced 629 mil-

lion bushels and 1973 saw a

crop of 930 million bushels.

New Possibilities

For Spreading Seen

Sorghum’s market factors

will be particularly mtere5:
ing because most trade and

speculative elements will be

using the grain in futures-

spreading operations.

Spreading is used by fu-

tures traders to lessen the

risk and increase the prom
potential. Basically; it in-

volves buying one commodity

and selling another at the

himself lives in a house near-

by.
. _

Id recent months Arabs

have also bought the posh

Dorchester Hotel, pairing ?16

million or twice what British

hotelmen said it was worth.

They have bought toe three

elegant George in town-

houses that belonged to a

defunct servicemen’s club;

last month an Arab bought

Fort Belvedere, once a Brit-

ish royal family home and

the place where Edward vm
abdicated in 1937 to many
the American divorcee, Wallis

Simpson.
Arabs are making big

dents all over London. The

current film at the. only

movie house in Mayfair, the

city’s richest neighborhood,

is "The Message,” the more-

than-three-hour epic of toe

Islamic religion. “Please

note,” says the sign out

front, . "This is the Axab-

dialogue version of The
Message.' No English sub-

titles.”

The Daily Telegraph an-

nounced in a headline that

“Arabs Doze on Doorsteps m
Casbah Mayfair.” Mostly,

when Arabs are seen

in Mayfair, they are sitting

in the back seats of Rolls-

• Rovces. ,

On many nights London s

score of casinos, draw more

Arabs than people of any

other ethnic group or nation-

ality, Henry McDowell, man-

ger of Crockford’s, one of the

best-known casinos, estimat-

ed that only 10 percent of

his 4,000 members are Arabs.

But toe 10 percent come

more often than the others.

Creckford’s has a Frew*

chef and Lebanese sub-chefs

and two restaurants. The

menu of the bigger of the

two is mostly in French, but

five of the eight special

dishes last week were Middle

Eastern. One side of the

menu is printed in English,

the other in Arabic.

The big-spending Arabs

here have caused a stir in

the Middle East. Kuwaiti and
have

same time in the'like delivery

month.
The obvious spread in sor-

ghum is with corn. Sorghum

usually is valued at roughly

90 percent of the price of

com.
Consequently, if the price

of com moves more than 10

percent above that for sor-

ghum, the standard spread

wouid involve buying sor-

ghum and selling corn short.
_ „

The rationale is that live-
j

fa el-Hosseini, a London cor- f0r a double room has been

stock feeders and overseas
(
respondent for an Egyptian - JJ: ““ — *

-members of their entourage

can travel.”
, .

That has been good for

Harrod’s. the big department
store, but in the western seo-

.

tions of London — South
Kensington, Knightsbridge,

Brompton and seedier Earl s

Court—where the first-time

visitors have settled into

hotels and apartments, many
Londoners are annoyed-

Along Queen’s ' Gate Ter-

race, off Gloucester Road,

Arab wives hang washing
from windows, ft- no-no _m

London. Young Arabs loiter

on street comers and on-

stoops far into the night;

along all the streets, women
parade in veils and formless

black robes, accompanied by
men in white robes that some
wear under Western suit

jackets.
•Throwing Back Insults’

“I ‘find them a nuisance,”

said Richard GoIdwater,

manager of the Cookery Deli-

catessen’ and, he said, a dis-

tant relative of Senator Barry
Goldwater. “They come in

and want attention immedi-
ately,” Mr. Goldwater said.

"They doh’t speak English.

They do it all by signs.”

The manager of a nearby
jewelry store said he did not

trust Arabs: “You have to

look to see they don’t pinch

things.” He said that he
-could not distinguish Arabs
from the many Indians and
Pakistanis who also live 1 in

London, but that didn't mat-

ter.

"They’re all colored peo-

ple,” he said. "They're not

the same as you and me, you
know."

“They are getting money
and throwing back insults,”

said Mr. el-Hosseini. "An
Arab going shopping here is

a shoplifter until he proves

his innocence.”
Arabs, from sheiks on

down, often do tend to live

in London differently from
Westerners. On the second

floor of the Britannia Hotel
• here last week, an American
guest saw a group of robed,

.veiled women and their chil-

dren 'sitting on toe floor in

front of the elevators, and ona
of toe women was nursing aEgyptian newspapers _

urged that toe money could baby.

be used more wisely at home. a leading, highly reputable

‘In our world, they are called travel agency, said that a hotel

the ugly Arabs," said Moste- here that charges $75 a night
. . - I _ , MP. I J LI- 1 L.»

buyers would reduce corn

purchases and increase their

use of sorghum.

Should the reverse be true,

and this difference between

com and sorghum becomes

narrower than 10 percent,

the standard spread- would be

to short sorghum and buy

com. In this case the reason-

ing is that, given a prefer-

ence, feed grain users would

prefer com.
Actually, the varieties m

spreading can be as numer-

ous as toe parlays used by

horse players.

However, most specialists

in the futures market hold

that spreading by small spec-

ulators in sorghum and com
is safer than playing toe two

markets separately. If noth-

ing else, a spread involves

paying only one brokerage

commission.

weekly magazine
Arabs flocked to London

this summer because the war

in Lebanon kept them from

going there—Lebanon was

their traditional vacation re-

treat—and because of Lon-

don's Islamic festival, a sum-

mer-long celebration of Mos-

lem culture. Further, rich

Arabs. • especially. have

always liked London for

shopping, diversion, medical

care, and banking. Many

send their children to British

boarding schools.

What has made this sum-

mer different, beyond toe

growth in numbers, has dmii

the arrival of less worldly

Arabs who are now tasting

the fruit of their countnes

oil wealth. “It used to be just

the top men,” said Robert

Midgley. managing director

of Harrod’s; "now other

adding a 20 percent surcharge
to Arabs* bills because of the

cost of cleaning up after therru

The hotel, however, denied this.

Many leading hotelmen,
here have been recounting

the same story, about a shop- .

ping spree by a sheik's chil-

dren at Haraley's, the famous .

Regent Street toy store: They
all bought carpentry sets and _
then tot theirley sawed up
hotel-room furniture.

No hotelman said it hap-
pened in his hotel. “But that

kind of a thing is never a
problem," one hotelman said,

“because they always pay for

their damage.”

AW00NER TESTIFIES

AT TRIAL IN GHANA

Michigan Town Fighting Phone Rates

By WILUAM K. STEVENS
Special toTM New T<rt TUxua

HICKORY CORNERS,
Midi., Sept. 5 —“This is a

recording in Hickory Cor-

ners, Mich- ” said the disem-
“ voice on the tele-

the other women,” said Mrs.

Jackie Regis, cosecretary of

the protest group, “and she

said she didn’t thmk the

to

parlor, banded Mr. McHugh’s
race

" ‘

Cohnn-
:t<jetenied-~to i

ol^over avafl-

land Witoe prices are cheaper.

:a>iS^iap-
»•;first place

(W- quiet lane
iJaurtv.around
J tu - .7. .H 1 +•

their expenses, Mr.

id they had never

out that way.

oroblem ifi that the
nnm, ,

pleura— *** _u__ +y.ca

liSE“»§ SSSEssffi
valuation methods had dou-

Wed’todr annual tax biH-r^o

.

aboixt $1,000 a year. -
,

• ^hi adffliOn, the 'McHughs

with a patch of blazing

light, and he got up from bis

round ' purple and black

upholstered chair and chose

another seat in the shade of

toe room. -

“Jeanne;
.
can I have a cup

of booHIon? I don’t feel so

good,” said a woman guest-

who had strolled in through

the kitchen.

Mr. McHugh was about to

explain, that the Carriage

House really prodded only

breakfast, when Mrs.

McHugh jumped up to make-

the broth.

“An artistic success we
_are,” toe said. “Financially

5^500 winter population —
is so 'slack it cant be. aver-

aged out. ...
.~They : know from therr ac-

m Inns Seeks N&Mcket Site

^ ««mteny--had^ MOriarty^
r T *aia\toe * -lS42 movie «r .which Bmg

L : Georgian
*

r«r Gran-'-' Crosby sang a .
new Lying

-“White .Christ

Ui

te comes to a tawsuit
company, vice .. P™511*™-

Kpfiraen two Holiday Inns

but'tfieEtfi
r on Nantimket,' there may be

kDT , rprecedentTAbout a dozen

SeS^the owner Of. a

considering chaDfingiog^Hie

authority of toe'AirportCom-

- j-.-r- .

—

; mission to -grant to& IeasfcJ

!jo- has" juris-
' watching toe .situation with

L •
- • inore. than

Irters ai well, : ftretoeMp'nar^FSyW^»fiI8tli-

;be ttnsiliyity r ioaBUg^W»*?|3BSRJSg-
;
. won.

The 'chain iS‘ barred from

building wfthio 25 miles- of

[plans, for the

|

notel project

it* •- Alttwu^.
jierabfe ques-

iizid over who
|iyvMrr'Graul-

hat^be Air-.

"

"We didn’t come to Nan-
tucket to get rich,” said Mr.

We bad looked

at ft Eke an accountant,,we a
still be irrSmitotdwn.” .

After the summer, he said,

he might look for some kind

of tofeUne. “Fve got some
training m mechanical

.things, -he sakL
. Meanwhile, the McHughs
may be gaining. Last ye&r»

they said, only -cme or two
-rooms at ft time might have

been filled by ‘.‘repeaters"—
gueists ifrho hadcome before.

TMs year, they said, it was

up to three or four.

tflaco caHed HoDaay inn to

Harrisburg. Pi. sued to pre-

ventthe national motel jenam

frran entering;Iris area- .

The ended'.up m the

UratedStetes Supreme CourL.

whetfe toe-HarrisBtirg: owner,

lover, the jpo*

It for ^
Holiday:

Via Memphis-

named,Holiday inn 33 years

Mb^-iefore the fountong of

the motel'chain in 1$S2.
^

They uanje^ the place* Mr. : his “place.

i
; A^r Force Picks Lane

. Tom .of Half Hollow

Hills, -L.- L, has been named
captain oftoe J.977 Air Force

•Academy lacrosse team. Lane,

ah excellent : field leader,

.
played midfield last season

and.' scored wro goals from

that defensive position as the

Falcons posted ft 6-3 won-lbst

record.

bodied
phone. “The number you

have dialed has been changed

or disconnected."

There are a lot more of

those recordings than usual

these days Sax.and around this

crossroads oh toe fringes of

southwestern Michigan s

lake-and-ylheyard country

—

enough of them so that Lyte

Booth/ whose gasoline sta-

tion is one of the town s

main gossip centers, grtoieu.

when a visitor asked if there,

wee a phone nearby that he

could use.

“Nope,” he chuckled.

They’re ail unhooked."
•rAJir' -

’

“Yep. When they unhook

'

them, they really unhook

them."

It’s not really that bad. But

nevertheless, in an act of cih-

zen protest against corporate

power and skyrodrating

prices, numerous residents m
and around this town of

some 200 people have lately

been during toe telephone

’company to disconnect .
their

phones. It is 'tite latest phase

of a protracted battle be-

tween Hickory Corners and.

an out-of-state holding com-

pany that bought the tiny.

Independent Hickory Tele-

phone Company and then

SSppid <mT&4 percent rate

increase.

The base rate jumped in

one big leap from 5KL60 to

$16.34 a month. With tax,

that brings toe bill for. a one-

party phone to more th an

$17. That -is more than si

-many big cities, and amounts

to more than a quarter of

the total-monthly income of

at least one of .toe many
elderly people who live,

around here.

So, after nine months of

protest and a futile, attempt

to- beat the increase in he

.

lick!chicken out. Just then-

And that was it.”

The telephone company

says that fewer than 50 of

its 958 customers were thus

unhooked. 'Mrs. Regis sa*d it

was probably a lot more than

that, more Eke 100. although

toe protest leaders coolant

be sure until a more detailed

check was made.

Whatever the number, the

.protest has been topic No.

1 in town since last Decem-

ber, has changed the local

style of hiring to some degree

and has even' convinced some

people, like Mrs. Regis and

her husband, John, that they

can get along without toe

telephone.

The situation developed

when Telephone Data Sys-

tems too, of Madison, Wis.,

bought the local telephone

company. According to Har-

old VanGundy of Indianap-

olis, the company’s regional

plant manager and chief

emissary in the Hickory Cor-

ners battle; the telephone fa-

cility here had not beenun-

prbved for some years, ^w®£

old and worn out, basacauy,

and was losing money. The
.

new owners rebuilt the entire

exchange, expanded capacity

from about 800 lines to about

1,600 and converted, all

phones to single-party haw.

It was to pay for this mod-
ernization- that the rate in-

crease was sought and grant-

ed by the Michigan Public

Service Commission. The in-

crease would not have come

In such a big lump, Mr. Van-

Gundy said, bad the modern-

ization not been put off so

long. Also, he contended, it

costs more, per customer, to

extend service to mure wide-

ly dispersed rural subscribers

than to more closely concen-

trated urban and suburban

ones. -
'

month

tie Creek and Kalamazoo—it

doesn't sound at all un-

reasonable to me.”

The citizens of Hickory

Comers couldn’t have disa-

greed more. They held pro-

test marches. Last December,

when the rate increase first

took effect, came toe first

wave of disconnections —
more than 300 of them, say

the protesters; about 150, ac-

cording to toe phone compa-

ny. The protesters went to

court. They won at first, and

last April toe phone company

was ordered to reconnect toe

protesters’ phones. But the

order was reversed on ap-

peal

Three Months Behind

Most of the protesters

whose phones were un-

hooked last week had with-

held enough money to make

them delinquent in their bills

by the equivalent of three

months.- Mr. VanGundy said.

. Normally, he said, the com-

pany allows two months’

grace for customers with

good credit ratings. "We’ve

been very lenient” Mr. Van-

Gundy said.
.

The Public Service Com-

mission is scheduled to re-

hear the case on Sept. 13,

and Mr. VanGundy said he

felt “very confident” that toe

original increase would

stand. . . _ . .

If it does, toe Regises and

others are prepared to live

without telephones.

ACCRA, Ghana, Sept. 5 (AP)
«— Kofi Awooner, toe Ghanaian

-

poet-novelist and former lectur-

er at the State University
1

of

New York in Stoney Brook, LJL,^

has told a military court that -

he sheltered a political fugitive

at his home for purely humani-
tarian reasons.

Mr. Awooner’s statement yes-

terday followed several days of

testimony against him on
charges that he helped Brig.\~

Alphonse Kojo Kattah, know-._

ing that Brigadier Kattah was_,
wanted by toe authorities as a «

leader of an attempted coup last
’

November against the Govern- -

mient of Gen. LK. Acheampong.
•, 35 years ola,-Mr. Awooner,

denied this, declaring he was,;

not awaxe of ‘the nature of thfi-i

charges against Brigadier Katt*

tab, who, fled across the border

to- Togo* after the coup failed.

HasseJblad-Nikon

RENT
The flnMt photographic

|Systems in the World erasable
j

at kw rental rates.

100% of rental fee

! ippffed lo PURCHASE PfBCE.

Come and SAVE at,-,

OtDEN CAMERA
1265 ST) WC

212-725-1234

MOVED!
WHOLESALE ONLY

OFFERINGS
TO BUYERS

-3600-

WHOLESALE ONLY

buyers wants

-3500-

courts, a number of subscribe '."I
- admit $16.34 a raonto

ers have refused to pay the ' S. wto
think of where it the

ers

extra money.

Last week the. company

took the dare; It pulled the

plugs on the. protesters.

.

'1 was talking to one of

you
town is, and the kind of serv-

ice they get—toll-free calls

to nearby cities, siich as Bat-

Thls advertising .now

appears near Busi-

ness Opportunities

advertising pub-

lished on the last

page of Classified

announcements.
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K
6*R0EW FOR&JT HILLSAREA «0«E CFEA7N&X NO FEE!

HrtoSeTOBrrtMSiwStSve Modern Gardf^i Ants
RENT RUE LAST WEEK

Modern0 p^

1221 Ftafanh Avenue

Riverside Dr

1380

70s RSD-Hi Hr 2 Bfc $3S5
A3End Bov! CALLTUESDAY

L&S 243 W 72 St 737-9003

Necr GW Bridge {181 St)
'

20 Story Hi-Kise Lux Bldg

A/C—24 Hr Drmon

Closeout- Last few-remakimg

opts

928-6000

0X7-7693

Going, Going Post!

Hurry For Remaining

Choice Apis

Act NowAnd
Save

Up To $1486*

Best Rent Value!

2 EASTMILL DRIVE

{l Node NorthernBM
1 & 2 Bedim Apis

fph.1MOT.-Cm.

Brand

APPLY PREMISESOR W-55H

Within a
Suburb

MODEIN STUDIO FRM517D

BEAUT 3?
/: RMS... FRM$225

LARGE 4ft RMS_. FRM$$270
OPEN DAILY MAM-7PM

CALL 648-9899
HO FEES AGENTON PREMISES

ONE BDRM trSZO

JR28DKM fr$25
(TERRACE}

TWO BDRM frS27i

U BATHS.TERRACE!

THREE BORM fr $33
(2 BATHS. TERRACE]

m

&

WAGE

ARVERNE-FARROCKAWAY VIC.

OCEANFRONT LIVING

FOR LESS

Free Goroge {6 mere)

.

Free leone, Air Concfition'mg

One Fare Zone Jtpte-ftnL-ffcsfcto&r 1617

CitatRaeiaBbV
vised Yoatfi Proof

Westside No Fee 80 s & 90 s

2, 2’?, 4‘{; 5, 6. 7 rms lux

bldgs, 24 hr service some vr/

river vu. 865-5853

S4MJ.SU6UD87.

BAY PARKWAY

SHORE HAVEN
LANDSCAPEDGROUNDS

:::®iNGifN premises
. .OARAGE OH PREMISES

AHr Studio Apt ......$168.00

1 Bdrm Apt 5tS215_35

Lovely 2 Bdrni Apt.... $269.90

v

vEVEN lNOSHY ftPPTONLY

2064 Cropsey Ave ES3-9183
OJIHER MOMT NO RENTAL FEE

M " 'ii

Shx£o,l,2&3BRApts.

OCEAN VILLAGE

SMS StmtroS?^nr?2locfc»avs

1212) 945-6060

to submit. piw un moremwa.

Fully Approved For

Federal Section 8 Program

(212)271-7600

97-05 Horace Haring Expwy

Apts.UniL-'KestEbeste’ 2618

BROWYP-LE^MagRrffltRO

975SqFt

I Bsdiroan Deface

$300 .

Gas

Included ..

fcrCoofcing

SHecfling

UmerAdis WS»AwdlaWe

20 s EAST 3 FULL BED
Nr* list K-riM. v*o ein am, near
Gfamercr Ft-

. •:*vx.n fee- own, S65S.

J.I.SOPHEfiaCO. 679-5349

ELMHURST ? Block toSotow

Studio $199

76 StW1BDS255
lilt, va Web. ud jjtd. TFjin

SO Sc. ELECTRIC INCL

Hr.' wl.i v Ea.i j'C». L'i» HJ roe
fir I ere Ui * ar:ri irr/.' kmI :rFrl ere iei * (Sr:ri ires*.- kmI :r

err" t:» vw. in-.ir.:o Cttuamw Jioerr" tHifiw. nr.tr.:o Octraimv Mo
tte. 0-J/ i**i- M - tcaroem ai:o

avail.

ALSO AVAILABLE

UNBEATABLE VALUES ON
JR3&1 BHJRMAPTS

F

““sSfeT6^P'
G“

8V-11 45 Av 651-1234

ELMHURST MOD ELEV BLDG

9140 LamontAve
fbetweM Foley &Gken Streets)

-STUDIO AND
7&2BEDROOMAPTS
SEE SUPT ON PREMISES

COMPOSCTBt-LUDLOW
Ccnm»rclil{^^^o,9vsmn*tic

Apis. Wanted bftxrisM 1684

FOR HILLS HearTTansSSHaPOinB

NO FEE+ 1 MO.CONCESS
3ftRMS,FREEG&£,$234

HU-PLACE 133-82 OKS BLVD»MSU
white plains restates!.

J3SSSSZ asap®^
^IWJntWTACarTBrtc^

825

914-GB-4444 9U-W6-29QQ

J.I.SOFHEP.& CO. 722 5763

30'5.90's E. On the P.iver

UrtRMBl bis I 6P In rnr |g>uri Hi-

v’x. JWtr cosrnur. fteauiitol IBOCV.

Stwfio Aparbnents {tafuns. 1562

Innoy era an ntrr now, all Luxury
utOBTitus, cense on ewjuks. >mmea

Ok. r:o i». omv
5622

FAR HOCKAfi'AT BY OCEAN/BEACH

Lower Rents-Lorger Rooms

CAKAPSIE-5 rms

WAVE CREST

GARDENS

AptS-UnfuriL-BroiH

82 St(CPW)Mod 3 S3 1

5

lilt, hi ceil, ul ana. 787-6171

20-02 SEAGIRT BLVD.
AT BEACHJOSTREET

STUDIOS, 1&2BR APTS.

FROM $169

FREE ELECTRIC & GAS
Oow 7 Den* week. roto6

' (212)327-2200

JACKSON HEIGHTS AA NO FEE

74-02 43rd Avenue
FREE C0NCES5I ON-NO FEE

Studio w/sleep ale $230

Convertible 2 Bdrm $295
.

1 Bdrm w/dm ale fr S275
SreSwian PrerWKS

JACKSON HTS NO FEE tBLKSUBW

Studio/corpt; 3Vt 4%: Sir
FREE GAS MODERN ELEV BLDG
aTR-COND. GARAGE ON PRE.Y.

80-15 41st Av/Open 7 Doys
TVVW3S? TWB4C1

JACKSON KTS KEWGDNS
NO FEE Studio & 3 J?

40-57 75 SI APT IF - UP-1885

fijra. Boons -East Side 1501

KS7S Lsurtfcr Ave GR 5- "WJ

HOTEL GEORGE
Studio-4 Rms S220-S355 I WASHINGTON

fAWAGEDBY:
HAMPTON MANAGEMENT CO.

-

KEW GARDENS

"THE ALLISON'
1

36th ST, 446 EAST
Vo & 5M: rms. Innual, A/C. ?*+r drmn

8M0 135STRKT
J

18LOa FROM QUEENS
BOULEVARD&SU8WAY

. STUW0456 ROOMS
FROM $174

LI 4-0070

- - GEN&
MACHINIST

Shtnnnf noiir work
ill mKktnriMiDemlr

U0AiapeRH ROBilS ALL
WITH PRIVATE BATH.TS'.YWITH PRIVATE BATH.fEVT
TV, Radio, CO=»=E€ SHOP

WKLY$45to$70
CaHrFrcn:s :Jl5Sa'

TRAQ

MARINE

P.O. Box

235T.l45E[t>NL»a3n: C-R5-2W3
7UO itOO^S

™ ^JetS GUESTS™

BOOKKEEPER ASST
PairoH, bank rec A/P.Aj'R.

Part Fvcolidfs
(305) 573-2546

AnEanlOoMHunii

33 ST-MADISON AVc l£JM9
HOTEL WARRINGTON

BOOKKEEPER ASST
. Good st IIrrs.

O

tfiwtencrleMt.
SINGLES S3S-DOUBLESS®flK UP I Cirt£$4#0

SOUTH NYACK afPWIMMAvt
BRADFORDMEWS

i
91

Gown Hts Eostem PwyVic
iM No M modem ipttise.

FOREST HILLS
Stadia. 14=

EAST 3rd Sl-Nmrv nrv tug. 2Vi
rnw.nr snoop ft subivav . . . r. .839G8E
- THE APARTMENT STORE
AM REALTY 1437E 18 tKtriBSH'

58-03C

271-2674

NO FEE

as***4
.01*AY STREET

335-4000

Rpts-Mura-ffiferlale

SEEAWORLD
OF FUN &SUN

GROUNDSPERSONf
Central Nassau eardB.
rnanent aosiNon. Tod
lure. Call 516-747-14T

BURGLAR ALARM CONTROLLER
We ere lodklnalar an cmrkKc htalu}-

Oul *rtpi CENTRAL STATION EXPER-
lENCEra be cur Central SWFan MANA-
C-E R- Rndies IWM in cunfMence.

MAwn Truffle pmverTrr.
eawience. stale satam i

’.heMY Credit
drsirad Y63U

HAKDRESSL
1oflo*ino nrefd butno.

COSMETIQAN

flpts.UBfam*lfewArsQ 1654

Bmmslgnt. 3 to. VA battii, garden.
*05 mo- CALL 876-4047

94 St 321 Wnr USD

^m?” #teo<rms

1.2S3BDRMAPTS
FROM US0 TO S7&8

PM THE BESTOF
EVERYTHING:

SPACICW
CENTRAL

98 St 240 W-4, 5 & 6nn5 Also

,

penthouse, lux Udg 24 hr sve,

,

no fee 865-5857

TERRACES OVERLOOKING HUOSON

CONCIERGE;M HOUR DOORMAN

SAFE TREE-UNEO STREETS

THE HEALTH CLUB

OF THE CENTURY’
OLYMPIC POOL

THE RACQUET CLUB .-

OF THE CENTURY*
4 INDOOR COURTS
MEMBERSHIP HAN

REflnHG OWJCEOPEN
TO 6: S) PM DAILY5 SUNDAY

.
2600 NETHERLAND.AVE

(212)796-2600

HAMPTON MMtNGfMEHT CO,

43rd St.Westof Bv/av 947-6000

HOTEL DIXIE
-

ALL MRQWOrnONEOALL AIR CONDITIONEDM Brand NEWRaoms
all wWi Giant 71" TV,

Wi jrhraie Baths & Radio

71SL34ZW NRRIVOR

-Hotel Riverside Studios-
SINGLESTUDIO RMStr.SZOWK

6WArat6»sr a»woa

HOTEL€MPIRE

Pomlarrrhx Coffee Shop
DallybtnSU.»B(

Weekly fr $56 to $84 i qimjffeurs li 60-300 wk
_E» only trucks or tratlEra. Steady

JEWELHR

KamondS

3Brfral Park west (Car.9051.1

295 Central Park West

A very caod talkUno with *1-A very eaad bulldlns with *1-

fended elevators .and some
doorman service. It Is ronve-
nkirtto sweiav and bus rrans-

nortaHon.

M&BriinL-bBaU^ IMS

IdEfttE KM-AH FMnnfi

NEWARK Forest HUTSATM
BEAUTIFUL HiHSE APTS

"VutH** wl
t*J DUS

mm?

Ailmcoln Center
UwatAeWorttrsCaHunl Center

Weeldy from $38i0 to $77:00
Dally ST2. torn

JEWELRY

FLAiRCRi
Hu 3 ma tns!tons fa
Denrana

DIAMONDS
POL1SHE

ASSEMBLI

Permanent Emp
586-5480 i:

IBM Kypnch $279
CHEF-HUNTTNGTON COMPUTR OPERATOR S64V

SH&jW'AMrfSS Programming $749'

JBBWfflWIb
l
&XSSS&S^**'*- COMPARE!

1997 CPU 853 ffWAV, NY 982-4000

BROADWAYatU& TO» 7B7-1934

HOTELOPERA

wwd*Wr

n
Rph.ftAra.-lbss.-SHft 404
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Cats in Central Park Fare Well
Every evening, Josephine

Neuman, weighed down by a
15-pound bag filled with cans
of pet food, goes to the Cen-
ueu Tit'ii Zoo to feed the 50
stray cats who forsake their

daytime hiding places to

roam freely about the area.

What originally began as
a 10-minute chore of filling

several Sara Lee pie tins

with food and milk in one
secluded spot has grown
over the years into an itiner-

ary of five locations that
takes Mrs. Neuman an hour
and a half to complete.
To the Central Park zoo-

keepers who consider her a
Mend and the occasional
derelicts who wander through
the park as night falls and
taunt her, the 75-year-old
Mrs. Neuman is known sim-
ply as the "Cat Lady.”

Mrs. Neuman says she
never anticipated that she
would one day support a
large part of the cat popula-
tion in Central Park. A re-

tired seamstress who came
here from Czechoslovakia in
1941, she led a tranquil ex-
istence in an East 66th Street

one-room apartment She
was content to feed the park
squirrels • with her friend

Amalia Honig, and walk her
toy poodle. Then, one day
five years ago, as Mrs. Neu-
man tells it everything
changed when Mrs. Honig
pointed to a bush and shout-

ed, “Gott in Hiramel, I hear
cats.”

Too Many Cats'
Unintentionally. Mrs. Neu-

man herselE has contrib-

uted to the cat explosion.

While it is true that Central

Park is the favorite dumping
ground for cats not longer
wanted, her regular feedings

have helped prevent wide-

spread cat starvation. And
more cats mean more kit-

tens.

Mrs. Neuman has discussed

the problem with a zookeeper
supervisor, Robert Beach.
“He always says that there

are Loo many cats. He has

even found some on the sec-

ond floor above his small of-

fice by the elephant cages.

But he does nothing.”

With regard to the cats in

the loft above fa|s office, Mr.
Beach says that the Parks

Department keeps two cats

there to hold down the
mouse population. However,
he concedes that mysterious-
ly a few more cats always
seem to be on hand to keep
the official cats company.
The Parks Department pe-

riodically does set its own
cat traps. However, Mr.
Beach says that this has not

been done recently. The proj-

ects manager for the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, John Lucas, says
that the usual S20 cat-trap

loan fee can be waived for

municipal departments and
adds that the society would
cooperate fully with any ef-

money and jewelry. I have
separate dresses for the park.

I cannot even take a good
shopping bag with me. In the

winter I have a fur coat that

I cannot wear there. I wear
a special park coat that I

bought at a thrift shop.”
Notwithstanding the nec-

cessity for precaution, the
zoo, is generally peaceful at
night, except for the oc-
casional grunt of a seal at
the seal pool, and the whir
of bicycles propelled by
cyclists who are eager to
leave the park. Mrs. Neuman
says she never comes to visit

the zool animals by day.
Only when the park is empty,
she says, does she feel its

magic.
In an isolated spot past

the bear cages, Mrs. Neuman
has fashioned a shelter for
her cat food out of a plastic-

covered milk carton. Al-
though the "Please Do Not

forts started by the Parks .Destroy the Shelter" note
Department
As no major cat-trapping

campaign is under way, Mrs.
Neuman views her nocturnal
handouts that add up to 42
large-size cans of cat food
each week as a necessity.

“Someone has to protect the
birds and pigeons from being
eaten by the cats and the

cats from starving. I came to

them even in Hurricane
Belle, but this can't go on
forever.”

Despite Mrs. Neuman’s
sense of mission, she is aware
of the danger involved in en-
tering the park at twilight.

She has been mugged twice. 7
“Once two years ago a boy
tried to steal my shopping
bag, but two men came so
he dropped it Then a year
ago some boys stole my
watch."

Since that time, Mrs. Neu-
jman says she has become

more careful and carries a
J

whistle with her. She is also

was ho longer there, and the

smell of urine hung in the air,

Mrs. Neuman expressed re-

lief that the carton was still

intact. Generally, she has to
replace it twice a week.
As she walked down the

incline littered with beer cans,
a striped gray cat moved sur-
reptitiously toward the car-

ton. Mrs. Neuman glanced at
him and said knowingly: “He
has to be careful because he’s
not a regular here. Probably
there will be a fight. Cats

and people are alike. I have
studied both of them.”
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But toe victim, whose father attempted surgery. But at
is director of pubHc affairs at 12:25 AJtf„ Mr. Wright was
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though his office was at Rocke- Mark's father, recalled his son’s
feller Center. friend in an interview from
“He felt that the City was Burlington, vt

getting to be very dangerous. “He was an extraordinary
and he even cautioned Mark youth who seemed to exude
about living in the Columbia such enjoyment of life,” Dr.
area during the summer," toe Tormey said,
elder Mr. Wright said yester- Mrs. Wright's mother re-
day. membered her son’s last words
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vestigators looking into Medi-
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Forecast

nishl and ‘tgmonrc.v, lew tor.ioM in the

mld-O's.

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND
VERMONT — Variably cloudy, fcrwrv
loday, hlsh in ttw uoper 50 s Id low
401

*! clear tonlsht. low In the ubcet

30's t> mld~a's. Mostly sunny lamor-
iw.
MAINE AND NET/ HAMPSHIRE—Vari-
ably cloudy nortti ssetion wi!ii chance
of a lew slwarers Into Imlghl; Wsn
iMiav around £0. low kuiljhi around aO.
Partly sunny souHj section, high in the
hlsti 60's: clear lonight. low in the mid-
AJ’s. Partly sunny bolti sections tomor-
rew.

HsHonal YlMltiar Scrvka (As of 11 PM )

NEW YORK CITY—*-air arrt. less humid
today, high in the Iwr 70‘s, winds north-
weslflriv 10 tn IS miles per tour, dimin-
ishing to less than 10 m.o.h. tonlghl;
fair knight and .tomorrow, low tonight
In tho upper 5ffs. Prediri teflon probabil-
ity near sra through tonight.

Toms. Hum. Winds 8a r.

EA.M . . 64 97 SW ,8 29.69

9 AJH. . . u 94 SWI1 29J8
18 AJA. ... .. 67 93 SW 7 29.oS

11 AM..... ... 68 91 SW 8 29.SB

Neon ... ... 72 i2 SW 9 2?j7
- I PM. .. ... 77 22 SW 7 29.36

2 PJIL

—

... SO 63 Srt 8 S9.f5
3 P.M. .. ... 79. S3 KW 7 29M
PM ... 80 47 N'.Y 10 2955

5 P.M ... 73 A5 MW 12 29^6
s pje—

.

...74 45 U 14 29J8
7 P.M ... 70 46 NW 12 29.W
SPJft. ... 68 51 NW 8 29.92
9 P.M. ... 67 ±3 NW ID 29.9i

10 PJA. ... 65 56 NW 11 29.97
11 P.M ... 63 60 N 12 29.99

Tefal tr.i5 m:nn ts date. C.IB.

Tote! since Jcnuary J, 3037.
Normal this mart:-, 3.27.

Days with preapltaficn this dale, 20

since 1659.

Least amount this morth, 031 in TE3J.

Greeted amount this moatti, 16.55 in 1855.

"la
Sira cud Moon

Extended Forecast
Temperature Data

(Supplied by tne Hayden Planetarium}

The sun rises today at 6:37 AM.; sets

at 7:19 PM.; end trill rise toraorrew
at 6:2S AJA.

Tte moon rises today at 6:06 P.M.;
sets at 5:11 AM; and will rise tomor-
row el 6:3S P.M.

NORTH JERSEY^ROCKLAND AND WEST-
CHESTER COUNTIES—Fair and less hu-
mid today, hteh around 70; fair tonight
and tomorrow, tow tonisW In the upper
•CD'S.

(Wednesfay through Friday)

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. LONG
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Fair
Wednesday and Thursday, increasing
cloudiness Friday. Daytime Mohs will

average In the uroer 7ffs. while over-

night lows elll average In the upper 50's.

LONG ISLAND AND LONG ISLAND
SOUND—Fair and less humid today, high
m the Io-j* 70‘s, winds northwesterly 10
tg li miles pet hour, diminishing to less
than 10 m.o.h. tonight; lair tonight and
tomorrow, low tonlffut in the low 50's.
Visibility on the S;und 5 miles or more.

Yesterday's Records

Eastern Daylight Time

SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PENN-
SYLVANIA—Sunny and bronzy today, high
In the low to mit-iffs; clear and cool
tonight, lew in the mld-40's to low 50**,
Sunny and milder tomorrow.

CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND
MASSACHUSETTS — Partly sunny end
fcroezy today, hlsh around 60 west sec-
tion. 70 east section; mir end coil to-

Temn Hum. Winds Bar.

1 A.M.... 65 81 SW 10 29.94

2 A.M.... 64 87 SW 8 29.5J

3 A.M.... M 90 5 8 29.90

4 A.M.... .... 44 YJ 9 29.69

5 A.M.... 64 93 SW 1 29J9
6A.M...., 64 97 SW 6 29.S8

7 AJrt.. . .... 64 97 svv a 29.89

(19-hour period ended 7 PJULJ
Lowest. 64 al 2:00 AJVL .

Highest, 80 at 1:45 P.M.
Mean, TL
Normal on this date, 71.
Departure from normal. +1.
Departure* this month, —23.
Departure ihfs year. +159.
Lowest this date last year, 60.
Highest this date last year. 60.

Mean this date last year, TP.
Lowest temperature this date, 51 In 19£3.

Hlghesl temperature this date, 93 In 1961.

Lowest mean this date, 57 In 1963.

Highest mean this date, B4 in 1961.

IC03
6spLB S?L16 .Sept 23.

Full t jLasiQlr. * New

Planets

Doyoui
acooking
might!

Precipitation Data

(24-hour period ended 7 PJIU
Twelve hows ended 7 AJfc. 0.0
Twelve hours ended 7 P.M., trace.

New York Sty

(Tomorrow, E.O.T.1

Venus—rises B:2o AM.; sets 8:11 P.M.
Mars—rises B:31 AM.;- sets S:U P.M.
Jari ter—rises 10:38 PJA; sets 12:59P.M.
Setonv—rises 3:37 AJA; sets 5:53 PJA

Planets rise In the east end set In the
west, reaching their highest oolnt on
the north-south meridian, midway be-

ween their times of rialns and seltlnfl.

You can learn the basics or brush up on th

fine points of almost any style of cooking i

.

New York and the suburbs. But how do yo
pick the right course? v

Mimi Sheraton will tell you Wednesday cni*-

The New York Times family style pagt>
She’ll not only tell you what’s available, but-
what’s best for you to try this falL fj

U.S. Cities Precis!- Con-
Low Hlsh to Iran dlilon

left for the citv he mv« hicl“‘“
**“““ H ttw foUowIno record of obsirvatlins

1.® Mr. Mathews disclosed the wtwdiy « *mmr shttom
father a wooden mug as a renuyUt after nZZmon uBw M, vSTSt
birthday nresenL

request after an appearance on am far ttw Star Mrtod utaN
.* . . . . CBS’s “Face the Nation," dur- P-»-; w^tyitoftoo totais«iw« « tjr

_ J/e all giggled and. had lots irm rtirhto«AlLI .««»*! J*.-*-
of fim openinff the athw ores- !

ng which he said. "Unless we
™ii “tuSSCT^ the design. no number SsSK,*

Afbsny 59 .
73

Albunuerouo .. 62 S?
Amarillo 57 ?0
Anchofwe 38 S3
Astswvllle 59 81
Atlanta 65 63 .03
Atlantic Oiy .. 4S 79

ente ti»» Mrs Wrioh improve the design, no number
i

of investigators ^ill take care
°*rlw^

. ffffi dre. SIS ^ T-«f
J- daugh-

““o" Federaf-state pro-
--^....J.g

!

Sharon Zme is in Monte^eo! V1** Se^te Special Commit- a "

Uruguay—went out for dinner, tee °9 Aging reported last Atlanta 65 (3 .03

Mr. Tonneys car had been that rampant fraud and jg-pa, 79 ..

left all summer at the Wright ™ the 10-year-old Sere'":::: * £ " -

•family's home, Mrs. Wright program, which isdesigned to wiims ....... g »
said, and at about 6 PJVI. on low-cost health care §!Sl5?i!

H,n
..:: S i«

“
Saturday her son and Mr. Tor- for the poor.

Bvzxm- « m oi
mey drove from North Tarry- ’ |«jm*i»iiii"::: 74 91

S™ttecSrf
d,“ter County Shipping/Mails

“ “

They spent the rest of the ;

evening packing Mr. Tonneys Outeoins:

Burlington 58
Casogr ... .54
Charleston. S.C. 72
OarlBtan, WV 66
Charlotte 64
Chavnone 53
Chlaso 59

Precis!- Corh
Low High teflon 61 Hon

Jdctexi ...
Jackson vllte
Juneau
Kansas aty
LasVesas ..

Memphis ....

Miami Beach

Pt. ddy.
.. Pt. cl <tv.

.. Pt. tidy.

. . Fair
. Fair

.03 Fair
Sunnv

.. Pf. tidy.

.. -Sunny
Sftooer*

.44 Pt. citiy.

Fair
Shunts

.01 Pf. elite-

.. Pt. ddy.
Sunny

Cleveland (0 71

Columbia, S-C... 65 CO
Columbus, Qlr. . 53 70
Dallas-Ft. Worth 72 92
Dayton 49 73

59 74 .02 Sunnv

Dos Moines .... 57 86
Detroit 51 75
Dulultt 46 68
El Paso 62

.
(ff

Fairbanks 23 49
Fanw £2 97

Swinv
.01 Pt. tidy.

.. Sunny
Pf, tidy.

. . Sunny .

.. Pt. elite.

Sunny
Sunny
Pt. tidy.

57 Tstrms
.. Fair
.. Fair

Milwaukee ..

IUWS.-SI. Paul
Nashville ...

New Orleans
Nciy York ...
Norfolk
Ncrtti Platte .

Great Falls 59
Hartford 64
Hefcna iS
Honolulu 72
Houston 75
Indianapolis .. 51

52 66 .02 Tstrms

. £8 .88 .04 Sunny

. 71 86 Tslunns

. 37 62 ii Cloudy

. ts 91 Sunny

. 69 93 h.8 Totonus

..68 B7 Pt. elite.

. 69 81 .. Pt. ddy.

. 03 78 bunny

. 69 88 Pt. ddy.

. 77 90 .6) Tstonns
67 TO Pt. tidy.

5S 66 „ Pf. defy.
54 87 Fair
63 81 Fair

79 87 Pt. ddy.
64 80 Fair
65 89 Sunny
43 96 Sunny
a 97 Sunny
62 SB Sunhv
73 88 jj Tstonns
65 86 Sunny
81 TO .6i Pt. ddy.

-56 69 Sunnv
55 33 JS Pt. cute.
58 70 SlKwors
57 74 03 Pt. ddy.
59 88- Pt. ddy.
53 97 Surmv
52 84 .07 Pt. tidy.

Richmond 63

. 51. Louis 56 86
St. Prbg.-Tantpa 73 88
Salt Lake City .. 55 50
San Antonio ... 73 92
San Diego 72 80
San Frandsco ..54 63
Sauit Ste. Marie 38 62
Seattle 57 63
Shreveport .... 68 92
Sioux Falls ... 58 89
Soofcane 52 76
Syracuse 40 63
Tucson 69 90
Tulsa 70 98
Washington .... 66 E6 ,
Wktilto 68 101

rretial- Con-
tow High tation ditfen

. .. Sunny
Sonny

.15 Tstnrms
Tstonns

.. Pt. tidy.

.. Pt. ddy.
Pt. ddv.

.. Pt. ddv.
IS Stowers
.. Pt. ddy.

Suimy
Showers

.. Sunny

Have fun with food. Let Mimi Sheraton tel
1

you how.

Wednesday on the family style page

S^ci5JcUrj|orkStnwjS

90 .02 Tstonns
98 Sunny

in the fallowing Canadian cities, tem-
peratures and precipitation nw for a
24Jwur period ended j pj*. E5.T.; the
eondffton Is yesterday's weather. .

Calgary 46 81 .. Clear
Edmonton 46 64 .. Rain
Montreal £4 63 <09 Goody
Ottwm 55
Retina 50
Toronto Si

FDBUCAXD
CTMMraQALyanoB

• 5100-5102

Vancouver .... 59 63 .68 Cloudy
jCommircLa] HoUcbs

evening packing Mr. Tommy's
possessions and loading them
into his car, according to the
police. At about 10:25 P.M. the
youths finished their task and
walked over to the nearby
West End Cafe on Broadway
for ' a bite to eat.

-The police said that when
the two men returned to Mr.
Tormey's car at about 11:15

• P.M., Mr. Wright spotted an
i intruder inside. Mr. Tormey

i
reportedly said: "Hev, get out.

i This is- my car.’’

SAILING TODAY
South America, West Indies, Etc.

AFRICAN COMET fFanWU. Dakar Sad.
17; tails from Pt. Authority. Brooklyn.

SAILING TOMORROW
Transmutenflc

DART EUROPE IDartl, Antwerp Scot.
15; sails from Global Marine Terminal,

LACHOWICZ (-Polish), Rotterdam Sept.
18; Mils from Newark. NJ.

South America, West Indies, Etc.
ARECIBO fPRMMI). San Juan 5ePt. 13;
salls from Pt. ETIraMh. NJ.
OAKLAND (Sea-Land). Cristobal Soul. IS

and San Jwe Seel. 17r sails from Pt.

Elizabeth, NJ.
.

TEMERAIRE -(Barber). Manila Oti. 12;
sails from Pt. Authority, Brooklyn.

Abroad
Laral Time Temp. Condition

Aberdeen .. l PJA. 64 Cloudy Dublin .

.

Amsterdam . . 1 P.M. 59 Geneva

Ankara ...3 P.M. 84 Clear Hong Kona

Athens ....... .. 2 PJA. S6 Clear.
Anltnua .. a aj.l n Pt. tidy.
Auckland . . . . . Mdnt. .54

Berlin . 2 P.M. 4.1 Pt. ddy.
Beirut .. 1 P.M. 68
BlrmlnEham .. . 1 PJA. 64 PI. tidy.
&jnn . 1 PJA. 57 Cloudy
Brussels . .. . i pja. 63
Blrtr.05 AiteJ . . 3 AJA. 37 Gear Nice . .

Cairo .. 2 PJIL 9v Clear
Cawblsn:* . Noon 7/ Cloudy Paris
Ctocnhasen . 1 PJM. 6! Cloar Peking .

Local Time Temo. Condition

1 P.M. 61 Clcudv

' Local Time Temp. Condi lion

Rio de -Janeiro 9A.NL 73 Cloudy
Rome 1 PJA. 73 Clear
Saifloh B P.M. 84 Pt. ddy.
Seoul 9 P.M.- 72 Clear

Low High Condition

.

Barbados E0 87 Pf. ddy.’

Bermuda 78 84 Pf. ddv.
Cudacan 73 W Omute

SHIP YOUR CAR*
CAUR,_ FLORIDA, AU U5J». & OVERSEAS.
LIC ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION

AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid

l P.M. 61 Clear
8 PJiL B2 Cleer
7 AM. 61 -Ooudr
N.on 77 Dear
I PJW. tS Pt. tidy.

.

1 P.M. 75 Clear
I P.M. 7V Clear -

.
•8 P.M. 77 Ooudv
9 AJK. 46 Pt. -Jr.
3 P.M. 66 Pt. tid«.
5 P.M. ®l Pt. cliy.

1 P.M. 77 Cigar
l P.M. so cioudv
1 P.M. M Pt. tidy.
8 P.M. 72 Cloudy

Sofia .. .

Slack holm
• Sydney
Taloei . .

.

charon ,

Tel Aviv .

Tokyo . .

.

Ten Is ...

Vfcnra ...
Warsaw

. JPJW. 61 Pt.-ddr.

. I P.M. 57 Our

.10 PAL 52 Rain

. E PJM. 82 Pf. ddy.
:3 P.M. 97 Cleer
. 2 P.M. 88 Clear
. 9 PM. 70 Clear
. 1 P.M. 79 Pt. ddy.
. 1P.M. 59 Cloudv

-

i P.M. ai doudv

Ended 3 P.M., lowest lemwraiure in last

12-hoor period; highest fernDerate re
in 24-how period.

Low High Condition
Araoulco 73 87 Pf. tidy.

CeadelaJara
GuadelDooe
Havana —
KJnsrion . .

Macallan .

Merida . .

Mexico CHv .

Montego Bay
Monterrey
Nassau
San Joan .

St. Kltfs ..

Tegucigalpa .

Trinidad . .

VaraCnc . ,

..... 59 82 Pt. ddy.
75 89 Pf. ddy.
73 92 Omate

77 87 Pt. ddy.

73 93 Cloudy

_ . ... 73 94 Cloudy
IS 77 Haw
7< SO Clear
73 91 PL ddy.
TO 89 Pt. ddy.

. 77 89 CJOudy .

. .. . 74 65 Pt.a<tr.
64 87 Cloudy

.71 87 PL ddy.
73 S7 Pt. tidy.

12123 354-7777, NYC. 230 WEST 4lsf ST." . .
1201) 420-1138, NEW JERSEY LOSt
(212) TOfa QUEENS, 113.25 Ons Bted.
(5161 ItiMUl, LI. HEMPSTEAD. I7S Fulton
(9)4) 76I-7D0I, WESTCHESTER. K) CONN.

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE .

Overseas 570^X30 Gov't Bandea
I.CC. GAS PAID 3 MILION IKS. >

DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC, CH 4-5240 *» i

225 West 34 Street. H.Y Roam 2001

Income la* preparation end tu alonnlnp.il
SofUiLeeoino. Coat occoonflnj. fAairrgamentl
problems. Call Edward Ovadla (2t2J 753-3198: or In

°y\Lxt
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lilSlfSW Chieftains Counton Carter® WORKERS
jSti^ra; ’ >T-- ,S ;.

»*#* v j'>/
percent are unem-" and ixx Buffalo

.. v
< fid by interim

twt/i ':•('**
,,

fling for. benefit

>jjri Cj£nd productivity

as & quid pro

;

:s
- r ^ ^?.<J-Uving increases.

- c- -r’.r
:
i ^ ^V- still thorny

’
. '/-V^ydlng increments

the principal

VEND rn
golems, except for

|iISFO^XS? "appew

ft s r\.

“4$r gy ,. rtim, chairman ofj

tZf--:

fc*r.
*

/i}-

Committee
director of Dis-

• - „ :
• >7 of the State,

«./ ' - / ^: :tnicipar Exnploy-
“ * •

-:-r.v/V
’
* most -of the re-

" "
;< nas boiled down

tions.
l ’ elements are
i - we can start
-. -> 1,” he said. “I

is have stuped.
. .

' of cleaning up
7

::
: - ...'contracts, but I

••-1-' able to collect

ag increases. 2b
“ ought at least

keep our heads^ |xt a lot is condi-

is in City Hall
ton.

r
‘

irter wins, Mr.

act Cited

’ situation ap-
K^rious. Unset-
problems have
year. The over-

ivisky-Goodman
that the schools
proportion of

as they had in
hre years has
blems for the
don.

t, president of
atlon of Teach-
at the adverse
the law will

of schools
teachers than

s will be larger

courses small-

be no resem-
what is called

iw York City
ovided for all

the state," Mr.
a recent com-

-i. president of
/<'£. State and City

Construction
reported that

Percent of the

T‘ radesmen were
*£*:>$' J * worlt In the

.
secretarytress-
Stcte BtdfcSng
said that in the

trowel trades upstate. 90 per-

cent of the workers were with-
out jobs and that laborerswere
“suffering terribly.” •

'The discouraging thing
that there's no projection of
change,* be said.

MCoostnctios
jobs have to be planned, so
there’s a lag factor of fix
months or a year between plan-
ning and the start of oonstmo-
tio&
Mb. Brennan emphasized that

there had to be . realistic plan-
ning and that then there had
to be ways of financing pohfie
projects. He said that tfaepnbtic
works bill .could be of same
help, and that he hoped some
New York City projects now
on the shelf .could be revived,
He mentioned the West Side
Highway, the convention cen-
ter, Battery Park City and the
proposed federal Reserve Bank.

Construction is Key

*We feel if the construction

industry could get going, the

whoie economy ot the city and
tie state would start moving
up,” he said. The building

unions, he asserted, had been
developing plans to do rehabili-

tation work at wage and bene-
fit rates totaling only 75 per-
cent of those contained in the

Bat there

'have been delays in getting the

new rate scales together and
in setting up projects under the
Department of Housing end
Urban Development, he said.

In some other areas of the

state, building tradesmen, des-

perate for wtH-k, have also indi-

cated a willingness to make
wage and benefit concessions

similar to those in New- York
to employers so that they will

ibe more*competitive in bidding
on projects.. •

“But what good does it do
to say you'll give an employes'

a break if he’s got no work and
nothing to bid on?” a Rockland
County carpenter said.

One of the things emphasized
at the State A.FX.-CJ.O. con-

vention last week at Kiamesha
Lake was the necessity of ob-
taining a. greater share of
Federal financing for New York
for various projects.

“We must develop a national

and state recovery program for

our state as well as for other

states in the Northeast with
which New York State shares

the common problem of decline

unemployment," a conven-
tion resolution said.

Raymond R. Corbett, presi-

dent of the state federation, ex-

confidenoe that the

election of a Democratic Ad-
ministration headed by Jimmy
Carter weald' result in new

wn ifPi^<lStlS?d»r .cramasL.

s re-efected, he
lo something to
he labor leader

Federal policies that would
stimulate the economy and
sure employment for "the mil-

lions of able-bodied men and
women willing to work but
denied the opportunity.”

“In a nation where every
positive effort of the Congress
to improve economic conditions
and assure fob opportx *"

[has been rejected — by the
vetoes of a nonelected Presi-

[dent—we seed positive polities

and actions from the White
House,” Mr. Corbett “And *** Chavez, president oi the

we believe'we will get those United Farm Workers of Amer-
'Ides and get that action ica^ today promised JimmyCar-

the Carter -Mondale (a foe
"support" of the union

team*” in his bid for the Presidency
of the

after the Democratic candidate
Sol Chafldn.

teternational Ladies Garment ..... _WmSs Unlon JSSrica, te&.btld the imwn’s first politi-

ck that foulness in the indus- cal endorsements conventionby
try .was good during the first telephone that he "supports” a
four months of the

.
year, but controversial union representa-

that it fell off sharply this sum-^ on the November

“"Now we*re being clobbered," ***2? ^
be said. "People are buying

1

Ca^s fr0m ^
cars, not clothes." homo in Plains, Ga., was re-

The union’s major agreements ktyed over a public address

were negotiated earlier this system to the 3,000 farm
year, so they are not a problem, workers at the convention and
But the industry’s downturn
has drastically affected employ-
ment. E. Howard Molisani, an
LL.G.W.U. official and secre-
tary-treasurer of the State’s

AJX.-CU.Q., estimated that 45
percent of the 130,000 workers
normally employed in New
York City in the ladies garment
field were oat of work.

Anthony Scotto, a leader of
the International Lon
men’s Association, <**4 flat the Because it had bees difficult

Port of New York used to pro- hear him on the phone and
vide 25,000 jobs for longshore- because his position on the

Imen, but that only 9,000 or proposition had been unclear in

10,000 were now working the past. Mr. Chavez got Mr.
steadily and only 13,000 were Carter to clarify his stand with

"said he definitely supports.*,..
tion 14." Mr. Chavez

llM# Sweepstakas

told the Georgian, "rest assured
you’ll have our support” Mr.
Carter's endorsement of Propo-
sition 14 dearly had been

on the registered list

Bureaucracy Accused

2n the maritime field, Mr.
Scotto said, “the real culprit"
is the Federal bureaucracy,
which, be contended, has al-

lowed tiie Soviet Union to take
business from the American
merchant- marine by the use of precondition for the union's
faster ships and a no-profit fac- support
tor involving bids below cost Later, -the delegates to the

“What we need," he said, 'Is convention, on the recommen-
a sympathetic Federal bureauc- datum of the nominating cora-

racy and appointees to the rnifctee, formally endorsed Mr.
Maritime Commission and in Carter's candidacy,

the Labor Department who will In a talk to the convention
be'more understanding of our earlier, Mr. Chavez told the
problems."

The longshoremen mid port
employers in New York and in

five other major North Atlantic
peats (fid reach agreement a
few days ago, however, on a
new program aimed at attract-

ing cargoes to waterfront facili-

ties and increasing' job pros-
pects for dockworfeers effected
by a recent Federal court
that negated contract
sons and job protections
their Tnagter i^raftment

farm workers,“the history of
our struggle has shown us that
political power is an essential

tool in winning our freedom.

Mr. Chavez, speaking fixst.in

Spanish, then in English, said

today’s convention was a “his-

toric event in the farm workers
century-long struggle for rect

nition of their unique contribu-

tion to American economic and

Try- to Avert Shirt Workers’ Strike

vEBU8inTER
; the natiopiSl

Federal .Medi-
ation Service,

iW.in Wash-
and managed

Textile Workers’ Union, which
represents the workers, expired

'Friday, but the union agreed

to continuework until midnight

^Wednesday.
’Spokesman for the onion

•
- that#uo settle-)

inwide .strike

in an effort mein were reached’"By-tiie dead-

* about 30,000iThorsday manring.
*. factories,

contract be-
ufacturers and

' :d Clothing and

line, the workers wbuTd .strike!

The.unknrlErf Stennegotiat-

>ng for about IflO.OCKl-^itextite

workers who produce
7

shirty

pants'and 6utenvear.lt readied

TONIGHTIOOOE

rtbeTQs-:.,-.
:

tJyssw...as -

Biharbltifor

xzsteidocnin

amThamesTetevisjonof GreatBrttetfn
:

. WOR-TVCHANNELS' ,

XwefromLas^fegas ^
^LaborDay Weekend

^
* -*:* .** ^

-ftWnnBi*te^DffW^M*od«Boic

,

It*#** *

9p.n. Sunday, September 5, to

6:30 p.m. Labor Day. >

MAKE YOUR PLEDGE BY CAU-ING:

i2t2)985B940
(516)644-9950
(516) 567-4800

" -(914) 946-3000

, : (914) 623-1300

iwn’sHotel), N.Y. <91*1

e-Newburgh, N.Y.i(91415^-4090

i*r-'

hj;
.. aic, NJ. -

J.

..
in-Urron, NJ.

' km Area, NJ.

(60S) 652-1901

(20,1) 440-5800
(201)920-9900

(201 ) 399-9393
'

(609) 799-8300

- Morris-Sussex-Warren,NJ.
,
WfiWwood, NJ. ; =

.

WillowbrookMaU, NJ.
Woodhddga Center, NJ.

' Bridgeport, Conn. •

DanburyiCona.
'

•

New Hawn, Conn.
.

NorwaJlcArta, Conn. ::
• ,.

:i

Stamford; Conn.
Waterbury, Corin.

- Greater Lehigh Valley, Pa.

a
347-8650
729-4600
785-9500

(201) 638-8000

(203) 384-6321
(203)792-8080
(203) 397-3111

3)853-1700

574-4444

(215) 4334710.;

*'*
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Chavez’s Union Supports

Candidate After He Backs

Controversial Proposal

By HENRY WEINSTEIN
apMUi toTbahht Sorts9m

FRESNO, Calif., Sept,-5—Ce-

be was drowned out by ap-
plause as he said, "I support
the objectives of Proposition 14
to establish for farm workers
the permanent right and proce-

dures of collective bargaining,

free elections and the right to

reach" workers that the unions
are trying to organize in the
fields. Then, in Spanish. Mr.
Carter asked for the union’s

help in California.

the public address system
turned off. Then Mr. Chavez
announced that Mr. Carter had

[political life."

ini The 49-year-old union leader
stressed that political endorse-
ments were "serious decisions”

and they should be given only
to candidates who "represent
the aspirations of the mass of
working people in his or her

tentative agreements on three- community" and who support

year contracts with the employ- Proposition 14.

era of 70,000 workers in pants The proposition would guar-

anty outerwear factories last “tee frw elections in the fitid

ttr,;
0 *f^raSMrs25ffW

tural labor relations board and
But it faded to reach a provide that union organizers

Settlement with the shirt manu-
facturers. jand before and after work and
Wages in the shirt factories during the lunch hour to talk

average $3.15 an hour. The to workers,
union is seeking substantial About 1,400 delegates from
wage increases, a cost-of-living 154 ranches, selected by their
clause, improved pensions, coworkers, came here to en-
health and. welfare payments dorSg political candidates who
and other fringe benefits in a ranged from local assembly
three-year pact candidates up to the President.
Murray H. Finley, president ia the past, the union’s erecu-

of the tactile union, and Jacob five board had endorsed select-

Sheinkman, secretary-treasur- ed candidates who supported

er, will head the union negoti- the uxdon. But the convention

ating team that will meet with was the first where a broad
the employers and Mr. Scearce range of candidates were eu-

tomorrow. dorsad. _
.

The union said that it settled The tone of today’s ccavep-

for mimmal improvements last tion was markedly different

year because of the recession, than a typical meeting of the

but- because of the improve- A_FX. -GXO^ of which the

movt in the economy it feels union is an affiliate. Delegates

justified in seeking the higher wore jeans, workshirts and

wage increases; straw hats, just as they do in

Last Mart*, the Amalgamated the fields.

Clothing Workers and the Unit- Brows Endorsed Proposition^ Fram evortio,,
a angle muon of more than

Television
Morning

fcia (2JNe«s
au5 (7)Newji

fc2015XNews
'

fc27t«Friends
few (2)1978 Simmer Semester

(4)Kno«Ug«'
<510MUSCULAR DYS-
TROPHY TELETHON
(Continues to 6S0 PAD
(7) Listen and t,*"

7M
(11) Felix the Cat
(2)CBS

- HiifoVff Rudd
(4)Tod*y: Tom

Morning Hews:

Brakaw,

Report

host Robert A. Gesn&at,
Donald Leace, WIBam Snau
ner, Lynn Gilbert
(7)Good Morning America:
David Hartman, host Neil
Diamond, others

TAB 113) Yoga for Health (R)
738(8>Netmi .

(ll)The Banana Splits
US)Robert MacNSl

'- (R)
&0O (2)CaptainKtaono

(•)Connecticut Report
(ll)Penelope Pitstop
<13;Vegetaote Soap (R)

8St(l)Joe Franklin; Deal Ar-
naz. Sr. guest
UllMagSla Gorilla
(13)Mister Rogers (R)9M (2)To Tell The Truth
(4)Not for Women Only:
Hugh Downs, host. ‘Teen-
agers’’ (R)
(7)AM New Yoric Stan

9sB0 (2)All in the Family (R)
(4) •VAN DYKE AND
COMPANY: Variety. Dick
Van Dvke. host. Cart
Reiner, ike and Una Turn-
er, Gabriel Kaplan, Alary
Tyler Moore, guests CR)
(9) •SHADES OF GREENE:
“Two Gentle People.”
Drama based on a short
story by Graham Greene.
With Harry Andrews
UUBracken's Worid
US) •PICCADILLY CIR-
CUS: “The Stanley Baxter
Big Picture Show." Comedy—variety
(47)La Otra
(SO)Masterpiece Theater

(68)Maria Papad&tos
830 (2)Maude (R>

(21.21)Evening at Pops
(41)Las Mascaras

10d» (2)Medical Center (R)
(4)J^saw John (R)
is. it:
(8) •SOCK FOLLIES h
Story of an all-female rods

Appearing in "Rock Follies" are, from left, Julie
Covington. Charlotte Cornwell and Rida Lensha.

Satire is on Channel 9 at 10 PM.

music j^rocp

1 —
1:00 P.M. “The Bine Angel”

1

(13)

9:00 P.M. Shades of Greene (9)

9:00 PJM. Piccadilly Circus (13)

12:30 AM. Han at the Top (9)

Siegel, host
dim-(U)The Munsters
(13)Sesame Street (R>

Everything
Id Know

M0 (2)Pat Collins:
a Woman Should
About Divorce” (£)
(4)Concentration
<9)Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

Iftflfl (2/The Price Is Right
(4)Sanford and Son (R)
(7)Movie; The 30 Foot
Bride of Candy Rock.”
(1959). Dorothy Previne,
Lou Costello. Costello as
amateur scientist
(9/Romper Room
(IS)The Electric Company
(R)
(11)Get Smart

(lDGHJlgan’s Island
(i3)Zoom CR)

llteQ (2)Gambit
(4) wheel of Fortune
(9) Straight Talk: Maty
Helen McPhmipg, Phyllis
Haynes, bests. The Reces-
sion i™ Its Relationship
to Mental Illness”
(IUFfemiJy Aflair
(IS)Sesame Street (R)

1130 (2)Love of life
(4/Hollywood Sijuares
(7)Happy Days (R)
(ll)Caatemporary Catholic

1135 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-
wards

(Sl)Sesame Street

U30(2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Family Fend
(II)News

Z00 (7)520,000 Pyramid

<9)Take Kerr
(lUHazel
(31/Mister Rogers

230 (9) •BASEBALL; MetS vs.
Chicago Cobs

236 (2)The Gaiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7/One Life to Live
(Il)Thc Magic Garden
(31) in and Out of Focus

230 (2) All in the Family (R)
(4/Another World
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(15) Crockett's Victory Gar-
den (R)
(Si) Casper Citron

3:15 (7)General Hospital

330 (2)Matcb Game *76

(li)Mighty Mouse
(13)Ho3gepodge Lodge (R)
(31/Lee Graham Presents

430 (2) Dinah: Peter Marshall,
Paul Lynda, Joan Rivers,
Rosemarie, Rich little,

George Gobel CR)
(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor CR)
(7)Tbe Edge of Night
(ll)MagiUa Gorilla
(IS)Mister Rogers
(31)At the Top

fea-and funny animated
hue, draped around
oi the Beaties. Color
most mandatory here
(l3)The Electric Company

C21)E1 Espanol Con Gusto

<WfBE‘ PLACE FOR
NO STORY: An aerial, cin-

ematic portrait of Califor-
nia (R)
(47)Lueedta
(50/New Jersey Mews
(68)The Eleventh Hour

1830 (21>Loog Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
<3i)News of New York

<5ojcoi»^ur Survival Kit

1835 (2)Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter

1130 (2.4»7)News
(5)Maiy Hartman, Mary
Hartman CR)
(9) Suspect: Drama
(II)The Honeymooners
(13) Flash Gordon’s Trip to

Mars
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
<R)

(41)Lo Imperdonahle
(47)Sacrifldo De Sfojer
C50 ) Carrasadendfls
(SS)Pevton Place

TOO (2)News: Walter Cronlrite
(4)News: John Chancellor.
David Brinkley
(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Father, Dear Father
Comedy series. Patrick Car-

(47)Hnro
(68)Wan SItreet Perspective

1130 (2) Tennis: U.S. Open Ten-
nis Championships (High-

Natasha Pyna
Trials:. )All-American

Win Elliot, host
(12)Zoom
(21)Antiques
(31) On the Job
UDExitos Musicales
(50)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(68) Chinese Program

730 (2)World of Survival'
(4)Tha Hollywood Squares

(7) •SPECIAL: Ts the Ice
Age Coming?” Changes in
the earth's Himam
(9/Bless This House: Com-

(4)

Tonight Show: John
Davidson, guest host Sandy
Duncan, Stan Kann, Norm
Crosby, Chita Rivera
(5) Movie: “Kansas City
Confidential" (1953). John
Payne, Coleen Gray, Pres-

ton Foster. Ex-convict im-
plicated In robbery. Fast

and quite lively

(7)Monday Night Spedah
“Honeymoon Suite." Morey
Amsterdam, Rose Mane.
Bridal suite high jinks (R>

and Allen Show
Aston-

edy. Sidney James
(U)/“

'

430 (7)Movie: “The Enemy Be-
>beit Mitch-

Afternoon

1230 (2)The
Restless

Young and the

(4)The Fun Factory
ILAR DYS-(5) #MUSCULAR

TROPHY TELETHON
(Continues)
i7)Bot Seat
(0/News
(11)700 Club: Dtnuy Mor-
ris. guest

tow" (1957). Robert

.

tun. Curt Jurgens
(I)Thls Is Baseball
(II)Batman
(13)Sesame Street (R)

530 (2)M0ce Douglas:Kam Sea-
grem and her husband pole
vauker Bob Seagren co-

hosts. Donvan, Krasina,
Jeanne Parr
(4)News: Two Hours
(9)NJX. Action
111) .

(Sl)Book Beat

530 (9)Sweet Thames Softly
(ll)Gomer Pyle

L>All-American Futurity:
Win Elliot, host. 18th run-
ning of the world’s rirfwat

horse race
(IS)•MACNED./LEBRER
REPORT: The news analy-
sis program in an expanded
format
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(31)News of New York
(41)Walter Mercado
(47) Soltero Y Sin Compro-
mise
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

830 l2)Rhoda CR)

(U)Burns
(13)Movie: “The
isbed Heart"
(68)Paul Harvey Comments

1135 (68)WaD Street Perspective
(Continues)

1136 (2)TV Movie: “Lucas Tan-
ner." David Hartman. Rose-

mary Murphy. Modem
teatier alienates fellow
teachers and parents (R)

1230 (11) •MOVIE: "The Other
Love" (1947). Barbara

Stanwyck, Richard Conte,

David Niven. The sanator-

ium Hnri a kind of middle
cJass “Magic Mountain."
As such, not bad
(47)SorUtaro Es El Pre-

sence
1238 (9) OMAN AT THE TOP:

Drama. Kenneth Hal
130 (4)Tomorrow: Tom

‘
Nm J.UJ11 aUjrUCt.

host. Resurgence ot pinball

(7) •MOVIE: “IEEs “Lydia Bail-

ey” (1952). Dale ]

.
AbUUU

l) Jackson 5 and Friends
1)1

(4)Rcbcy Page: Comedy pl-

loL Janice lynde. Girt as-

^
tees to Broadway stardom

IS)Mister Rogers CR)
Electric CSUThe

:

Company

(13)•MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "The ,Moon-
stone" (R)
(31)Tbe Electric Company

1230 (2/Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7)All My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure:
Gunther Less, host Tour of
London
(31)Villa Alegre

130 (2/Tattletales

(4)Somerset
(7)Ryan’s Hope
(t)Morte: -She Wolf of
Loudon" (1946). June
Lockhart, Don Porter
(11/Suburban CJoseup
(13) •MOVIE: “The Bine
Angel" (1930). Marlene
Dietrich, Emil Jennings.
Failing in love, again? Ye
gods. HUt i

Evening

DViva Valdez
(9)Benny Hill: Variety
(lDTfae FJLL
(13) •DON’T TREAD ON
ME: VOICES FROM THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION:
How the citizens of the
original thirteen colonies
adapted to the rigors of
war in 1776

Robert-

son, Anne Francis. Charles

Eorvin, William Marshall
Colorful, often tingling ad-

venture of revolution-toni

Haiti. The face you'll .re-

member. Marshall
130 (9)Movie: “Curse of the

Mummy" (1971). Patrick

Mower, Donald Churchillivmwci. J^vuuiu
138 (5)Jack Benny Show

1(2 •

630 (2. 7)News
(»..•MUSCULAR DYS-
TROPHY TELETHON (Con-
tinues )

(9)«NEW YORK/LON-
DON: Eamonn Andrews,
Dick Cavett, hosts. Mayor
Beame, lord Mayor of Lon-
don Sir Lindsay Ring,
others
(ll/SCBT Trek:
(13)vma Alegre (R)
(21. 50)Zoom
(Sl)The Men Who Made
the Movies

(21)Solar Energy
line NY.C.(Sl)Frontline ..

(47)El Show De Ins Chacon
(50)Work, Work. Work

830 (2) Phyllis CR)
l4)Shaugb

IrfS (2) •MOVIE: "A Lion Is In

tire Streets" (1953). Jamps
Cagney, Barbara-Hale,-Anne
Francis. Colorful slashing

drama of Dime demagogue
politician, the “All the

230 (SovPjumbo’’ (19625.

Shaughnessy: Comedy
pilot. Pat McCormick. Con-
tuse

Doris Day, Stephen Boyd,
- Durante. Martha

Reporter 41

still a goodie

(tt)Unde Floyd
630 (5) •MOVIE: “Yellow Sub-

marine" (1968). A brilliant

ion in taxicab office

(5)Mery Griffin: Mel Fuller;

Damon Evans, Lorain©
Newman. Steve Bluesteln,
Hal Linden, Walter Murray
(7) •BASEBALL: Los An-
|eksDodgers at San Diego

(21)Masterpiece Theater
IR)
(31)Nova
(41)Barata De Primavera
(68)Vep Ellis Meetin' Time

Jimmy Durante. Martha
Raye. Flat even for a cir-

cus with Rodgers and Hart
music. Saved, or salvaged,

by Jimmy and Martha
(ll)News

2:11 (5)Hitchcock presents -

230 (7)News
, ,

„
330 (6) Problems: “Adult Edu-

cation” _
332 (2)Pat Collins Show •

332 (2/Movie: “The Man in a
Looking Glass" (1966),

Steve Forrest, Sue Lloyd.

Crown-jewei thievery

ceriter was covered with bright
500,000 members. One, eta ^ w** flags with the

Southwest
. S

&
Pr

Gov. Edmund &On
Brown Jr, endorsed rite propo-
sition. State agricultural inter-

ests have already announced
that they w21 spend at least

22 million in an attempt to de-
feat it.

.

Today, some candidates won
endorsements easily, others

grudgingly. Among the latter

was Senator John V. Tanney,
who endorsed Proposition 14 on
Friday, .after hearing that
Governor Brown had done so.

Senator Tunhey’s endorse-

ment of Proposition 14 seemed
to be recognition of riie grow-
ing power of the farm workers'
union.

Philip Veracruz, the union's

second vice president, brought
enthused damping from the
crowd when he said, "We are

the most oppressed, We are foe
most exploited, but now politi-

cians can't get along without
the farm workers of the United
States.**

la the past. Senator- Tunney's
support of the United . Farm
Workers* boycott of grapes and
iceberg lettuce has

Hamilton,
lukewarm, and the Democrat:crj^ wNCN-FX. Late Sonata in

Senator received campaign cos-ip, Bach; Harpsichord Concerto

tributions from the Gallo wine
concern, whose product the

unk/Q has been boycotting since

1973. _ I

Today, his coDeague, Senator

Alas Cranston, a Democrat
looked upon mote favorably by!

union, carried the bail for Sena-
tor Tlirmey. He stressed that

Senator Tunnels H^/ubUcan
opponent, SJ. Hayakawa, dp-

>pi)ted Prppoation 14.

WKGR-FM.

Fanfare

730-1030 AJH,
{Theodora^ HandeL '

730-835, WNYC-FM.
for The Common Man, Copland:
Seven Minuets, Mozart; Calling
All Wotkera. Coates; Sonata for
Oboe and Piano, Poulenc; Prairie
Overture, Ward; Variations on a- ‘

Corrib,by Corelli, Rachmaninoff.
WNCN-FM- Concertino,

Theme
0-18,
Piano Fran
Theme by
Sym^iony to C,

Variations on a
; Arensky;

935-10. WQXK: Piano Fezsomd-
i nfam KaffirItUr infam mh snj

Frank. Eight Preludes, Chopin;
Plano Sonata No. U, Beethoven.

12-1235 ML, WNYC-AM.
Creatures of Prometheus Ballet
Music, Beethoven.

12-1, WNYC-FM. The Plow that
Broke the Plains. Thnnwiw; Folk-
song Symphony lWlFteSi,
136-2, WQXR: Adventures In
Good Music, with Karl Haas.
Music celebrating Labor Day.
2-4, WNYC-FM. Cello Sonata in
D, LocD, LocatelU; Les Bkbes, Poulenq
Concierto LevantLuo for Guitar,

Concerto for. Orchestra,

Prelude, Wagner; Double Concer-
to; Brahms.
936-11, WQXR: Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra. Seiji Ozawa con-
ducting. variations on America,
Ives; Symphonic Dances from
West Side Story, Bernstein;
Piano Concerto No. 2, MacDow-
ell; Rhapsody in Blue, Gershwin.
ll-Mldnlght, WNCN-FM. Kano
Sonata in D flat, Turrini; Cello
and Piano Sonata No. 2, Brahms;
Piano Sonata in C minor, Volk-
nmiL

11-535 A3L, WNYC-FM. Cfari-
net Quintet 'in B minor. Brahms;
.Verfc&lrtet Nocht, Schoenberg
Duet for Two Cellos, Offenbach;
Twelve Dances from The Dan-
serve. Susato.

1238-1 AM. WQXR: Artists In
Concert. (Uve) Apple Hill
Chamber Players. Artists: Mowry
Fearaon, violin: Richard Hart-
shomfl, double bass; Betty
Haack, viola; Beth Pearson,
celto. Trio m C, Haydn; Piano
Qtcrtet, Dvorak.

23, WNOWM. I know that my
Redeemer Bveth, HandeL Sym-
phony No. 6, Beethoven Concer-
to No. 5, VfraJdfc FJute Concerto,
Nielsen; Piano Concerto No. 2,

D*Albert; Violin Concerto No. 1,

Prokofiev; Trumpet Concerto is

D, Telemann; Flute Sonata No. 7,

Leclair.
2:06-3 PM, WQXR: Music in Re-
view. with George JHlinek. In
Celebration, Overture, Floyd;
Flivver Ten Million, Converse;
la The Bottoms, Dett.

SMS, WQXR: pontage. Duncan
Fimle. Horn Concerto No. 3, Mo-

Concerto Grosso in IX Strap-

y; Jubilee Overture, Weber;
Variations on The Portuguese
National Anthem, Gottschalk;
Festival Overture, Buck.
330-535, WKCRrFM. Vision and
Prayer, Babbitt; Gesang der

Stockhausen; Stereo
Music No. 2, Axel;

Synchronism* No. 5, Davi-“ *
* Borden; Fateh-

Talks* Sports, Events

5-7 AH, WBAfc Jan .Albert.
That.

5:15-10. WOR-AM: John Gam-
bling. Herb Oscar Anderson, sub-
stitute host Variety.

6.10, WMCA: Steve Powers. Call-

In.
7-9, WBAL Paul Gorman. Talk.
785789, WQXR: Culture Scene.
With George Edwards. *
7:40-7:45, WQXRt Bnsfoess Pic-
tare Today.
7:45, WHLt Fishing Report.
&30-9U5, WEVD-Joey Adams.
Morey Amsterdam, comedian; Dr.
Alberto Connillot, author of
"Thin Forever," and John Miller,

clothes designer.
10-1 PM, WMCA: Dan DanleL
Call-in.
16-JM1, WOR-AM: Arlene Frau-
ds. The candidates for the Demo-
cratic senatorial nomination: Abe

Cage; Stnfo-D A, .

nia in D, J.C Bach.

7-830, WNYC-AM. The Incred-

ible Flutist Futon; Double Con-
certo for Harpsichord and Piano,

Carter; Suite from The Black
Masters, Sessions; Variations,

Schoenberg.
18-9, WNCN-FM. Fantasia and
Fugue In C, Bach; Con che
soavitai. Amor Monteverdi Con-
certo in G, Telemamt Prehides

and Fugues, Bach.

836-9, WQXR. Die MeisteBinger

Hiisdtirid, . City Council Presi-

dent Paul O’Dwyer,- Ramsey
Clark. Daniel P. MoynShan ana
Rep, Bella Abzog,
lltiS-Noon, WOR-AM: Patricia

McCann. George Savalas, actor

in the “Kojak" television senes.

Noon-1230. WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.

John Motley, musical conductor

of the All City Chorus.

12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack VBtiaa.

Dr. Martin Symonds, professor or

Dsycbiatry at the New York Uni-

versity School of Medicine.

1236-2, WBAL Theater Spe^L
Three one-act plays A Mm
With a Flower m His Mouth, by
Lnigl Pirandello; “Krapp’s Last

Tape,” by Samuel Beckett; "Ad-
dress to the Academy,” by Frans
Kafka.

1:15-3, WMCA: Salty Jessy
Method. Cretcben Wyler; sub-
stitute host. Call-in.

lriS-2, WOR-AM: The Fitz-
geralds. Talk.

2-230, WNYC-AM: Oar Dally
Monet; With Lys McLaughlin.
"Greening of the South Bronx.”

2J5, WNEW-AM: BasebaH Met*
at Cbirago Cubs.
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Shezrye Hemy.
Call-in.

20a-7sS5, WNYC-AM: AH About
Energy. Grace Richardson, host.
Sid Asher, director, community
service, Consumer Product Safety
Commission.
2*7, WMCA: Bob Grant. Call-In.

328-3*5, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-
ham Interviews. “How to Choose
a Psychoamrupist-”
4J5-7. WOR-AM: Betb Oscar
Anderson. Variety.
4&0-6, WNYC-AM: New York
Now. Ray Schnitzer, host New
York City Counrilman Henry J.

Stem.
6A5-&10, WQXR: Metropolitan
Report. Bill Strauss, WQXR news
director.

600-805, WQESS Print of View.
Ira Golloban, attorney, speaking
on “Action to Assist Haitian
Refugees.”
6*5, WGBBt Fishermen’s Fore-

' caster.

7-845, WMCA: John Sterfing.

Call-in.

TfflS, WOR-AM: Mystery The-
ater: “Graven Image," starring
Jack Grimes.
730-826, WNYU: Sommer Se-
mester.
738-8^0, WBAL Getting Around.
With Courtney Callender. Dis-
cussion of the arts.
•MLdnxzht, WNEW-AM: Jim
Lowe: Variety.
8:15-8.WORABS: Coach’s Comet.
With Lon Holtz. Sports program.
835, WMCA: Basebafl. Yankees
vs. -Boston.
a-BSOB, WQXR: Front Page at To-
morrows New York Times. Bill

Strauss. WQXR news director.

S-930. WFUV: Bernard GabneL
Cornelius.Reid, voice teacher for
Metropolitan Opera stars.

**30, WNYC-AM: Crime and
Pontenmeat. Guest, Malcolm Bra-
Jy, author of the book “False

Start.” _
Sri5-10, WOR-AM: Jean Shep-
herd. Comedy.
9rifrASV.WNYC.Allb, Consumer
Report. Thelma Uditblau inter-

views Steven Schlesfnger. assist-

ant attorney general for the New
York State Department of Law.
9riO-fo5S» WNYC-FM; Reader’s
Almanac. Walter James Miller,

host. John Ashbery, winner or
the N^ooal Book Atrard, talks

abont his recent poetry.
10-1fete. WOR-AM: Caritoa
Fredericks,

10-11, WNCN: The Sound of

Dance. John Gruen. host. An-
toinette SiWe^^ ballerina with
The Royal

10-1030, WFUV: In Touch.

Series for the blind and physi-

cally impaired.

1030-11:55, WBAR Major Con-
temporary. Jerzy Kosinskr reads

from bis novel ‘The Fainted

Bird." and is interviewed by
Charles Ruas (Station cautions
that the program contains con-
troversial subject matter) (R).

lOriB-MkbJght, WMCA: Barry

Gray. Mel Allen, substitute host.

Discussion.

1U1SS AM WOR-AM: Barry
Father. Discussion.

IlriS-MMnighL WQXR: Casper
Gtroo. James Sutton,, expert on
electronic counter-esoiot

Midnte&WriO A .

Long John Nebel and
Ames. Howard S. Katz, author i

“The Paper Aristocracy.”
Midnight-5 AM WBAL Mickey
Waldman. Talk, music.

News Broadcasts

AO News: WCBS. WINS. WNWS.
on the Horn;
WMCA, WNBC. .

M, WOR. WSOU.
WJ
WNEW-AM,'
Five Minutes to fi» Boon WABC
(also five minutes to the half-

hour). WNYC. WPIX. WRFM.
Fifteen senates Past the Boor
WPU. WRVR.
On the Half Hour: WPAT,
WWDJ, WUR, WNBC. WMCA.
WVNJ.
«30 otdB WBAL

WABC
WADB
WADO
WAWZ
WBAB

»,WBGO

Nutrition

Words. _ .

Twain Tonl^iL'

10-1035, 1
ds. Hal Holbrook in Mark

DM «U

WKCFt
WXTU
WUB
WLIR
WMCA
WNBC
WNCN
WNEW
WHJR
WNNJ
WNWS
WNYC
WNYE
WNYC
WNYU
WOR
WPAT
WPIX
WPU
WPOW
WOMR
WQXR
WRFM
WRNWS
wsus
WTFM
WTHE
WVHC
WV1P
WVNJ
wvox
WWDJ
WWRL
WWYD
WXL0

AM FM
».»
9^3

«» 917
570 . •

cm
1043

1130 702-7
U30
1360 '

.

97.1
830 93V
- VI-5M« _

W.1

930. 921
TOW
955

1330
9S3

1550 *3
7Q5.1
W7.T
106.7

895
1023

883
1310 7063
CO 100.2

wo ns
770
uoa

WL9
9U

‘Jf- '
.-

I

- r;
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The ‘Outrageous’ Practice of Medicaid , ModicinePROW IS EIIBR S5f^^ *“

Bv DAVID BIRD doctors being disciplined by
'W XmT a™J tbat for Medicaid fraud.

£E5! Hte is Dr. Luis Mizray, a Brook-

££ fiPSS. physician who graduated
false bills under Mabcaid are Medical school m his na-

£££ tive Argentina.
nee. But so far, despite wide- Dr Mizray billed the dty for
j^read disdreurK of wch well ^ £ ^uion in Medi-

v5!?ltaS
N
^f! caid sendees for the three

w_
• *<n* . years gnejing in 1973.

,

N &: After an
S

investigation he
Analysis was tried in Brooklyn Criminal

23HL“JS Coort and found guilty of sub-
P«»f»ion. s mitting bills for more than

jjfrg. “ services he never
Jhe^esident of

performed_. He was sentenced

&T*5a
,

a.
d
r"rs

bflling for services to the poor 3-Year Probation

under Medicaid that they never Dr. Mizray*s case finally

performed. came up before the Board of
'

“It’s just outrageous,'
1

said Regents last July. The panel

Dr. Ralph S. Emerson, the presi- decided to revoke his license,

dent of the Medical Society of but that action was stayed and
the State of New York, in de- he was placed on probation for
scribing his feelings about those three years,
physicians. Until a year ago this month

Kit the medical societies say the Board of Regents con-

ftere is nothing they can do to ducted its own investigations

keep a doctor from practicing, into wrongdoing by doctors.

"Time was a man had to be- But last September, under a
long to the society to have new law designed to broaden
hospital privileges, but that was the scope of the investigations,

thrown out by the courts/' Dr. the state’s Department of
Finkbeiner said. Health started its own inquiry

“If a doctor is found to he and began making recommen-
engaging in unethical conduct, dations to the Regents,

the maximum we can do is kick The investigations in the
him out of the society,” Dr. Health Department are handled
Finkbeiner said. But even that fey the Office of Professional
procedure involves long hear- Medical Conduct headed by Dr.

mgs that rarely are followed Tbaddeus Murawski. who said

upon. that of the six cases sent to

Instead, the procedure now the Regents since the Health
is to refer cases to state au- Department was given a role
thorities for possible discipline, not one has involved Medicaid
Even referring a case to the fraud,
state involves a hearing The six cases, he said, in-

process, and so far only one volved improper medical con-
case involving Medicaid fraud duct tfetf could endanger pa-
has been referred from the tients.

Medical Society of the County Eight hundred complainst
of New York to the state for were received in the last year
disciplinary action. Dr. Fmk- about improper conduct on the
beiner said. part of physicians. Dr. Muraw-
Asked how many Medicaid sjq said, but he had no record

fraud cases were being invest:- pj £io wmany involved Medicaid
gated by the society for possi- fraud,
hie referral to the state, Dr. _
Finkbeiner said, “Several.” Complex Process

"It’s really just a handful,” He estimated that of the 20

he said.
JTd rather not say just to 25 cases now under active

how many." study, “maybe a half dozen or

The State Board of Regents so" involved Medicaid fraud,

is the body charged with disci- Cases go through a complex

jTuning physicians, and it can process in the Health Depart
revoke licenses to practice. ment before they reach the

Up to now. Regents officials Regents.
. ..

can recaH only one case of a If an investigation indicates

Suspect in Two Murders

To Return to Greenwich

By LESLIE MAITLAND
Sptdti toThe Xex York Uses

GREENWICH, Conn., Sept 5 ered. Captain Keegan said, de-

—Cobwebs run from ground clining to discuss a motive or

floor windows to the scraggly what had led to the arrest

branches of philodendrons out- “It was a mystery," be re-

side the white split-level home fleeted. “We were confronted

where Joanne Kim Klein and by two bodies that were shot

her companion were murdered We had to pursue it in a logi-

last June. cal, objective fashion. You
’ A lawn chair lies buried in Pimm tta wild things.

Ithe overgrowth of weeds that ^ crazy things,

has replaced the- lawn, and a
r ,

^ou can t dismiss anything,

child's toys—a shovel and pail, *ts gratifying that we were

a plastic baseball bat, tiny able to bring the case together

trucks, a doll—lie discarded in ?nd secure an arrest warrant

a“*
, f

fdESrjBUvS
of

sn

SSf
d
S&ftS»

1

^5Sr5i bring a serious case
j° justice

Jerkins Road was arrested in Business Bankrupt

Florida. James Michael Klein, According to Captain Keegan,
a '38-year-old former clothing Mr. KJein’s fashion business is

manufacturer from New York bankrupt He and his concern,
City, was charged with the Fasfpon Sorority of 499 Sev-
murder of his estranged wife enth Avenue, have been under
’and Martha Cecilia Lema, a investigation by postal inspac-
native of Colombia, who had tors, the New York State At-
wafted .as a housekeeper for torney General’s office and the
the Kleins and then became a federal Trade Commission for
friend. possible marl fraud and other

Bond Set at $250,000 fraud.

Two Greenwich detectives, Since his divorce from Jo-

Stephen X. Carroll and James anne Kim Klein, three months

J. Lunney, who .had been as- before the murders, after 10

signed to investigate the mur- y^ars °f marriage, the boose

ders, arrested Mr. Klein in Pom- that he bought here in 1973

pawn Beach. He had gone there has been up for sale, it is on
‘ on vacation to visit with his three acres in the hilly, wooded
--parents, who are caring for -the Greenwich back country and

Heins' 6-year-old son. Jay. "as
f
11 indoor swimming pool

Held in lieu of $350,000 bond, ]*** OTt ^°u a Ragstone

Mr. Klein appeared today be-

fore Justice Stephen H. Booher J.™
. of the Broward County Court

i *jEZSSa

to ^wtnm to Coimecticut^toU
Martha’ D. Moxley, who was

SMn last 0cL 31 aSter
to ^ for 1110 a night of pre-HaHoween

nmraers. _ ^ __ pranks. That case, which
--According to C^t. Thpmas

this affluent suburban
Kee^n ofthe GredwnA Po- town & 60,000, is still under

-lice Department, Mr. Hem will investigation, Captain Keegan
be brought here tomorrow and
wiU be taken to the Bridgeport The Klein case has not drawn
Correctional Center. as much attention as the Mox-
. Captain Keegan said that Mr. ley murder, with the Klein
Klein had told the police that neighbors, immediately . after-
hours before the bodies were ward, describing it as a family

• discovered on June 3, he quar- affair that did not frighten

.
reled with his divorced wife them.
over a money problem. He said Today, however, neighbors

. he had stormed out of the were reluctant to discuss the
house and had returned to case, and said that the Kleins
Manhattan, the Greenwich po- had not been well known in
lice captain said. Captain Kee- the community,
gan noted that detectives who "They kept to themselves,”

. went to Mr. Klein's apartment said a neighbor who declined to
1 at 1067 First Avenue did not give her name. “They never
' find him there until 4:30 A.M. attended the Perkins Road As-

1 on June 4. sodation meeting or the annual
No Sign of Struggle dinner-dance we have. It was so

- *» sad, because no one even knew
-.At the time, the police were ^.L n

• led to the Klein housewhen no _
one came to pick up Jay from
-.nursery school. They found
the house locked, with no sign

of forced entry and no sign of - v
-

- 30 years Big impact medium for

ertd and had worked as a fash- education advertisers . .

.

ion model under the name of The New York Times

.

Fal
!
Surrey ofEducation

been shot twice in the head «w career Development,,
with a small caliber pistol. Miss Sunday, November 16
Lema, 28. had been killed in the Call (212) 556-7221 for
same way, and neither showed details,
signs of struggle or sexual as-

“

ST* SSSl&P «S&S “r. ,0036

He exercised his constitutional

right to refuse to take a lie

' detector test

No weapon has been recov-

SSjcJfeUrJjork Sharp
TimesSquare^
New York, N.Y. 1003B
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jo^ and one “Usually the doctor has noth- Interferon Being Used m same effect on others remains
“ 31

: ing to say about how such a Research Activity land Journal of Methane.
s to be seen,” Dr. Wfliiam s. Rob-i

jf Professional place is run," said Dr. Fink-
Vr^ ^ mson, one of the researchers,

’J*
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A LaborDay message:

“Today, America pays respectto America’s working people.

But one group ofworkers has not yetwon America’s full respect.

These are the people who dean and protect our streets. Safeguard
our airand water. Educate our children. Care for our ill and aged.

These are America's 12.5 million public employees.

Simply because theyworkfor state and local governments, they’ve
been denied their rights.

Two-thirds of all public employees are not covered by state unem-
ployment laws. Only5 states givethem fullhealthinsurance coverage.

Public employees are excludedfrom the federal health and safety

act, and from the federal pensionreform act.

There’s no federallaw giving publicworkers the right to organize
and bargain. Fewer than halfthe states provide collective bargaining
rights.

As for pay, the Commerce Departmentranked public employees
7th out of 10 categories ofworkers.

_

Our union of750,000 members is .

fighting to right these wrongs. At the

bargaining table. And in the law-making
process.

And because we're taxpayers

working for taxpayers, we’re also fighting
-

to right the wrongs in our tax system.

Our goal is to gain what America long
ago granted to employees in private industry:

Respect for our dignity as workers.”

—Jerry Wurf, President

American Federation ofState,

Countyand Municipal Employees
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American Federation ofStaLe, County and Mimicipal Employeea. 1625L Street, NW. Washinston, D.C; 3)036 Jerry Wurf, President Lucy, Secretaiy-Treasurer
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